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likely after France

acceptscompromise
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

The proposed European Monetary System, which has been blocked since last
December, appears likely to be implemented shortly.

France, which in December ’The Commission’s proposals president of ’he Council of
held up EMS with demands fur represent little more than a Minisiers. subsequently pro-
changes in EEC farm pricing face saver for the French, who posed a much weaker amen d-

arrangements. indicated yestcr- hlncked the EMS with demands ment saying That decisions relat-
dav that it was ready tu accept that Monetary Compensatory ing to the EMS should not affect
EEC Commission compromise Amounts, the subsidies and farm price policy. It also
pi-anosals. levies paid on farm trade to endorsed the Commission's pro-

This would remove the neutralise the impact on nat- posals for :>ie gr-.’en devalua-
biastesi obstacle to introducins ional farm prices of currency tions proiidcd ;h? rest of the
thp -.vsiem, originally devised by fluctuations, should not be package v.-a.- accepted.
France and Germany as a means allowed to grow on a permanent
of stabilising EEC currencies. basis. Since it omitted anv
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6 TURNER & NEV/ALL, the
wide-ranging industrial group,
is cutting its British workforce
by 1,500 in an attempt to

improve profitability. Pre-tax

profit-, for 197S dropped £6-8m

to £38.5m. it was announced
yesterday- Back Page and Lex;
Results. Page 20

9IFRAUD SQUADS througb-
opt Britain have been called

In by the Export Credits
Guarantee Department to ln-
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urged in a Price Commission
report to. appoint a senior
manager for labour relations

and to push ahead with modern-
isation plans. A Ip price rise

was granted bm the commission
said that any further increases

should not be allowed until

October. Page 6

9 SECURITIES INDUSTRY
-Council v has set up-

a

four-man
committee. to investigate

problems arising during the
Bank of England's recent gilts

issues. Page 10

4 JAPAN’S largest import mte
slon to Britain ended with the

announcement of firm contracts

and .foHowup orders totalling

£54m. Back Page

COMPANIES
• DE BEERS Consolidated

Mines has announced a 31.8 per
cent increase in 1978 net

profits to R750-58m (£440m)
following the exceptional level

; -it '^.’‘resident Mobutu - of Zaire of diamond salps last year.
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o THOMAS COOK, world-wide

travel organisation and Midland

Bank subsidiary, increased pre-

tax profits by just over I2m to

£6^Sm in 1978. Page 10
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' {Prices hs pence unless otherwise indicated)

+ * 'Prices in pence unless otherwise FALLS:
^ ^ indicated) Treas. 13Jpc 20004)3— "
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-'. Exchequer 3pc 1988 £81J+' 1

Automated Secs. ...127 + 5

. 3isbop*s Stores A ... 136 + 21
• Crouch <D.) 136 + 6

)aejan Hldgu. ...... 14S + S
^odenB ;... 58 + S

JUS A 33S + S

MFI Furniture -....-320 + 3Q

, Wan. Agncy. & Msc. 171-+ 11

tfarritall’s Universal 156 + 10

• Mercury -Secs. 144 + 4
' Raybeck 100i+ 4{-

> Simon Eng 280 + 9

• Staveley Inds. ...... 287 + 4

UDS 10Z + 3

De Beers DefdL ...... -456 + 6
* - - ————

—

£15 pd. ' £23 - 2

E.R.F 98 - 4

Matthews (B.J 214 - it

Sotheby P. B 334 -6
Telephone Rentals 170 — 6

Unilever 590 - 6

Union Discount — 340 - »
n

Uti Scientific 2/0 - 10

Anglo Amer. Corp. 354 - 10

Free State Geduld... i’lft- *

Kloof Gold 594-18
MXM. Hldgs 250 - 10

Minoreo 195

Mount Lyeil 58 - 6

Rustenburg Plat. — 141 - »

Vaal Reefs £15J- I.

"West Driefontcin ... £20J- S

r; jONATHAN CMS IN ECNM

RELATIONS between West Ger-
many- ttnd • the U.S.—main
pillars of the Western alliance
—have markedly deteriorated
and threaten to become still

worse.

. According to high officials

from both sides, the deteriora-
tion is not just due to personal
friction between members of
the Washington and - Bonn
administrations—although this

is certainly one reason.

- Some of those advising Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter (though
clearly not Mr. Cyrus Vance, the
Secretary of State), are thought
here to be either anti-German
or :to show little understanding
flor serious German concerns.

It is felt that these advisers
increasingly have the Presi-

dent’s ‘ear.

On the other hand, U.S. offi-

cials In no way hostile to the
federal republic express irrita-

tion at what they feel to be a
certain German arrogance, par-
ticularly on economic matters.
. It- is in this uneasy atmos-

phere that major issues includ-
ing defence. East-West relat-
tions. economic strategy and
nuclear policy are having to be
faced.

Personal friction and policy
differences are not new in the
Gerraan-Araerican relationship.
But they are felt to be more sig-

nificant today because of the
growing political weight of West
Germany in world affairs and
what is seen in West Germany
as the apparent unwillingness-^-
or incapacity—of the UB. to
exercise strong leadership.

U.S. officials admit that Wash-
ington has relied increasingly
on Bonn as the only European
ally with the economic health
and firm leadership to art

quicklv and effectively when
needed.

This has implied some bypass-
ing of long-winded European
and NATO discusion and, with
regret, some downgrading of

the British connection—which
the Americans would have pre-

fered to use had British
economic conditions allowed

good prospects of success.

The upshot is that as Bonn
has become more important to
the U.S. it has also become het-
ter able and more prepared to

raise a dissenting voice when
disturbed by the direction, or
apparent lack of it, qf U.S.
policy.

In East-West relations. West
Germany sees its vital interest
in a policy, initiated by the U.S.,

which is not only firm towards
the Soviet Union but clearly cal-

culable by Moscow.
Without this clear policy line.

Bonn believes, detente would be
threatened, hitting prospects of
further Improvement in East-
West German relations.

Although President Carter
indicated at the Guadeloupe
summit that ties with Pelting
must not be forged at the
expense of relations with
Moscow, events since have
caused Bonn to fear that this
may happen.

Continued on Back Page
U.S. foreign policy, Page 18

Callaghan

plans

devolution

vote
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

THE PRLME MINISTER pre-

pared the ground yesterday

lor the repeal of the Govern-

ment's legislation on Scottish

devolution, but be hinted that

the final burial could be some
weeks off.

In his first pnhlic statement
on the difficult tactical prob-
lem that faces the Government
following the inconelnsive

result in last week’s Scottish

referendum Mr. Callaghan
told 3IPs the Cabinet had no
intention of hastily abandon-
ing its devolution commitment.

But when faced with Tory
pressure be confirmed that
the Government intended to

bring forward draft orders re-

pealing the Scotland and
Wales devolution Acts follow-

ing the failure to attract the
votes of 40 per cent of the
electorate.

The Cabinet meets tomorrow
for the first time since the
referendum to consider tac-

ties. The prospect of trying
to resurrect the devolution
proposals by voting down the
orders has already been vir-

tually abandoned.
The question to decide will

be bow long the Government
can stall. The signs last night
were that the Scottish
National Party would be pre-
pared to give the Government
only about three weeks before
pressing hard for a vote.

Another tricky decision will

be whether to impose a three-
line whip in order to give a

respectable vote in favour of
dcvolntion and placate both
the nationalists and Labour’s
pro-devolntionists, or whether
to allow a free vote.

Mr. Callaghan’s attitude
yesterday was that the
Government’s record on devo-
lution over the past two years
had been good.
The Cabinet’s dear inten-

tion is to win as much time
as possible In order to allow
the introduction of the
Budget on AprU 3 and.,the
passage of the subsequent
Finance Bill.

Mr. David Steel, the Liberal
leader, gave the Government
little ground for comfort in

a speech last night In which
he criticised the handling of
the devolution legislation and
the referendum campaign.

Parliament. Page 12

Union on

health service

pay offer
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE COUNCIL workers’ pay
dispute was declared virtually at
an end yesterday, and one union
predicted a return to normal
working by the start of next
week.
But the industrial action by

hospital workers, which has
meant emergency-only work in
many parts of the country,
could continue for some time
after a serious split between the
trade unions.
The anger of hospital workers

compared with their local
authority colleagues has been
evident for months. Any deci-
sion to reopen bargaining on
their behalf, however, will

severely test the newly-

XUPE to fall in line and accept
the Government's offer in spite

of its members’ votes. They
heard that their own union's
regional delegate conference
had shown an overall majority
for acceptance in local autho-
rities and in health and ambul-
ance services.

The TGWTJ. whose own lay
delegates have already accepted
far local government and health,
will join the GMWU against
NUPE. Both the unions are

privately extremely angry with
NUPE's conduct of the dispute,
and its executive's decision to

recommend rejection of the
offer of 9 per cent on earnings,
plus a comparability study, with

HOW THE UNIONS ARE LINING UP

£ in New York

— Mar. 5 Previous

Spot ;SZ.022S-OZ30 *2.0175-0188
1 month .0.50-0.49 di> 0.59-0.54 dis

.
3 months T.01-0.96 dis j0.97-O.9a dis
12 months ,3.20-5.00 dis 3.25 3.05 dis

Unionst

Seats on
negotiating

body Decision

Local authorities NUPE 9 Accept*
GMWU 12 Accept
TGWU 9 Accept

Hospital ancillaries NUPE 4 Reject*
CoHSE 4 (Result

today)
GMWU 4 Accept
TGWU 4 Accept

Ambulance men NUPE 8 Reject*
GMWU 5 Accept
TGWU 5 (Ballot

in progress)
CoHSE I (Result

today)
” Subject to national executive confirmation. Q
strengths are a matter of dispute.

t Membership

appointed Government co-
ordinator of public sector pay
negotiations, Mr. Roy Hattersley,
Prices Secretary.
Recommendations for indus-

trial action to be stepped up in

hospitals and the ambulance
service will be considered by the
leadership of the National
Union of Public Employees to-

day.
Any hopes of a clean end to

the six weeks of industrial

action were - dashed yesterday
when the. result of NUPE’s
branch voting showed over-

whelming rejection of the lstest

pay offer by hospital manual
workers and ambulance men.

Crucial to development over
the next few days will be today’s

count of a ballot conducted by
the other big health service
union, the Confederation of

Helath Service Employees. The
unions thinks the vote will be
close, hut NUPE expects
CoHSE's hospital and ambulance
workers will also reject the
offer.

Even before CoHSE’s deci-

sion, General and Municipal
Workers Union leader's decided
at a special executive yesterday
to put maximum pressure on

£1 a week now “ on account.”
A TGWU branch ‘ballot of Its

ambulance men, not yet finished,

is showing a large majority in
favour of acceptance.
The NUPE council workers

voted by 227.591 to 150.435 to
accept. The hospital ancillary

workers voted by 123.498 to

35,149 to reject, and the ambu-
lance men were 7,704 to 1,124
against.

If the CoHSE hospital
workers also reject the joint
union negotiating committee will

be split 8—8. In theory, the
chairman, who is from CoHSE.
could break the tie. On the
ambulance committee. NUPE
and CoHSE could together he
outvoted.

The GMWU regional confer-

ences voted 9-1 in favour of
the offer in local government,
7-3 in the hospitals, and 9-1 in
the ambulance service.

. Mr. Charles Donnet, ex
national industrial officer and
GMWU chief negotiator, said
the militant action of council

workers “ should . cease as
speedily as possible.”

Nurses likely to step up
action. Page 12

Lloyd’s syndicate faces £13m loss
BY JOHN MOORE

THE TROUBLED Lloyd's of

London underwriting syndicate

headed by Mr. Frederick Sasse
faces total losses of over £13m.
Those members of the 110-

strohg syndicate who have
underwritten a standard share
of the premium of £40,000 could
have to pay up to £156,000 each.
The syndicate members were

told in detail of their losses at

a .meeting organised at Lloyd's

yesterday by Merrett Dixey Syn-

dicates, the underwriting agent
which has been managing the

affairs of the syndicate since

last April, at the request of

Lloyd’s.

The members of the syndicate

were told by Mi-. Stephen
Merrett. Merrett Dixey chair-

man, that during 1976 the

syndicate had exceeded its

Lloyd’s premium limits by two
and a -half times.

Against a premium limit of
£4m, which the syndicate was
entitled to accept, it had in fact
underwritten £10m.

Mr. Merrett explained that
this would not have been such
a problem if suitable reinsur-
ance had been arranged to help
meet the claims arising from
the amount of extra business
that the syndicate was taking
on. But this was not the case.
The principal source of the

syndicate's Josses—£Sm (S16m)—arises from its contractual
arrangements with Mr. Dennis
Harrison, an insurance
specialist in the U.S. - Mr.
Harrison produced 1,300 fire

and damage to property risks
for insurance by the syndicate.

Reinsurance was arranged for
the syndicate on the bulk of the
Harrison business with The
Brazilian Reinsurance Institute,

which has refused to pay
claims. The case is goin
through the courts.

Other losses have arisen on
Canadian fire risk business
which could amount to C$6m
f£2.5ra). On top of this the

syndicate could also face S6m
(£3m\ losses on computer
leasing insurances.

Since the Sasse syndicate has
been under the management of

Merrett Dixey, Merrett’s audi-
tors. Baker Sutton, have un-
earthed a number of accounting
irregularities and the City of
London Police Fraud Squad has
been called in to investigate.

Meanwhile, Merrett Dixey is

contemplating taking legal

action ' against a variety of
parties involved in the placing

of the fire insurances with the
syndicate.
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Supposingyour company is suddenlythreatened with a
takeover bid. Or contemplating a merger.

Couldyourshare registration system stand upto such
pressures?

ifyou use NatWest Registrars there is no problem.

Everything is on computer, and updated daily. So share
movements can be monitored and analysed instantly. And if you
haveto mail shareholders in a hurry,we address envelopes and
arrange packing and posting withequal efficiency and speed.

Even if contingencies like these never arise you'll still have
done your company a good turn by getting rid erf administrative

worries and overheadsyou would otherwise have to carry
yourselves.

Contact us now for a copy of the brochure detailing our
services in full.You'll find we react to such requests very quickly
indeed.

Write to the Registrar or telephone him on 0272-297144,

3. NatWestIVRegistrars Department
National Westminster Bank Ltd, Registrars Department,

37 Broad Street, Bristol BS99 7NH.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

v Lisbon arid IMF
disagree on
deficit target

- BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

THE Portuguese authorities and
the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) disagree over the target
for the reduction in Portugal's
current account deficit and over
the scope of tbe stabilisation
programme which the Govern-
ment should pursue to
achieve it.

This emerged yesterday at
the end of the first round of
nego,tiations between Portugal
and the Fund for a new $50m
stand-by loan.

Differences appear to centre
on the extent to which interna-
tional price increases, particu-
larly of oil, are expected to
adversely affect Portugal's
balance of payments this year.
Portuguese officials are believed
to be pessimistic and consider
a substantial improvement on
the country’s current account
deficit as unlikely in the short
term.
Banking sources claim that

the current deficit was reduced
in 1978 from $1.5bn to just
over .5920m. but say that this
performance would be difficult

To repeat this year.
The fund, however, is fore-

casting lower international
price increases than that sug-
gested by the Portuguese tech-
nical team and has therefore
proposed a reduction in the
current account, deficit to
around S800m.
Tbe year period for achieving

this would be set aside next
month when Portugal's present
“ letter of intent " expires.
Because of this basic differ-

ence in forecasting, Portuguese
finance officials and the Fund
have failed to reach agreement
on the scope and scale of two
basic instruments - in the
Government's monetary poli-
cies: the ceiling on credit
expansion and devaluation
Tbe Fund, worried by Portu-

gal's failure to keep its budget
deficit within agreed limits last

year, is insisting on a major
credit squeeze, similar to last
year.

Portuguese officials, while
recognising the need for a
further year of financial
restraint, reg-jed the Fund’s
proposed margin as too restric-
tive.

On the exchange rafc side,
Portugal is reluctant to accept
a further significant devalua-
tion because of tbe inflationary
impact, and believes that tbe
current “ crawling peg ” of 1.25
per cent per month should be
reduced.
Although banking officials

here insist that tbe present
deadlock does not signify a
breakdown in negotiations,
present differences may prompt
an unscheduled visit to Wash-
ington by Sr. Jacinto Nunes, the
Finance Miuister. later this
month.

Sr. jVunes’ visit will aim at
preparing the ground for the
second, and final round of talks
with the Fund, which are
expected to begin once the
Government’s budget and short-
term economic plans have been
approved by Parliament

French in

disarray

on jobless

debate call
By Robert Mauthner in Paris

Silkin’s stand keeps

Rail protest in France
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS .

THE WAVE of industrial This is designed to improve
action against redundancies, efficiency and includes the
which has run through French closure of uneconomic branch
industry this year, moved to lines, which may cause 30,000
the public sector yesterday— redundancies, acfiording' to the
the start of. a two-day strike on unions. -

.
•

- - -

the railways. . The railway management

A, .he »n,e tin,, the Paris ZZ.postal service .was severely
disrupted by a rapidly-

spreatfirig strike in protest
against general conditions and
hours' of work.

The railway action relates to

the contract drawn up between
the state-owned operating
company and the Government.

dancies would run at about
3.000 a year up to 1982. against

6.000 a year during the last

decade.
Investment would rise to

FFrs 5bn (£581m) a year under
the new contract That should
lead to an increase in

business, the management said.

Danish strikes postponed
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

THE DANISH labour mediator further 14 days if necessary,

has ordered a 14-day delay in

planned strikes and lock-outs

which will paralyse most of

industry as well as food and fuel

distribution.

His decision follows talks

with the trade union congress
and the employers’ federation
on Monday at which no appa-
rent progress was made towards
a new two-year wage agree-

ment The mediator has powers
to postpone strike action for a

Meanwhile, negotiations
between public sector em-
ployees and the Government
also reached a critical stage.

Mr. Knud Heinesen. the Finance
Minister, has had his wage offer

turned down by the unions and
they have given notice of
strikes in schools! hospitals and
other institutions. These strikes,

however, are unlikely to begin
before a settlement has been
reached in the private sector.

Chemical arms talks start
BRlj KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

NERVE GASES and defoliants For industrial purposes from
such as those used during the those which may be transformed

Vietnam war are among chemical into weapons is also blocking

weapons that could be banned progress towards defining the

under a treaty, on wbicb nego-
tiations have begun here between
the U.S. and the Soviet Union.
The two major powers have

treaty’s scope.
But the main difficulty comes

from Soviet insistence that It will

not allow on-site inspection by
already run into problems partly international experts wishing to

because of the technical diffi- verifv that the treaty’s provisions

culties involved in separating are implemented
chemicals which may be used to It is clear that several nations,

quell internal disturbances, from particularly Western States and

those which are lethal weapons. Japan, will have to join the talks

Distinguishing chemicals vita! at some point

THE DEMAND by M. Jacques
Chirac, the Gaullist leader, for
an extraordinary -session of
Parliament to discuss the
critical unemployment situa-

tion. has thrown both' govern-
ment and opposition parties

into a state of utter confusion.

Although M. Chirac's pro-
posal has been backed in prin-

ciple by the Socialist and Com-
munist parties, it is still not
certain whether it will obtain
the signatures of the required
absolute majority of 246
members of the National
Assembly.

Both the Gaullists and
Socialists have rejected a sug-
gestion by M. Georges Marcbais.
the Communist leader, for a
meeting of the chairmen of the
three parties’ parliamentary
groups to draft a joint letter

calling for the extraordinary
session. Under the French
Constitution, only an identical
text signed by the majority of
National Assembly Deputies
can be taken into consideration
by the President of tbe Repub-
lic, who must sign the decree
convoking Parliament.

While the Socialists, albeit

with many reservations about
M. Chirac's own part ' as a
former prime minister in bring-
ing about the present economic
situation in the country, have
relucrantly proved the .wording
of the Gaullist elader's letter,

the Communists have yet to

announce their final decision.

At tbe same time, the
Socialists and Communists dis-

agree about tbe wording of the
motion of censure which they
intend to table during the
extraordinary session, while M.
Chirac has already announced

j that the Gaullists will stop at
censuring the government

The Gaullist refusal to join
the left-wing opposition in back-
ing a joint censure motion has
effectively averted the risk that
Prime Minister Raymond
Barre’s Government, will be
overthrown during the extra-
ordinary session.

Although he appears to ft.,

malting all the running, M.
Chirac himself yesterday
suffered a sharp setback when
his chief official political

adviser, M. Yves Guena, a
former minister and secretary-
general of the Gaullist RPR
Party, resigned from his post.

M. Guena remains a member
of the party’s central committee
.and political council and con-

j

tinucs to profess his personal I

friendship for M. Chirac. But
\

It is clear that, together with
some other leading GauHists, he
has become increasingly dis-

satisfied with the undemocratic
way the party is being run.

The main criticism levelled

at M. Chirac from inside the
party is that he. together with
a small band of " occult " per-

sonal advisers inherited from
the late President Pompidou.

.

imposes policies on the RPR !

without proper consultation
]

with the party’s ruling bodies
j

and top officials.

In the midst of all this j

political turmoil. M. Barre
j

appeared on the television
(

screens last night to attempt to >

defuse the widespread discon-

'

tent and industrial unrest which
j

his steel resruduring plan.
J

with its projected 23.000 lay offs.

;

has provoked.

Imperturbable as ever, M.
Barre, whose popularity has

slumped in the public opinion

polls, promised the steel-

workers that they would not be
abandoned by the Government.
But he stressed once again that,

if the bankrupt French steel

industry were to survive in an
increasingly competitive inter-

national climate, it must be re-

organised. otherwise it would
disappear altogether.

BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

THE EEC Agricultural Mini-
sters arguing here over farm
pricing arrangements are not
talking about farmers. The
objections raised by Mr. John
SiDon, the UK Minister, to tbe
compromise solution proposed
by the Commission, indicate that
Britain’s concerns at the moment
are not primarily agricultural.

Indeed, there is growing
speculation in Brussels that the
British, while not openly oppos-
ing introduction of the European
Monetary System which is linked
with farm finance, are keen to
prolone the delay. It is suggested
that while the EMS remains in

the air. the British have more
leveraee for extracting conces-
sions from the other eight on
some of their longer-term
demands, such as tbe redistribu-
tion of EEC resources in a way
more beneficial to Britain.

Mr. Silkin yesterday firmly re-

jected such suggestions. Britain
was not blocking the EMS and
did not intend to, he said. But

Principal protagonists In the dispute over farm prices and attempts to start the proposed
European monetary system are Herr Josef JErtl, the West German Agriculture Minister (left),

M. Pierre Mehaignerie, Minister of Agriculture and Boral Development in France (centre),

and Britain's Agriculture Minister, Mr. John Silkin.

on its demands that monetary a rise either in MCAs or in com- curb on the growth of German
compensatory, amounts (MCAs) , xnon farm prices. MCAs. However, France, as well

and a phrase saying that rises

in common prices would be off-

' set, as a matter of priority, by
cuts in the MCAs of strong

currency countries such as
1

Germany.
Third, Mr. Silkin insists on

linking the phasing out Of

MCAs to a price freeze on sur-

plus Commodities so long as pro-
' Auction greativ exceeds demand.

Mr. Silldn’s case for price

restraint is a strong one. He
.has the Commission’s support
behind him and no country has

yet argued openly against the

Commission's proposed price

freeze for this year.
Bovever, this case can be

defended during the farm price

review and there is nothing to

prevent Mr. Silldn from carry-

ing out his threat to veto -any
price rises.

But Mr. Silkin claims, more
arguably, -that in approving a
document which admits the

possibility of price rises in the

unspecified future, be would
undermine the credibility of

u,a u..u U..C..U iu, «.e sa.u. *>•«.
the gu^dies and levles paid ou The Commission produced a as Germany, indicated yesterday Britain’s tough line on prices

_

his objections to the Comnus-
farm trade within the EEC to loosely worded compromise set- they would accept the Commls- In putting up dMDa

?'Jfsums clan, which does little
neutralise impact 0f cur- ting out a framework for get- sion plan. politically impossible fv the

rency fluctuations, should not be ting rid of MCAs which satisfied . But Mr. Silkin is demanding others to accept Mr. Sinon

allowed to grow on a permanent the French but did not -commit three fundamental changes appeap to be trying t(> ensure

basis the Germans to cuts in national which, they claim, cuts the heart that the issue remains open at

Germany could accept this prices should the Deutsche Mark ' out of the compromise. He is least until the EEC summit, dim

only if given guarantees that rise. insisting on deletion of a phrase to be held m Pans next week.

The dispute began when German farm incomes should not The Commission proposal is exempting the Germans from In Paris, ^no one wui even

France reSsed to take part In drop as a result If the Deutsche clearly a face saver for the semi-automatic.MCA cuts which pretend to be talking about

the EMS, pending satisfaction Mark rose, they would require French,'and does not ensure any would cut their national prices, farming.

more than enable tbe French to
climb down gracefully from an
untenable position, dn not
annear to have convinced many
of. his good faith.

West German unemployment falls to 5%
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

WEST GERMAN unemploy- orders and production statistics,

raent declined slightly during But none of the three indicators

February, despite continued offers entirely clear guidance on
hard weather which again the underlying trend of the
prevented much building and economy,, thanks to a bewilder-

other outdoor work. ing variety of special factors.

The total number out of work The industrial orders and out-

fell by about 37,000 to 1.13m,
bringing the unemployment rate

down to 5 per cent from 5.1 per
cent in January.
Compared with Februajv.

1978, the jobless total was down
by 90.000 and the unemploy-
ment rate four points better

than the 5.4 per cent registered

then.. . .

•The February unemployment
figures coincided- with the latest
•' * -

'
**-• -

Schmidt
pledge to

Turkey
By Roger Boy ts in Bonn

CHANCELLOR ’Helmut
Schmidt of West Germany

' has ' reassured Mr. ' Zlyk

Muezzinoglu, the Turkish
Foreign Minister, that Bonn
will ** play a substantial role”

in an emergency aid package

for Turkey. According to

West German officials, how-
ever, he stressed that this

role would be exercised

purely within an international

framework.

Herr Schmidt has been
trying, with the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation

and Development, to co-

ordinate a multilateral assist-

ance programme to meet
Turkey’s immediate and
medium-term needs.

For his part. 3Ir.

Muezzinoglu, according to

Turkish officials, was intent

ou uuderiiuing both the

gravity of the country’s

economic position and the

seriousness of Ankara’s in-

tentions to impose striet

austerity measures of its own
devising.

But it was clear that if Mr.
Muezzinoglu had come to

Bonn to secure some kind of

bilateral aid from West
Germany—as some news re-

ports have suggested—then

he was disappointed.

put figures give revised results

for December that indicated a
considerably less buoyant trend,
and preliminary results for
January that also appeared to

point to a slowdown.
The revised December orders

figures showed a rise of only

1 per _ cent from November

instead of a 1.5 per .cent

increase.
Preliminary figures

.
for

January showed a 5 per cent

decline in new orders, with
export orders down 8 per cent.

January production was down 1

per cent.

Tbe distorting effects of a

orders and production was
widened last year to include
smaller enterprises previously
classified os craftsmen's work-
shops.

interpretation of the unem-
ployment figures appears

equally fraught with uncertain-

few big orders last autumn and ties. But the Federal Labour

of both the hard weather and
tiie steel industry stoppage
have clearly’ had their effect.

The Federal Statistical Office

also said that statistical* uncer-

. ... t3inties were again making
instead of a 2.5 per cent jump, accurate, interpretation of the genuine increase in hirings for

while the revised output figures monthly data difficult. white-collar workers and for

showed a 1 per . cent -decline The base of calculation for women wanting part-time work.

Office believed the improve-

ment in February was due
partly to many outdoor
workers having already been
laid off in January because of
the cold, and partly to a

Pact could

end crisis

in Belgium

Scheel declines to stand again
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN -

PRESIDENT Walter Scheel of once every five years just. to that the Opposition may split

West Germany said yesterday elect a president • - before May. They have also

he would not stand for a further Herr Scheel, a former strongly criticised Herr Carstens

term, despite strong pressure Foreign Minister and a former as a figure well to the Right of

from the Government coalition chairman; of the liberal Free centre.

Democrat Party (FDP), beoami}. ,
' Shhtiltamousiy, some criti-

President in 1974. His popn- cism has emerged about Herr
larity is high, and both 'the Carstens' one-time membershsip
FDP and its senior coalition of the Nazi Party, and it has
partner, the Social Democrats been suggested that he know-
(SPD) have sought to persuade ingly misled a parliamentary
Herr Scheel to stand again. committee — a charge Herr
However. Herr Scheel has for Carstens firmly denies,

several months been making A professor of law from
dear in private conversation Bremen, North Germany, Herr
that he is not prepared to stand Carstens was a high official in

against a dear CDU-CSU the Bonn Foreign and Defence

parties that he-should do so.

Herr Scheel’s decision^makes
it virtually certain that
Professor Karl Carstens, 64, a
member of the opposition

Christian Democrat Party
(CDU), will be elected Presi-

dent at the federal convention
here on May 23.

The CDU and its Bavarian
party, the Christian Social

Union (CSU). voted on Monday majority, when he would have Ministries, and in tbe Cbancel-
almost unanimously in favour
of Herr Carsiens as their presi-

dential candidate. The CDU-
CSU has a dear majority in the
federal convention, whieh meets

to rely on CDU-CSU defections.

Even now, some SPD and
FDP members have not fully

accepted that Herr Scheel will

not stand, partly on the grounds

lery in the 1960s and 1960s’ He
entered the Bundestag in 1973
and was elected its President in

1976. a role he continues to

fulfil.

Witnesses called to clarify pre-war loan
BY OUR BONN STAFF

THE CASE of five western
nations seeking to define the
repayment terms of a pre-war
loan to Germany received a
substantial boost yesterday

bondholders in the five coun- Cridland and Baron van Linden
tries. —could testify at the hearing.

The Germans, who are defen- Both men were closely involved
dants at tbe tribunal, had with the drafting of the 1953

. . objected to the. late application London agreement on Ger-..

when an international tribunal by the creditor nations—includ- many's external debts . which
ruled that they could call two ing France, the UB. and Britain

important witnesses at a Bonn —to hear oral evidence. They
hearing. The tribunal is con- also maintained that the testi-

sidering in which currency the mony of the witnesses would
8300ra Young loan made to add little of. relevance to the
Germany in 1930—named after case.

the U.S. Treasury Secretary of But the tribunal ruled that
the time—should be repaid to the two witnesses—Mr. H. A.

redefined the basis- on . which
the -9300m loan should "be
repaid.

Mr. Cridland, who was secre-
tary general of the 'London
conference, will testify mainly
about the organisation of the
meeting.

Sy Giles Merritt in Brussels

A PACT which would defuse
Belgium’s 145-day-old political

crisis and enable a coalition

Government to be formed was.

yesterday being studied by the

six main political parties.

•The plan, which entails con-

stitutional reforms aimed at

settling the language rivalries

between the Dutch-speaking
Flemish and French-speaking
Walloon communities, has been
drawn np by M. Paul Vanden
Boeynants, tbe caretaker Pre-

mier,
The key to his proposals is a

radical reorganisation . of

Brussels’ communes. This would
cut through the Flemish-
Wailoon impasse centering on
tbe capital.

M. Vanden Boeynants took
over as bead of the interim
Government • after . Iff.

: Leo
Tindemans resigned from the
Premiership in mid-October
over the same issue

1

of
constitutional reform. He had
remained. , aloof .'frost. . the
political manoeuvring which
have led to thrde unsuccessful
attempts to form a Government
since the mid-December general
elections. At the beginning of
this week, however, he
announoed that he had accepted
King Baudouin’s invitation to

build a workable coalition.

The move is being seen in

Brussels as a gamble, both for

M. Vanden Boeynants per
sonally and for Belgium’s In-

creasingly unstable political

system. If, as interim Premier,
he falls to achieve results, he
will inevitably cast doubt on his
Government's credibility.

The calculation is, however,
that Belgium’s leading
politicians axe so concerned that

the political initiative is passing
to the militant extremists on
each side of the community that
they will agree to the latest con- .

stltutional plan, in order to

retain their authority.
M. Vanden Boeynants

appeared to confirm that view
when he announced that he has
given himself until Thursday to

negotiate the. details of a
Government which would pro-

bably contain the same six

parties as M. Tindemans’
Government •

'
‘ •

Charles Batchelor, recently in Limburg, on the attempts to create a new industrial

base in a “forgotten” region.

Coming in- haltingly- from the cold
HOLLAND IS a small country,

the Dutch never tire of saying.

But it stiU encompasses striking

regional variations and for

people living in tbe mosl south-

easterly province of Limburg
the bright lights of Dusseldorf
and Brussels are nearer than
Amsterdam or the Hague.

After many years as a forgot-

ten decayin ^industrial corner

of the Netherlands. Limburg is

now the focus of development
schemes and of a big Govern-
ment Bill to revive the region.

The cradle of Holland's in-

dustrial revolution, Limburg,
and in particular the south-
easternmost corner, has under-
gone the most radical trans-

formation of any region in the
country. In the space of a
decade—from 1965 to 1975

—

tbe province’s staple activity,

coal mining, was deliberately

run down. Nearly 45,000 jobs,

accounting far 30 per cent of all

indsu trial employment, were
lost.

Unemployment in the area
remains the highest in the
country—nearly 10 per cent
compared with the national
average of just over 5 per cent.

The provincial authorities have
been pressing for years for
more to be done for the region
while the local branches of the
big union federations are vocal
in their criticism. A draft bill

entitled “ Perspectives For
South Limburg,” aimed at

easing the problems in the most
badly affected area, was the sub-
ject ol debate in Parliament at

the end of last year and Mr.

heavily built-up Randstad. The
majority are crowded into a

belt of industrial towns around
Heerlen and Geleen in its south-
easternmost corner. Chemicals
is the largest industrial

Now over-crowded and industrially rundown,
Limburg was the cradle of the Dutch industrial

revolution. An attempt is being made to restore

some of its former dynamism, the first task

being to reduce unemployment in the area to the

national average.

Cijs van Aardenne. tbe
Economics Minister, is due to

come up with concrete
proposals shortly.

The statistics for Limburg
tell a gloomy picture which is

not immediately apparent to the
visitor. Holland’s extensive and
generous social welfare system
has compensated for the worst
of the material aspects of decay.
Despite the heavy concentration
of industry, notably chemicals,
in the region, it is still largely
rural.
But with just over lm

inhabitants and a population
density of 490 to the square
kilometre. Limburg is the most
crowded province outside the

employer with nearly 13.000
employed by the state-owned
DSM and a further 5.000 with
other companies. Metal manu-
facturing employs another 9.600
people while the engineering,
electrical machinery and build-
ing materials, ceramics and
glass sectors each provide jobs
for more than S.000 people.

Many of the labour-intensive
companies which came to Lim-
burg in the 1960s have since
been forced to pull out or cu;
back as labour costs have risen.

But many have remained,
including British companies
such as Ranx Xerox. GKN*
group. J. C. Bamford excavators
and Tube Investments as well

as American concerns such as

American Metal Climax, Con-
solidated Foods Corporation and
Dart Industries.

The first priority of the plan
to rejuvenate the region is the
creation of new jobs. The aim
is to provide between 11,000
and 16.000 in the period 1978-

1981. Even this would not
eradicate unemployment in the
area. It would merely bring it

down to the projected national
average.

But a quarter of the period
set aside for the realisation of
the programme has already
elapsed before definite plans
have been announced.
Unemployment in even Lite

prosperous west of the
Netherlands remains stub-
bornly high while new
curbs on public spending
mean every guilder must be
fought for.

Most of the new jnbs are pro-
jected in the industrial sector
with 1.000 in service industries
and 2.000-3.000 from the dis-

persal of government offices.

This has provoked criticism
that too much i< being
demanded from industry, which
has proved vulnerable’ in the
past.

Chemicals is the largest
single industrial employer in
the province, but even this
previously buoyant sector is

coming under pressure. DSM,
which employs nearly 13,000

workers locally in its chemical
operations, recently announced
it must shed 2,000 jobs over
the next few years. Limburg
has been successful in attract-

ing foreign companies, largely
because of its proximity to a
market of 50m consumers
within a 140 mile radius.

In a recent newspaper inter-
view the Queen's Commissioner
in Limburg, Dr. Jeng Kremers,
complained that Umburgers
were often too resigned to
their fate, expecting The Hague
to provide the solution to all

their problems.
The local development bank,

LIOF. which has just acquired
extended powers to put up
capital to back local projects,
is determined to fight for the
province's welfare. It recently
won a battle with the
Economics Ministry to approve
further aid for a Limburg
metalworking company, which
has already been written off in
The Hague.
The company. CAJA, is a lead-

ing producer of techm".?)
wheels with a large share of its

specialist market in Europe.
The Kerkrade based company
has good prospects, according to
Liof. although its workforce will
be reduced by 110 to 250.

In common with other
peripheral regions of Holland,
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Limburg can call on substantial
development aid to help
industry set up. It benefits from
the recently revised investment
account law (WHO which, by
paying premiums in the form
of a negative corporation tax.
helps companies maWnp
minimal profits or even losses.
This law provides basic
premiums of 23 per cent for
new business premises, 15 per
cent on existing buildings and
13 per cent for fixed outdoor
installations—ranging from a
static crane to an oil refinery

—

as well as smaller percentages
for other investments. Parts
of Limburg also qualify for tbe
special supplement for ‘'areas
with significant .problems ”

amounting' to 20 per cent on
buildings and 10 per cent on
outdoor installations. In addi-
tion tbe regional investment
grant (IPP) provides extra sup-
port of between 15 and 25 per
cent of the - Investment, spend-
ing according to the seriousness
of the area’s difficulties.

Southern Limburg qualifies for
the 25 per cent grant " '

Several injured

in Ceuta
boirih blast
By Robert Graham in Madrid

SIX PEOPLE are in a serious
condition ' following a boinb
blast on Monday -night at an
hotel in the Spanish enclave of
Ceuta on the Moroccan main-
land. The explosion, in which
17 people were injured. 'has
been claimed as the work^hf a
previously unknown group, the
Moroccan Patriotic Front :

This was
.
the third bomb

attack in two months btit by. far

the most serious- The boinb
exploded on the third floor of

the hotel and also damaged
army quarters opposite.

Ceuta, Uke the other Spanish
enclave, MelHla. is a garrison
town and free zone. The Moroc-
can

.
opposition has recently

been pressing King Hassan to
regain control of the enclaves.
This issue, and more especially
greater Moroccan control of
fishing in Moroccan territorial
waters, are beginning to be
used to^ persuade Spain not to
adopt a pro-Algerian, stance
over the , future of the' former
Spanish Sahara.

Observers are cautious .in
attributing, the bomb incidents
to Moroccan government policy.
The damaged hotel was Moroc-
can-owned and further such
action is only likely to make
the -Spaniards more obdurate..
Bv coincidence, the general

a*"nv<rinafed--r on • Monday- -in
Madrid. General Agustin Munoz
Vazquez, was yesterday buried
in Ceuta where his family
lived. ;
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continued .their attack on
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The statement added a sharp
Warning to China,against using

the withdrawal as "a trick to
cover up their policy of aggres-

sion.*’ and said Vietnam
remained prepared to rise up to

defend the homeland, in accord

with the general call to arms
issued by the Vietnamese Com-
munist Party’s central com-
mittee on Monday.
The situation on the ground

as yet produces no convincing
Intelligence .that a Chinese
withdrawal is underway.
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Non-oil

Arab states

seek aid

for imports
By Kathy Buhtawi In Abu Dhabi

NON -OIL -PRODUCING Arab
States have suggested the estab-

lishment of a special fund aided
by producing Arab nations to

help them foot their oil bills.

The December price increases

imposed by members of the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries (OPEC) are
affecting the development strate-

gies of several Arab countries,

most of which pay normal OPEC
prices for oil.

At a closed session of the
Arab Energy Conference in Abu
Dhabi last night, Sudan pro-

posed the creation of a special

fund to subsidise oil bills. The
proposal was backed by a

number of other non-oil-produc-
ing States, including Somalia
and Jordan, assisted by Syria,

a small producer.
However, officials say that the

proposal was received coolly by
ihe Arab oil producers. Shortly
after the imposition of the OPEC
increases. Kuwait ruled out any
direct subsidies wben the sug-
gestion was made by Mr. Jaafar
Nimairi. Sudanese President.

The oil States apparently feel

that establishment of a special

fund for the Arabs might lead

to pressure to help other
Islamic and Third 'World States.

The oil States prefer to continue
their aid programmes on a

bilateral basis to help them
offset development costs.

Dr. Sharif Tuhaml. Sudan’s
0*1 Minister, said that the new
OPEC prices would add about

830m to his country's oil bill

this year. Sudan had been
obliged to increase the retail

petrol price by nearly 25 per
cent, and the Government had
stopped subsidising internal oil

prices.

Furthermore, its chief crude
nil supplier. Iraq, had termi-

nated its credit arrangements,
bv which Sudan received up to
$30m in credit for oil purchases.

Dr. Nijmeddin Dajani. the
Jordanian Oil Minister, said that

oil prices had increased 20 per
cent within Jordan since the
new OPEC rises, and that the
retail price of petrol was now
on a level with that in European
countries.

Mr. Nouhad Baroudi. a United
Nations economist, told the con-

ference that oil exporters may
see their purchasing power
further eroded over the next few
years, possibly wiping out the

gains they made through higher
oil prices in the early 1970s.

;
He said there could be an oil

glut for the'.next three to five

years..’

Yemen peace plea
KUWAIT — Arab League

Foreign Ministers yesterday
adopted a resloution calling for

North and South Yemen to stop

fighting immediately and with-

draw all troops from their

common border within 10 days.

Approval of the nine-point

resolution, sponsored by Syria,

Iraq and Jordan, was
announced at the end of a 10-

hour session.

The three countries mediated
in a ceasefire between the two
Yemens on Saturday but - it

quickly collapsed.

The League also called for

both sides to stop propaganda
campaigns, reopen the frontier

to commerce and. normalise
relations.
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U.S. aid would sweeten Mideast concessions
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Another record year in terms
of both turnover and profit

The year has started satisfactorily, the

medium and long term prospects for the

company are excellent, we look forward to

another record year.

1978 1977

TURNOVER £30,865,901 £17,828,810

OPERATING PROFIT

Deduct Interest payable

3,924,940
' 135,564

1,988,642

274,525

PROFIT BEFORETAXATION AND
EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS .

.

Taxation ... --

3,789,376

470,235

1,714,117

96,309

PROFIT BEFORE EXTRAORDINARY
ITEMS
Extraordinary items

3,319,141

221,212

1,617,808

333,019

PROFIT AVAILABLEFOR
APPROPRIATION
Dividends

3,540,353

358.080

1,950.827

318,153

RETAINED PROFIT £3,182,273 £1.632.674

Earnings per share 41-49p 20-22P

Dividends per share (net) .

.

L

4-476p 4'059p
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BY DAY1D LENNON IN TEL AVIV

THE U.S. compromise proposals

which appear to have broken
the deadlock in the Egypt-Israel

negotiations constitute a pack-

age of concessions by both sides,

sweetened by promises of sub-

stantial U.S. aid, according to

Press reports in Israel.

Israel is being asked to agree

to complete the negotiations on
self-rule for the Palestinians

within 12 months, although no
date is set for establishment of

the autonomous institutions.

Egypt, in return, is being
asked to implement the terms
of its treaty with Israel regard-

less of the pace of progress on
the Palestinian issue.

A further proposal is that the

treaty between the two coun-
tries will have an equal stand-
ing with their other inter-

national treaties. This, in effect,

will prevent Egypt arguing that
it has to join in a future Arab-
Israel war because of its mutual
defence pacts with other Arab
countries.

It is also reported that the
U.S. has agreed to provide
$3.5bn to cover the cost of
Israel’s withdrawal from Sinai

and redeployment in the Negev.
It is further reported that the

UJS. has promised to supply
Israel with 2.5m tonnes of oil

annually in the event of an
Egyptian refusal to provide it

from the wells which Israel dis-

covered in the Gulf of Suez and

win be handing over to Egypt
under the terms of the treaty.

Mr. Menabem Begin, Israel’s

Prime Minister, is reported

from the U.S. as saying that he
has accepted a U.S. offer of a

defence treaty- This has caused
speculation here that the U.S.

may establish military bases in

Sinai and possibly Israel.

The most vexed issue which
has held up the negotiations

since last November is the

linkage between the Egypt-

Israel treaty and the implemen-
tation of self-rule for the

Palestinians of the West Bank
and Gaza Strip.

Egypt wanted the stages of

the treaty with Israel to be
linked to moves towards auto-

nomy for the Palestinians. But
Israel argued that that

depended on the willingness

of the Palestinians or Jordan
to co-operate, which is some-
thing over which Israel has no
control. Israel objected to any
links which could bold vjr com-
pletion of the agreement with
Egypt.
The compromise should

satisfy Egypt insofar as it pro-

poses that negotiations on the

nature of the autonomous
regime should be started one
month after the treaty with
Israel is signed and should be
.completed within 12 months.

Israel can drew comfort from
the fact that the compromise
only requires the sides to strive

to hold elections to the autono-
mous administration “ quickly ”,

without setting a date.

The U.S. compromise on this

issue further states that while
the treaty is part of the Camp
David agreements for a compre-
hensive settlement of the Middle
East dispute, its implementation
Should proceed regardless of
developments on other issues.

Two issues which were under
discussion but which do not
appear to have been resolved,

are Israel’s insistence on ati

early exchange of ambassadors’,
and Egypt’s proposal that solf-

rulc should be introduced first

in the Gaza Strip if the West
Bankers refuse to co-operate
with the plan.

Carter must reawaken Egyptian optimism to succeed
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

THE VISIT by President Carter
to the Middle East this week
marks a critical though not

necessarily final stage in the

peace process launched by
President Anwar Sadat of

Egypt in November 1977.

Since Mr. Sadat's momentous
visit to Jerusalem the mood in

Cairo has changed from
euphoria to one of suspicion

and some disillusion. Opposi-

tion to the Camp David accords,

:
signed last September, has

increased among the more poli-

tically aware Egyptians as it

has appeared from here that

Israel’s Prime Minister, Mena-
hem Begin, adopted an increas-

ingly legalistic and obstructive

stance.

One of the main subsidiary

tasks for Mr. Carter when be
visits Cairo tomorrow will be
to try to reawaken the spirit

of optimism.
The American president, on

his first trip to Cairo though
not his first to Egypt, can be
assured of a warm popular

welcome. However, should he
fail in his efforts, the effects

will be damaging not just for

his own international and

domestic standing, but also on
the attitude of Egyptians
towards the U.S.
This will be more marked

because of the revolution in

Iran, the upsurge in Islamic
militancy and the already
significant loss of U.S. prestige.

The initial reaction of some
-Egyptians last night to Mr.
Carter’s decision was one of
deep despondency. They felt

his trip to Cairo must have been
motivated more From what were
seen as American interests,

rather than to assist Egyptian
interests which lie essentially in

securing the basis for an
overall Middle East settlement
that might prove tempting to

other Arab nations.

Such is the suspicion now of
Mr. Begin that the speed with
which the Israeli Cabinet yester-

day approved the new American
proposals For breaking the dead-
lock was seen as evidence that

Mr. Carter’s fresh ideas had
been more cosmetic than sub-

stantive. In which case, it was
argued, the reason Mr. Carter
was coming to Cairo, was to put
heavy pressure on President
Sadat

In the past week there have
been bints that Mr. Sadat has
in fact become disillusioned

with Mr. Carter’s efforts to pres-

sure Israel into making positive

contributions towards a solution

to the Palestinian issue.

According to some semi-
official sources the major policy

statement due to have been
made by Mr. Sadat yesterday
morning, but cancelled after

conversations on the telephone
with Mr. Carter, would have
reflected that disillusion

It is even suggested that one
of the main factors behind Mr.
Carter’s hastily arranged -trip

was to forestall a bid by Mr.
Sadat to begin rebuilding some
of his bridges with the rest of

the Arab world.
The optimists on the other

hand believe that so long as
President Sadat stands firm.

President Carter will leave for

Israel on Saturday with no
option but to achieve Mr.
Begin ’s agreement to the
Egyptian position, or to admit
failure.

Throughout the past 15
months both Egypt and Israel

have constantly manoeuvred to

avoid being put into the posi-

tion of making the final decision.

Events in the next few days
are sure to see a repetition of

that process, raising the danger
for Mr. Carter that he might
get trapped into Kissinger-style
shuttle diplomacy.

Mr. Carter and Mr. Sadat can
be expected to divide their talks

into three inter-related areas.

FIRST, the issues surrounding
the signing of a peace treaty.

These include Article Four of

the draft treaty which will

define the revision of security
arrangements in Sinai after a
five-year period, and Article Six
which defines Egypt's defence
commitments to other Arab
countries in relation to Israel.

Then they have to seek a solu-

tion to Egypt’s demand for the
treaty to be linked with
Palestinian progress towards
autonomy on the Israeli-

occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip. Some smaU Israel flexi-

bility on these issues has been
noted by the Americans, but
clearly it is not enough for
other Arab countries or the
Palestinians, and may well be
insufficient for Mr. Sadat.

SECOND. U.S. economic
support for Egypt and Mr.
Sadat's scheme for a ?15bn fiver

year "Carter Plan." The U.S,
,

already provides Slbn a year in

all forms of aid and. faced with
the' prospect of an at least

partially effective Arab boycott

if the treaty is signed, Egypt
will want to ensure a more sub-

stantial future Western com-
mitment.

THIRD, security issues in the
Middle East and the risk of

increased Soviet influence,

coupled to Mr. Sadat’s inclina-

tion to play a more emphatic
role in supporting friendly Arab
and African countries which
feel endangered.

Mr Zbigniew Brezezinsld. the
head of the U.S. National
Security Council, who arrived

in Cairo this afternoon, is

expected to concentrate on this
<

issue.

Mr. Sadat has already tabled

the outlines of his military .

armaments requirements and
the availablity of supplies will

doubtless largely depend on
his readiness to sign a -peace
treaty with Israel. .

April 252627 1979 HydeParkHotel London
SPECIAL GUESTSPEAKER: JohnWPawfo^WforNorthCwriwaU

A joint presentation given by the following members of the
learning international accounting firm of McLintock Main.
Lafrentz: John Hinkley, Archie Jenkins, Alan Reid, Neville
Ross and Mary Yale.
The presentation wffl cover the most important areas of
taxation. It will include briefings on domestic tax planning,
international tax planning and tax effective remuneration
arrangements.
The first day session wfl] also allow you to plan your
attendance schedule for the second part of the conference
which will have the popular multi-choice format. \

PartTwo Thursday26April

9-80 THE UK ASA TAX HAVEN?
-ALA. Yale.

10JO THE UK BASED EXECUTIVE
— J-L-Hinidey

10.40 Coffee -

11-J0 UK GROUP STRUCTURE
— A.B. Jenkins.

1150 PROBLEMS OF THE FAMILY COMPANY
— J.L. Hinkley

12JO Luncheon

250 INVESTMENT INTO THE UK
-PA. Reid

255 THE FOREIGN EXECUTIVE IN THE UK
— AJL Jenkins

350 Tea

440 INVESTMENT OUT OF THE UK
— FJLRxit!

450 INTERNATIONAL TRADING
— N. Bogs

550 Cocktails

These talks are held simultaneously, giving the delegates an opportunity to attend the talk of greatest

interest to them. Documentation for all the talks is handed out at the conference.

IS FURNITURE &
mar DECORATING SUPERSTORE

950-1055

Coffee

11J5-1250

Lunch

550-3.45

Tea
4J5-550

COMPANY TAX PLANNING FOR
TAXLOSSES AND RELIEFS

- Mr. NX Eastaway, Partner, Rowland,
NeriB & Co.

TAX PLANNING — DEFERRED
TAX UNDER SSAP 15

—
' Mr. RJ. Munson, Ifertner, Ooopm &
Lybrand.

CAPITAL ALLOWANCE AND
GROUP TAX RELIEF WITHIN
COMPANY TAX
— Mr. C.C. Nodand, Finnic Ross mid
& Co.

TAX ASPECTS OF RETENTION OF
TITLE CLAUSES IN EUROPE

— Mr. N-A Eastaway, Partner, Rowland,
NeriTI & Co.

TAX ASPECTS OF INTERNA-
TIONAL FINANCING OPERATIONS

— Mr. RJ.G. White, Partner, Beat,
Marwick, Mitchell & Co.

TAX PLANNING THROUGH
JERSEY — THE BENEFITS AND A
CASE STUDY
— Mr. L Matchan, New Guarantee TVnst

Company of Jersey.

OFFSHORE TAX PLANNING FOR
UK COMPANIES

— Mr. J. Anthony Clare, Clare ft Co.

TAX CONSIDERATIONS OF
RUNNING A FOREIGN SUBSID-
IARY

Friday27April
950-10.45 TAX PLANNING FOR UK COM-

PANIES

— Mr. M- Ratledge, Partner, Coopers ft

Lybxtfd.

Coffee

11.15-1250 TAX ASPECTS OF INTERNA-
TIONAL LEASING OPERATIONS

Lunch

— Mr. T. Friend, Reitz Europe Ltd.

250555

Tea

TAX IMPLICATIONS OF
NON-DOMICILED INDIVIDUALS
WORKING IN THEUK
— Mr. L. LauriceHa ft Mr. (J. Jaqnest,

Hardman ft Cranstonn,

4.15-550 ASPECTS OF UK TAXATION
RELATING TO NORTH SEA
SERVICES
- Mr. C. Waters, Tax Partner (Scotland)

• Touche Ross fc Co.

DEALING WITH THE TAX
AUTHORITIES OF FOREIGN
COUNTRIES
— Mr. R. de Metz, Financial and Tax

Consultant.

TAX STRUCTURE FOR DIRECT
INVESTMENT IN THE US

— Mi. J- Craig, Partner, Peat, Marwick,
' Mitchell ft Co.

EXECUTIVE REMUNERATION IN
EUROPE

— Mr. T. Minns, WBla Faber Advisory

Services Ltd.

ADVANTAGES OF CORPORATE
DIRECT INVESTMENT IN.
NORTHERN IRELAND —
— Mr. E.R, Jolley, Department of

Commerce, Northern Ireland

TAX EFFICIENT REMUNERATION
ARRANGEMENTS FOR TOP
MANAGEMENT
— Mr. AW. Vernon-Harcoart. Remuner-

ation Services — Keyset UQjnann Ltd.

WHITE COLLAR PRODUCTIVITY
PAYMENT SCHEMES

— Mr. DJI. Wood, Director, Binder
Hamlyn Fry & Co. •

PENSIONS AND LIFE ASSURANCE
SCHEMES

— Mr. J.S. Cohen, Managing Director,

Wifife Faber Advisory Services Ltd.

TRANSFER PRICING, PROBLEMS
AND POLICIES

—
.
Mr. PJ. Cooke, Tax Partner, Whinpey
Murray ft Co.

DEALING WITH UK EXCHANGE
CONTROL RESTRICTIONS

— Mr. PJ. Coates, Touche Ross & Co.

TAX ' CONSIDERATIONS OF
SETTING UP ABROAD

— Mr. J.F.D. Knust, Partner, Whiimey
Murray& Co.

PRIVATELY ADMINISTERED
PENSION FUNDS

— Mr. C. Banks, ftrtner, frhner. Banks
ft Associates.

TAX CONSIDERATIONS
AFFECTING INTER-COMPANY .

LICENSING
-Mr. N.C. England. Partner. Peat,

Marwick, Mitchell ft Co.

The organisers are also going to holdanadditionalseminaronthe1979 Budget. Itwillcover allimportantnewdevelopments.

A foil reimbursement win be made if you cancel
prior to April 18.. Substitutions are always
accepted.

To:. Conference Manager, Institute for Interna-

tional Research Ltd., 70 Warren Street, London
W1P 5PA, England. Telephone: (01) 3884817.
Teler: 263504 COLBRtG.

Please register the following delegates to the 1979
Corporate .Tax Conference. Our cheque -is enclosed
made out .to Ihe Institute for International
Research for $/£., including
VAT. A VAT invoice will be sent to all delegates.

Fee, payment and reservation clause

Fees include- cost of programme, all documen-
tation, luncheons, coffee/tea breaks and cocktail
party.

. .
.

• \

Name — .

Position. . .
.'

Company/Organisation

Address.

Td:

. . initials.

Please register the above for:

.
QParts 1 and 2 at £275 + £22 VAT
'Part 2 only at £190 + £15.20 VAT

Hotels

Hyde Park

Chelsea

Single
.

£61.00O

£42.00

. . . .Postal Code

. . . .Telex

for the nights of:

OTaes 24 Thurs. 26
Wed 25 QFri 27 .

Signature • .......

.

£297.00 •;

£205.20;
J

Double . f

£70.000
J..

£54.00
J
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may encourage

about economy
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

HIGH SALES of foreign

passenger cars last month
helped carry total retail deli*

vcrics 7.3 per cent above the
figure for February 1978.

With overall sales of foreign

and domestic cars totalling

840,000 units, there is still very
little., sign - of the reduction in
consumer spending which is

expected by many private econo-
mists, The February car sales

figures are likely to be seized
on -by those, including -the

domestic car manufacturers,
who argue that the economy
has enough vigour to go through
197& without recession. -

But as In' previous months in

the current model year. Feb-
ruary brought mixed fortunes
for the -domestic manufacturers.
The comparable month last year
was a poor one for all, with

domestic deliveries falling 5.7

per cent.

Last month, however. General
Motors reaffirmed its current
market strength with a 9.8 per
cent increase.in sales to 387.391,
to give it 58.4 per cent of the
market excluding imports. Ford
again,jailed to match this pro-
gress but did -achieve a 2.8 per
cent rise in.. sales to 188,845
(28.4 per cent of the market).

Chrysler's sales fell 22 per
cent to .78,200 (11.8 per cent of
the market).. American Motors
recent sales slide continued
with an 18.7 per cent drop to
9.391 (1.4 per cent of the
market);

Imports claimed 21 per cent
of the market, compared with
19.3 per cent a year ago. Toyota,
the leading importer, failed to
share in the gain and continued
its recent sales slide with -a 14.8
per cent drop. Volkswagen,

New Volkswagen strike threat
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

ALLEGATIONS of harassment
b£ supervisory staff lie behind
a new strike threat by 3,300
production workers at Volks-
wagen ' of America's $350m
assembly plant in Pennsylvania.
A meeting attended by almost

900 workers voted on Sunday to

seek United Autoworkers Union
(UAW) approval for a strike.

The vote appears to be further
evidence of tension in manage-
ment-worker relations at the
plant; -which was closed for
several days last October by a
strike over the terms of the
first three-year contract under
which' it would -be operated- .

Production wr.s again dis-

rupted in early January by an
unofficial -stoppage over working
-conditions.

' Developments at the plant are

being watched closely by a num-
ber of foreign car manufacturers
which have been considering fol-
lowing the path blazed by Volks-
wagen (VW) into, local U.S.
manufacturing. Both Nissan and
Honda of Japan have conducted
feasibility studies on a U.S.
plant and Toyota is also con-
sidering such an investment.

It is thought that foreign
manufacturers would like to

avoid recognising the UAW,
whose VW membership may be
almost as much a

- problem for
the union as it appears to be for
the company.
.'The large majority of Volks-
wagen's 3.300 workers have no
previous union experience; their
average age is - lower than at
many comparable U^.-owned
plants and according to the com-

pany more than 40 per cent are
Vietnam veterans.

Canada car industry booming
TORONTO — Canada's car

manufacturers report booming
sales for tbe first two months
of this year.

“This sales momentum has-

been building -since the turn , of
the year, demonstrating a con-

tinuing high level of consumer
confidence and optimism in the
future," Mr. Richard Colcomb,
vice-president and general sales

manager General Motors of

Canada, said.

Gcner. i Motors sold 33,485
cars in"February. 14.8 "per "cent

more than in February last year
(29,184). Truck deliveries were
12.629 (11,814 last year). .

Together with Ford of Canada
and Chrysler Canada, General
Motors sold 184.057 cars and
trucks in the first two months of
this year compared with 151,112
for the

. comparable period of
1978..

Mr. Kenneth Harrigan, Ford's
vice president arid general
manager, said, the new Mustang
and Capri, cars increased, their
share of the market at the

expense of imports. "Ford'S small

!

cars, <the Pinto 'and Bobcat,
showed a 31 per cent increase
Chrysler delivered-17,224 ears

and trucks in February, a 8 per
cent increase from the 16,246

;

sold in the comparable month
lasf year. It was the second

i

consecutive month of improved
sales for Chrysler.
American Motors (Canada)

sold 1,025 cars in February com-
pared with 1,618 for the com- i

j>.arabtemorith lastyear-— j
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BUT...

Announce that

as from Wednesday the

7th March 1979 their Base Rate

is being altered from

134% to 13%

Pipelines are only a
part of the MAPCO
picture. This inte-

grated energy com-
pany also produces
and markets oil, coal,

gas sr.ci gas liquids, re-

tails L-G. liquid fer-

tilizer jmc appliances,

produces sonic in-

strumentation devices,

filtration equipment
and other water pollu-

tion control products.

For a closer look at

MAPCO's diversifica-

tion and profitable

growth, write for our
current report.

^ma/ico |
apt P. 1800 S Batonors Are.
Tulsa. Oklahoma 74110 .
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Oil Supply

disruption

‘maybe

maintained sales growth of

recent months with a 25 pur

cent Increase to 23,197. units.

Total foreign car. sales climbed
about 11 per cent to 176,000

units.

past worst’
By David Lareelta in New York

In yet another cheeky initia-

tive to revive the flagging -for-

tunes of Chrysler. Mr. Lee
Iacocca, the company’s presi-

dent, sent 500,000 letters to:

owners -of Ford, cars .urging

them to buy Chrysler next time.

Accompanying the letters is

Mr. lacacca's new Chrysler

business card which promises
Ford owners “ every considera-

tion" if they present it to a

Chrysler dealer. Although a
pitch of this kind has. been used
by U.S. car companies before,

Mr. lacbcca's gains piquancy
from the fact that he was sacked
from the Ford presidency last

July.

UiS. ENERGY...Secretary Dr.

James SehleslAger indicated
yesterday . that.. as far as the
U.S. is concerned, disruptions
in the oil supply-caused- by the
Iranian revolution may be past
the worst...

But Mr. Joe Valentich, the
local branch president of the
UAW, told the Financial Times
yesterday that neither age nor
background was an important i

factor in labour relations there.
|A former steelworker. -Mr.

Valentich claimed that Volks-
'

wagen had hired “a lot of young
|

supervisors who .don’t know how
to treat people.”

The branch has lodged- about

IQO complaints .over working
practices and health and safety

issues, many of which focus on
the production standards being
sought by VW.
VW currently produces 65tx

Rabbit small cars a day

Benefitfrom economic growth
in SouthernGermany

eadershoo? M-Readership of
TEAMnewspapers
per thousand— SZ •

CZ3faz
i I WHIT

FAZ WE1T

Business expansion in Southern

Gammy is above average. The.
German States of Bavaria and
Baden-Wurttemberg are the home
of industries which plan for the

future, concentrating on science

and research Groups with a world-

wide reputation in the field of

of one of the largest national daily

newspapers in West Germany - •

the 'Suddeutsdie Zertung’. f
-

.

.

Published in Munich, it has a daily :

readership of approximately 800.000
(see chart) in Bavaria and Baden-
WUrttembfirg including many
important people who late the .

jo'i

BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON-:

Testifying to a House com-
mittee heorlng oa. energy, he
said he now- saw-" nothing to
indicate " that " oil . supplies
would fall by the 10 per cent
necessary to trigger - petrol
rationing in the "US.

Dr. Schlesinger had said at
- the beginning of tbe year that
he would use. the April 1 dead-
line to determine -what action
should be taken to counter
possible oil shortages.
However, since then, the

political outlook "for Iran has
become dearer, - and oil

.
exports resumed thip week,
with the first 'deliveries to the
UB. expected in the second
half of the month.
But - does ’’not

expect' Iran to brlrigoll pro-

duction back' to its pre-

revolutionary -level of over
6m barrel ' a day. Dr.

Schlesinger - safd " yesterday
that Iran had indicated a level

closer 'to 2m-3m b/d, and he
characterised* the -situation in

-Iran as still -volatile

Because of the time-lag In

delivering Iranian oil to the
U.S., It could be a while
before the home market for

oil products eases.

. Exxon, the biggest U.S. oil

company, yesterday- joined
other oil majors in restrict-

ing petrol supplies to its

customers because : of the
Iran crisis.

The company said it would
keep deliveries tills month at

the same -level as. last year.

This implies ah effective cut
of about 2-3 pezLcent.

Exxon's move, which fol-

lows its announcement last

month -of curtailment of its

international - oil shipments,
means that 'most- TJ.S. - oil

companies have now . respon-
ded to the- Iranian shutdown .

by reducing supplies ' of oil

products.
AP- reports^ from Washing-

ton! ThelftS. Senate Foreign
Relations -.Committee plans
later this Week to release a
report - -said to - cast serious'
doubt on the longevity of
Saudi Arabia's oil fields.'

U.S; Admlnlstrafion aod
'

COngressio&ai ' sohreesj -WBo
declined ti>. be: , identified,

~^aid--tbe-^fTpert'4m~9t»red--
controversy because of sen-
sitivity in Sahdi Arabia over
the. possibility its oil fields

might be depleted by the
mid-1960s.
The New York Times said

on Monday .that Senate Com-
mittee staff members have
concluded that if -Saudi
Arabia produces 14m-16m
b/d, the country's supply
would peak in six to 10 years;
Some oil analysts believe

that to meet the -needs of the
U.S. and other industrialised
Western countries, Saudi
Arabia will have to increase
production to 14m-16m b/d.
At present. Saudi production
is less than 10m b/d.
The Foreign Relations

panel’s conclusions were based
partly on rforwnieTrfs

subpoenaed from the Exxon
Corporation, a member of the
Arabian American Oil Com-
pany, the consortium that
produces Saudi oil.

Mr. Jim Morakis, an
Exxon spokesman, said, how-

'

ever, that the reported con-
elnslous that Saudi Arabia's
prodndfpn. -capacity is

severely limited is wrong.
“We deny it,” Mr. Morakis

j

sold in a telephone Interview,
i

Other sources :said the oil

compaides _' feared being
accused of taking more from
the oil fields than was tech-
nically prudent.

If the Saudi fields begifi to
rah dry, officials estimate it

would cost $25bn-$40bn to
maintain present production
levels.

I the UNCERTAIN ?tate of -the

world economy, beset by higher

oil prices and uncertain

supplies;' is the principal item

on tbe agenda of' Finance

Ministers who will be converting

here today' for' the' half-yearly

meeting of the
.
International

Monetary Fuad’s interim com-
mittee.

The committee, under- the

chairmanship of Mr. Denis.

Healey, Britain's Chancellor of

the Exchequer, is not expected

to take any major decisions

•during the meeting which may
be completed in one day. -

There '.are no outstanding

issues affecting the DIF .itself,

such as quota increases or

additional, -distributions • of

special drawing rights. How-
ever, there will be discussion

once again of tbe so-called

substitution account, which
would enable member nations

to. change the composition of

their foreign currency “hold-

ings.

The committee will be study-

ing a report bn the subject

prepared by MI Jacques cte

Larosiere, the IMF’s managing

director,. . and ..its. executive;
directors, plus an' additional

study drawn up by the IMF.
staff.- -." V

Theoretically, the committee
could, order a fully fledged

IMF study of the. issue.- which
would add greater, legitimacy

to . the concept and which in.

due- course -would be placed
before subsequent interim com-
mittee meetings for resolution.

However, the .feeling, seems
to be that the time Js. notTtpe_
for such- a substantial innova-

tion irt the international mone-
tary system. Thus it is more
likely,, -though not certain, that-

.the- committee -will .once .again,

.put off detailed - consideration
of the issue. v.v

.

: M. de Larosi&re’s- report I on
the substitution account differs

-

significantly from that of his
predecessor. Dr. Johannes -Wit-

teveen. in that Dr. Witteveen
saw the idea as a vehicle for -

promoting- greater use. of - the

SDR aS a reserve unit. How-
ever. in the last year, the IMF.

-

has authorised an additional,

allocation of 12bn SDRs .spread

over three 'years, thus remov,.

ing some urgency from the.

issue. •

-The general feeling now is

that the creation of greater

world liquidity is nor nwes-

sarily desirable after the
_
SDR

distribution, the agreed 50 per

cent increase in quotas and the

establishment of the IQbn

SDRs Witteveen facility to

assist countries with balance

of payments problems.

Given the recent relative

stability of the dollar, the U.5.

is not present over-keen to

advance discussions on what

amounts, to a substitution

account for the dollar.

- On. the macro-economic level,

the" Interim committee is meet-

ing at a time when there is both

uncertainly and divergence of

views on the mid-term future

for the world economy. Particu-

lar attention is likely to be

focused on the .
persistent

strength of the U.S. economy
over the last two quarters and,

in a familiar refrain, on the

ability and willingness of Japan

to do something about its trade

and balance or payments sur-

pluses.

The clear fear of many conn,
tries is that the Carter Admini*.
tration is presiding over an
economy which is not respond,
ing to its. attempts to bring
dawn the rale of growth and
flatten gradually, A sharp rather
than a gradual downturn ip the
U S-, it is felt, could hare seven
repercussions elsewhere.

The relative stability -of Uj fi

dollar since last November .1

has at least taken some of the
heat off U^.- external policies,
though there - is bound to t*
close examination of. U^.pw
jections for a contracting pj£
meats deficit'in the light of tfcj

still vigorous economic expjm
sion taking place.' - ,

Japan may face a degree oi

criticism from.
.
the UiS. w

from European nations on it
trading policies. The same tain

be true of France, which h
threatening not to sign the avd
tinational trade negotiations h
Geneva. With this in inintt,

interim committee is bound s
issue its standard.condemnation
of the evils of protectionism.

Moving away from the dollar
Page 19

Canada aircraft price request
BY VICTOR MACK1E IN OTTAWA

CANADA HAS "asked the U.S.

to waive research and develop-

ment charges- on the fighter

aircraft on the Canadian
Cabinet’s “ short list ” — the
General Dynamics F-1B and the

McDonnell Douglas F-18A.

The Government wants to

increase substantially the
-

number of fighter aircraft it can
eventually purchase from the"

u.s.

Mr. ‘ Barney Danson, - the
Defence Minister, made - .tbe

request in a letter to Mr. Harold

Brown, the U.S. Secretary of

Defence. A reply is expected

in a few weeks indicating',to

.what extent if at all, Washing-
ton will waive the hundred* of

millions oE dollars in research

and -development charges". % .

The U.S. Government levies

'research ' and development
charges on each aircraft- sold 'in

an attempt to recover money
given to manufacturers at the

outset of • an aircraft pro-

gramme. These ” start-up ” costs

are substantial, and the amount
of the research and .develop-

ment charges applied to each

aircraft is pegged to the number
of aireraft expected to be sold.

The current surcharge on the

F-16 is about G5600.000

(£250,626) per aircraft, and

over CSlm for each F-18A.

McGovern
attacks

SALT:,
IsM

• A surge in exports of manu-

1

factured products in January
|

helped to push tbe Canadian
monthly trade surplus to I

C$386m, up sharply from the

G$ilOm surplus in December,
the Government’s Statistics

|

Branch reported yesterday. J

Virgin Islands poll opens
' VIRGIN ISLANDS — Polling

took place yesterday- in iliis

eastern Caribbean U.S. -territory

on a proposed constitution

which wbtild give some 200,000

American .
citizens^, living here

more authority over their own.
affairs.

- If the Vote is Yes, .the Virgin

Islands will make- major legal

and local government changes.

Until now, * top municipal
officials have been appointed by
an elected governor and, me
court system has. been, largely,

the responsibility ' of the federal
Government

The constitution calls for a

city government on each- of the
major islands of St. Thomas, St,

Croix and St John. Currently,

each Island has an appointed
administrator, *.

?'

It -also calls, for establishment
of -a local court system. Major
criminal and civil cases, ace-now
tried in a. federal court. „

Mr. Juan- Luis, -the- Governor,

and Mr. Melvin Evans, -the tern*
1017*8 Congressional delegate*

have - both - backed the iqrew
constitution- *

Mexican prices

rise by 1.4%

WASHINGTON— Sewto .

George McGovern said ycstenla

he might vote against the nei

Strategic Arms Limitation Taft

(SALT) treaty expected to-h
concluded soon with the

Union. _--

The talks, instead of contra

ling the arms race, had oo2

channelled it into new dire'

lions, the South' Dakota Denn
crat said in a speech to th

Senate. .1

“T find-it 'a sad obligation t

contemplate a negative vote o

the SALT II treaty; . . . But tbiwraua aa uvuiy . « « uut Ull

may be the only recourse toinut^h
to us who believe the obj«|M||(jU !i

By William Chislett in Mexico
City

AP ^ ••

MEXICO'S NATIONAL con-

sumer price index rose by 1.4

per cent in February, compared
with 3.5 per cent in January,
according to the Bank of

Mexico.
Such an increase still, how-

ever, means . that the Govern-
ment is unlikely to achieve its

target of reducing inflation this

year "to between 12 and ' 23 per
cent In .1978, inflation came
dmVtr to Ifffi-per cent, •

to us who belieye the objec|N[

of real arms eontro] is nidi

important than the illusion till

treaty presents," he said; - '*'

The proposed treaty, whi*

would have to be ratified by.ffi

Senate, has already come um
attack from hawkish Senxtif.

who claim it wtB put the
in a position of strata!

inferiority to the Soviet Uall.

But Senator McGovern jy
“ I think both the content J
our arms planning and .tit

approach to the negatiatioi

have been infected by a yenj

ing to disarm, the hardline}!;

by embracing-their c&tise.’fc
Reuter " - •• • -*

n*rl

LEASING DIGEST

A two-day conference on

EUROPEAN INDUSTRIALLEASING
Okura Hotel, Amsterdam, April 23-24

Conference Chairman:
Dr. Anton C. Goudsmit, Chairman, 'Netherlands Leasing Association; Director, Lease Plan Nederland, NV. Amsterdam

April 23
PROGRAMME

April 24
1. THE FINANCIAL GROWTH INDUSTRY
OF EUROPE
Fritz Peter, Hon. Chairman, Leaseurope;
Managing Director, Industrie-Leasing AG,. Zurich

2. POLICY IN CROSS-BORDER LEASING
Yoshlhiko Miyauchl, Senior Managing Director

Orient Leasing Company Ltd, Tokyo
3. EVALUATION OF AN INTERNATIONAL
LEASE CONTRACT
Paul Ecker, Chemco Leasing GmbH, Frankfurt

4. DOCUMENTATION IN AN INTERNATIONAL
CONTRACT
Stephen P. Gottlieb. Partner.

CadwaUader. Wickersham &Taft, New York

5. BIG TICKET LEASING AND THE
FINANCIAL ASPECTS
Michel Rolland, Sous-Drrecteur,
Sod£t€ GSnSrale, Paris.

6. CROSS-BORDER VEHICLE FLEET
MANAGMENT
Hubert C. J.- M van der Meulen. Director, -

Auto Lease Plan, Nederland NV, Amsterdam
7. WATCRTIGHT INSURANCE FOR
EXPENSIVE ASSETS
W. C. Muir, Regional Director,

Hogg Robinson (UK) Ltd.

Cocktail and Buffet Reception figr conference
delegates and spouses \>

8. A MULTI-NATIONAL CORPORATION’S
VIEW OF LEASING

' Wolfgang Wengentveier Bayerische Motoren
Werke (BMW) , Munich

9. MANUFACTURER’S OUTLOOK
FORSELLING
Pierre G. Pailleret. Vice-President — Sales
Financing, Airbus Industrie, Paris

10. ACCOUNTING TREATMENT FOR LEASED
.
ASSETS.
Robert S. Sowter. Managing Director. Airlease
International Management Limited, London

11. IMPLICATIONS OF AMERICAN
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS FOR EUROPE

. Prof. Dr. H. H. J. Nordemarin, Registeraccountant,
i Klynyeld Kraayenhof & Co;. Chartered
Acountants, Amsterdam; Professor of Auditing &
Applied Business Economics, Univ. of Amsterdam

12. LUNCHEON ADDRESS
•S. G. Errington, Chairman, Leaseurope: Deputy -

- Chairman, Barclays Mercantile Industrial Finance
Ltd.. London

13. BIG TICKET ITEMS: THE
AMERICAN CONTRIBUTION
Stanley A. Evans. Jr,, Vice-President.

•: BartkAmeriLease Group, London
14. LATE DELIVERY & EARLY TERMINATION

.pr Ulrich Mansfeldt. Partner, Westrick & Eckhoit,
Frankfurt.

Simuhaneous interpraiaBon in Frendi. German & English, The proceedings wdi be transcribed in English and copies sent to ail delegates.

* There is also a tvvoAday pleasure tour programme.for spouses, at £65.00 per person

LEASING DIGEST

chemicals, pharmaceuticals, atomic decisions in business and adminisu

The Leasing Digest is a monthly magazine read primarily by senior executives at Manager and Director level. It carries extensive
feature material on lease finance on an international basis, and the subjects outlined In the conference programme give a broad

indication of its content. For a sample copy, either telephone us or tick the appropriate, box in. the coupon, and return-

science, air and space travel,

electronics, computers, the manu-
facture of machinery and vehicles,

are based inthe well-known

southern German towns of Karls-

ruhe, Stuttgart Nuremberg, Augs-
burg and Munich.

tration. ‘Suddeutsche Zeftung” is

read by as many as 79 per centof

"

the total readership of TEAM. - -

newspapers (SZ, FAZandBie Well)

in Southern Germany. : . _

Ifyou wanJ to do business in

SouthernGemT^.- ,

^cicteutsch&''~

Return this farm
Please send me a sample copy oi the Leasing Digest: and or

Please register tbe person entered below as a delegate tn -Please register tbe person entered below as a delegate to
tbe conference on European- Industrial Leasing, at the
Okura Hotel, Amsterdam, on April 23/24, 1979.

280 >,

xv
Southern Germany also is the home Zettung" is ypur medium.

StiddcuTscheZeiTuna
ie /¥ic nf thntone flanwan iwamhnre ofTClM

Posltton

Please make hold reservations as follows:

. A double room for the mghts-of April 22 and.Apni 23

A single room for the nights of April 22 and April 23

II admcRtffedge that the room charge will he settled separately by my own
company and that the obltgaHcm to take up the booking rests with OW
company; I understand that part or all of the fee niay not beletumed tome in

theeven tofcanoeilatJon ofthisbooking}

.

j
Company

is one of thethree GermanmembersofTEAM.
(Top European Advertising Media) -the onewith the largest dredatioa-. >

Address

A cheque made payable to Hawkins PublishersLid for c is enclosed

(£210 per conference delegate; £65 per accompanying person partake
in theHeasureTour programme). -

QusfeMAS
800 230 TIO

For adcfitional information please Consultants 527Fulham Road. .

.

contadowexduswere^ LondonSW6 IHF.Td. (01)385772B
PubRmedia Ltt. International Media orwritelous in Munich:

SuddeutscherVertagGmbH, Marketing Service
P.Q. Box 202220, D-SMunich 2. Germany

Authorising .-

iignature—

-

j

The above delegate will be accompanied (for the Pleasure Tour) by:
"

lac*, manexu

Please return this form, together with your cheque, to: -
. '

j
Mrs, Valerie Clark .' j'

TbeLeasingDigest |

Stanfield House, 32 Church St. CoggesbaU. Essex C06 1TX.UK '
l

Tel: (0376) 62262 Tdex: 98343 MartenG
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Soviet trade outlook

pHliMeak despite 1978 record
ft*** Jha^^aduji.’^SY DAVIfr SATTER IN MOSCOW
;38t>n r- c

*

f

fMo FKESIDEST Carter

commercial sources

, ^ however, tfiat thererr Sion Js little promise in .the trade
Srr* -'nts for any expansion of

in 1970 and said that
if the Soviet Union does

!rive MFN status, the short-

.. benefits would be more
'’I FrJfchblogical than econotide.

most important factor in
. -.^dt |^' record 1978 U.S.-$ovjet
'•!rii

a *le volume, a 50.1 per cent
"^•^.r'^case over the volume of

in 1977 and a 10 per cent

frtH
ea»y
And,
thv
»P*n
aide
*tir-

Gorwj

f •n

Vo>in5
reuse over the . previous

However, such large agricul-

tural exports are not expected
to continue. -The U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture has pre-

dicted that the Soviets will

import no more than lQm
tonnes of U.S. agricultural

products in 1979, with a value
somewhat over Sl.lbn in-order
to have sufficient grain to feed

livestock.

At the same time, there is no
likely prospect that the fall-off

in U.S. agricultural exports will

be made ' up with increased
exports of U.S. manufactured
goods. In 1978, the value of

U.S. non-agricultural exports

fell slightly to $562,5m from
$586.7m in 1977.

The Soviets signed contracts

for about. $200m of U.S. oil and
gas equipment during 1978 and
deliveries on some of the eun-

In this situation, granting the
Soviet Union Most Favoured
Nation status, would improve
the position for Soviet exports
to the U.S., which in 1978 had
a value of $540m, a 131 per cent
increase over their value in
1977.

It would make little difference
for this year, however, to the
overall volume of trade and
would probably only begin to
prepare the psychological
groundwork for an expansion of
two way manufactured goods
trade at a later date.
The Soviet Government news-

paper Izvestia, in a tough
restatement of the Soviet posi-
tion on U.S.-Soviet trade, said
that although the Soviet Union
is still prepared to buy U.S.
products, laws such as the
Jackson-Vanik amendment.aair^fia SS?T StSS^S:

xeh
her
Ed-

the
008
iml

IW-

&¥
Ian

to
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Pa
?. i-t UA agricultural exports—~ "essitated by the dlsappoint-
-» 1977 Soviet grain harvest

TVyl „ 'be Soviets imported 10.4m
iy^ 1*1

tt\vi
nes of 2-9ni tonnes °f

VJ U\pat and considerable quanti-
of soyabeans in

.
1978 for a

value of £L686bn. 83 per
more than the value of

icultural exports in 1977.

attaefe;

SALT

figures but there are no major
new U.S.-Soviet trade contracts

in sight

The Soviets also are faced
with a shortage of hard cur-

rency and there have be*n
reports of cutbacks in Soviet
oil and gas exports, which would
cut into their hard currency
earnings.

tions to freer
emigration, undermine mutual
trust and put American com-
panies at a competitive dis-
advantage.
The newspaper pointed out

that Soviet imports of U.S.
manufactured goods have fallen
off markedly since 1976. the
year of the first U.S.-Soviet
trade record.

Credit Suisse predicts deficit

- ;c

be .

f;?5Y JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH
'•SAk.7.1

£!
?ERE SHOULD be & further
Crease this year of Soviet

ital goods imports from' the
-OHfii.st, according to

1

the latest
? r^nthly bulletin- of Credit.

.
• sse, since . both Western

.

bj-'j l^whow and - technologically
- * F^anced plant are required for

expansion- of .. Soviet
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bank anticipates a certain stag-

nation—due partly to economic
conditions—in Western imports
from the USSR. This means
that a significant trade deficit

should arise—-the 1978 deficit.

Credit Suisse says, was £1.2bn.

While total Soviet indebted-
ness towards Western countries
might amount to some £10bn,
the report points to the fact that

Soviet gold reserves are esti-

mated at between 2.000 and
3,000 tonnes, valued at £&-9bn_
In this light, the Soviet foreign-
trade position appears “still to

be satisfactory.” Also. Credit
Suisse forecasts that no major
cereal imports will be necessary
in 1979- in view of last year’s
very large crop. Grain imports
cost some £1.5bn in 1978.

Sino-Dutch port project to be modified
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM
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• ' ~JS CHINESE are. seeking to
'

'j-:j y a larger role in a Fl 2bn
-- ^DOm) project provisionally

11 rested to a Dutch consortium
- • deepen ;the harbour 1

at
' "r vayun Gang. The Dutch Port

Delta consortium has had
r-

;
modify its proposals now
: tiie Chinese have expressed Holland and West Germany is

;e isn to extend their own part expected well before the dead-
v.'tbe project, a consortium line- of March 31, according to
jf resman said. . 1 . . Amsterdam-Rotterdam ;,Bank

... .^ie Chinese want to. develop i (AMRO). '
'

. .

r expertise' and this bad led 'Two Dutch banking groups,

to delays in completing nego-
tiations. Some equipment has
already been shipped to
Lienyun Gang to cany out pre-

paratory work on the project.

Meanwhile, an agreement on
the ' financing of Algerian
liquefied natural gas sales to

one headed by AMRO and
Aigemene Bank Nederland, and
the other by Centrale Rabobank
and Nederlandsche ttidden-
standsbank, have offered to pro-
vide up to FI 250m (£62.5m) to

Sonatrach, the Algerian state
oil and gas company.

Guarantees provided by the
Dutch Credit Insurance Com-
pany persuaded the Dutch banks
to renew negotiations on the
financing of the gas liquefaction
plant to be built at Arzew.

BMW and

Mercedes

increase

U.S. sales
By Guy Hawtin in Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY'S two quality
car manufacturers have greatly
improved thoiT sales in ihe-U.S.
this year, despite the substan-
tial increase in the value of
the Deutsche Mark against the
dollar.

Daimler-Benz's U.S. subsi-
diary, Mercedes-Benz of North
America, yesterday reported
that February deliveries in-

creased by 11 per cent in volume
terms compared with 1978's

figures. They rose from 3,392
units to 3,770 units.

At the same time, Baycrishe
Motorenwerke. makers of the
high-performance BMW cars,
saw February's sales rise by
17.5 per cent from 1,993 units
to 2,342 units.

Both car makers have good
reason to be satisfied with the
performance during the first

two months of the year. Daimler
Benz's first two months’ sales
increased from 6.382 units in

the opening two months of 1978
to 7,239 units, while those of
BMW rose 20.8 per cent from
4,078 units to 4.930 units.
Meanwhile, there was news

from Volkswagen that a pri ne
rise is on the way. Herr Toni
Schmuecker, the group's chief
executive, said in an interview
that this year's domestic price
hike would amount to about
2 per cent.

BL, formerly British Leyland—which has embarked upon a
highly original and effective

advertising campaign here—has
experienced something of a set-

back with the group's Dusseldorf
subsidiary announcing that a
“limited number” of its Triumph
Spitfire models were being
recalled for testing of their disc
brake systems.

Chinese industrial plans seen as

boost to world economic growth
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT. IN BRUSSELS

CHINA'S INCREASED demand
for imports, needed to carry out
its ambitious industrialisation
plans, is likely to provide a
major impetus to restoring
world economic growth during
the rest of this century, Mr.
Roy Jenkins. President of the
European Commission, said
yesterday.

He said on his return from a
10-day official visit to China that
the Chinese authorities believed
that the value of their total im-
ports would more than double
to $25-30hn (£13.5 to £lobn)
by 1985 from about $10.5bn last
year.

Senior, officials in Peking had
shown great interest in expand-
ing their economic, commercial
and diplomatic relations with
the EEC. They had made clear
that they expected their trade
with EEC countries to keep
pace with that done with their

other major trade partners, in-

cluding Japan.
At present. Japan leads the

field among industrialised coun-
tries in exports to China. Its

exports last year totalled about
$3bn, . compared with about
S1.4bn by EEC countries and a
little over S500m by the U.S.

Mr. Jenkins disclosed that an
EEC delegation, led by Sir Roy
Denman, head of the Commis-
sion’s External Affairs' Direc-
torate, will fly to Peking at the
beginning of May to discuss

with Chinese authorities ways
of bringing about closer com-
mercial co-operation.

This will be the first meeting
of the joint supervisory com-
mittee set up as part of the
bilateral trade agreement which
the Community signed with
China last April.

The Commission was prepared
to propose to the Council of

Ministers that China be in-

cluded from 1980 in the EEC’s
generalised preferences, which
permit tariff-free entry for a

number of categories of exports
from developing countries.

A group of about 100 Chinese
purchasing and selling agents
will visit Brussels in early sum-
mer next year to take part in a

special trade fair. The Chinese
have also announced plans to

build a foreign trade centre in

Peking equipped with hotel,

office and conference facilities.

One of the EEC's immediate
aims is to negotiate a textiles

agreement with China. Mr.
Jenkins acknowledged that this

posed a number of practical

problems but expressed confi-

dence that these could be
resolved and an agreement con-
cluded fairly soon.
He said that the Chinese were

keenly aware of the constraints

imposed on their ability to pay
for imports by their limited
foreign exchange reserves. They
recognised that this would mean
that they would probably run a

balance of payments deficit for

a number of years to come.
But contrary to fears ex-

pressed in some Western
financial circles, the Chinese

appeared cautious about
embarking on a large scale

foreign borrowing programme-
They hoped instead to finance

the bulk of their imports

through barter and the exports

of minerals.
Mr. Jenkins did not, howpver.

expect China to become a signi-

ficant supplier of energy to EEC
countries within the foresee-

able future. Its crude oil was
not of the right quality and
major transportation problems
would have to be solved before

it could export coal in quantity.

Threat to European papermakers

SAS doubles

Airbus order
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES
System (SAS) has doubled its

order for European A-300 Air-
buses from two aircraft to four,

worth in all more than £60m.
The airline has an option on
another eight Airbuses.
The SAS aircraft will be the

first Airbuses to be equipped
with U.S. Pratt and Whitney
JT-9D engines. Other customers
have ordered the U.S. General
Electric GF6-50 series engines.

BY MAX WILKINSON

THE EUROPEAN paper and
board industry is to make a last

ditch effort this week to prevent
the U.S. from obtaining tariff

-reductions which it is claimed
could lead to the closure of
mills in the Common Market
countries.
The industry fears that the

interests of the paper manu-
facturers will be sacrificed as
part of a wider deal in the
current Tokyo Round of the
GATT (General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade) negotiations.
Anxiety centres on a series of

American demands which were
introduced at a late stage in the
negotiations, largely it is

claimed, to placate the U.S.
paper industry lobby in
Congress.
The demand for lower tariffs

has to be seen against growing
fears that the American pro-
ducers will choose to disrupt the
European market by unloading
marginal extra production at

very low prices.

The Americans enjoy two long
term strategic advantages over
European mills. The first is an
abundance of cheap wood and
the second is a huge domestic
market, which allows the
industry to exploit large
economies of scale. In^addition,
the Americans benefit from fbe
low level -of the dollar, which
has sharply lowered the price of

their paper and board exports to

the Common Market.
Because of these competitive

advantages, the European pro-
ducers have been anxious about
the consequence of even a small
reduction of import duties from
their historic level of 12 per
cent.

Kraft liner anxiety
The greatest anxiety related to

U.S. exports of kraft liner used
in the packaging* industry. Fol-
lowing concessions agreed in
1974, the duty on kraft liner has
been reduced from 12 per cent
to 8 per cent.
The EEC negotiators wanted

the duty held at that level, but
this week the Americans have
pressed a new demand for a

reduction to 6 per cent In other'
paper and board grades the Com-
munity has offered a reduction
from 12 per cent tariff to 9 per
cent compared with a new
American demand of 7 per cent.

In wallpaper grades the
Americans are asking for a duty
of 6 per cent compared with a
Community offer of 8 per cent
and an existing -duty of 13 per
cent For paper napkins their
demand is 6 per cent compared
with an offer of 7 per cent and
a present duty of 10 per cent.

The UB. is currently export-

ing about 1.5m tonnes of kraft

liner a year out of its total pro-

duction of 15m tonnes. Kraft
liner, made from chemically
pulped softwood, competes in
Europe with test liner, which
is made mainly from waste
paper, and from kraft liners

made in France and the
Nordic countries.

The U.S. accounts for about
a third of all the EEC’s imports
of kraft liner, which an 1976
totalled 1.4m tonnes. Canada
accounts for a further 13 per

European anxiety has been
increased by the plans to add
considerable extra capacity to
the U.S. paper and board
industry, particularly in the
Southern States, where wood
and labour costs are low. Total
U.S. capacity is 60m tonnes a
year, which is 30 per cent of
world capacity. The expected
additions to U.S. capacity by
1981 will be 4m tonnes, which
is more than the UK industry's
total production in 1978.

cent of imports and the Nordic
countries for 41 per cent. Home A meriran rnmnpririnn
production of liners in tbe EEC AJDencai1 COmpennon
accounts for only about half of
the total consumption of 2.8m
tonnes a year.

It is clear, therefore, that
U.S. exports can exercise a
major influence on the price
and. even determine .whether
production of liners from re-

cycled paper can be viable.

Scandinavian producers have
an interest in maintaining the
price at a profitable level,

because the European market
is their major outlet But for
the Americans, Europe is only
of marginal importance.
In March, 1978. a dumping

complaint by the EEC pro-
ducers against American com-
petitors was upheld and a
minimum price of $258 per
tonne of heavyweight kraft
liner, was fixed by the EEC

In the UK, American com-
petition has already wiped out
the price advantage formerly
enjoyed by the producers of
waste-based test liner. In 1975,
test liner was. in sterling

terms, 25 per cent cheaper than
imported U.S. kraft liner. By
1976, the differential bad been
reduced to 10 per cent, and at

the beginning of 1978, U.S.
imports were even a few per
cent cheaper.
The type of operation which

would be hit by lower tariffs

is the new Thames Board Mills
plant at Workington which is

being built with UK Govern-
ment assistance. Other invest-
ments stimulated by the UK
government's £23m scheme for
the industry could also be
under attack.
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New enterprises need the
right incentives and the
right environment to grow.

Many companies from
elsewhere in the United
Kingdom and from
overseas have settled

successfully in the North .

of England.

Before they came they
had to be sure.

We convinced them.
They came, they stayed
and prospered.

The North of England
offers a dedicated
workforce, competitive
wage rates, high class
industrial and commercial
property for manufacturing
and office use. We have
land - and to spare, rents

that are most attractive

and loans and grants
are available at the
highest possible rates.

Communications are

.

superb both nation and
world-wide - and we are
the natural gateway to

Europe.
'

Put all the advantages
together and the North of

England offers unrivalled

opportunity for a company
contemplating re-location

or expansion.

Tell me more about the North of

England as a site for re-location

Name

Position in Company

Company Name

\

1v-*'- • •**>*£• •

...

Address

Weknow
whichcomes first

Please post to

John L Hobbs, Director,

North of England Development Council,

Bank House, Cariiol Square,

Dept FT. 1,

Newcastle upon Tyne. NE1 6Xt,

The North of England
Development Council
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Industry, to pay £100m more for steel i°ry ™ie
J r J

‘would notBY ROY HODSON

BRITISH industry faces an
increase in its annual steel bill

of about £lU0 ra as a result of

a new round of price increases
by the British Steel Corporation.

British Steel is in the process
of sending notices to customer;;

delayed, because of protests by
customers. Some planned
increases were abandoned.
Details of the modified round
of price increases are being sent
to customers this week.

British Steel refuses to give

strip mill fiat rolled products,
steel sections or tinplate. Such
products arc suhject to compe-
tition and the corporation might
not retain its present volume of
business if prices were raised.

The price increases are being

informing them of increases received by customers state
details but notices so far applied to semi-finished steel.

ranging from 51 per cent to 8
per cent in certain steel products

that lower grade bars will be
increased in price by 5i per cent

Private sector t0 6 Per cent * hi£her grade bars

certain to be *»’ 61 Par cen^ t0 7 Per cen t>

from April 2.

steelmakers are — - - - . _ -

charged the higher prices. alloy billets by S per cent, and
spnng steel by a similar amount

A final British Steel decision The corporation has decided
on its new price list was not to seek price increases for

which means that the net
increases to customers buying
the end-products made from
that steel will be more than 9

per cent on average.
Ur. John Safford. director of

the British Iron and Steel Con-
sumers' Council, said last night:

"The net impact of the rises

will be to put new pressure
upon steel-using industries in
Britain to reduce their depend-

ence upon . British Steel
products.’’
Although Continental Euro-

pean steel prices are rising it

will be possible to buy some
forms of steel from European
mills in the weeks to come at
prices at least 10 per cent below
the new proposed levels for
British-made products.
A British Steel executive said

that the new price levels would
do little more than offset the
rising price of scrap steel over

recent months which, it is esti-

mated. is going to add at least
£SOm a year to the corporation’s'

materials bill.

Companies which buy British
Steel semi-finished products for
transformation into steel end
products, such as sections, will
have -to obtain Price Commission
sanction to pass on the new
prices to . their customers.
Because of delays in producing
the hew British Steel lists the
companies will not be able to
give the commission the usual
28 days’ notice before the new
prices start to operate.

Daily Telegraph urged to appoint

senior labour relations manager
Financial Times Reporter

l.BC. the London radio station,

hopes this year to exceed its

record net profit in 1973 of

£325,000 while strengthening its

coverage of local news Mr. Brian
Wallace, its financial controller,

said yesterday.
His forecasr reflects the com-

pany's growing confidence about
its recovery from the financial

crisis which struck after its

launch in October. 1S73.
Advertising revenue in the

year ending last September rose

70 per cent and audiences in-

creased 17 per cent. Although
no figures are available- LBC be-

lieves it has since gained more
regular listeners as a result of

BBC Radio Four’s switch from
medium to iong wave.
London Broadcasting, the

private company which owns
the station, is also cautiously

optimistic that its shares could
eventually go on the stock
market. However, this is mill

some way off, as the comnany
had an accumulated deficit of
nearly £2m in the last financial

year, and no dividends have
been paid to shareholders.

BY MAX WILKINSON

THE Daily Telegraph was urged
in a Price Commission report
yesterday tu appoint a senior
manager responsible for labour
relations and to push ahead
vigorously with plans for
modernisation and new tech-
nology.
The Commission granted the

Telegraph's application for a
price rise of lp and a rise in

advertising rates, representing
between them an ayerage
increase of 4.5 per cent—but
said there should not be an;
further increase until October.

The report on the Telegraph
says the industrial relations
climate needs to be much
improved to allow the news-
paper to introduce the far-

reaching changes which are
needed.

In common with other Fleet
Street newspapers, industrial

relations at the Telegraph are

of industrial disputes.

The Commission suggests that
the appointment of a senior
manager responsible for labour
relations should he matched, on
the union side by a reduction in

the number of chapels, with
much greater power and respon-

sibility given to the federated
house chapel, which represents

"notoriously bad” and there is the interests of al! the bargain-

ing with industrial relations The report adds that after a

problems and management and review of the equipment offered

unions may “feel themselves by 14 suppliers of computerised
trapped in a web from which typesetting machinery. the

there is no escape and from management is drawing up a

which there is scarcely any room specification for its require-

for movement." ments. It was recognised, how-

One of the difficulties, says «*ver that negotiations with the

the report, is that management unions on the introduction of

has to negotiate with 45 dif- new technology were likely to be

ferent bargaining units lengthy.

(chapels).
_

"each jealously The report says the Tele-
guarding its independence.” graph’s position in the news-
Last year about 20m copies of paper market particularly in

the paper were lost as a result the quality section of the Press

is particularly good. Its overall

marketing strategy is said to be

The planned sale and leasing
back of the Daily Telegraph
building is expected to realise
between £5m and £6m to be
used for new technology and
the modernisation of the pub-
lishing rooms.

An increase of working
capita] of £3.24m is expected
in 1973-79 when wage and
salary costs will increase by
£5.06m to £26.84m. On an
historic cost accounting basis,
the return on capital is esti-

mated to be 16 per cent in
1978-79.

well thought out: particularly The Telegraph employs about

in the vigorous development of 2-®» Pe°P£- The management

the classified advertisement estimates 200 are not needed,

market, where it had a 37 per The Commission's report
cent share in 1977. show's that stoppages and break-

F.^ti mated trading profit for downs in the machine room have

the paper during 197S-79 is ‘increased considerably in the

£2.6 1 m. compared with £3.1m tost Few years.

significant overmanning, says
the report.

It says that senior manage-
ment spends half its time deal- workers.

ing units. It says the chapels

appear to have complete power
over the selection of non-craft

the previous year.

Newsprint and ink costs and
wages and salary costs each
accounted for over a third of

the total costs, the report says.

The Daily Telegraph Limited

—Cover Price of The Daily Tele-
j

graph — Price Commission
» HMSO £1).
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The businessman’s o incentives

T. si rji'i

Manufacturers can obtain capital grants of

20% or22%fornewbuildings
;
also for

newplant and machinery inmanyAreas. Tick here

2

2

2

1

2

Interest-relief grants, orfavourable-termloans.

Fixed-interestloansfromEuropean
Community funds.

2

8

I

I

1

Tick here

Upto 2years rent-free (exceptionally, 5 years)

.

Options to purchase onlonglease.
Widerange ofnewfactories available.

8

8

8
Tick here

8

8

1

2

2

-freeoffi
Grants for office rents forup to 7years. Grants

fornewjobs createdwithin 5 years.

Grants for staffmoved.

B

8

Above is a brief guide to

the investment incentives

available in the Areas.They
apply to companies moving
into, or already in,the Areas for

Expansion.
Greater benefits are

available in Northern Ireland.

Are you planning your
company's future now?

Beforeyoudo anything,it

could pay you to get in touch
firstwith your nearest Industrial
Expansion Team. Or, tick the
boxjes) above for the informa-
tionyouwant and send in the .

complete coupon.

London tel: 01-211 6486
24-h- mr jh -u.vr-M.Tvio: !• >r booklet
cnumriu-'inlv

Scntljnd

CI.I-V
Id-itil-Ns
Wales
Til- Cardiff 62 141
jSTD '.ode 0222!
Northern Region
Tel - ivewuiMlc
uponTvnc24~22
ivnicii'ierwu]
North West
M.iiubesior.

Tel 06 1-2.V. 2171
Livcrpi ml.

Tc! l«l-2<i?5756
Yorkshire fit

Humberside
Tel. Lvcvis 44 * 1

""1

ISTD code 03 J21
Ejs-i Midlands
Tel - Ni'iUingham

I ^ l

ISTDcode 06021

West Midlands
Oirmnt^/'jCi
Tcl021.fi.U4IU
South West
Tel - Plymouth
218? I (STD o Hie

07,2I or
Bristol 2910”!

ISTD u.de l»2”2!
London & South
Us c

innd'iii

Tel : ill llWJ
E' t.221
Eastern Region
Lund'Ui,

Tel: IU-6Q3 2i.ru
etc
Northern Ireland
Tei. Bclrj?: 14-itS

iSTD Uidc 'J2'.2;

or London
111—10 ^ li,.i|I

Tick here

T.->: j ht-Tiv.iiistriJ ExpansionTeam, Department of Industry
."•lilikiTu: T«>vvcr. London SW1P4QU.

:':;U Jetatls of the benefit* j\maiUble in the

-•i'j. j.- f have indicated above.
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mean tax

revolution
5

BY USA WOOD
SIR GEOFFREY HOWE.
Shadow Chancellor, said yester-

day that an incoming Conserva-
tive Government would not
embark on a tax .revolution:

Sir Geoffrey, speaking at a
session of the Confederation of
British Industry’s Smaller
Firms' Council,' said that Con-
servative policy would be to

reduce taxation on income from
earnings and investinents.

He took the . example of
Capital Transfer Tax and- said:

“We are very conscious that if

we uprooted the present system
we could make the same
mistakes as the existing Govern-
ment The crucial thing is to
reduce the rates and raise the
threshold.”
He said be did not favour

re-writing the pages of the. tax
book every year. He wanted to

cut down on the total number of
pages.
He argued for either indexing

or tapering Capital Gains Tax,
possibly scrapping investment
income surcharge, lifting the
threshold of VAT liability and.
on Capital Transfer Tax, reduc-
ing the rates and raising the
threshold.

-

But he pointed out that the

burden of taxation fell not only

on the rich. A married man on
£30 a week suffered through loss

of benefits and through taxa-

tion if his wage went up to £45.

The Conservatives were de-

termined to control public

speeding. The message that
“ money did not grow on trees”

often provoked a stronger posi-

tive response from the shop
floor than it did among
managers.

Earlier, Sir Geoffrey, sneaking
in London at the National
Conference of the Institute of

Credit Management, said Britain
must be prepared for a switch
in taxation from income to

expenditure. People now placed
more value on a perk or fringe

benefit. He questioned what
impact this was having on the
honesty of the country.

face

s premium
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE .OFFICE ' of Fair
Trading baa given Sotheby’s -

and Christie's the fine art
auctioneers^ a month to
provide ' Information . and
documents concerning the
controversial 10 per cent

.

buyer's .premium.

The request for Informa-
tion about

.
the-, operation, of

the premium, introduced by
both companies In 1975.
follows mounting criticism of
the charge, particularly- from.

.

London art' dealers.

The move is seen as a pre-
liminary step towards Investi-

gating not only the way In
which tbe premium works but

the circumstances surround-
ing Its intrdductioiti

Under tbe system both, the
buyer and seller -are charged-

a 10 per cent fee on tbe
auction, price, and white the
two auction bouses claim tbe
buyer’s premium is a charge
for services the dealers claim

tbe services do. not exist.

Stock market worries' about

tbe move have affected share
prices of tbe two companies
hi the last few days. Yester-

day, Sotheby’s was 6n down
at 334p, and Christie's 4p
lower at 154p.

The Office of Fair Trading
said yesterday that informa-

tion had been requested la

writing, which “ may relate

to a registerable but un-

registered agreement ” con-

cerning the buyer's premium.
The companies have been
given until April 2 to comply
with the request.

£19,000 Netsuke record
A WORLD record price for a

Netsuke—belt toggle—was set at

Christie's in London yesterday.

The tiny ivory carving of a

cockerel and a ben realised

£19,000, bid by Bernard Hurtig
of Honolulu, against a previous
high of £11,500. It was the work
of Kaigyokusal Masatsugu of

Osaka 0813-1892). The sale of

Netsuke in tbe morning and
Lnro in the afternoon totalled

£174,440 with the early session

amounting to £119,445.

At the Phillips sale of furni-

ture and carvings, a talking point

was the £10.500 given by Mrs.

Maria Baer for a 16th Century
Flemish carved oak panel which
had been rescued from a rubbish
tip and which Is riddled with

SALEROOM
BY PAMELA JUDGE

woodworm. The pre-sale esti-

mate was £2,000-£4,000. The sale

totalled £114,500.

Musical instruments went
under the hammer at Sotheby's,

realising £166,947. The top
price, from a private buyer, was
£21,000 for a Guam eri violin and
a Tokyo buyer was successful at

£14,000 for a Gagtiano violin.

Chinese snuff bottles sold by the

same house fetched £39,626 with

£4,200 being given for a large

Soochow jade item.

Record shops agree

to pay licence fee

go for

:er cuts
By Colleen Toomey

ASPIRING Tojt candidates in

key parliamentary seats say
they would like to eat a tenth
off the official Conservative
policy figure for the top tax
rate/ bringing it down to 50
per cent.

Thirty-eight prospective Con-
servative candidates in England
and Scotland wpra interviewed
by the Association nf Indepen-
dent Businesses. The survey
showed that:

© .Almost TTi o^r »-crt nf ttan*n

questioned wanted a top tax
rate of 50 per cent
© 60.5 per cent wanted profit-

able firms in the public sector
broken up and sold to private
cumoanles.
© 81 per cent said that the
National Enterprise Board
should have a reduced role.

(Only 23 per cent were per-
suaded that it should be wound
up.)
The candidates were split

evenly on the issue of abolish-
ing the publication require-
ment for private limited com-
panies. Fewer than half wanted
a rhangc in audit requirements.
© 90 per cent wanted the
qualifying period of employ-
ment under the Employment
Projection Act extended from
sh; months to 12.

© Only .15 per cent believed
that worker directors should be
“lected lo a secondary board in

larger firms, while 92 per cent
said that if such a scheme was
made law directors should be
elected by the workforce.

Private housing

land prices ‘up

22% last year’
By Paul Taylor

THE PRICE of Tand for private
housing was 22 per cent higher
an average last year than in
1977. according to Government
figures published yesterday.
Department of the Environ-

ment figures are based only on
a small number of transactions,
but suggest a rapid increase in
Zand prices during the second
half of 1978.

Average prices for 1978 as a'
whole were about £2.380 for a
plot, or £54.300 a hectare. This
represented a 29 per cent in-
crease over prices in 1975, the
base year.
However, average prices rose

by 8 per cent from the second
half of 1977 to the first six
months oF 197S. while the in-
crease during the second half-
of 197S was 20 per cent over Ihc
same period in 1977.
The figures are based on

transactions involving sites of
fmir nr more plots reported to
tiie Tnland Revenue Valuation

in the two half-year
periods. Transactions are
usually reported about six
weeks alter completion.

Private sector housing land
prices remained stable in 1976,
and increased by 6 per cent in
1977.
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BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

THE LEGAL battle by Harle- licencing retail-, music butl-:

quin Record Shops to play the MTA has fought for^exer^

music in its 50 outlets without ,
;t5on, saying that- records

paying a tariff to theperforming tapes playfed In music '<ratte0
Rights Society- war lost yester- were not -' public performer the

day when the -company agreed but product demonstrationsjiber

not to! appeal against .a .High This was overfilled by- of

Court Injunction granted more Justice 'Bro wtr-WilMdsoh 12 had _ f
*
r -

than six weeks ago.- v V ’
. High .Court

.
in JuuAtiv

The decision Was jheMed. in
-/a

a.-tour-part Agreement bringing .
public,. ds »y-**”™:non-

8

to an end. of much .conflict 'asan lnfringemetifT
-
of'Cop.^ime,^.j-Jr^~

between the Performing Rights .
The association : .has¥“r

a j

’

Society, representing composers agreed- that: retailers wips j| nDf
and music .publishers, which approach thePerfnrqnngi Rjgbts
brought- the'

.
Action 'against .

Tribunal- .until tbe -iiced^F.ce
fep

Harlequin, and ihe Music Trade . increases front - l&2p kTon
square

Association, representing many meter’ a year.
.

of Britain's .- 7,000 ’ record In return. Ihe APWJJjs’ u-ili

retailer**'
“ ' Provide the MTA's-. retail S£aff

. Another feature of 'the new training programme
ac.-ord between the two bodies annual grant of £3,000 over the
is the agreement by the’assoda- next five years. -•

s

tion to. advise all members to ' It will also allow thei\ MTa ti
take outan annual PRS.Ueence. reimhurse-the legal costf^

j t
'

fee* for all copyright music .- awarded in the Harleqf1 CSs
*

performances given oh their -—estimated at
: £10,00'

premises.- The fee ranges from : spread -over the same
£15 to £35. according, to the size period

..
without any

of the shop and is required -payment.' on the b
under the 1956 Copyright Act.,, debt.

The only exception provided by' This will be of greafr benefit
the PRS is music played m ; to the MTA, Which funded the
soundproof booths or through -. Harlequin case at an ffstimatPrf
headphones. ' coSf of fSjMXL

* ' 1 a

The licence fee vdll be back-
:

-Similar High Cour.- action
dated to January 1976. planned, by -the; PRS against

Since January 1976, when the. other retailers has now been
PRS started its' policy

. of - .dropped.

Fidelity to take oyer

HMV trademarks
BY MAX WILKINSON

FIDELITY RADIO, the only become .associated over tbe
large-scale - manufacturer of years with low-cost radios', and
radio sets in the UK, is to take record players. Recently, how-
over- the famous “His Master’s ever, it has started to make
Voice” and HMV trade marks
from EMI.

The agreement is part of a
move .by Fidelity into the
market for higher value audio
and hi-fi systems. -

: -*ts.
' tp-

inj
rets

ices

Mr.

case
r-to be
five-year

interest
standing

A.-

higherpriced music centres,
which include a record player^
tape deck and. radio all in one,,
uhiL- > f
;
The products to be marketed

under the HMy label - wili
, ... , , ,

include three music centres ant,.
Fidelity's, own trademark has a hi-fi System ’

1

CONTRACTS

Peabody Holmes lands

£2m waste-plant orders
PEABODY HOUSES has won' car handling for surface

orders worth over £2m for the underground, full shaft sit,
suppp.lv of solid wastes process:, . ling and electro-hydraulic coni
lng and handling plants.; A com- .'gear: .

piece refuse, pulverisation plant *
is to be installed at Sompting LESSER has been awarded ** Cnt,
for the - Wesr Sussex County ’ tract worth £722.000. to provftrfp

'

Council, and another large-value ; research centre to house I*hnra
order is -to - supply -plant-which -tones and associated admi^/c, 'f'
will be used to process; domestic-, five 'offices for Johnson/
and. .commercial- waste- for dis-' . research scientists.. i .

posal in cement ki Iras., For Blue - * /
Circle. Industries the. piant.will FRENCH KIER COh&rmrr
provide a constant, supply of TION, a member of th^ French
treated refuse to be used with Kler group,- has .been awarded »
the primary fuel to fire the~contract, worth £lm, fi.r an
cement Mins at the Wcstbury torsion to an

.
exist Ln? tart*?*

Worics- '

Pius additional work witbin tht.Peabody Holmes has also won factory.. The work, at Enough
two. Romamaa contracts for- de*. Estate, Beccles Suffolk- is for
sulphunsation plant valued., at Fibrenyle and comprises'a-single
over £lm. - ' '

. storey stepr frame' structure

QUAtTER, HALL. AND CO. $%£* ®?
'?5o B^h wth

has won the first order, worth -reinforced concrete bases and
more than £lnv to. be placed by strip foundations,
the National Coal Board tor mipe ...
merfianioal handling equipmeol FEEDBACK INSTRUMENTS has
tn the Selin' coalfield. The wot* won an equipment order, worth
involves _desigmpg. supplying, - over £150.000 from the Kin-s
and erecting mechanical equip- ’ Abdul Arfz University at Jedfi hment such, as headgear, cages,-’ in- Saiidia Arabia for laboratory
overwind1 safety catcheear, mine-’ >q»iphieftt-

'
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P.«J THenewsisthatwehaveintroduced an evenmore Andthe front seats—
-'> ^ t

ve:C
TT$S-,

0^^)0^1 ^,arLC^a Beta Coupe and make access to the

^ ^LaifaHPE(hi^iperfonnance estate). The very comprehc
*’* whenthesetwoveiy stylish,superbly engineered controls have been

cans firstarnvedmBritain, ourrivalswere . ontheeyeandsimi
‘ASJ

dismayedandthe niotoringpublic delighted.For controls,including
ri^ manypeople,the carewere love at first sight on the steeringcolu
f&Si

Andnowwe’yemadethem evenmore appealing. We’veevenaddeda
*; 'a

-Byaddingsubtle refinements onthe outside and Butwe’ve alsomad
completelyre-designingthemonthe inside. thepowerunitBye

,

The seats aretotallynewand exceptionally ' addingelectronicig
agR ^^ortable.Theyare coveredinthenew soft performance has be Lancia(England Ltd.,Alpertdn, Middlesex.

Immt
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Five exporters face

police fraud inquiry
BY CHRISTINE MOlR

THE EXPORT Credits Guaran-
tee Department has called In

fraud squads throughout

Britain to investigate five com-
panies for which it provided

export finance during the

industrial recession of 1974-76.

The companies include a
Scottish seafood processor and
a London record importer and
exporter. The sums involved

could involve more than fjm.
In each case the alleged

irregularities came to light

when the companies were put
into receivership or when they
were being wound up.

Police are investigating the

validity and accuracy of export
order forms, bills of lading,

invoices and payment state-

ments.
ECGD provides guarantees

for British exporters in one of

two ways. Either the exporter
insures his transactions against
default of payment ' through
a normal insurance policy for
which he pays a small premium;
or the ECGD provides guaran-
tees for bade advances to. the
company which are secured
against 'bills of lading, invoices

and orders from overseas
There is widespread concern

that banks are not taking suffi-

cient care to investigate the
validity of these commercial

documents. As a number of

recent court cases have shown
it is relatively simple for com-
panies to forge bills of lading

or change the figures on them.
The ECGB believes that it

has isolated the five
-

cases and
is satisfied that no further,

instances will come to light

which will require police
investigation. .

The department also points

out that the sums involved are
minute in comparison with the
£l3bn worth of exports which
it insures annually.

Energy-saving report against

compulsory measures
A GOVERNMENT report on
energy-saving measures pub-
lished yesterday comes out
against “the introduction of a
significant element of compul-
sion at this stage.”

The publication of the report
was announced in a Parliamen-
tary reply by Dr. John Cunning-
ham, minister with special re-

sponsibility for energy conser-
vation. who said the interrup-
tion of Iranian oil supplies had
“underlined" the need to use
energy more efficiently and elim-

inate waste.
The report says mandatory

measures “would increase the
burdens on industry” and could
in the short term “operate
against the immediate need to

Increase industrial efficiency

and competitiveness.” It adds
that certain mandatory ’mea-
sures might also be considered
“a serious infringement of the
liberty of the individual.”
But it also says that regula-

tions “are unsatisfactory if they
cannot be enforced and they are
unlikely to be publicly accept-

able in this area unless the
danger oE energy scarcity is

widely recognised as being im-
minent or certain.'’ The report
says that this “is not the posi-

tion in the UK at present"

The report calls for:
• The effective implementation
of the energy-saving programme
announced by the Government
during the last 12 months and

expected to cost more than
£450m during its first four

.
years.

• Economic energy pricing to

support conservation measures.

• Further Government action to

encourage energy conservation
investment by the nationalised
industries and through the
National Enterprise Board and
the Scottish and Welsh Develop-
ment Agencies.

• A special study of the best
ineans of stimulating micro-
processor developments in the
energy conservation field.

Energy Paper No. 33; Energy
Conservation : Scope for New
Measures and Long Term
Strategy ; U&iSO £2.

Yes, two-thirds of your new factory and plant could cost you nothing when
you move to Newcastle. All your company pays for is the remaining third.

It's almost unbelievable, but justlook at this example.
If your expansion or re-location project is going to cost say £500,000, then
you can recover over £300,000.

PROJECT COST
Factory buildings

New plant and machinery

Total Project Cost

Net Cost of Project

(£500,000 less £322,000)

RECOVERY
£200,000 Building grant

£300,000 Plant and machinery grant

Corporation tax allowance on
buildings plus annual.writing

£500,000 down allowance

Tax allowanee on plant and

£178 000
macbinery (100% in 1st year)

Total Savings

£44,000

£66,000

£56X100

£156,000

£322,000

Mmiim
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Australia and New Zealand

Banking Group Limited

announces that on

and after

7th March 1979

its base rate will be

13X per annum

WTPAUA AMO IMEW ZEALAND
qankwg group LBVHTEO
(incsrpuratM ,n u \tlc-io, AuiJrj^rvnilinirifediblATvi

71 Cornhill, London EC3V3PR-Tei: 01-623 7111.

SIR JOHN CLARK -chairman
and chief executive of Plessey
(pictured above> has given up
some of Ms: direct control
over the company in a series
of 'management Changes' made
yesterday.

The most linporfant are the
appointment 'of two deputy
chief executives- to replace
the two top executives who
left the company, recently.
They were Dr. BUI Willetts
and Me. Eric Frye,

The two new deputy chief
executives are Mr. Peter
Marshall, the new finance
director, and Mfc. BUI DalzieL
chairman of Garrard and of
Plessey Engineering. The
other deputy chief executives
are Mr. Michael Clark, Sir
John’s brother,' and Mr.
Warren Sinsheimer, head of
Plessey’s American, operation.

Rising petrol prices

may close garages
BY SUE CAMERON

RISING PETROL prices may
force many more small, inde-
pendent garages out of business
because -they will not be able
to afford to convert their pumps
to £1 a gallon fuel, the Motor
Agents Association said yester-

day.
It predicted that petrol prices

would rise to £1 a gallon by
the end of this summer—
possibly sooner—due to inter-

ruption of Iranian oil exports,
and the decision of the Organ-
isation of- Petroleum Exporting
Countries to put up the price
of crude.

But nearly half of Britain’s
110.000 petrol pumps would
have to be converted to cope
with prices of more than 99fip
a gallon. A further 20,000
pumps would be impossible to
convert.
The cost of a new pump, how-

ever, was £1,750, and cost of
conversion was £200 per pump.
Many . small. independent
garages, which - are .already

COMPANY
NOTICES

under pressure from competi-
tion by petrol station-owning
oil majors such as Shell and
Esso, would be unable to -afford

these prices.

Already, about 1,000 indepen-
dent petrol stations were dosing
a year, and many others, were

,

managing to keep going only by
selling sweets, soft drinks and
sports equipment.

The association, said that un-
converted pumps could still be
used by blacking out prices and
post up a table of charges- in-

stead. It would also be possible
to halve the true price burthe
pumps and then double tiefinal
bill.

Many motorists, however,
would be unwilling to i. wait
while the final bill was worked
out — particularly if fractions
of a gallon were involved—-and
would take their business to
garages with ;more modem'
equipment,' -

.

*

Clydesdale Bank Limited

announces that with 1 effect

from 7th March, 1979,

its Base Rate for lending

is being reduced from

13|% to 13% per annum.

ASEA Aktiebolag
VASTERAS. SWEDEN

.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN* that
the Annual General Meeting of Share-Mdan will be heW In Vaateras. In
the PtBiim Cinema.

.
Store uatan 21

,

on Thursday. 22nd March. 1079, at
4 p.m.

ITEMS -

The agenda, will only include the
Items stipulated in the Swedish Com-
panies .Act and the Articles at

- Association.
PROXY

At the Meeting everyone untitled
to rota may do bo lor the full number
of shares he owns or for which he
has the right to vote as the repre-
sentaUeo on behalf of the owner or
owners.

NOTIFICATION

DIVIDEND PAYMENTS
The Board has . proposed Monday,

2Btti March. 19TB. as the record day
.

for the dividend. If the proposal is
approved by the Animal General
Meeting. It Is expected that the divi-
dend payments will be mailed by VPC
on Monday. 2nd April. 1978. Share-
holders

.
posseting old share certifi-

cates will not be able to receive divi-
dends until the old share oertltlcates
have been exchanged lor new VPC
share certificates.

By Order or the Board.
Vasteras.
February 1979.

GRJEATERMANS STORES LIMITED
(Incorporated In the Republic of South

Africa)

Additional assistance also is available to reduce the net cost even further..

There are no strings attached to this method of

financing your project. It's government money
which means your money— use it to grow I

At Newcastle were waiting to help you grow.
Grants, long loans at low rates, tax allowance,

'

rent relief, interest subsidies . .
.
plus extra

special grants exclusive to this region.

Sites, skilled labour, housing, excellent

amenities -you name itand the chances are we
have it.And don't forget—Offices and Service

industries (with the exception of retail shops or

similar services) also can qualify for sub-
stantial grants.

Tell us your requirements and well tailor

a package specially for you,including sites,

buildings, people, plus ail the cost saving and
funding schemes foryour project.You'll have
it on your desk fast marked 'Confidential!

The best business move you've ever made
could be whenyou ask for.more information

about Newcastle.

Write, 'phone or use thecoupon today.

DinMand drnquas despatched from the“H*“ olficv to persons l-wkient in Great
«r Northern Ireland will be sob-
a deduction of United Kingdom
taw at rata to be arrived at attar

_ tar retld W my) In respect o>
African taxes.

f company will, where applicable, de-
** non-resident shareholders' lax ol

cent from dividends parable,
ibe puroose ol paying die above
the Ordinary and “A" ordinary

egitten wril be dated from the
'*«“ the 29th June 1979 both

...Jutere.
vidend cheques will be pasted on or
Hia 13th July, 1979.

By Order of the Board,
.

. , >. - MEHL, Secretary,
id Transfer otaoc:
iidncr Street,

Mike Foley, Civic Centre,Newcastle uponTyne, NEl $PP. Telephone; 0632 25130 or 610652

rPleasesendme infonnafioi on (bebenefitsof
re-locating in Newcastle:

To: Mike Foley, C5vic Centre, Newcastle opraline,NElSEP

"1

irttcr Office:
IstraUon Services.

isrtjZ'*-

N.V. CNGEL9CH-HOLLAND5CHE
BELEGGINGS trust

(Ena!Whand Dutch invwESrt Tro«J
ostftlmhed In Amsterdam

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an
Share-

. UNION CORPORATION LIMITED
(Incorporated In the.

Republic ol Scutfr Africa)
• DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND

PAYMENTV^UP^N* 129
1- The Directors - have declared

dividend ..No. 124 - (being the
final dividend for We year ended
list December, . 1978) of 32
centl Republic of South Africa
currency

.
-Per share gayable to

members registered at the dose
f business on- 23rd r March.
979. and to parsons surrender

Coupon . No. 129 detached
share. warrants, to bearer,

-z. Tills dividend becomes- duo- on
Mth March. 1079. and dividend
warrants yrfll bo posted on or
about 1st May. 19737

3. Alf members with .regEsbared
addresses or who advise add
In tarnw of paragraph 5 hereof

Zambia. Rhodesia. Angola.

I

Mozambique and all parts of the
continent of Africa sooth of the
southern boundaries of the said
countries shad bt wW from the
Johannesburg once, and the

be drawn In South
currency.

o. Momoers - .other than those
raferred to In the preceding
paragraph shall be paid from
the London Transfer Office and

wUI bo .drawn in
United Kingdom - currency. Such
members- may. however, meet to
be paid in Sooth African currency
provide^ that any such request Is
received at the Johannesburg or
London Transfer office an or
5S£ r*_ZSr^J“a,V,

idate for determining the rate
of. exchange at which south
African currency will be con-
verted Into United Kingdom
euircney will bo 10th April.
1979. Payment*- In United Kinn-dom currency wilt pc computed— at a provisional rata of exchange
of hi ,7125 • Republic. of
Sgtfb. Africa currency equals Cl
UnltnJ Kingdom currency.
Should there be any difference
teat may be regarded by the
directors as material between
the provisional rate and the
actual rate ruling on 10th April,
1979. or the first day there-
after on which, the South African

». Prepered_to sell
sterling, tee London Transfer
Ofihce sh«n pay In United Klng-dmn currency calculated at the

_ tetter rah* « exchange.
5. Members who desire to have

their dividend warrants despatched
te addresses mhar than their
registered addresses or who
desire to altar Instructions
already given In this connection
most owe notice to the Cor-

«
or

OM _ South, African Exchingi
Conti ul Authorities and. If applic-
able. the approval of Birr other
Exchange Control Authorities
having Jurisdiction in ofsuch Changes as ore referred to

, l" Daramapha 4 and S.
7. Dividends payable In respect ofCoupon No. 123 detached frorn

share warrants to bearer and
lodged at tee. o«ce of teeLondon Secretaries on or before

in South African currency on orafter 2nd Mav. 1979, In accord-
ance .with .any Instructions that
njav be lodged with the condoDividends payable In respect ofCoupon No. 129 lodged after3rd April, 1979, sfralfbo
In stern pg. from tee often of
tec London Secretaries In accord.

.
W| C* .no I Ice relating

thereto which will be puhii-hed
_ on gr about 12th April. 1979

^

8. Dividend payments will be sub-
ject to tax deduction wherev«M-
nece>sarv In tmwis of tee laws
of am Republic of South Afrtu

_ *nd the United KlmntoS?
^

s- ™ regard to ouecttoits rclatt
ta the payment of dNiden_.
stated to be payable horn

?taii a. toM,on
- **

10-
7he Rog^trr of Members andtransfer books of the Corpora,etanvwil ba ctased from 2SM|

-,
10

,55th
^ March. 1979,

.. daw Inclusive. ’

11. Under the Rcpubl

.

Act 1962. a

svsaj-^iursaaM ..“ss: .i&L

*,

Asaefngly a deduction In respect of
JjJsNuc M Hu* effw-Nva rate of

, per. Cent will be Mad*

^ C^^^Tr^COMPANY
! . *, ^Incorporated In New South Wales)

' NOTICE. IS HEREBY Given teat tee
Transfer Books - and Regtatr ol Note-
5925" 'w‘l etowxi from the 23rd March.

March. 1»79 both days
lociuvive. for the.,(hirpoM -of payment of 1

Conyertibte UoMcurad Note interest.
|

Transfers for registration prior to such
Closvng -murt. be lodged before Mfl p.m.
on Monday. 12th March. -1979.

'

By Order of the Chief. Board. *:

- j„ e, sfyyftLF,
!

•

Chief Mmi^er. LotidoA*

ART GALLERIES

CLUBS
EVE. 109. Regent Street. 73d 0557. A fa
Carte nr AU-to Menu. Three

. Spectacular
Floor Shows. 10.45. 12.45 and' 1.45 and
muwc of Johnny Hawkeawortt a mends.

GARGOYJAjjjg. Dean Street. London. W.T.
:(IEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW“ AS TO* UKE ,T ,r

Show at Midnight and 1 am.
Mon.-fri, Closed Saturdays. Ol -437 8455

AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Mod SL
W.l. 01-629 6170. Loan Eylpblhoe
Of Photouruphs bjy ROGER FENTON
(1819-10691 In -aid of the Rpval Pfloto-
graphlc Society's Appeal. UMD 30
March. Mon.-frl. 9.30-5-30: Then,
until 7. Adm. 50 p. Catalogues £1.

.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 17B.
Brampton RcL. 5.W3. 01*504 7S66
L. S. LOWRY n 807-1 9761 and ALAN
LOWNDES C1921-1970K A Comparte*.
Until 31 March. Mon.-Fri. • 10-0 Sld-

FlELDBORNE GALLERIES, 63. QuevW
Grove. N.W.0. SBC 3800. EBWAPD

1.

WOLFE- R.A. — SIXTY YEARS Of
PAINTING. MOIW-FM. .10*6. Sat 12J0

LEGAL NOTICES
TWs HIGH COURT (IRELAND)

BANKRUPTCY
BRIAN LEONARD, formerly ol Elm

House. Thames Street. Sonnino. near-
Reading; Berkshire, England, and 86
Kill Lane, .Foxrack, in the County of

.

Dublin. - preeent address unknown.
Company Director, was on the 5th day
of February. 1979. adjudged Bank root.

Creditors should send their claims
and - all persons having in their
possoesiofi any property of the- Bank-
rupt* should deliver it and ell debts
due to tfle Bankrupt should be paid to
SEAN S. 0‘D ONNCHADHA, Official
Assignee: Four Courts. Dublin. Inland.

. e35!^™Notl” requires you BRIAN
LEONARD. to attend at the Sitting for
your examination at the High Court.
Dublin; at. 10.30 o’clock, in the lore-
noon on Friday, 23rd March, 1979. and
at 1030 o’clock in the forenoon on
Friday. 30th March, 1979. Herein fall
not at your peril.

DAVID MUNRO.
-Designated Officer,
..Hayes A Sons, Solicitors,
15. St. -Stephen’s Green,
Dublin Z-

JEAN ARP and HENRI MATISSE—-in
March to 12 April. DaHy 10^5.30. Sit
10-1. Theo WaddfngtOfi. Z5. Cork 5trwL
London. W.l. Tel. 1

: 734 3S34.

J.P.L. FINE ARTS. 24 Oavrts - Street
Lofton. _ W.l. Tel: 01-493. M3B.
GEORG EHRLICH Sculptures and *»»-
Inga, March 7 to JO, Mon.-Fri. 10-6.

G PEYRE GALLERY. CONTEM FORAST
PA|NT!NGS: Weekdays VO-5. Sate. IW
At 30. Bruton Street London. W.U TtL
01-493 1572.

.
-,. --

MALL GALLERIES, The Mall. S.W.1
Greek Women Arttsbi ExhbMon; M»
Frl, 10-5. Sats. 10-1. Unm - March 1IL

MARLBOROUGH. G. Albemarle St- W-i
RENATO GUTTUSO. Pitattegs. Dwjfll1
and ^Watercofoura. Mon.-Fri. 10-5JKh
Sat. 10-1 2J0.
REQFCRN GALLERY. ROBERT YOU**
New PakRliwa and Drawing*- Mwrt
Gth-March Z6»t. 20. Cork s?*
Londom^W.1. Mon.-Fri. 10JJS0. MB.

WILpGNSTEINi PainttaBS from d»
CoU««o«t—

1

iUn exhibition from *«
National Museum of Wales. OnMJOte.
March. Weekdays: 1 0-5.30. --Satjpdiri
10-1 Z. 30 147. New Bond StW-
London, W.l.

L nrojc^Jj

could be your
best business
move ever! EE*-London —

London 1

Hill saw
6. Creei
London

AMuSuM

W

RARE. CLASSIC STAMPS
INVESTMENT SERVICE

It 19 possible with our expert guidance to keep ahead of the
current inflation rate and to enjoy a- healthy capital apprecia-
tion

.

combined with the
fascination of an absorbing
and. stimulating hobby.

The early classic issues of
Great' Britain and the
British

,
Colonies - are in

world-wide demand, this
situation being reflected:

in the staggering price
increases which have taken
place in- the past ten years.

A selection of ten mint
Victorian,' Edward VII and
and George V stamps
catalogued ,at approxi;

mately £865 in 1969 are
now - valued in the 1979
catalogue at almost H8.000. s.s.,3. N,uh Qu„„ vieml,

Exwamoty tart block ol tour.

Full details of our

Philatelic

Investment

Portfoliowwvmw
5 .0.08. Cf13100- 60c. «vl Y LL.&

Overprint ohms. sent on application to:

L&A Philatelies Ltd
2,. The White. House, Beacon RiL, Crowborongh, JS- Sussed

Telephone: Crowbarongb (08926) 2158. 2139.- Telexr 95M»

•1
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ART GALLEf

le Bank Lirnita

is that with eflis

l March. 197!

Rate for lendia

. reduced fa

!3/o annul.
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Compromise, in automotive engineering,
seems to be the rule rather than the exception.
BMWregard this as unnecessary. As soon as one
closelyexamines or drives aBMW one realises

that it is the sense ofbalance, not compromise,
that gives aBMW its unmistakable character.

TheBMW 7 Series are luxury cars. The
discreet design reflects the solid qualityfound
throughout It is that certain kind of qualitythat

one takes pride in. It offers other, more practical,

advantages. Inside there’s a sense of quiet

spaciousness. The seats and ventilation

encourage arelaxed alertness rather than

soporific comfort and on today’s crowded roads

this is an important aspect of active safety.

Whilst the 7 Senes are refined luxury cars

they are, equally, drivers’ cars. The threemodels

in the range offer three different engine

capadties-2.8, 3.0 and 33 litres, the latterwith

electronic fuel injection. Each produces very

high power to litre ratios and excellent fuel
economy. The chassis, with its new double pivot
front suspension, offers handling incomparable
in this size of car. The power steering is speed-

reaches the power steering box. The result is

.Storage resvr

Double pivot

front suspension.

Speed-related power
steering.

that one gets maximum power for. steering at
parking speeds, then diminishing assistance as
speed increases to give greater road ‘feel.’

However, if at speed the frontwheels hit severe
bumps, or a tyre deflates, then the steering
power immediately increases again to cope with
the extra forces created.

This attention to design is found
throughout theBMW 7 Series. The sum ofthem
allmake the realities of driving an exceptional
pleasure.

Leasing. In today’s financial conditions, leasing aBMW
can create substantial advantages YourlocalBMW
Centre willbehappyto putyou in touch with expert
advisorsonleasingwho can describe the schemes indetail

Insurance.Your localBMW Centre cannow also help
youwith insurance.

Prices:

728-£1.0,276. 728A-£10,728. 750-£12J49. 730A-£12,601.
733i-£13,249. 733iA-£L3,7OL Prices correctat time ofgoing to press.

Forthejoyof motoring.
, : l BMW Concessionaires (GB) Ltd, 991 GreatWestRoad, Brentford, Middlesex. 01-568 9155. ExportNATO& Diplomatic: 56 Park Lane, LondonWL 01-629 9277.

L
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Thomas Cook
pre-tax profits l”7

THE- COUNCIL
V A > . . Securities.. Indnatr

reach £6.28m me
«y james McDonald

THOMAS COOK, tfie travel Highlights of the company’s
organisation and a Midland operations last -year included
Bank subsidiary, had another the introduction of a new
record year in 197S. Mr. Tom French travellers’ cheque in co-

Fisher. chief executive, said operation with the Sodete
yesterday.

Total sales of travel products
and travellers' cheques rose
aver the year" from just under

Generate. This brought the
number of Cook’s . foreign cur-

rency cheques up to nine—more
• fmm under 1113111 any °f ltS romP®titOrS
from just under A new managing director hadp,i^_ r-nt --j " ucw mouofiuift uu^iui udu

£3m A&. JS
to £6.2Sm.

Mr. Fisher said that credit for 52^55*5?'
A new office was

mr. r liner soia mat ncuu n • rj j .w-: ..

.

.l j ft,, opened in Bahrain, and the com-

ILSS BSL7S MSffiS ,?JSH

THE. COUNCIL for the
Securities.. Industry has set

up a four-man committee to
investigate difficulties that,
arose during the Bank of
England’s recent gilts issue.

The committee, beaded by
Mr. Patrick Mein, QC. chair-
man of. me CSL will meet
early next week. Representa-
tives of both the Bank and
City .brokers will he present.
. The secretary of the CSL
Mr. Oliver Page, said yester-

,

day that the council hoped
the investigation would take
only the one session. The
results would be published.
The committee Was set up

after a’" letter of complaint
signed by Joseph Sebag and
Viekers, da Costa, two of the
broking firms that failed to .

get all their applications for
the new Issues to the counter
in time.

Fine Fare to join

High Street

discount battle
BY PAUL TAYLOR

Legal and
General

pension

funds

pass£lbn

Canada ‘will resist’

UK move to force

D<>

airline to Gatwick
BY MICHAEL DONNEr AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

FINE FARE, the supermarket attempt to consolidate their

group, is to join -the High Street positions

By Eric Short

price War next week with a Fine Jrares snare or me
new long-term cfisooant cam- ]cet has been hovering- around 4 have passed the £lbn marie

paign wbicK the company claims per cent and it averaged fourth g^ce the service began eight-

could save shoppers £5m during in the High Street league table years ago, said Mr. Keith Hall,

the year. last year. _ pensions manager when he pre-

Mr. Wallace Monaghan, Fine sented the company’s 1978

hsitions. PENSION investments handled
Fine Fare’s share of the mar- by Legal and General Asurahce

the year. • last year. _ pensions manager when he pre-

Mr. Wallace Monaghan, Fine sented the company’s 1978

Fare chairman, said yesterday investment report yesterday.

^at thc company had plenty of The company has four pen-

experience of short-term dis- sion funds of winch the mixed
exceptionally deep oitprices.

counting and the Cash In pro- fund of equities and fixed
1

exceptionally deep eutprices/

All Fine Fare stores, win motion was launched after tests
j
interest is the largest at £520m.

feature the Cash la pricing in over 100 stores last year. property
package, adding 200 items at He believed that Cash In amounted to £416m at the end
long-term discounts to the
shelves.
The campaign. Xaunrijed be-

cause of continuing promotions
by other supermarket chains,
including Tesco and J. Sains-

buiy, will be backed by news-
paper and television, advertising.

Tesco and Salisbury, which led
the price-cutting campaign over

others in Saudi Arabia, Dubai

baling side
GuU Statea‘ - CnmnTphPTl*lVf> will backed by news- tO Close, Wltli ***** c

Expansion on
8

tie inter- Eight new offices had been
* ”g *

national front was mainly in opened in Australia. A hotel CWltfTl HplflVPfl Tesco and Sansbury, which led inhr . T-® ^
Thomas Cook travellers cheque reservation system and inbound avVlli.Il Ucld.jCU-.._ the pncecutting campaign over JVU» 1U»L msritutic

operations, which had more travel operation had also been The Government has conceded the last 18 months, succeeded in A FACTORY “ 5h' ’ the West
than doubled their pre-tax acquired. . These would be de- that the change to comprehen- substantially increasing their Midlands is to halt production /“Lj 111

profits in 1978. veioped this year in time for give schooling In Kingston-upon- market shares at the expense make 200 workers redun-
The organisation passed out the- increased traffic expected Thames need not take place of the small regional • super- dant, following a BL Cars

Eight new offices had been
national front was mainly in opened iu Australia. A hotel
Thomas Cook travellers cheque reservation system and inbonnd

the would benefit the customers and of 1978.

operations.

the company. Mr Hall said that pension
funds or insurance companies

frJm nlunf ' bad no. desire or capacity to
/dl 111111 1/1<1111. dictate to the Government on

m tjl interest rates or other market.

0 close. Wltli facto« “to stage an M
invest-

7 ment strike.

Oil inkr lrtPf He said that the financial

Uu JODS 1051 institutions competed against

t?irronv - r„ • «.» w^c+ ®a<* other and did not conspire

i JfL thc
, .
^ with one another m financial

Car trim plant

to close, with

200 jobs lost

THE CANADIAN Government

“will vigorously resist” any

attempt l j the UK to force Air

Canada to move its schedules

services from Heathrow to Gat-

wiek Airport.
Mr. Paul Martin, Canadian

High Commissioner to the UK,

.said in Chester last night that

Canada regarded the UK as be-

having in “a very discrimina-

tory fashion ” in asking Air.

Canada, one of the longest resi-

dents of Heathrow, to move.

Mr. Martin told the Cheshire
brandj of the English-Speaking

Union of the Commonwealth
that while a move to Gatwick

I might improve connections be-

.tween Canada and the beaches

of Benidorm and the holiday re-

sorts of the Mediterranean. " is

it what visitors and business-

men to and from our respective

countries really want?
*It is far from me to ques-

tion that Heathrow may be con-

gested. But we were theca
among the first. If later arrivals

cause congestion, then it is they
who should be asked to move
elsewhere.

“The Canadian Government
is seriously concerned about
even thc suggestion that its

national airline could move to
London’s second airport.

“My Government will vigor-

ously resist any suggestion of
moving the national airline of a
senior commonwealth partner,
and one of Britain's closest

friends, to London's second air-

port.''

• The 'Gatwick Area Conserva-
tion Campaign is to launch an
all-out attack qn the- British Air-
ports Authority’s plan to build

a second terminal at Gatwick
The GACC believes that a
second terminal is “ virtually

certain to lead to a second run-
way with all its further implica-

tions.”

j]0ll~

The organisation passed out the- increased traffic expected
of

1

' Government bands into from lower air fares.

Investment advice, he . said

private control in 1972.
om lower air fares. until 1930. The Conservative markets
There was continuing expan- local authority had previously grocers.

became owned wholly by Mid- sion in the U.S., with more new
|

been told to start comprehen- Tie market leaders have now xR7 sports car.

contract to supply trim for the
Jf ‘£££t£T%pecStaSE

land Bank two years ago. offices. give education, this year. renewed their campaigns in an LCP Trim, * of Cradleigh
Heath, part of the LCP group.

method and technique

Mr. Hail did not consider

NEWS ANALYSIS — HARTLE MACHINERY BY HAZEL DUFFY
has been losing money since there was any conflict of interest

Gallaher action halts

Jersey competitorW . . _ _ mi * .L.1J XL,

August 1977. between the saving community

Chequered history of performance
The company’s production and the economy. The respon-

was affected by the transfer of sible pursuit by pension fund

CIGARETTE manufacturers. The judge held that there was

Gallaher, and its Benson and
.
a case to be tried and granted

Hedges subsidiary were granted an injunction pending the full

TR7 assembly from Speke,
Liverpool, to Canley, Coventry.

trustees of long-term investment
objectives in the interest of

a temporary injunction in the hearing of the Gallagher action.

London High Court yesterday,

STARTLE MACHINERY Inter- machine tools, including sawing totalling £4.62m for the six because its security for the loan work in-house.

BL Cars now has’ sufficient their members advanced the

capacity to do some of the trim wider national interest

national.

receivership at the end of last and boring machines.
into machines, lathes, and drilling months to December 31, 1977. (there is no .equity involved) is

Company report, Page 21

baaing a Jersey group and its

London wholesalers from selling

or advertising cigarettes in the

UK under the brand name
“Supreme.”

Official guide

to statistics

Before the group asked the with Edward G.' Herbert; a non-
week, has had a chequered his- From Mr. Hartle's comments National Westminster Bank trading company within Hartle
.lory as regards both its trading in the annual report it would to appoint a receiver last Machinery. On Monday, the
.performance and the financial seem that the manufacturing week, strenuous efforts were National Westminster Bank

National Trust buys sites
.deals in which it has been companies have not been the to try to find some other naineH Mr m Jordan and Mr.
involved. cause of the group’s going into *9*HtK)n: & emerges that the R stone, of Cork, Gully, as its

'rn
2S
t

!
*“* coastline, and features views

,. .The company was known receivership. The trouble seems Enterprise
^
Board,

rece^vers^
• bought * 4G-acre site adjoining towards the Dee estuary and

-Originally as Edward G. Herbert, to lie with the distribution com- which started a loan scheme to recexvers-
VI i^UIOUJ Od UUWUIU VI. VU UC VTUU UJV UUUUIUUUU Uiur KoTrt fA £ 1*

but the name was changed in panies. which import machine marfiine tool^Snanul durin
1974 to Hartle Machinery Inter- tools from several countries as diffiSlt yeaS of^th

• IDG Wirral Country i-m*.
The financial deals for which Cheshire, with the aid of a

nOTCn waies-

Hartle Machinery International £28d00 Countryside Commissioninn iu name juauuneiv iulcl- ioois irom several caumxies as +u„ ,u» . .
•
—— :

.

distrib.a-g British pro- ^
new name was taken from Mr. If that is the cate and the

creditor of Hartle Machinery.

A Countryside Commission
grant and funds from Enter-

ijupLciuc. .

Judge Mervyn Davies. QC. DETAILS of earnings, wage
said J. F. Germain and Son. of rates, industrial production and -

St Heller, bad manufactured prices are contained in a guide
'

“Germain’s Supreme” cigarettes newly published by the Govern-

for years. Most were exported, ment Statistical Service. It lists

Earlier this year the firm, the main regular publications

through wholesalers William P. containing these and many more

Solomon of London, expanded official statistics, as well as

its operation to the UK. sources for obtaining informa-

tion with Alfred Herbert. The ducts. creditor of iSStte ' Machiniiy
801,16 Near% ^ Tbe balance for the £32,000 prise Neptunehave also enabled

new name was taken from Mr. If that is the case and the
yeaTS *8° group paid the site came from the trust’s the National Trust to buy Great

Derek Hartle. a foreeful and comply £ not counting in whi^ h2 4«i?ed
H « 7m

^artle family- £500,000 (in the Enterprise Neptune fundi The Far&ingloe Farm, Dover, from
somewhat controversial figure any detail — it is surprising. 5?der the SheST* ' Hartfe

**“ of shares) for the issued Neptune scheme was designed the Ministry of Defence for
in the machine tool industry, since many distributors of SSSony ia» bS\b« aS cap,tal

f SonnS*
0 ^ COastS from £25

'(

!?
0' ^dudes

who had become chairman^ machine tools, have found the SSS of the scheme. It ^ was owned by the H»tle Wj* amfie of coast close to the

Gallaher launched a “passing- tion. Addresses and telephone

off’ action because, under the numbers of these sources are

Benson and Hedges title, they also given.

had been selling a “Supreme” Government Statistics «— a

, 1 - w wwuu uib ycucuuasjr ui me bviiciuc. at
the group several years earlier going easier in the past few has received some £500,000 out fanuly- ... . . .

as a result of a reverse take-over years than the manufacturers, of a total £920,000 lent out Three mdnths later Hr. Derek

ivelopment a mile of coast close to the
The land includes a stretch of White Cliffs.

brand cigarette since spring, brief auide to sources (Press

1978, and felt the goodwill and and Information Service, Gen-

reputation they bad achieved tra( Statistical Office, Great

under that name were George Street, London SW1P
threatened. . . 3A0- Free).. . .

of Herbert This has been particularly the (apart from Alfred Herbert). Hartle sold a quarter of the
At the time of the last pub- case recently, when manufae- With accrued interest, this shares he and his family had re-

lished report and accounts, for taring industry has been invest- amounts to over £600,000 which -ceived from the' transaction!
.the 18-month period ended ing more than at any time since 15 owed t0 NEB, Dealings in the shares of -the

June 30, 1977, the group con- the beginning of the, 70s. A proposal put by the NEB to .group have also been part of a
sisted of no fewer than 28 com- . The group’s profits to June Hartle Machinery would have wide-ranging Stock Exchange
Jwnies. Most of them are in the -30, 1977, were £187.000 on a Involved its purchase of same of inauiry. - - -

. ;
.

D0NTBUY RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

machine tool industry, in both turnover of £lL46m, a result the manufacturing companies in The coHnuse of Hartle^ which
manufacturing and distribution, which indicated the pressures group. This was rejected by rarta about tenth in the list of
They include five manufactur- on Hartle Machinery. More the group, and by the National British machine. tool.‘Ihahufao-
ing- companies — Ackwortfire worrying, however.' was' the high Westminster Bank, in the middle -hirers, was not wholly un-

.l: m .-it. , • - . . - tt .1 . _ . ..Machine
Alexander Machinery, Dudley;

Kenilworth; level of borrowings revealed in of last week. Hartle then went to ejected. In'fafct. it? is being
balance-sheet, which the D^iartment of Industry in viewed coolly in the’ industry.

roadbent Machine Tools, amounted to 186 per cent of search of financial assistance, v/h»t hns s^rnrised some neoole
lalifax; Quakers and Smith, shareholders* funds. Hie latest but it was refused is that the NFB ever considered

Barnsley; and Stanley Machine published trading figures, issued The NEB was advised to put fairmtr imnt^er Herhert. and an-
Tools, also in- Halifax. They in April, 1978, showed pre-tax in its own receiver — Mr. John otbe*- machine tool company, on
make a range of standard profits of £173,100 on turnover Warren, of Whinney Murray— board.

yourstandby powerfrom
Just any bright spark...

talkto the professionals.

EXCEPTIONALOPPORTUNITY- ITALY

;
Can you afford a cutin your power supply? Ifnot

then a standby generating set is a necessity, it is also

a necessity to purchasefrom a manufactoreryou can trust.

The A.B.G5.M. gives you the choice ofnine
established specialists in standby power. They will

ensure thatyou have the right set at the right price

forthe rightjob and that rt will meet local regulations.

A greater range to choosefrom -1 to3000 kVA.And the
backingofa fuHy comprehensive after safes service.

So beforeyou buy talk to one ofthe professionals.

-.Barely on market: Exceptional compact bungalow, 4.bedrooms,
4 bathrooms en suite, all services, fully equipped and furnished,
on famed Monte Aigentario peninsula, between Porto Ercole

and Porto S, Stefano. Unspoilt, underdeveloped, exclusive,

restricted reserve area, birdlife, unrestricted sea views, superb-
swimming. top yacht marina nearby, abundant water, natural
flora, flowered garden and lawn, magnificent mild year-round
climate: 1$ hours from either Rome or Pisa international
airports, 1 hour Piinta Ala polo grounds, 2J hours Florence,
Private, central, protected, convenient on approx, one acre,

200 metres from beach. Price prompt sale 400,000 Swiss francs
or near equivalent Contact: ChapEn. Church House. Via
Maggio 16. 50125 Florence, Italy, or telephone (055) 21 96 03
evenings.

IDAHO, U.S.A.

FARMLAND INVESTMENT

Auto Dtecb Braby Ltd.
Covifeym Road.Uj*r4^e.MU*cUB32Qa
TdUXBWDa (WJSI 3EISZ

•

Telex.1SS33 GojmsG.

DateHectricofGrotBrttafoLtd.
HeorkityBo3*w.Fifc);YorialjireY054SfJ
TiiRLEY f07Z3-5T1 ftfl
TeteJc.5a«3We£G.

% *

rf

Itm
Davwon-Kehh United,
OeefcwHtxne.Norti StreetKwintHmU.
K»?1QHTeLHA«RNT(07nS) 17H2Z
Tetac.86491 DxsKtyG.

SeqiSp Limited,
C3ouceorCw>cgnfcWbaBn.ljtfceger

.

LESZYRTAIBCESTBI(QS3J) 7727T1
Tefct3fl2fi3ScjBipG,

‘

(LA-UsterPowerPImtttxL •

TVvppArowiabueesterJ4feGLB2BW:
Tel.BWTBCOMBE [0<i-338) ST66
Telex.41559 LiterG.

Petbow Limited,

S-xMAKemcrnSNE.
TdSANDWICH (OXMSfJin

96129 PettoivG.

P«xerPower Generation Ltd.
Hvnfale.Sautfunipcan.HsiTnitiireSOj^.
TO. HAMBtE (02-1ZZ) 206]
T*fca.47626ftoerG.

GRM Power PlantCol Ltd.
CtagnaVMsrfcSiWlBtEhOQKRafttlp&e&h
SuffeflcIPISUC. .
TeUPSWKW {047314J79S _
Tetoc.9B216GMPPd -

Grafame Patdck Ltd.
SendwkfcKentCHl 9C3R.

TelSWOWCH (030«J 2901
Wex.9fi366Punj«kG.

About 25,500 acres Including 17,000 acres of arable land. Price
U.S565m lock, stock and barreL Present annual net income
U.S.$10.2m before U.S. taxes.

Assodationof
British GeneratingSet Manufacturers

-Vv.'*.--': - \A

21F*nA«tai»St,lnridon WC2I42JH.TO:0t-639 6I7t

V- - :

V 4- /

v-“

-.'HWMii
'
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GJCN^ KELLOGG’S,METALBOX
COMPANY, CONTINENTAL CAN, EH.F,
JAEGER, G-PLAN,j&B.,TETRAPAK are,

between them, investing over £100,009,000 in

industrial development inWrexham.
In fact every month since 1974 a new project

has commenced in the area. .

Why?
_ _

Because the pioneering range of services and
incentives offered in this progressive Borough
are second to none.

Here are someofthem
* Excellent industrial relations record
* Rent-free periods in advance factories

* Easy access to majormarkets
% Development area andE.E.C. financial'

incentives
* Welsh DevelopmentAgency assistance.

To heat the rush and stake your claim,
take the first step by sending for our colour h
brochurenow.

:j

Bank of India

announce that on and

after 7th March, 1979

Wrexham Maelor Borough Council

Tothe Chief Executive Officer, The GuildhalL-
’ Fn :

WrexhamLXU 1AY, Clwyd, North Wales, UJL or
telephoneR. J.Dutton or D. W. Jonesor
H, Przibram atWrexham(0978) 4611-

Flease sendme details of industrial incentives at
Wrexham.

Name

Company

Address

|

Tel No.

the. following annual rates

will apply:

Base rate .... 13%
(Decreased from.13£%)

Deposit rate(basic)10!%
(Decreased from 11%)

Bank of India

I

Details from A. J. Witham, FRIGS

Bernard Thorpe 1 Buckingham Palace Road
London, 5W1. Tel: 01-834 6890.

LONDON WC1
COMPANY FLAT

Unfumiahcd just modernised self-
contained maisonette. Ideally situ-
ated for tha West

.
End. City and

mein line stations to the North.
3/4 bedrooms, kltchen/dlning room.
livJrKj room and bathroom.

'

TO BE LET AT A RENTAL OF
£3,000 P.A. EXCLUSIVE

HAMPTON & SONS
6 Arlington Street, London,

SWIA IR6. Tel: 01-491 75S3.

STAFF RECREATIONAL
PROMISES — MAJORCA
Near Palma Apartments

with own pools, garden, beach,
avelleblo on 3, 8, 11 months or
longer loaaes. Furnished, equipped
and sendcad. Used by other UK
and multinational companies, Renta
from £180. p.m. Sleep up to 8
people. Information and brochure:

Hpflorea Holiday Rentals Ltd.
150 Southampton Row
London WCW SAP
Tel: 01-340 6402

FLORIDA’S CASTLE IN
THE SKY

Now beinfl ofttne* a na1stLa I . B room
condonHnfuai on Miami’! oear^t
troelcal island. Key Sc&t&ync. ur.e
aplewSOhr sewn stcruv* above ttio
sea. In 4JM0 so. ft. furmstwd luxury.
irs not a nib-ape. but a reality at
saso.ooor Contact-. Judy Bbchatr
or LyiKa Rflueroa. Associaies.

CAMAROTA-UNDSTROM
700o

r̂fS
-
fe

K
gr
name

Tel: (3051 381-5757

TO LET
Nr. HAYWARDS HEATH
Secluded country corage for com-
pany let Three-year lease. FuHy
furnished to a high standard with
2 bedrooms, bathroom, 2 recaption,
luichen, cloaks, C.H. £S0 p.w.-
(exclusive of rales). Please apply:

R. H. & R. W. Clutton.

92. High Streoc -

Ean Grlnstaad. Sussex,
Tel: (0342) 24131.

FRANCE SERVICES land m Coreto.
overlooking sea near Ajaccio. Itor.oae
quality vflla. avanaMa bv acqoWtion
ol private company. Direct legal tit**
and attractive price. Write Box TJS033.
FganoWI Thaes. lO. Canooa Street,

EDUCATIONAL
ARABIC New phonetic methods aUmj;

^*0 VOu to soeak. read and orlta
Arewc after J DC hours' private toWoo-

— ALfHAj. 01-804 SWU ,FLORENCE-—Learn Italian qukhtv
.

awl
well at the British histltute. Coonw.
Am-B .17-July G. ApvU 1 7-June B- Apr^
17-Mav 25. April 17-May 11. Mav Zg-
JOBC 22. July lO-AuOUSt 3. AOBU*JT-
Auoust 31. Aise 4-week Intend"
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL RESEARCH QUARTERLY REVIEW

Doubts over pay outlook ‘demand cautious Budget’
swwace coas

-gest*a. i

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

,' p ESp
OKD-u

THE BUDGET should be neutral rather
gestei. b,,* ^ than positively deflationary, according to
ROtoa; tnt“> .

ttic National Institute of Economic and
cause ojp j If r* Social Research in its latest quarterly
flitsn

r-

3

^ review, published this' morning.

'

ciSeu-'«’4“
:Q

*»e The institute says it is difficult to
•* t“; -4 forecast whether the failure to make any

is 5r^:.,.‘-r-3i3i3 sort of pay guideline effective should

eve-,":;
~‘-.v *1 A influence the shape of the Budget

“The tragedy of the present situa-

£,,, 'I

tnt“> .

e
«*!£“' r*.

&c

^ “’^snlT555 • **on *s *bat the failure to reform the pay
• ^con’ii^ bargaining system prevents the farther

O'Ji-.y r=s-~ ^
**v:n5 :r- *?> si>

9 Tho .
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-:n a..

steps to change the underlying thrust of
policy which seem to be called for.

“With unemployment expected to

rise to over 1.5m by the end of 1980..
. and with the current account of the
balance of paymenls likely to be in
surplus,

.
even on the assumption of a

stable exchange rate, there would, under
normal circumstances, be a dear ease
for .some degree of reflation.

“But there are technical and more
general . reasons why such further steps
seem not to be immediately feasible. At
the technical level, an acceleration In the
pace of wage inflation Itself generates a
temporary expansion of consumer
demand. "

“On this ground alone, therefore, the

degree of uncertainty about the outlook

for pay argues for a cautions approach

to the question of reflatiooary action.

But more generally, even if not wholly
rationally, an apparent association of the
breakdown of the pay policy with re-

Sationary action is simply not convincing
as an economic strategy,

“At the same time, we can see no
merit whatsoever in a positively defla-

tionary budget. Unemployment is high
and forecast to rise, and. the evidence
is now very clear that a further increase
induced by fiscal action would have no
discernible effect on the level of pay

settlements. On balance, therefore, until

the present pay crisis is resolved, wc
argue for a neutral budget.

“Also tied to the prospects for wage
inflation is the question of exchange rate
policy. The present policy of maintain-
ing a stable effective rate will on onr
forecasts (leaving aside the matter of
feasibility) lead to a further redaction
in price competitiveness.

“The very limited gain in terms of
moderating domestic price rises is

bought at the cost of significant reduc-
tions in net exports, output and employ-
ment, below what they would be if the

rate were to fall to preserve competitive-
ness.”

The review argues that “the
acceleration of wage and price inflation

now under way offers little solace to

those who believe that free collective
bargaining with unreformed institutions

is an adequate solution to the problem
of wage inflation.

“Nor do recent and prospective
developments lend any support to those
who maintain that a relatively tight

monetary policy is both necessary and
sufficient for the control of inflation. Nor,
finally, has the stability of the exchange

rate in 1978 had any effect in moderating
wage claims in the current round.

“The destruction of these illusions

may. however, be the precondition of

renewed progress. We have argued the

case for incomes policy over many years,

though we have consistently warned of

the dangers of temporary and inflexible

policies, and urged the need for
permanent and properly articulated
machinery to cope with relativities

“Perhaps the only hopeful aspect at

the moment is the growing acceptance,

on many sides, of the need lor something
along these lines.”
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Rise in living standards forecast

although GDP disappoints

Prospects look bright in Europe,

but darker in North America

iction halts

apetitor

FURTHER RISES in living stan-

dards. as measured by real per-
sonal disposable income and con-
sumer spending, arc expected,
this year by the Institute on the
basis of a L4 per cent rise in
average earnings.

Public spending, however, is

likely to be restrained, and pri-

vate fixed investment is .now
trKJL I !, |S .

CA^ICt-LCU Uf I IMS ICDh UGUi uic

and » c-*n *2 nel- kt‘ Institute forecast in its last

usce-d ir
!--tfcfr f.ArH-U'Vr'

9C tried
a;

review in late November.
P^sic:, The assumption of a stable

:-ne Gi'M exchange rate helps to restrain
- the acceleration of~infla"tion- •

.

SUMMARY OF FORECAST
(November projections in brackets)

Real GDP
(percent

Real personal

disposable Unemployment
Money supply

(per cent

Consumer
prices Current

Public sector

borrowing
change, • income (per (fourth change in (per cent account requirement

year/year,

.

- cent change,
year/year)

quarter,

million)

sterling M3. change. balance (fiscal

1975 prices)- fiscal years) year/ycar) (year,£bn) year, £bn)

1978 2A (3.0) 6.0 (63) 13 (1J) 103 (8.9) 82 (8.0) 0.7 (-) 83 (73)
1979 2.9 (3A) 4j0 (33) 1.4 (1.2) 10.9(10.0) 9.6 (93) 13 (0.7) 8.9 (92)
1980 2.1 (23) 2-9 (2.1) 1.6 (13) 13.0(10A) 102 (92) 13 (12) 103 (93)

A FURTHER improvement in goes on and for industrialised
the economic position of countries as a whole the rise
Western Europe should occur may be between 7 and 71 per
this year with a further worsen- cent in 1980.
ing in North America. The expectation of a slower

hormwCiP An article in the review on Tise in prices is based largely

r„- ment the world economy forecasts on increased government inter-

ffiscal
growth of total output in vention in the wage-bargaining

y. rj,n\
Western Europe from 3 per cent process in several countries

CHANGES IN MAIN COMPONENTS OF DEMAND IN

OECD COUNTRIES

Percentages, annua) rates in real terms

Western Europe from 3 per cent process in several countries
rftri<limpp< . _illllhliw

to 3.5 per cent this year, with where inflation has been worsen- Consumers exp*nd'tura

a deceleration in the U.S. from ing and on the prospect of better Public authorities’ current

3.9 per cent io 2.7 per cent food supplies than last year in spending
between thb year and nesL the industrial countries. Grow teed investment

.After falling quite sharply Trade ba[ance

1966-76

+4
(estimate) (forecast)

between this year and nexL
Overall the growth of output

the 2977 Finance Act, but no
in the main industrialised coun-: lost year, the price of com-

The recent loss of competi- In view of the projected rise tries, as measured by real Gross modities exported by the
Stockbuilding

A£f- .
1x1 spit-e o£ the slightly higher indexation of indirect tax rates, tiveness. coupled with a con- in the labour force, this leads Domestic Products is expected developing countries, especially Gross domestic product

rSK- -llffipiol miii
earninSs Projection than the The existing monetary targets Gnued stable exchange rate, is to the expectation of a rise in to slacken from 3.7 per cent to food, will probably rise this year

UIID 72 ner eenr rise envisaged last .» k-. eniMted to he reflected in some iinemnlnvment in Rrilain fmm *» •> ....... amt at a factor in man12 per cent rise envisaged last expected to be rolled for- expected to be reflected in some unemployment in Britain from 3.3 pC r cent
November, the. GDP growth is Ward antj ©cchange rate is Ioss of the UK’

S market share under L3m (5.4 per cent, ex- Thedi-n

of goods and services is

expected to rise by about 43 per
cent this year and by about

.

~ ‘u 3l «ll3lJCS expected to be nearly l percent, assumed to be field up at its in world trade in manufactured
QG- DF.TA-LS ?•- lower this year -than forecast present level for the next two goods. The volume of exports

R, flf rales. ;r.2-4**Viai
three months ago. years. of goods and services is

fired nr:ces - , ,1.. .1,^ expected to rise by about 43 per

g'Sli Pessimism
Rlrin. lh*.* r..v-

r?4-j:ar r This is the net result of a projects a 14 per cent rise in Imports of goods (excluding
® r- ccola i-i.r. ? number of changes rather than average earnings. Import prices oil and gas) are forecast to rise

Mfd of one particular dominating in sterling terms are expected at about twice the rate of
: s>ur:v.' Ur change of view. With accelerat- to rise by about 61 per cent this increase of total final demand,
sing* ?;s?r A 1 ir*"*: ing price inflation, the Institute year and by nearly 7 per cent But after taking expected falls

’:tii nyri.’.icr ^ no longer expects a fall in the in' 1980.' in oil and gas imports into

eluding school leavers and sea-
The disparity in rates is likely

to widen next year, withsonally adjusted) at the end of ^ A1 > ear- wim pressure at least this year after to inert
1978 to 1.4m (5.9 per cent) by a

^

^JFn
aclue' a period in which they have greatly i

the end of this year and 1.6m ILT'e 3/° p
,5
r ceDt been stable or falling. current auiu cuu ul uiu dim i.gui « , .t

1 " Q +

Pessimism institirte says^it does not yet 2SS0
U> aD0Ur

19a)
^ Cen£> &y th° end °f

thaT1 2 Per cent. With J?pan Nevertheless some further The developing countries'

see signs of a pay explosion and x per reni in * probably maintaining growth at ^Shf improvement is expected deficit is expected to rise further

This is the net result of a projects a 14 per cent rise in Imports of goods (excluding The financial forecasts have about 5 per cent, and a slightly in Gie terms of trade—relative this year and in 19S0—to $25bn
number of changes rather than average earnings. Import prices oil and gas) are forecast to rise been significantly revised with lower rate of increase in con- exPOri: and import prices—of and $30bn from $18bn in 1978

—

of one particular dominating in sterling terms are expected at about twice the rate of public sector borrowing now sumer prices, the growth of out- *he industrialised countries this and the surplus of the oil

change of view. With accelerat- to rise by about 6J per cent this increase of total final demand, forecast at £8.6bn (6 per cent put in the industrialised year and next. exporters to continue to decline

and at a faster rate in 1980, the
11

review predicts. Rising oil

prices will add to inflationary in borrowing enough last year $Sbn and SISbn. This would
pressure at least this year after to increase their reserves mainly reflect a reduction in the
a period in which they have greatly in spite of a rising U.S. deficit,

been stable or falling. current account deficit. Xhe voIume of world js
Nevertheless some further The developing countries' likely to increase bv between

waf’-
rio*. 1

1 -

‘Wwf CM;-* ;v
ftperfWf Cr:--.-

; ’si-? r

savings ratio, the projected
.

.
growth of public spending has

been revised downwards and
— ,-";M there is now greater pessimism
. .. about the likely growth, of

; imports.

in oil and gas imports into

account total imports of goods

of nominal GDP) in 1978-79,

compared with £8bn forecast by
the Treasury. The institute pro-

put in the industrialised ^ next,

countries may be nearer 3 per This should not create un-
cent in 1980. due difficulties for the develop-
For consumer prices The rise ing countries since the current

Accelerate

year and next. exporters to continue to decline

This should not create un- —from S17bn last year to $14bn

due difficulties for the develop- and ®8l3n respectively,

ing countries since the current That should enable the

ing U.S. deficit.

The volume of world trade is

ios’ likely to increase by between
5 and 6 per cent this year and
next, compared with 5 per cent

“T7 in 1978, the review says. Weak
,

ou demand for oil from the OPEC
countries, due partly to expand-

lon
jjjg output of energy elsewhere,
will probably continue to keep

the the rate of rise in the total
and services are expected to jects a rise to £8.9bn (5.3 per seems likely to be close to 8 per surplus of the oil producers, industrialised OECD countries slightly below the rate of in-
grow in real terms by about cent) in 1979-80 and £10Jbn cent again this year but at least though falling recently, is still to move into a position of grow- crease in world trade in manu-
4 per cent in 1979 and by about (5.5 per cent) in 1980-82.

,

Consequently, consumer price 5} per cent in 1980.

in the U.S. the rate of increase very other ing surplus—from last year's factured goods even if Iranian

:Agwirurrart/ tne rise m real pepsunu income per cent aunng i»oo. production and in part the assumptions, ror * example, it

:FKOr t5\TY and expenditure is m oderated.
. resu]t

' *5- that
'

real per- short-term favourable terns of earnings rose by 20 per cent a A SCEPTICAL VIEW of the

sonal . disposable income is trade effects of the combination year from now on, and the effec- likely benefits from the pro-
mm

'fa fifankln'
'' expectedno increase by about 4 of relatively rapid inflation tive exchange rate fell by a posed European Monetary

per cent this year and. by just with the assumed stable tenth, both in 1979 and 1980, the System is presented in a special

imriDTI 'V FTY n.2SSrm ^
, under 3 per cent m 1980. esMmnge rate. rate of consumer price inflation article by tbe institute,

nrrvj&i ^ tonowlns thewtimated^ise of. -• might rise to around 13 per cent The article notes that the

imports. inflation is "expected to fairly ontimistic view of
As last November, the msti- accelerate from a rate of 7J per ^ current prospects—

a

£1.5bn
tute expects a slowing down in ceDt in the year to the fourth

suroIus in boththe next two
the economy in 1980. As prices quarter of 1978 ujrTo 10 per y^lreflects in part the
begin to catch up with wages -cent during 1979 and. nearly 11 h to peak NoiSi Sea
the rise in real personal income per cent during 1980.. J?SSction and in pS tte

|j&"SS 7110 result is- that .real per- short-term favourable terns of
x'UOllC SpenulHa IS lliteiy iy Jin,nr.kiA innnTna IB tradn inf thp rvnnhinatinn

Resist
The review also discusses

forecasts on various alternative

assumptions. For example, if

earnings rose by 20 per cent a

should be declining as the year developing countries succeeded deficit of $lbn to surpluses of supplies recover.

Potential gains of EMS 6
not self-evident’

SCEPTICAL VIEW of tbe new community institutions “In .addition, there have to be is higher than average, but only
likely benefits from the pro- have been created which can convincing procedures at the cost of a reduction in out-

raise revenue and channel ex- bringing about the convergence put and employment

rate of consumer price inflation article by the institute,

might rise to around 13 per cent
. The article notes that the

this year and to. between 16 and most striking feature of last
17 per cent in 1980. July's Bremen proposals for a
There would be a short-lived nfiw EMS was the scepticism,

boost to living standards and and in many cases hostility,

consumption, but there would be with which they were received

a sharp deterioration in the cur- hy professional economists of

WW* H-.Mil- iljqonnnwwngj
are broadly following the- estiniated *rise of.

•Wrf'CflS)?-:'- - —evmiiai. those of other fore- 6 per cent last year. On balance,

’~j-' *' casting bodies, except that the thesavings

JSvJBiSF.: .6 '

-•'Institute 'is more optimistic change so <h at the volume

fsas^l-. -i:-
' - - »hn,ir hnth ontnut eroSrfh of consumer Spending is_ pro-

Modest rate
-i:-

' '

'

toe, urif'-.T ; : 5SL‘ZJe!SlS2
6»TW*n> -j. - -than, say, the London Business

School. ;
3 per cenf next year.

WthfT H:- ''
Zr The Institute’s forecasts ere Manuracturing invi

'• - " Uu, nf tn P1 CP VlV Si'

:/spending is pro- Taken together, these fore-
ie by nearly 4 per casls imply an increase in real
ar and just under Gross Domestic Product of just
ext year. under 3 per cent this year and

ring investment is of just over 2 per cent next year.

penditure
assistance

uav.s.\.
XD iVYK-T’-' V
ay I? flor»

" - r

jaanre:
" '

WL

* : - with inflation, as laid" down by demand for next year. year and a slight fall in 1980.

ESTIMATES AND FORECASTS OF THE GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
• £m, 1775 prices, seasonally adjusted

'tones

GDP: Compromise
estimate

Index;

1975*100

Con-
sumers’
expendi-

ture

authori-

ties’

current

spending

Gross
fixed

Invest-

ment

Exports

of goods

. and
services

Total

final

expendi-

ture

Imports
of goods
and

Adjust-

ment to

factor

cost

rent account, probably eliminat-
ing next year’s surplus.

If the authorities successfully
tried to resist the downward
pressure on sterling, an accel-

eration in pay rises would only
lead to consumer price inflation

of perhaps about 14 per cent
during 1980 but output would
be depressed.

“ Thus whatever the exchange
rate outcome a significant

acceleration in inflation would,
after a brief stimulus to con-
sumption, worsen the economic
outlook.”

The article notes that the economies, or particular parts employment and balance of pay-

most striking feature of last of lfiem. in manner analogous meats targets as well.

July's Bremen proposals for a *®*,*^® If®*?
1141 P0,icies of •«xfi however, ultimate

new EMS was the scepticism. JJ currency union is not intended,
and in many cases hostility, ^ then there is nothing especially
with which they were received

15 y further enlarged, the European about fixed but
by professional economists of for

.

transfers of adjustable rates, or the snake
ail major schools *of opinion— Jf.

®Jwnys to be system of joint floating, as corn-
orthodox, monetarist and inter- . .

ugn
.
uie *17“

national monetarist “T™* end
,y
ould not

_ always be' the same.”
The article discusses the

argument that if a monetary tne article notes that in the

union of the EEC counfeies is a discussion in Britain there has

necessary condition oft their h®cQ some tendency to expect

adequate of ail the economies, not only “There is no evidence for the
national with respect to inflation but in virtuous circle which the“S *2EETL}£r« P~ Gwernment ^GreeiTpaper iart

Tj£ft
g0

«r
targets as well. November believed might

Jr5 “If,
.
however, ultimate emerge from a high exchange

if
® currency union is not intended, rate. The evidence still favours

“J then there is nothing especially the view that devaluation works
3Jr: European about fixed but in the conventional manner.

„„;
r* jf adjustable rates, of the snake although real gains may

tiir system of joint floating, as com- ultimately be eroded by a rise

£^
Se
JijS,wUSh pared with individual floating, in the domestic price level.

SLJ?SS» “A *0nli not Sp-?e supporters of EMS believe -whe.evee EMS might achieve
' ^at ?«C1PV“ of^ ex- for the stability of the relative

it m the change rates will promote con- rates of member countries, it is
here has vergence. not at c]ear would
0 expect The institute accepts that reduce exchange rate fluctua-
ipmt the fixed rates might have some tions between tbe major
tight not dampening effect where inflation currency areas of the world.”

that the discipline of fixed ex-

The article notes that in the change rates will promote con-
discussion in Britain there has vergence.”

necessary condition oft their oe€n some tendency to expect The institute accepts that
economic recovery why Should European to support the fixed rates might have some
it be restricted to just the Nine? f

315 proposals. This might not dampening effect where inflation
*< -m.,, . be unreasonable if the ultimate
The creation of a single objective were a single currency.w

JSS
rhBLand^net

Jfi[
However, in that case, the mere

“
union may reproduce setting up of an exchange rate

mechanism—a super-snake—is National Institute Econt

union may reproduce ti\e setting up of an exchange rate
regional problems of difference mechanism—a super-snake-is
of activity and employment only\ hard]v sufficient
seen now at the national level.

•• iir«L; i The potential gains from a
new monetary union are not self-

. _ . - . Changes %
O. 1977/76

1978/77
= ’===̂ Zt

’W/78

-JQ
.,*-••.’.2081 1977 IV/76 TV

Nr, r. A. i w ^ nUS 1978 IV/77 IY
7979 1V/78 IV
1980 IV/79 IV

The assumption of a managed some members may find their evident for the community as a
fall in the rate of some 8 per entire economy suffering whole, still less for any
cent by the end of 2980 is also various regional disabilities, for individual member. A viable
explored. On the basis of a 14 example abnormally high un- scheme requires both the insti-

per cent rise in earnings, this employment but they will no tutions and tbe political will to
preserves price competitiveness }otiger have the exchange rate bring about the necessary
and sligbtly reduces the current instrument to assist recovery. systematic transfer of resources

Source; Economic Trends, National Institute estimates.

account surplus this year,
though boosts it in 1980.

However, output growth in
1980 is slightly higher than in
the main forecast, but the rate
of price inflation is roughly 1
per cent higher.

bring about tbe necessary
systematic transfer of resources

National Institute Economic Review, number 87,

from National Institiite of Economic and Social

Research , 2 Dean Trench Street, Smith Square,

London SWIP 3HE, price £4.00 fora single issue

or £14.00 (in the UK)for an annual subscription.

“This loss may be offset if on the required scale.

The financing of the public sector borrowing requirement, bank lending,

domestic credit expansion and tbe money supply

Financial yean, £ m

EDiiCl

Public
sector

borrowing
require-

ment

Sales of
public

.

debt to
non-
bank

private
sector

Change External
In financing

currency -of public

sector

1977-78 5,530 6359 7,165 -4,281 2,097 3,749 1.112 3JUO

Forecast

1978/79 8AW 6,8W IflOO 1J0O -40Q Ajm • 3W 6,900

1979/80 8,900 6,400. 1,100 1,000 “400 4.400 jOO 7,300

1980/81 10.300 5,900 .
1,200 1,000 1,200 4^00 400 9,000

Sources- Financial Statistics, National Institute estimates. .

Foreign currency bank lending to the public sector, overseas sterling deposits, and banks foreign currency deposits (net).

Bank
lending

to public

sector

Bank
lending

to private

sector

Bank
lending
overseas

Domestic
credit

expansion

Foreign
currency
finance

Bank’s
non-

deposit
labilities

(net)

Change
in money
stock
(sterling

M3)

THEHONGKONGBANKGROUP
BASERATES

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation
and

The British Bank ofthe Middle East

announce that their base rate for lenJin? is being decreased,

with erica rom 7th March, 1979

To 13% per annum from 131% per annum

I

ems2»
£|T *
PJvDeltanon-stopfrom Londonto

Atlanta,Georgia foronly£82.
Budget or Standby Single Fare to ‘Tnside U.S.A.” Daily non- Crawley (0293) 517600. Delta Ticket Office is at 140 Regent

stop leaves Gatwick Airport at 1210,.arrives Atlanta at 1625. Street, London, W1R 6AT.

fbrinformationandreservations, callyourTravelAgent.Or TV>l4-a VOQrt\1U?llOHVA11 5*V£>®
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LABOUR

Ethnic

grants

disturb

Tory unity
By Elinor Goodman, Lobby Staff

THE SHADOW CABINET could
face a Right-wing rebellion
among its backbenchers over
its response to the Govern-

ment's proposals for giving
money to socially disadvan-
taged ethnic groups.

As many as 60 Conservative
backbenchers are threatening
to vote against the Local
Government Grant (Ethnic

Groups) Bill, when it comes
up for second reading, even
if the party's official policy is

to abstain.
No final decision has been taken

yet on how the party will vote

bn the Bill, which will

eventually provide local

authorities with funds of £24m
a year to help remove the dis-

advantages suffered by ethnic

groups in their area.

Shadow Ministers with contacts

in the immigrant community
feci that the party should be

very careful tut to upset
immigrant voters in the

to an election.

They argue that the votes of
Asians in some of the West
Midland marginal seats could
be critical and that for this

reason alone it would be fool-

hardv to be seen to oppose the

Bill.

Mr. William Whitelaw. the
Shadow Home Secretary,

made this po\jt earlier thfi

week at bis meeting of the
party's home affairs commit-
tee.

But though he was supported
by other speakers, a number

1 of backbenchers argued that
the Bill is a form of reverse

discrimination—in that white
people would not be able to
qualify for funds, however
socially disadvantaged they
were.

The problem facing the Tory
front bench is that if they call

for abstentions, as they did on
the delicate vote for continua-

tion of trade sanctions to Rho-
desia, then the Right might
rebel.

Alternatively, if they were to
oppose the Bill, then some
Left-wingers might vote with
the Government.

Boost for

pensioners
A CONSERVATIVE amend-
ment abolishing the earning*

rule for pensioners was
approved in the Lords last

night by a majority of 37
(108-71).

If the amendment becomes law,

it will mean that as from
April, 1984, retired people
would no longer have to for-

feit part of their pension if

they earn a wage.

Profit rule

changes
THE revised profit safeguard

regulations, following the

passing of the Price Commis-
sion (Amendment) Act last

month, were yesterday laid

before Parliament and will

come into operation on
March 38.

The regulations remove the pro-

visions under the 1P77 Price
Commission Act. Section 9,

which safeguarded the profit

levels of companies during
and following a Price Com-
mission investigation.

Bank progress
THE banking Bill, which has

already passed through all

its stages in the Commons,
was given an opposed second
reading in the House of Lords
last night.

PM to ponder further

on devolution issue

Better More nurses may support

deal for industrial action on pay
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

THE Government had fulfilled

its devolution commitment to

the people of Scotland, Mr.
James flatiiagfiaw told the

Commons yesterday.

His declaration was inter:

preted as a sign that the Prime
Minister did not intend to tty

to push the Government
scheme through Parliament

But Mr. Callaghan refused to
clarify the position.

“We ought to have a little

time for reflection,” he
declared.

The Commons unceremoni-
ously dumped the devolution
package back in Mr. Callaghan’s

lap almost as soon as he took

his seat on the Government
front bench.
Mr. Michael Splecr (C.

Worcestershire S.) pressed
urgently for a decision on its

disposal.

‘The people of this country
are anxiously awaiting the date
the repeal orders will be
brought forward." he said.

"Can you. assure us there will

be no unnecessary delay?”
Amid impatient protests. Mr.

Callaghan said he was aware of

the Government's responsibility

to introduce the orders.
* It will of course do so," he

added.
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher

urged him to say when—would
the Commons he able to debate
and vote on the orders before
the end of the month?

Mr. Callaghan could not say
and—-despite noisy protests

—

would not hazard a guess.

The Government and perhaps
the Opposition would need time
to consider the issue he said.

Even though the 40 per cent
vote had not been achieved in
Scotland, one and a quarter
million people had voted to

give a majority in favour of the
proposals.

As Mrs. Thatcher called on

him again to go ahead with the
orders " fairly quickly." Mr.
Callaghan declared. “ Then/ is

a serious constitutional issue
here. If we want to keep both
Scotland and the UK united, we
ought lu have a little time for
reflection."

Mr. Gordon Wilson (SNP.
Dundee E], asked whether, in
view of Labour's manifesto cr%ji-

mitmeut and the referendum
majority in Scotland, the Prime
Minister would ensure that aJ)'

Labour MPs supported their own
pul icy.

Mr. Callaghan, reflecting rue-
fully on the two years it had
taken the Government to put
the devolution package together,
retorted: “ We have fulfilled the
commitment we gave to the
people of Scotland."
But he added: **l will not be

tempted further on what will

happen after the period of
reflection."

Terry Kirk

Mr. Robin MaxweU-Hyslop
(C, Tiverton) demanded - that
instructions should be given to
stop_any further expenditure on
providing facilities for Scottish
and Welsh Assemblies.

Mr. Callaghan replied that he
would ask Ministers to look into
the matter.
“ I would have thought it auto-

matically followed that not much
money is being spent now," he
said.

Mr. David Steel, Liberal
leader, asked amid laughter
whether the Prime Minister had
noticed that M. Gaston Thom,
the long-serving ^Luxembourg
Prime Minister, had called a

general election on the same
day as the European elections.

“I am quite sure l shall be
as successful as him in these
matters.” said Mr. Callaghan.
“ I expect to be here as long
as he has been."

Offer to nurses defended
BY IVOR OWEN

BENEFITS available to nurses
from the pay comparability
study promised by the Govern-
ment mean that they have
already been offered

<a a very
large part -of what they are
asking for,” Mr. Roland Moyle,
Social Services Minister, told

the Commons yesterday.

He made this claim when the
Government came under strong
pressure from both -sides of the
House to ensure that the "no
strike " pledge given to the
Royal College of Nursing brings
a more generous pay award
than the industrial action taken
by other health service
employees.

After agreeing that the

nurses deserved generous treat-

ment, Mr. Moyie underlined the
action which the Government
had already agreed to take to

meet their case that they had
“ fallen behind."

“ If they acespt this com-
parability study, their position
will be restored, not jnst for the
current year, but their position

in society, relative to other
groups, would be kept from this

year forward.”

But he was unable to moke
“ any promise at all " about the
immediate offer, although be
pointed out that there is tu be
a further meeting with repre-
sentatives of the management
and staff side of the Nurses'
and Midwives’ Whitley Council
on Friday.
Mr. Patrick Jcnkin. the Con-

servative shadow social services
minister, protesting that despite
the “no-strike " pledge given by
the nurses, the pay offer they
had received was exactly the
same as that -made to other
health service workers—some of

whom were represented
.
by’

unions which had done their

“damndest" to slash up the
health service.

Mr. Moyle urged him to study
the offer. He assured the House
that the comparability study
promised to the nurses would
begin as quickly as humanly
possible.

White the “ no-strike ” pledge
was much appreciated, the
Government was not asking for
a no-strike guarantee from the
nurses.

Mr. William Holfoy (Lab.
immediately - available nurses
riiould be improved when the
parties met again on Friday.
The need for early action was

endorsed by Mr.' Richard Cra-
siiaw (Lab. Liverpool Toxteth).

The public respect won by the
nurses through the “ no-strike

”

pledge was applauded by Mr.
Alan Beith (Lib, Becwick-on-
Twced)

Exam for directors suggested
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

THE GOVERNMENT success-
fully pushed through clauses
codifying the legal responsibili-

ties of company directors in the
committee stage of the Com-
panies Bill yesterday.

But several members of the
committee on both sides
suggested that a future Com-
panies Bill might go much
further and set exam qualifica-

tions for company directors.

The central argument yester-
day was whether it was better
to codify responsibilities of
directors in statute law or
whether the existing case law
should he left as it is.

The Government maintained
that directors would find it

easier if their obligations were
set out in one place.

The Conservatives, while
finding the Government's
intention admirable, considered
it impossible to draft the
statute law sufficiently .well.
“ Everyone is in favour of a
sky-hook.” said Mr. Cecil
Parkinson (C., Hertfordshire
E.). “ hut it has still to be
invented.”
Government and Opposition

also clashed over the proposed
obligation of a director "to
exercise such skill as may
reasonably be expected of a
person of his knowledge and
experience."

Hr. Ian Mlkardo (L.. Tower
Hamlets, Bethnal Green and
Bow) defended the obligation,
saying: "A man can’t give
more than he’s got." And Mr.
Robert Madennan, Under-

Conservatives promise to give

fourth channel to ITV
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

IF THE Conservatives are
returned to power at the general
election later this year, they will
award the fourth television

channel to the independent TV
companies, Mr. Julian Crltehicy.

chairman of the Conservative
Party's media committee,
declared in the Commons last

night.

They would scrap the Govern-
ment's proposal to give the
service to a new Open Broad-

casting Authority. Instead it

would become the second ITV
channel.

According to Mr. Critchley,

who was speaking from the
Opposition front bench, the
independent companies would
be able to launch and run the

new service more economically
than any other proprietor.

** We would then have a

situation of broadcasting equity

in this country." he maintained.

However, his emphasis on the

role of the existing ITV com-
panies in running the new
channel brought a protest from

one of his own back-benchers,

Mr. Michael Morris (Northamp-
ton S).

Mr. Morris said that there

were other companies prepared

to put forward a viable inde-

pendent television service.

“As our party believes in

competition, we should keep an
open mind on this." he urged.

Mr! Critchley replied: “We
certainly believe in competition,
but we don’t worship it.”

Under the Government pro-

posals, he said, the OBA would
be an authority in name only,

as it would be dependent on
Government money.

Under the Tory scheme, the
regional ITV companies would
be represented on the pro-

gramme planning Board for the
new channel, and there would
be representatives for the pro-

ducers and educational
interests.

The existing major indepen-
dent companies and the regional
companies would contribute pro-
grammes, while educational

programmes would take up 15

per cent of the time.

The House was debating the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority Bill, which empowers
the IBA to set up the equip-
ment for the transmission of
the fourth channel. .

Tt allows the authority to
spend £J0m from its reserves
for this purpose, and to raise a

further £l8m by loans.
Labour backbenchers -ex-

pressed doubts about -the Bill,

and feared that it might open
the way for the independent
companies to take over the
fourth channel.

But Mr. Meriyn Rees, the
Home Secretary, assured them
that although the IBA would be
providing transmission facili-

ties. It was still the Govern-
ment's intention that the OBA
would do tiie programming. He
denied that the Government was
beginning to waver on Its

policy.

Concern was expressed by Mr.
Philip Whitehead (Lab.. Derby
N), chairman of the ‘Parlia-

mentary Labour Party Broad-
casting Group, who was a mem-
ber of the Annan Committee on
the future of broadcasting.

He was worried that the. Bill

left the door open for a depar-
ture from the Government's
stated policy. He thought it

should have been, accompanied
by a second Bill setting up the
OBA.

Nevertheless, he thought that

many people in the Tory Party
favoured the OBA and would
not be keen to follow the policy
laid down by Mr. Critchley.

Secretary of State for Prices
and Consumer Protection, said
it added no new principle to
existing case law.

But the Conservatives feared
it could provide a means for

directors with specialist skills

to duck out of a general
responsibility for the company.

Mr. Mikardo said he would
support a move la make an
exam pass in business adminis-
fration obligatory as long as.it

was retroactive and ‘thus would
put 95 per cent of current
directors on the streets.

The committee began to con-

sider the important clause
regarding directors’ responsi-

bilities to employees in the last

minutes of the sitting. The
debate will continue tomorrow.

Today in

;

Parliament
HOUSE OF COMMONS

:

Leasehold Reform Bill, second
reading. Motions on Appropria-
tion (Northern Ireland) .Order
and Aircraft and Shipbuilding
Industries (Northern Ireland)
Order.
HOUSE OF LORDS: Debate

on need for revising current
energy provisions programme
and prices and incomes control
in the light of recent events in

Iran. Short debate on arrest
of petitioners in Hong Kong.
SELECT COMMITTEES: Ex-

penditure. Trade and Industry
Sob-Committee. Subject:

-

: UK
Domestic air fares. Witnesses:
National Joint Council for Civil

Air Transport Trade Union
Side. Room 16. 10.lS\.am*
Nationalised Industries* Sub-
committee E. Subject: Rela-
tionship of Ministers, Partial
ment and the ' nationalised
Industries. Witnesses: Associa-
tion of 'Members of '. State
Industry Boards. Room 8/4 pffi-

Science and Technology, Gen-
etic Engineering Sub-Gonunft--
tee. Witness: Mrs. Shirley .Wil-

liams. Education Seoetaxy.
Room 15, • 4.30 pm. 'Public

Accounts Committee.- Subjecti
Appropriation Accounts. ^.Wit-

nesses: Department of Industry.

Room 16, 4 pm. Expenditure,
Social Services and Employ-
ment Sub-Committee. Subject:
Perinatal and Neonatal- Mor-
tality.

prostitntes

supported
PROSTITUTES last night
lifted their threat to name
some of their highly placed

clients.

They decided on silence

minutes after the Commons
voted 134 to 50 in favour of

Ms Maureen ColquhomTs
Protection of Prostitutes Bill,

which would give a better deal

to prostitutes.

Miss Helen Buckingham, a
leading campaigner to im-

prove the prostitutes1 legal

position, was exultant after

the division result on the

Bill’s first reading. She was
one of a group of women vtfio

had been in the gaOeiy when
ills Colqnhoun (Lab, North-
ampton N),

.

urged her pro-

posal on MPs.
Mrs. Selma James of ;the

English Collective of Prosti-

tutes sajd:
uWe are abso-

lutely delighted.”

Miss Buckingham said there
was now "no, need” to

identify men in the public qpe
who had been; clients.

The Bill takes its plaee In
;

the growing queue of Private i

Member's Bills and has virtu-

ally qo chance of becoming
law.

Ms Colquhonn’s plans - to

protect working prostitutes !

from exploitation and
-
ufetimi-

sation brought her into con-

frontation with the Rev. Ian
Paisley (UUUC, Antrim N)1
She told MPs: “It is jraly

the peculiar sexual hypocrisy

of the British which has
singled ' out prostitution, or

soliciting as an offence.” But
Mr. Paisley thundered :

“ This
Is only the beginning of a
scheme to undermine all the

laws at tixe very heart of the

moral fabric of our society.”

Moral decline

The BUI seeks to abolish

prison Sentences for solicit-

ing, to establish a single

offence to cover all street

offences based on evidence

from people annoyed, and to

abolish the term “common
prostitute.” It would also

amend existing law which
classifies two women living

together as “a hrotheL”
The 20-year-old laws cover-

ing prostitution “ attacked
civil liberties ” and the
“ appalling legislation ” pre-

venteda once-convicted prostL- .

tute from escaping from the
streets and meant she had to

cany the stikma of being a
common prostitute for the

rest of her life, said Ms
Colqnhoun.

Probation officers, lawyers,

social workers and even the
Police Federation had voiced

support for the Bill, she said.

Women could be convicted of
soliciting solely on the evi-

dence of one police officer,

without any need for anyone
annoyed by the incident to
give evidence in eonrt
Ms Colqnhoun said it was

also essential that the part of
the Street Offences Act of
1956 which classified two
women living together as " a
brothel,” should be amended.
“This is a law which has

forced prostitutes directly

into the hands of organised
crime—making them totally

dependent on ponces and
pimps—and part of a terrify-

ing Mafia.” she said. “ They
must be able to Uve together
to protect one another ”

Ms Colqohoun’s arguments
did not impress Mr. Paisley.

.
"I believe that, in all. sec-

tions of this House, there is a
concern that the standards
that have made this nation
and protected its womenfolk
in the past are in serious jeo-
pardy,” he said.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

MORE NURSES' is-' one' of
Britains biggest health unions
are expected to support Indus*
trial action in protect at their
latest pay offer.

Mr. Albert-Spanswick,- general
secretary of the. Confederation
of Health Servfrtf Employees,
yesterday predicted selective -

withdrawal of: .labour- for
periods of about an'hour.' This,

followed what he described as
a “disgusting" offer of 9 per
cent, with more, to come from,
a comparability exercise.

The offer made on Monday
night- along the same lines as
terms far a pay settlement put
to other public service worker?
was also strongly criticised by"
the 115,000-strong Royal College
of Nursing. .

.

'

The rioh-TUC nurses' union
will join the TUC affiliates In
calling for- a better deal at a
further meeting at the. Depart-
ment of Health on Friday. It

made it clear yesterday, how-
ever. that there would be no-
indas trial action of any kind
by its members.
A national executive com-

mittee meeting of . COHSE,.
which represents about 130,000
nurses mainly in psychiatric
hospitals, wall consider today
whether to step up industrial
action, but this looks unlikely.

'

The unions appear to have'
abandoned their previous stand
for a retrospective payment to

’

date from April 1978. At that

time they were promised con-

sideration of n daim for a

bonus in lien of productipty as

part of a 10 per cent settlement

within Phase Three of Govern-

ment pay policy to restore pay
Uni« with comparable workers

-established under the Halsbury

award in 1974.
' Instead, they are preparing

to press for further special

treatment this year. This will

almost certainly include a
demand for payment from any

hew comparability exercise to

date from April this year—the

nurses’ pay anniversary date.

Demonstrations
; Proposals put to the nurses

and other public • service

workers so far are- for a two-

phase payment from compara-
bility in August this year and

April 1980.
Confederation members are

meanwhile planning a series of

demonstrations this Friday and
tile following Tuesday. Union
leaders will ask the Prime Mini-

ster to receive a nurses’ delega-

tion.' Some nurses have been

taking industrial action since

January 22, but without much
impact.

Negotiations begin today on
the claim by 482,000. primary
and secondary school teachers

Ini England and Wales for

restoration of the 1974 Hough-
ton, award, which linked their

salaries to average non-manual
pay. It has been calculated
that this would require
increases of up to 38.5 per cent

The six teaching unions
regard Houghton as their com-
parability study. They are
hostile to suggestions that thev
should be exposed to another
inquiry under the Government's
new public sector comparability 1

arrangements. They say Hough-
ton was accepted by the Govern-
ment and local authorities in
1974, and that this commitment
was reaffirmed in their pay
settlement last year.

A dispute over pay differen-
tials within the profession came
to light yesterday.

Smaller unions led bv the
.
112,000-membcr National Asso-
ciation of Schoolmasters and
Union- of ‘Women Teachers,
accused the 258,000-raembcr :

National Union of Teachers of
trying to use the pay claim to •

erode the differentials of longer- 1

serving and more senior school
staff.

The NUT—which has many
younger members and an
absolute majority on the unions’
side of the Burnham Con^nijtee—was up to “the old device of
robbing Peter to pay Paul,” the

"

NAS and UWT said.

• The NUT announced yesterdar
that Its membershio bad in- >

cteased to. a ‘record level oi

25S.1I7-—a rise in 197S of 12,43s. .

Race safeguards
6
will Peace bid

, i_ , . 9 in rig men’s
not burden companies’

strj]je fails
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

PROPOSALS FOR a race rela-

tions clause in Government
contracts should cause no
anxiety “unless employers are
either entrenched in com-
placency or have something to

hide,” Hr. John Grant, Under-
secretary for Employment, said
last night
The Government announced

! last year that it planned to
make it a condition that com-
panics should be prepared

-

to
give the Department of Em-
ployment details of policies to

eliminate unlawful racial dis-

crimination. Talks are now
taking place with the TUC,
CBI-and Commission for Racial
Equality.

Mr. Grant, speaking in Lon-
don, ..smd that there was no
question of ^placing undue or
unfair^ hardens bn industry.
Companies '. which operated
genuine -

equal- opportunities

policies need scarcely bat an
eyelid.

But it was “surely, sensible

and proper" to monitor what
steps were being taken through
a company’s general employ-
ment policies to avoid dis-

crimination. It was also reason-

able to look first at those, with
whom public funds were spent

"There are still too many
employers and people among
the ranks of senior management
who readily subscribe, to the
concept of equal opportunity,
but who turn a blind eye to
discriminatory practices, some

,
of which may be of such long

•- standing that they have become
the accepted norm.”

: - Mr. Grant said there were too
many poor excuses and he- was
-not satisfied with the rate of
progress by employers in adbpt-
hig formal written equality poli-
cies.

Civil Service pay deal

talks begin tomorrow
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

CIVIL SERVICE union' leaders
meet Civil Service.Department
officials tomorrow in the first

of a series of meetings .to

examine details of the staging
of a pay settlement for 600,000
white-collar civil . servants
based on a pay comparability
study.

Lord Peart, the Lord Priw
Seal, has promised to recom-
mend to the Cabinet that the
staging of a negotiated deal
should be completed within 12
months. Unions estimate that
the findings of the Pay Research
Unit studies shows rises due
for middle-ranking grades of
26-36 per cent
The unions will be pressing

for details of bow much of the
settlement will be available on
the civil servants’ due date of
April 1, the timetable and
amount of the other stages.

. They will also seek an assur-
ance that the full research unit-

based pay scales will be imple-
mented on April 1 for penaon
purposes and to prevent any
future government from nullify-
ing the agreement
The Society of Civil

-

and
Public Servants, which with the
Civil' and Public Services Asso-
ciation is taking selective strike
action over pay—particularly in
the. Scottish courts and at key
computer eentres — reported
further action yesterday.

The union said there were no
Customs controls at Newhaven
yesterday from 3.30 pm to mid-
night because of a strike by
Customs officers. The action
had effectively dosed the part
to freight traffic and removed
Customs checks on incoming

j

passengers.

A heavy goods vehicle driving
test centre in Liverpool was
also dosed yesterday by a
lightning strike.'

AN ATTEMPT by full-time

union officials to persuade
strikers that the oil-platform

yard at Nigg. Easter Ross, to

return to work failed yester-

day.

Mr. Tommy Lafferty, an official

of the construction section of
the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers, called

what should have been a mass
meeting in a bid to end the

three-week strike.

But only about 40 of the 400 or

so strikers attended and shop
steward convener, Mr. Rab
Wilson, said the meeting had
been boycotted on purpose.

The strike is over pay and
conditions.

The men have placed before the .

management, Highlands
^Fabricators, an 18-point :

“^rnula. ’ They want a
additional payment on the 5

per cent rise agreed to in the

autumn.
Mr. Wilson- Said that the meet-

ing was a bid to split die

Strikers’ solidarity. “There
will be no more meetings
nntil ail 18 points have been
met.” he said.

Mr Lafferty said that he was
pleasantly surprised so many
had turned up at the meeting,
given that it had been boy-

.- cotted by shop stewards.

Union will back

Dunlop action
By Our Labour Editor

DUNLOP'S one-day action

today In protest against a

plant closure and other redun-

dancies will be backed by the

General and Muncipal Workers’
Union, it was confirmed yester-

day.
The union, Tthicb claims to

represent over 7,000 of the

12,000 Dunlop rubber workers,

said the company’s decision to

cut 3.100 jobs was a " betrayal
of trust."

On Monday the protest call

was backed by the national

executive of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union.

NEWS ANALYSIS — TAX EVASION

Exposing Fleet Street’s fiction
BY PHILIP BASSETT,

THE GOVERNMENT last month
announced that the Inland
Revenue would soon be intro-

ducing new procedures to stamp
out tax evasion by Fleet Street
national newspaper workers.

' A new tax system for news-
paper production workers em-
ployed on a casual basis duly
came into farce on Sunday, and
the most immediate result was
that. 50,000 copies of the Guar-
dian and more than 2m copies
of the Sun failed to reach the
newstands on Monday morning.
Behind the losses lies an

Inland Revenue investigation of
an open secret in the industry

—

the use of fictitious names and
the evasion of tax estimated to

be at least £lm a year. The
Revenue examined newspaper
employment records to find glar-

ing examples of false names
used to avoid paying tax,

including such well-publicised
examples as Sir Max Aitken,
Duke Hussey (managing direc-
tor of Times Newspapers),
Mickey Mouse of Sunset Boule-
vard, Hollywood, and assorted
fijm stars.

- The point about the Revenue's
, survey was not the disclosure

of the use of false names, which

!

had been known and to some
extent accepted in Fleet Street
for years, but the finding that
evasion was more widespread
than had ever previously been
publicly acknowledged.
Mr. Nicholas Ridley. Conser-

vative MP for Cirencester and
Tewksbury, introducing a bill
designed to abolish payment of
"ghost’’ workers in the industry—“ fictitious people with fic-

titious names whose only func-
tion in the industry is to receive
a pay packet”— reported that
the Revenue said about 100.000
names were used to receive
wages in any one year in the
industry.

“ We know perfectly well,
though, that there are only
2.000 or 3,000 people actually
engaged in these trades. There-
fore, the extent of this practice
is pretty widespread,” he said.

Managements
Both the Society of Graphical

and Allied Trades and the
National Society of Operative
Printers, Graphical and Media
Personnel, the two unions whose
members are alleged to be most
involved, deny that the practice
is widespread and argue it could
be entirely averted by decasuali-
sing the labour force.

They say managements
wanted a large number of casual
workers partly In response to
the differing sizes of papers as
determined by the amount of
advertising, but more impor-
tantly because they wanted the
lowest possible wage bill.
The Revenue, union officials

at both national and branch

level and; managements in the
shape of the Newspaper Pub-
lishers’ Association, reached
agreement some three weeks
ago, though, on a new tax
system for casuals. Despite the
production losses, all three sides
say there is general co-opera-
tion with ihe change.

The basis of the system is

that casual workers will be
taxed as norma! under Schedule
D for the self-employed with
tax being paid at the end of a
tax year for all the casual shifts
done as long as they can pro-
duce a union card to the news-
papers*. cashiers showing their
name and address.

If they do not produce a card,
they will .then be taxed at
source at the' standard rate of
33 per cent --

inland Revenue posters were
sent to newspapers and notifica-

tion of the changes sent to
union officials to inform workers
of the tax alterations. A team
of tax officials .from the LB22
district dealing with the pay-
ments came down from Edin-
burgh to station themselves In

all Fleet Street newspapers on
Sunday and Monday nights to

give, according to the Revenue,
advice and help on the changes.

Union " officials say there is

widespread support for .the,new
system on the shop floor, par-

ticularly from the regular staff

who pay their taxes and saw an •

anomaly in working next to

casual staff who were avoiding
paying them, but also from same
of the casual staff themselves.

The casuals and the unions

claim, thongh, that newspapers
must jiow move further towards

decasuatisatron by obtaining
eanringsredated benefits, includ-

ing sick pay and unemployment
benefit oomratly enjoyed, if

necessary, by regular staff.

The Fleet Slret position is ob-

viously similar to those iu other

industries where the use of

casual labour js widespread, and

particularly to the construction

industry.

The position of the Fleet

Street casuals, though, is **

once more protected from attack

because of the organisations)

strength of the unions through

the closed shop, and more open

to public scrutiny if the news-

papers fail to arrive on people s

doormats.
The Inland Revenue “advi-

sors"—the Revenue was care-

ful to stress yesterday that the

role was not a policing on?*
-

have withdrawn from the

national daily papers after two

nights in attendance.
! v

They are expected to be back

on Saturday night, though, at

the Sunday newspapers where

casual labour is particularly pre-

valent, and with the losses of

the Sun and the Guardian and.

Fleet Street’s general labour re:

lations record, the potential for

farther disruption is apparent

i
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.• •^i A lot of things can happen to Daddy in his

/ ;
: -ci workplace. He is vulnerable from head to toe.And

C%,rui.
: \J|

he’s not only at risk from injury but infection too.

® M Cleanliness is as important as safety in the factory.

Both these things areyour responsibility.

One company provides protection for the

whole body of your workers- Sketchley Industrial.

^Sr Sketchley has the answer to all questions of safety

and cleanliness,head to\oe.

Heads. Areyour safetyhelmets adequate?Areeyesprotected sufficiently
against injury?Areyou providingthe correctfacemasks?Sketchleyhelp
guarantee the safety ofyour Workers heads.

Body. Isyourworkforce provided with cleanworking garments?Are
they changed, cleaned and repaired regularly? The Sketchley Industrial

Workwear service is famous for its reliability,range and economy.

Hands. Dirty hands please nobody.And an essential part of any
washroom is the provision of clean cabinet towels. Sketchley provide a
regular towel service with full back-up.

.
Are the hands ofyourworkers well protected from injury?

Sketchley provide a range of hard-wearing gloves to the highest safety

standards.

Feet. Feet are as vulnerable as hands.So protective footwear makes
sense for workers and management alike. Sketchley provide a whole
range of proven safety footwear.

Feet also bring destructive dirt into your working premises.
Sketchleys dust-matservicemakesplaces cleanerandhealthiertowork
in.And savesyou money.

Otherparts. Ifyou’d like toknowmore about Sketchley safety
products and rental services,write to Sketchley Industrial

,
P.0.«Box 7,

Hinckley, Leicestershire or telephone 0455 38133.We can also arrange a
free survey ofyour premises to ensure thatyour valuable daddies are

being well looked after.
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Injected

steam

heats fast

• DATA
processing BLEEP/

• COMMUNICATIONS
QUICKER ^^ heat.

£* • •'l ing of process water, as well as

\lOTH0nC! TQPC1IH1 Ip ' some other liquids, is offered

kJ.a.V'IJLEvLIkj lilvullllllv with a method of injecting live

steam.

• j g* Thfe total heat content of

PnillOITlOni TOT* I • steam supplied is transferred
VUiU|lillvlll IUI JL V/ and quickly lifts temperatures

to the required level. Maximum
THE Post Office will shortly confirmation of reception. On economy is achieved and no
be making a limited entry into replacing the telephone re- thermal loss occurs as a result

the facsimile market in London ceiver, both the transmitting of the introduction of inter-

Meeting the

challenges

from IBM

^ustrykeeps/^^
in touch with

T^etrac

pocket

peging

and North Eastern Telecom- and
.
receiving equipments are mediate exchange surfaces.

munications regions. Following automatically turned off. The new Horne injection

extensive evaluation of the K ^ fully compatible with beater easily fits into existing
-Siemens HF 104S high-speed

otj,er manufacturers* machines tanks and other liquid con-
facsimile transceivers, the Post ^at conform to CCITT group 2 tamers. Many applications are
Office has ordered 100 of these recommendations. The HF 1048 to be found throughout manu-
machines to be delivered from transceiver will send and receive torturing industry including
the Siemens factory at Congle- a ^4 page of information in brewing, food, dyemg, and
.ton in Cheshire. three minutes. plating and generally wherever

u Because facsimile uses a ^ParaBvcb'_ small ^uautitie;

nge sunaces. i

Horne injection

fits into eiistin? -

TRANSPORT

.ton in Cheshire.
HF 104S is about the size of

plating and generally wherever
comparatively small quantities

Shunter for big road trailers
Coupling is on a reaxbinged

sub-frame with side-guides to
an electric typewriter and is

^au«
' oE liquids have to be heated COMING ON the market soon which enables the driver to get Coupling is on a reaihinged

characterised by its ease of STMtetaSttweis n« p«S quicWy and economically. is a yard-shunter for semi-trail- up from bis swivel seat and sub-tome with side-guides to.

operation: the
_

on^inal terf or
bility 0f^ranscription or copy- The Home heater, only 140 «rs which has been, designed so walk straight out on to the cat- absorb stramwhen coopting at

“""‘“fe w ^
inp errors It is. therefore an mm X 89 mm (5i x 3* in) is mat tne Oliver can perform most waJX oemna me cuo lot ran- -m inu aju.

^AiflSfnS
d

-Sf® ideal medium for communicat- capable of operating with a of the shunter's- duties whilst necting or^ ^fastening The raise toe isito-tome.

rnmnStton of Transmission the Siemens House Windmill unit can be on its own, drive will be available for the raised bodily by the StomtUft nated.
completion of transmission, the ^Siemens House, Windmill

0r complete with a thermostatic steel half-cab which tilts right elevating fifth wheel, says Lyka Dual controls will be an

IT£I/S new AS/3-5 is a signifi-

cant addition to its Advanced

System family of processors in

that it offers internal perform-

ance up to 22 per cent greater

than the newly announced IBM

4341 and is equal to the IBM

870/158-3.

: Since it is available for

Immediate customer shipment,

- this means that some customers

will be running the equivalent

of the most recently announced
trm machines before the latter

can deliver.

- The new model is available

with 2 Megabytes of processor

.storage as standard and can be

upgraded to a maximum of 8

Megabytes in one Megabyte
increments. The AS/85 pro-

cessor memory has high density

'chips to match compact, effici-

ent packaging with low power

__
consumption.

Itel, Bowater House. 68

Knightsbridge, London SW13L
7LN7

Cass Electronics limited
Phone Egham 6266 forW

National Semiconductor
Harpur Centre. Home
Bedford. 0284

Control in

key areas

circuit is automatically switched Road. Sunbury-on-Thames. ; “.v:
back to tile telephone to allow 09327 85691.

vaive.
steel naii-cao wmcn tilts rignt eievaung muj wowa, sajs . .

over for easy access to the Cranes. 382 Blackpool Road, option. Including a side access fi|f- Qf
pnoinp onH YaHiarnK Wntraripp Preston. Lancashire (0772 door and a seat which swivels x\ UH

Horne Engineering Co.. PO a“d ^dlatof. Entrance Preston, Lancashire

m IN THE OFFICE
Box 7, Rankine St., Johnstone,
Scotland PA5 8DB. Johnstone,
(0505) 21455.

to the cab is through a tall door 727927).

(0772 door and a seat which swivels
through 180 degrees.

• SOFTWARE
Fast copier from 3M Professional Access to masses of data
WITH OVER a dozen new part dry toner in easily re- - „ MONITORING the Implements- user manual; and the re’

copiers likely to be launched jdaceable cartridges. A short Iaa \r rnw fion of a standard Euronet com- of the existing guidelin

in Britain this year, 3M United 18 in. straight naner nath A"wJV 1U1 mand language is the subject of reflect any new experienain Britain this year, 3H United 18 in. straight paper path
Kingdom has introduced the through the machine minimises
Secretary in plain copier for the chance of paper jams.
the 5,000/40,000 copies a month
market

It will accept and produce
quality copies in a wide range

MONITORING the hnplementa- user manual; and the revision

tion of a standard Euronet com- of the existing guideline to

mand language is the subject of reflect any new experiences,

a new contract won by Scicon Three centres where Scicon

Reducing

fleet costs

Digital

of the existing guideline to A TWO year-old 20-employee
reflect any new experiences. company which has been

mOttlAC Consultancy International. will monitor and co-ordinate the
lilt; memos scicon was awarded the con- implementation are DDD5I, the S? Sftfron
PfSK-TOP adhesive binding «£ SSASSflSSSSS ^»y^S^f

Three centres where Scicon Pioneering electronic engine

will monitor and co-ordinate the speed controls for diesel Iqrnes

• Developed and manufactured of sizes — from letterheads, -uuwmre uiuoiug Th coraoany will co-ordinate centre in Cologne: the European jk» ut «! ««««««»
by 3M. the Secretary HI pro- coloured stock, ledger stock, equipment from General Bind-

the^impKntation omKeuiE Space Agency's Information £Prtal from Bunzle Pulpand
duces its first copy m ]ust over bound manual pages and on Company enables confiden-

net guideline « standard Com- Retrieval Service in Frascati; Paper, which now has a controll-

Scicon was awarded the con- implementation are BDfDt the

four seconds and subsequent
copies at 25 a minute.

Available on rental or by

labels, two-side cow and trans-. ^al management and boardroom
*for^Retrieva^Svstems" and ~P1

pareucy film. papers to be turned into proto- objective of to SSin varsity C
o*r ..1 ijmnal-lnnlrino ilnnimsm, u/,th. J

Pisa-based Italian Uni- ***£ interest.

NATIONAL Semiconductor Cor-

poration has announced a new
minicomputer line called the

Series/200, which is totally soft-

ware and input/ontput com-
patible with the Digital Equip-
ment Corporation's machines.

According to the National, the

Series/200 will be marketed to

large OEM customers. Detailed
information on the product line

pricing, availability, service and
product distribution will be
announced later.

CNUCE: The move marks another step

iSKggL *L5L M°25 command set is. to give the Other sites where Scicon will by Bunzle to increase itt jdec-
purchase toe copier has a list about 60.000 copiers in opera- jut the need for them to go SSTStaSieti StiG into be proridtag adriro in tota^activity-it Is already in
price of £6^90 which includes tion in the 5.000/40.000 copies further than the secretarys face t0 the many information Berlin^dSmf and pfris^here Process control, data processing
an automatic ten-bm sorter a month sector in this country. aesK- - • , *-• *—»

—

and a stand. According to 3M This is an estimated one- Executive Copybind takes 30 ^ network,
tests, five sets of six originals quarter of all copiers used in seconds to produce documents
can

.
be made in less than a Britain and is a market worth UP 10 sheets in length,

minute and a half. about £80m. permanently bound between

retrieval systems available on the retrieval systems are based and telecommunications.

The move is a continuation of

work on plug-compatible com-
puter lines marketed by
National.

NCR HAS released DIGS (Inter
active Manufacturing Control
System) in the United Kingdom.
It consists of various application
modules for use with NCR 8250
and 8400 computers. Fotir- pack-
ages of the system are available
immediately, a further two win
be available in May with two
more following later in the sear
The system has been designed

to meet the production and
inventory control requirements
of small to medium manufac-
turers employing either up to
250 or 250 to around 1,000

people. Included arc manufac-
turers of fabricated- metal pro-
ducts; machinery; electronic
equipment; instruments; office

equipment and furniture, etc.

An important characteristic of
the system Is its high degree,of
interactivity. As data is entered
via visual display terminals,
files are updated immediately so

that all data, action and manage-
ment reports are as current as
the last entry made at the
terminal. The information time-,

lag associated with previous
batch processing systems no
longer applies.
IMCS is extremely flexible.

Changes in such factors as fore-

casts: parts availability and
manufacturing capacity mean-,
that plans and schedules have fr-
bc frequently altered and the'
system is designed to react to"
these chances.
NCR. 206 Marylebone Road,

London NW1 6LY. 01-723 7070.

on Siemens, Univac and Cn
Work will involve liaison with computer systems.

minute and a half.

The Secretary III technology

permanently

Fidus as a result has been
able to expand its sales force to
cover the whole of the UK and

METALWORKING
between the Euronet host installations Sanderson House, Berners undertake emortine a* wdL

Further details from 3S0, specially prepared covers. The implementing the command set: Street, London, W1P 4AQ.
is based on the indirect electro- Harrow Road, London W9 2HU.' Process is based on the use of the production of a generalised 01-580 5599.

static process and uses a one- Ql-286 6044. a dry binding unit no larger
than an electric typewriter car-

riage.

Sets of paperwork are placed
between Copybind covers, which

• COMPONENTS

Cell picks up more light

Key product is a top speed
governor which by limiting toe
road speed of heavy goods
vehicles to some predetermined
figure chosen by toe fleet

operator, can produce significant

More machining centres

Copes with mass of spares P1CJKS UP more ngm
!N A MOVE tow^s greater *1, 150,00 unL„ce their S^lBSSSSlSSSS S'SsKSSS
comparability with other manu- intooductionin 1973.

?„i? 2d SSSKf photovoltaic cell. ^As a meeting, on February 16. 1979. Ss thattoel saviS^S
facturers* systems B.L. Parts .

Mini-Cat TN offers a brighter &
hv

re?111- a new structure and pro- There are 12 patents (overseas SJhran eteht^ and percent
has opted for a 4SX Microphax ,ma«e ^f

0 » obtainable with fPj
timed an mdl- pnetary process using amor- Included) pending. can be made deoendine on

SrClCS'S» a? 7“
sr”**£SSsrSi

„
f™ni tons. »d the sSSn i“hS“d r^In pemSenUy ta rlLT SSVSer ^ ?!“LS? to!, of mewmaent

comparable rear - projection ^tor light phous silicon has been evolved.
eiuaeaj penaing. ean be made depending on
Existing cells use . a single vehicle type, duty and governed

Heart of toe governor is a

! Mini-Cat TN Reader. fTom mSfcS
i

Mini-Cat readers are thought readability.

emain permanently in place.

Further from General Bindiu

shaft of toe
measurement

Sanyo 5 nlahnfhv to use this
“d a

J^ea£ amount of energy is the disturbance of a field mbanjo l. pianmn0 to use tms „ uw.rtp.i the MHz region by toe. revolu-
V ui uici iiuu ucuciai jjiuuiug oodju is lu use Lnia needed

Company. Doman Road, Cara- unit in calculators and elec- r t
'

to be the most successful yet Microphax, 393 Cowley Road, berley, Surrey. Tel: (0276) tronic watches. This develop- With the amorphous silicon 5®®“.“* Use
and have achieved sales of more Oxford OX4 2DF. 0865 775621. 62162. meat was presented at The Photovoltaic cell, a very thin °f KF instead of the customary

layer of silicon (0.001mm oi magnetic devices gives a more

Cleveland
l/300th of existing solar consistent performance over

batteries) is deposited on a whole speed range, claims

glass or stainless steel substrate tiie company.

in a plasma discharge reaction An associated electronics box
in silane gas at the much lower uses toe pulses from toe sensor
temperature of 300 degrees C, to determine over-speed; if this
saving energy and cuttine cost occurs, a self-contained electro-’

Sanyo Electric, 6. 13. 15 pneumatic valve is actuated to I

TWO NEW machining centres
from Kearney and Trecker
Harwin have a tee-shaped bed
with the Z axis travel generated
by toe table of the leg of the
tee, and X axis travel by the
column moving along the bar
of toe tee. The head moving
vertically in the bifurcated
column generates Y axis move-
ment . .

This is a layout similar to toe
KTM. 400 but the new designs
have extended toe axis and in-

creased tool store capacity and—in the case of the KTM 560—
increased horsepower.
On both models, there is a 50

per cent increase in - X axis
travel from 500 to 750 mm. On
the KTM 560 only, vertical Y
axis is increased 30 per cent
from 500 to 650 mm. -

For complex components that
require more than 25 tools, KTM
have developed a tool magazine
with 40 tools capacity. This is

standard on both machines.
Also, the larger machine has the

spindle horsepower increase!!- \
'

from 10 to 15 hp.. .

To handle the larger coo-
ponents likely to be produced

- ,

-
on these machines, the table

S
.C

sizes on the automatic pallet *

loading system have bee*
increased from 400 mm square. ^
to 560 mm diameter. Pallet

loading is a standard feature on

both machines. This is became
the larger the machine, |
more cost-effective pallet loot-

ing becomes. .

Larger machines obviously,

cost more and have t
correspondingly higher machine

'

hour rate. The components!
they machine are large and often

require mechanical assistanceim-
position and set-up. This all

1

takes time. Fallctloading solves

this problem. While one. com-.

ponent is being machined, the w
next is being loaded.
• Kearney and Trecker
Marwin. Crowhurst Road,
Hollingbury, Brighton, Sussex
BNX SAU. 0273 507255.

ccpack
Sotokanda Chiyodaku, Tokyo reduce
Japan.

Putting them hi place. A rlctail- Cfevefcnd journey A livrsidt fl Summaries of essenrfcriSL What others think. FT and
i d nr.ip t»t Ch-wlunil County impression tjf the couniy.its Financial incentives; labour, Daily Express reprints with
-luAviiU! tin* available inrlus- industrial sivni’.ki y worker industrial sites, advance
trail land ami major mads. welcome: lutni ly. recn a(imial factories, office space,coin-

and scenic attractions. munications.utilities—and i

independent views of life in
the County and its future

i prospects.

A musical welcome to
Cleveland by the Feltlers.

A free record of two songs
dealing with the County and

l-the welcome it offers.

Statistics at a glance. A handy
reference for quick assess-
ment of Cleveland including
national comparisons. •

L

;

ij ’

j

; ^ >.
»“• •

' v.h'

appropriate leveL

One version of the device has
;

an additional stage to cope with
i

conditions that can arise when
the vehicle is moving down a
slight gradient on a motorway
for example.

. The vehicle is 1

still being 14
driven ” with the

accelerator pedal by the driver,
but the momentum could result
in the set maximum being
exceeded, and so a further fuel
reduction is introduced If the
speed reaches an additional two
miles per hour beyond toe set
maximum.
The company also makes

devices to prevent drivers from
changing down at too high
a speed, and electronic
speedometers.

More from Heddon Way,
South Shields. Tyne and Wear
NE34.0NT (0632 556311):

Ifuousmet
>•<!/) Mftti (JS*

' -• ~ t\

Nilfisk
—thewodrfs largest manufacturer

of Industrial Suction Cleaners
BurySt Edmunds, Suffolk 0284 63763

i

H.m

• The South Western Elec-
tricity Board will not now be
using Ductalex conductor on the
Hayle-Camtiourne 132 kV line

in Cornwall, due to technical

problems, says Technical Utili-
ties (this page. January 15,
1979).
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Your first move in the move towards expansion
To tiie County Planning Officer. Your next move will be to

p .Lfl _
- -

r: ,

Bifurcated Engineering

WHEN THE
AIM IS

GREATER
STi*TTMqi •

Cleveland Luuiitv,

Gumev House,Gurney StreeL
Middlcsbrough,Cleveland

'fSl 1QT. Tel: (0642) 248155

Please send me the focipack

come and see for yourself.

Well be glad to show you
around and to. speed yourway
to meeting the people who
matter.

2 v.-

Nearly everywhere you look in manufacturing industry,
BE Group machines, equipment and know-how are
helping to cut production costs. From rivets and rivet
setting machines to parts feeding and assembly machines,
net weighing and weigh/count systems and many other
automatic processes. BE Group members are specialists
in creative engineering, design and manufacture.
Shouldn't you know more about it?

POSITION

!

y'
• - j COMPANY

Send todayfor
TheGuidetotheBEGroup
Group Heed Office.
atwcoted Engineering LM.
PO- Be* 2. Mendevtfe Road.
Ayiesdyry, Bucks. HP 21 SAB.
Tel: Ayiesaury (0290) 581 1. Tetax 832iO

Gas is avery safe fuel-at leastas safe as any
otherIthas to be,because it is the mostpopular
source ofheatin Britishhomes. Infact, over
14miilioiihomes use gas. But, likeanyfuel,

itmustbetreatedwith respect. So, ifyou smell
gas,pleasefollowthese simple safety rules. \
Don'tsmoke orusenaked flames.
•Don'toperate electrical switches-on or off.

•Do open doors and windows, to get rid of
. the gas.

• Checkto see if gas has been left on unlit^ or .

ifa pilotHght has gone out.
~

• Ifnot,tum offthewhole supply at the
meter ifyou can.Then ring us.

Above all,ifyou smellgas~athome, atworic
orinthe street-ringGas Service._Thenumberis

inthetelephone directoryunder'^osj' and
we'reoncall24hoursa day.Be specially alert

when returningto premiseswhichhavebeen
Ie&unoccupifid forseveral days.

Forfurtheradviceongassafety pickup
a copyof ourbookiet"Help yourself to a
gas safety"atyour localgas showroom, mU

X

- v'j-^5.3.

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
county of dewaafl

Incorporating ttaSarougHs of Kariiepool.

UnebirBMWtlwbraMjt and SlotHon-on-Tan

FOR R0LL-F0RWIED
STAINLESS STEEL
SECTIONS
Ashford Kent.Te) 0233 259Tf

BRmSH GfiSr

HelpyoursetftoGasSafety

!?»ni

Jrr(
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

,Jason Crisp talks to the joint managing directors of Kwiksave about how they have multiplied the size of the company since its entrepreneurial

,

-
• founder quit six years ago amid considerable controversy

Nat:-.
Harpur 7

s:jfoc

*'*’**<&%$

Controh

kev

Profile
The duo who followed a difficult act

whereas now it- has J56 and is

opening' new ones at a rate of
one a fortnight:

There is no doubt that these
•two h?ve made a..success of
building- up Kwiksave. In 1973
ft was quite a small company
with a turnover of £27.9m and
pre-tax profits of £?. 2m . This
has grown to £192m, with profits

raod^; ;
* va^-WALK AL^jhc Mftopt of

__J •••r lit. .^ilhA Worth Wqloc. ftA nctol twu>nv4 Cllt “

of £9.7m^ for the year ending

* 88
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margins have mani-
been squeezed, pre-tax

profits as a percentage of sales

cent to
per cent.

Kwiksave still has the best ratio

.. 'puterised nerve centre of Kwik- any °f the main food retailing

-"^•save. the fast-growing company sronps. In the retail sector,

limited range discount Kwiksave also has the highest

5 ' stores. turnover per employee at
' lr -' The two .—nnt,rfi- £81,245, according to a survey

t
CT; find the headquarters and com-

r__ ‘Sr-o
'• puterised nerve centre of Kwik- °*

-ou srssss’nz k« «*»*
hj* 4 ^' :omPafly over the past six years Although they may feel they

have dong enoqgh to bury the
would still

them, because
Kwiksave was

ut his holding for over £ilm
Drive-in

-2-

*a&v
.nd Friedlander—and went to

VOV

's rrer the companywas floated. /

= What rankles with Michael
V'eeks and Ian Howe. Kwik-
ave’s joint managing- directors,
; that the company’s name is

'“^me pundits predicted that
^•tey would not succeed after his
• epartnre.

“It’s about time this myth

NO

bluing centre

Michael Weeks with feeling,

nd he goes on to point out
iat when Gubay left so sud-
?nly at the beginning of 1973
wiksave only bad 35 stores.

Although they tend to he
scathing about him. Weeks and
Howe do applaud Gabay's entre-
preneurial flair in building the
company-as far as he did. H e
started in business first by con-
verting a cinema into a toffee

factory. . entering retailing in

1962 with a drive-in supermar-
ket

'

Kwiksave itself was started

In 1965. The idqa at that stage
—^and still the basic formula

—

is sharply to discount a limited

range of goods. Instead of stock-

ing' 4,006-5,000 product lines

like, say, does Tesco, Kwiksave
stores carry only 500-600. The
stores themselves are devoid of
any frills and the customers help
themselves out of ' original

manufacturers’ boxes.

Ian Howe, now aged 38,

joined Gubay shortly after

qualifying as a cost and -man-
agement accountant and before
Kwiksave had even begun. On
Gubay's initiative Howe became
involved in data processing. “It

was almost unheard of for a
small company in 1963.” reflects

Howe: he is still very much
involved with the computer con-
trol systems.

Michael Weeks, a year
younger than Howe, did not join
until 1967. He had qualified as
a chartered accountant in

Liverpool before joining Pfizer
Pharmaceuticals.

When .Albert Gubay left.

Weeks and Howe were both
directors, Howe responsible for

administration while Weeks was
financial director.

They both say that in the last

year of Gubay's reign they were
experiencing a lot of frustra-

tion. This, they say, was because
Gubay still held very tight con-
trol on the company and at the
same time had been losing
interest in it. At one stage he
was away from the company for

3} months, yet because he still

made the final decision on new
properties Kwiksave’s expansion
programme was fast running
out of steam. Weeks says: "We
were left with practically noth-
ing in the pipeline in the way
of new shops and you need to

plan ahead for new properties

for two years.”
In late 1972 when it was dis-

covered that Gubay was settling

in New Zealand and had sold

his shares, the board was hastily

reorganised and Kwiksave’s
financial advisors Singer and
Freidfander appointed Sir

Timothy Harford, a senior part-

ner. to the board. It had been
an embarrassing time for Singer
and Freidlander who had been
unaware that Gubay had sold his

last £4m worth of shares.
Weeks and Howe, the newly

appointed joint managing direc-

tors came to London to convince
a meeting of brokers that they
possessed the right sort of
management skills: Kwiksave
had a glamour rating with a
price earning ratio of over 20.

They reflect *’We must have
looked very young and green.’*

At 29 and 30 they were certainly

young.

Of course there was a prob-

lem of persuading the investors

that Gubay had nor gone'
because something was going
awry with the company. Why
should he want iu go? -It is a

bit difficult to say. * Well he lost

interest’.’’ says Howe.

But it is true though that

between them they had largely

been running the company for

much of the previous year as

Gubay’s interest in it had
waned, but now they had the

opportunity to do things with
the company which would not
previously have been permitted.

They immediately split the

management function straight

down the middle so that as joint

managing directors they would
not be treading on each other's

toes. Michael Weeks became
responsible for everything up
until the day a shop opened and
Ian Howe became responsible

for the general administration
thereafter.

Three further divisions of

responsibility headed by
individual directors are: buying,
sales and transport, warehousing
and distribution. And, because
there are two managing direc-

tors. they settled on a non-
executive chairman, Ian Hill,

who was senior partner in their

former auditors. This team has
since remained intact

For Weeks and Howe,
Gubay’s departure proved to be
a tremendous piece of good
fortune. Few thirty-year-olds

lower

their

Michael Weeks (left) and Ian Howe at their North Wales headquarters.

get to run companies, especially

if they arc working for one run

by a particularly individualistic

entrepreneur. Usually such
entrepreneurs hang on far too
Jong.

Howe and Weeks claim that
the reason they work well
together is because their per-
sonalities are almost directly
opposite. "Mike is the extro-
vert,” says Howe, and Weeks
interrupts him to say: "Ian
tends to be more conservative.
I tend to be more rash and he
pulls me back.”

Their appearances would tend
lo bear litis out. Weeks sports
a winter tan. wears sharp
clothes, carries one of those
little bags that Italian men seem
so fond of and drives a Rolls-
Royce. Howe, by contrast, is

quieter and more soberly
dressed. He drives a Mercedes.

They are both keen to em-
phasise thar they have "entre-

preneurial flair" rather than

being at the head of a team of
managers which has followed

the Gubay formula. *' If we were
just pure managers the company
would be dead by this time.”
says Weeks. One grouse which
they have is that none of the
board is a major shareholder;
“ we are just employees " com-
plains Weeks, although accord-
ing to the last accounts he does
hold 120,000 shares issued
under an incentive scheme.
Howe has a similar number
under the scheme aDd another
50,000 as well. Between them
they hold less than half of 1

per cent of the company.
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^EMPLOYEE
* BENEFITS

Don’t buy a suit; lease one
BY ERIC SHORT

;? r.. . . :
'

ti MOSSINGF<he threshold' of la

greeted by the doorman.
: leryone knows the uniform he

wearing is provided by the
--• • •

- mpany—a useful perk that is
' ’ - ’ cepted and. understood by- all.

1 c-jt- whstt zs not really known
! : ?se

'

days is whether the top
. :ecutive one has gone to inter-

view is also wearing a suit that
belongs- to the company.

The provision of company
suits, shirts, ties, shoes and
other, aixesories is the latest
development in the executive
benefits field.

1

..

.“-'-The price of suits over the
past -five years haS risen drama-
tically, far ahearf of price infla-

tion. An ordinary made-to-
measure sultrthese days costs

dose to £190. A well-cut suit

that the company would expect
its senior1’ executives to wear
could cost at least £200. If the

Jw1
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OF •/>

leatNergoods
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executive is paying tax at the
top rate of 75 per cent, then
he needs £800 to purchase a
£200 suit

Not surprisingly, benefits con-
sultants have seen the cost

advantages of companies pro-
viding suits. Many leading
tailors have been actively pro-
moting the provision of com-
pany suits over the past 12
months. But it is not simply a
question of the company buying
the suit and giving it to the
executive. The schemes are
invariably more complex.

The company leases the suit

from the tailor, usually for a
year, paying initially the full

cost priceof the suit. At the end
of the year, the suit is returned
to the tailor, and the company
receives an allowance accord-
ing to the condition of the suit.

The tailor then sells the suit as
second-hand clothing. The tax
advantages of leasing compared
with outright purchase have now
reached this sector of employee
benefits.

The -doorman with his
uniform worn only on duty does
not get taxed at all, since the
uniform can only be used wholly
and exclusively in connection
with his work. But the executive
does not change into and out of
his company suit every time he
goes to the office, so he is taxed

on that suit as a benefit in kind.

For tax purposes, the amount is

10 per cent of the value of the
suit when first used. So for a

£200 suit the benefit in kind
value is £20, and if the execu-

tive is paying tax at 75 per cent
top rate, the suit is costing him
£15 a year.

Since these benefits are in

general being-confined to senior
executives on salaries well
above the £7,500 limit—£8.500
from April—they will be subject
to tax. But if by chance the
executive’s salary is below
£7,500, then no tax would be
levied on the suit

Bearable
To provide five suits a year

himself, an executive would
need to earn £4,000 before tax
to provide the £1,000 after tax
—at £200 a time. Under the
leasing scheme the executive
needs to earn only £100 pre-
tax for the five suits, a burden
easily bearable. The Inland
Revenue does not put any limit

on the numbgr of suits that a
company can provide for an
exective.

The position as far ‘as the
company is concerned is far
from clear.. It can charge the

as a trading expense to be offset

against corporation tax. But
with executive suits the position
is coQfused. The official Revenue
attitude is to frown on these
schemes and not allow them as

art expense. But much depends
on the attitude of the local tax
inspector dealing with the
company.

Although the Revenue is

never specific in spelling out
cases, whether the company gets
its scheme through would
appear to depend on whether it

can convince the inspector that
the executive needs the suit

wholly and exclusively for
business, in the same manner
that the doorman’s uniform is

allowed.

It seems obvious that execu-
tives need to be well dressed to
perform their company dutiesr—.

a cheap suit would be as bad as
a T-shirt and jeans. It is the
*' wholly and exclusive ” part
that is difficult to prove—hence
the reason for leasing rather
than outright purchase. It

presents a more convincing case
to the inspector.

But even if the company does
not get tax relief, it still saves

considerably on costs for the
higher-paid executive. Given
that the executive has to buy a
suit once a year, the company
has to pay him £860 so that he
can pay out £200. With corpora
tion tax at 52 per cent this costs
the company £384.

It should be emphasised that
this cost argument only applies
to executives paying very high
tax rates. For an employee
paying only 50 per cent tax. it

would be cheaper to pay him
the extra salary rather than pro-
vide the suit, unless it can be
allowed as a business expense.
And the more universal the pro-
vision. the less likely it is to

get Revenue approval.

Such benefit schemes are
now being extended to shoes

—

a good pair can cost £50

—

shirts, ties, in fact
.

every-

thing that the well dressed
executive- needs to fulfil

his function. There is no
reason why similar schemes
should not be applied to women
executives. The cost of dresses

and suits for women is suffici-

ently high to make it worth
while. But if a scheme leasing

dresses is being made available,

then the fashion world is being
extremely quiet about it.

Although the directors of

many a quoted company hold

less it is clear that they feel

that, given the growth of the

company, they should have been
able to benefit from a mare
substantial stake. -The stock
market capitalisation of Kwik-
save when they took the reins
was £29m; today it is over £60m.
*' It does grate," says Weeks.
“What is our incentive? Why
not go and do it for our-
selves?”

Not that that is their inten-
tion. It should he pointed out
that the highest paid direcor
earned £39.703 in the financial

year.

In spite of the High Street
trading war the two remain
irrepressibly optimistic, and are
firmly committed to ensuring
that Kwiksave's expansion con-
tinues apace. With other High
Street stores indulging in price
cutting, life has become notice-
ably tougher for the discount
store. As they explain, it is not
a question of how low their
prices are but of how much

they’ are than those of

competitors. With gross

margins being cut, Kwiksave's

net margins have fallen, in

spite of cost saving..

A question frequently raised

over Kwiksave is whether this

style of retailing will work in

the long run, especially when
earnings rise and shoppers be-

come less cost conscious. An-
other is whether it will lose out
to the hypermarkets or the new
superstores.
One point the first question

ignores is that many Kwiksave
stores are near to working class

areas, and that for low income
earners food accounts for a large
part of the family budget. More-
over, weekly wage-earners can-
not afford to buy food a month
at a time—as they might at a

hypermarket. Kwiksave’s bosses
also note that if disposable
incomes rise they will stock
more luxury goods—the cri-

terion is always high volume.

The contpany's major pre-
occupation over recent months
has been Cee N Cee, chain of 49
discount stores in Lancashire,
Cheshire and the Potteries
which Kwiksave purchased last

year. Weeks and Howe have ap-
plied shock tactics to the man-
agement and workforce at Cee
N Cee. “ I don’t tjlink there Is

anybody left above area man-
ager," says Weeks, who has
dearly enjoyed tackling the
problems, which have included
a number of strikes. He says
that at the Cee N Cee ware-
house, staff has been cut by half
through redundancies.

Cee N Cee stores are being
converted into the Kwiksave
"format" at a rate of two a week,
and Weeks claims to be able to
see the light at the end of the
tunnel.
Weeks and Howe sit in a large

office with desks facing each
other. Between them are maps
of the north-west with pins
marking stores present and
future. Ask them where Kwik-
save is going, and they smile;
a lot of England is still free
of pins.

provision of doormen’s uniforms

liewarthat neverends
~:'A WeBritishareapeacefol people.Whenawar is

.
- Jr- overweliketoconsignit to thehistorybooks-and"

. » forget ir.

Botforsometbewarslive on. The disabledfrom
' * both WorldWarsandfrom lessercampaigns,now all

’ too eaaly forgotten; thewidows, theorphans and the
^.1 children—forthem theirwar-livp<s nn Atmvrlav anrlI children-forthem theirwarlives on,everydayand

,5 all day.
In many cases, ofcoarse, there ishelpfrom a

.'if pension. But there isalimittowhathny Government
i Department can do.

This is whereArmyBenevolence steps in. With
understanding. Withasense ofurgency . andwith
practical, financial help. ...

Tousitisaprivilcgetohelpthcsebravemen-and •

women, loo. Please willyou help ns to domom?We
mustnot let our soldiers down.

The Army Benevolent Fund
forsoldierg, ex-soldiersaidtheirfamiliesin distress
Dept. FT,Duke of York’sHQ, London SW3 '4SP
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BERLITZ
When it’s a question

ofa new language-fast!
ToronehundredyeaistheBerlitz system o£.

language tiiition-has been teachingtheworld,to •

speak. Qrackly, efficientlyand eryoyablv.Yba
)thertonffue—leamjust asyoulearnedyourmothertongue-

person toperson.Ring todayforfull
information.We’llprovetoyou thatitworks.
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Co-operative Bank

With effect from-

7th March, 1979

the following rates will apply

Base Rate Change

From 13f% to 13% p.a.

Also:

7 Day Deposit Accounts 101% p.a.

1 Month Deposit Accounts 10£-%

LOCAL AUTHORITY
BONDS

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a

table giving details of Loeal Authority Bonds on

offer to the public.

For advertising details please ring

Stephen Cooper

01-248 8000 Extn. 7008
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When suppliers and customers are scattered

across theglobe, internationalcurrency fluctuations

i

can be critical. When you quote in sterling, buy in

\ francs and cost ou t in li re. only to discover you’l I be
: \ paid in marks, balancing the books isn't as simple,
si as it sounds.

Noi. that is, unless you Jia\ e a computerthat

can simply convertthe world's monetaryunits

in to acommon currency

Like Sperry Univac's famous 90 and 1 100 series.

The mainframes around which we design our
unique and highly sophisticated systems. .

TheBC/7 small business computermakes
' simple workofthe most complicated matters too.

It can take an inexperienced operator step by
step through any programme in plain English.

And our V77 minis keep everyone informed
whateverthe situation. Their flexible communications
facility allows literally hundreds ofseparate terminals.

So.ifyourcurrent international accounting
system is uncommonly complicated, talk to Sperrv
Univac.

Whetheryou deal in dollars or drachmas, our
comprehensive range ofcomputers and distributive
systemscan makeeverything OK.

Write or telephone the Marketing Director, ’/

Sperry UnivacCen ire, London NW108LS.
Telephone: 01-965 0511.
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS
SPERFn UN iVAC IS A DIVISION Or SPERRi RAND LIMITED
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How Tories can

use the NEB

Pinks: pitfalls of the new varieties

BY GEOFFREY OWEN

IF THE Tories win the next
election, there will be a temp-
tation for them to start work
immediately on dismantling the
Labour Government's apparatus
of industrial intervention, of
which the National Enterprise
Board is an important part.

But they would be wise to

proceed cautiously. If they take

a long, hard look at the NEB.
they may find that some of its

activities can be put to good
use, io support of the Tories'

own industrial objectives.

Clearly the NEB in its

present form, a huge con-

glomerate with extensive

powers f albeit sparingly used!
to extend state ownership into

manufacturing industry, will be
unacceptable to any Tory
Government. Some of its invest-

ments could and should be sold

off without any difficulty. These
include the minority invest-

ments in ICL. Brown Boveri
Kent .and some other com-
panies.

Unwinding
The minority investments in

small, private companies, some
of which have been negotiated

by the NEB's regional offices,

will be less easy to dispose of.

Unless the Tories want to set

up a government-funded small

business finance corporation,

which they presumably do not.

there will have to be a process

of unwinding those investments,
which could take some time. A
few of them might be sold back
to the majority owners; others

might be passed on to private-

sector institutions such as ICFC.
At the other end of the scale

the Tories will have to face the

fact that BL and Rolls-Royce
arc going to be in the public
sector for some time to come.
The issue of whether the state

holding should be administered
directly by a Government
department or through an
intermediate agency like the
National Enterprise Board is

not of earth-shaking import-
ance: there is no case for
making a precipitate switch
just to cut the NEB down to
size. The important questions
ore bow much money the
Government should plough into
these companies and what sort

of return it should expect—and
these hare to be decided by
Ministers, nnt the NF.P..

One would hope that by the.

time Mr. Michael Edwardes
completes his three-year assign-
ment next year it should be
possible to see whether BL is

going to be viable—and hence
capable of being returned to

the private sector.
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Regional News for England

As for Rolls-Royce, however

successful the RB-211 family of
|

engines proves to be, it is hard

to see how it could be returned
to the private sector as an
independent company. Is it

fanciful to envisage Rolls-Royce

as a subsidiary of a strong,

diversified engineering group,
just like its two American
rivals. General Electric and
Pratt and Whitney? Two
obvious partners in the UK
would be GEC and Hawker
SiddeTey, but their willingness

to take it
.
on would probably

depend on the size of the dowry
from the Government
' The most interesting part of

the NEB’s work from the
i

Tories’ point of view is its
i

support for, and direct involve-

ment in, high-technology activi-

:

ties particularly in electronics

and computers. Without going
overboard for the so-called

micro-chip revolution, one can
argue that the UK needs as
many independent sources of

initiative in these sectors as

possible; it would be wrong to

spurn a particular group of

operations simply because they
were started by the NEB.
Several of these- operations,
perhaps most of them, are
“ bankable.” The sensible

course might be not to sell them
off piecemeal but to preserve
this part of the NEB as a hold-

.

ing company into which private

sector capital could be brought
- in. Institutional investors might
welcome the opportunity of

participating in an -’existing

organisation which has exper-

tise in the industries concerned
and the beginnings of a track

record.

Too risky
A Tory Government will want

to use public funds to

encourage developments in

micro-ele cronies and computers,
as virtually every other in-

dustrial country is doing. It may
be that a mixed public/private

enterprise formed out of the

NEB could be a useful vehicle

far this purpose. This does not
mean that aU the NEB's
projects would necessarily be
preserved. For example, Xnmos,
the micro-eletronics venture,
might, on inspection, be seen
to involve an unacceptable de-

gree of risk.

Members of the NEB staff

might feel that the involve-
ment of the institutions would
curb their adventurous spirit

But both the institutions and
the Tories say they want to

encourage entrepreneurial risk-

taking; here is an opportunity
to put - their principles into

practice.
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GARDENERS WHO mind what

they grow fight two running

battles. Either they want some-
thing old, excellent and now

! forgotten. Or.they want to know
whether anything good has

i come out of the newly-bred

varieties and whether they
' should pay a price for them.

Potentilla Red Ace, after all,

! was not even red. Rose
Fragrant Cloud was not

I

properly -fragrant. I cannot say

that I think Rose Super Star.

i
that prince of harsh red-

oranges, to be super,, either.

Advice
First, an old favourite. Over

the years, it has not been very
helpful if I name the one
surviving source of old violets,

and then you set about their
unsuspecting growers and dean
out the stock In a week or .so.

They are almost as hard to buy
from as the Bank of England.
So I am pleased to see that a
firm as diverse as Wallace and
Barr, Harden, Kent has. taken
up the challenge of one of your
most persistent requests, the
laced or Tudor pink; No other
civilised country bothers about
these. By their -pinks yott shall

know them: French pinks are
just the plain old white or
sugar-pink with fringes; German
pinks - are stout .dull; .and
limited. But once, ours were
marvellous: blotched, striped,'

scented, laced, and hugely free-

flowering. .

Famous new sorts' have since
come to the fore, not least the
unstoppable- Doris who takes
every prize for vigour and
length of season. Bat T cannot
keep many of these other new
ones alive from year to year.
X follow the advice::the sharp
drainage, the limiting of flower
buds. Bat a wet winter kills

those which survive the first

-crop of flowers in summer.
Pretty though Swan Lake,
Robin. Anthony and the others
all are, I have kept to the
vigour of the old striped
favourites. Now, you should be
able to buy them without going
to a specialist. You can add
them to an order for -spring
dahlias.

Laced Finks, I suspect, are no
more Tudor than half the tile-

hung houses in Sussex. But
;they have, a white -ground; in
’the best sorts, ahd -are marked
with

.
what racing' fans' on this

page would know .as C£0$sbeKs.
These nrossbelts.Vare brown,
maroon, purple or deep rose.
The clearer the

: Terras on the
petals, thefiner.the.spariety. You
can mix them with pinks whose
ground is dark : and; edging
white.

•**

Their, names.'are: all^ .pre-

tentious:' Butten'eacfa ofTDad’s
Favourite white- laced' with
chocolate-red), Laced Romeo
(similar, but clearer)

. and, Lon-

don Glow (deep red edged with

pink-white) would cost you

around £12, delivered, and give

you a marvellous edging for any

path or well-drained bed. ..Finks

hate to be in damp, ill-drained

ground. They like to be fed

heavily on liquid manure in the

summer. Restrict their number

of flower buds in their first

season so that the plants bush

flowers. But nowadays, ' the
flowers. are improved beyond
recognition. 'The new varieties

are tbought to be no lesshardy,

though the family by origin is

South African. In a south or
west border they areqrtfte safe
-anywhere in England.

'
* :

The first step was the fine

fiaxn&scarlet ' form sold as
Crvcosmid masonoram, by - now

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

out into a mass of young shoots

for the second season. These
are the source of cuttings, quite

easily rooted, which will

multiply the numbers. Of a

strong laced pink, you can never
have too many.

So much for the old friends.

Next, the news. Much has been
happening recently to the thin
orange-flowered montbretia. The
results are too good to ignore;

You know the plant I mean, that,

cozm, to be- technical, which in-

creases quickly into thick

clumps of upright flowers at the

ends of rather wiry stems In

July and August. It is happy
m a light soil and flowers freely

in sun. The leaves alone are a -.

fine backing- for a bunch of cut-

an essential plant for any warm
border. This is excellent,' quite
hardy and something to buy if

you do not yet grow it. The
flowers are held in a near-
horizontal stem and are a
precious red at three feet in
August But the newer sorts

now rival it

Wallace .and Barr could also'

sell you Emily McKenzie, a
montbretia whiCb' has deserved
its first-class certificate, crown
of honour from our KHS. - .Its

flowers are open,, slx-petalled

and orange with a pretty timer
circle of red-orange and brown
marks. It is strong, hardy aixd

a splendid discovery. The colour
shows up most conveniently in

the front of an August border.

-The corns increase yearly into

a: good, thick clump. I am

moving it among white agapan-

tbus and fancy the results.

. . Btessingham Nurseries, Diss,

Norfolk, can take you further

down the line. They have

^crossed the old montbretia wim
its nearby relations and have

come: un with some striking

colours, any of which is an im-

provement. The brightest is

their new Lucifer, some three

feet tall and earlier into flower,

peaking in July. It is a brighter
' flame-scarlet, even, than the fine

crbcosmla and makes a superd

entflower. Bressingbam Blaze

to shorter and more of an
- oiunge-searlet Emberglow is

particularly- • handsome. It

flowers • proiifically. a _ burnt

shade, of orange winch I cornu

picture well in a big clump in

a sunny, south-facing front gar-

den where it did not dash with

a new red-brick. Vulcan is simi-

lar,. but lasts longer in flower.

Spitfire -is a robust cross be-

tween old. montbretia and the

scarlet- croeosmia, having much
of the best of each parent.

I

Contrast
' Fiery orange flowers are wel-

come when the first white and

ice-blue phloxes begin to open,

h every case, these new vane-

ties are a- buy. They would be

particularly good in a south

coast or Mediterranean Tgardea;-’

where they would enjoy the

light soil and sun. Clay is not

to their taste, hut readers with

Riviera retreats or- sunny Euro-

pe&zx borders should sot miss

out on. these new developments

in chilly old East Anglia.

The conns should lie about

two indies deep. You can split

them every two years or so. Do.
not bother to feed them with -

anything. Food *' encourages -

leaves. You leave the coins
in the ground In winter, per-
haps with a thin layer of straw.

.

above for safety. X am building
*'

up my bed of them beneath a
light grey, stone wall where
their oranges and flame-reds'

show up as a brilliant- contrast -

and the waist frost Is avoided. \
They are a plant we. were- afl -

too slow to appreciate. Drifts

of old Edwardian montbretia
'

ran wild in Scottish kitchen-"^

gardens and Irish shrubberies, 7

Thinned out on English rubbish ,

heaps, it would root and nut'-,

round the bonfire’s border. The .

newer sorts, meanwhile, were
'

feared to be half-hardy. The
1962-63 winter madecrocoshfla^
name. It survived, without

1

bother. I hope that 7 this one, r

almost passed, will . make
. the •

new varieties’ names, too.. I see
-
",

no signs of loss among mine, :

If so, they are now ton good."
for you to be left behind, miss-

~

ing their brightness . In ,
an ',

August border.' %

4 1* 1

Royal Dipper down to 16-1

for Triumph Hurdle
ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

THE RUN on Ireland’s Royal
Dipper continued yesterday and
the Royal Captive colt Is now
down to 16 to 1 with most
bookmakers for next week's
Daily Express Triumph Hurdle.

It is not difficult to under-
stand the enthusiasm of those

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,915

ACROSS
1 National emblem of imita-

tion stone (St

5 Name me In return? It
makes one sick ! 16)

9 Rush round meadows when
set free (8)

10 Bumps into Oriental coming
back In high regard (6)

12 Mature in larder to make
splendid display (9)

13 Female admits one right as

lessor (5)

14 Mad ahum eastern wine (4)

16 Slate without newspapers
(7)

19 Fired for wrongly editing?

(7)
21 Unhappy about pole In beach

(4)

21 Confront ringleader? It’s an
affront! (5)

25 Always in fur that may be

cut off (9)

27 Putting vessel in pig’s quar-

ters shows rash condition (6)

2S North African type I nag
abominably (S)

29 Decline to accept rubbish (6)

39 Mix linseed ’ with sugar to

start with for sloth (8)

DOWN
1 Indication of rank offal from

the south (6)

2 Adduce member is in drink
(6)

3 Lariat learner dropped in

confusion? Same thing 15)

4 Produced a kind of square
in system of belief (7)

6 Young lady with chance to

turn north-east is out of form
(9)

7 He is accepted by Tories to

give opinions (S)
S Include what is understood

in France (8)
11 Whereon one may be cre-

mated in happy release (4)
15 Record it is painful inside

(9)
17 Disagree about us making a

sprayer (8)
18 Stop working and steal (5, 3)
20 What the doctor may pre-

scribe does require mixing*
(4)

21 Saved silver inside and wor-
ried (7)

22 Compel to do something as
a favour (6)

23 Game put up in tens outside

(6).
26 Regret accepting exercises

for money (3)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,914
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backers supporting this tough
four - year - old. Comfortable
winner of a 20-runner maiden
burdie at Navan in November,
Royal Dipper has since lifted

the Sean Graham Juvenile
Champion Hurdle at Leopards-
town and taken second place
behind Corrib Chieftain on a
visit to Nass for the . Terry
Rogers Osbertstown Hurdle.

I have no doubt that he was
attempting a. ’.particularly stiff

9.00 Party Political Broadcast
by Conservative Party.

9.10 News.
9.35 The Risk Business.
10.15 SportsnighL
1L25 Tonight.
All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times:

—

Scotland—11.00-1L20 am and
2.1S-2L38 pm For Schools. 5.55-6.20

Reporting Scotland. 1L55 News
and Weather for Scotland.

Woles—2.18-&38 pm 1 Ysgolion.
5.10-5.35 Bilidowcar. 5.55-6.20

Wales Today. 6.45 Heddlw. 7.05-

7.35 Florida. 1L55 News and
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.5&&20
Scene Around Six. 1X55 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—5.55-6.20 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40 -7.55 am Open University.

10.20 Gharbar.
10.45 Parosi.
11.00 Play School.
4.50 pm Open University.
6.55 Musical Chairs.
7.25 Mid-evening News.
7.35 Alice at the Oriental.

7.55 The World of Rugby.
8.20 The Money Programme.
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

(as BBC-1).
9.10 M®A*S*H. ‘

9.35 The Serpent Son.
1L00 My Kind of Movie: Anne

Scott-James on “The
Third Man."

11.15 Late News.
1L30 Closedown: A Winter’s

Tale by Daniel Maclise.

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programme.

12.00 Cloppa Castle. 12.10 pm
Pipkins. 1SL30 The Cedar Tree.
LOO News plus FT index. 1.20

Thames News. L30 Crown Court

task against Corrib Chieftain in
the Terry Rogers race on
Saturday, and the fact £hht he
failed by only a couple of
lengths to give that, year-older
opponent one pound must pvt
him. right into the' Cheltenham
reckoning.

Incidentally, Corrib Chieftain,
the subject of a massive gamble
in last year's Daily Express
race, goes for the Waterford
Crystal Supreme Novice Hurdle.
Paddy Prendergast Jr. was,
understandably, looking ahead
to that race with a fair degree
of optimism.
Turning to today’s sport, I

suspect that those popular
trainers, Fred Winter and Bob
TurnelL may dominate Kemp-
ton's Jackpot supported pro-
gramme. The Uplands team is

made up of Tamanaco, Ten
Dollars More, Rodman. Shannon
Bridge and .Ahmadi; while
TurneH’s Marlborough raiders'
include Some Story, and Danish
King.

2.00 After Noon Plus. 330
Treasures in Store. 3^0 Letter
by Letter. 4J20 How. 4A5 Park
Ranger. 5.15 Little Vic.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6.25 Help!
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 This Is Your Life.

7.30 Coronation Street
• 8.00 Leave It To Charlie.
• 8.30 Take My Wife.
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

by Conservative Party.

9A0 Tougher Than Your
Average Kid.

10.10 News.
1040 “ Jigsaw John: They Only

• Come Out At Night"
12.05 am What the Papers Say.'

12L20 Close: A look at West-,
minster Abbey with musicr.
bv Vaughan Williams.

All IBA Regions a» London,
except at the -following times>—

ANGLIA
:

1.25. pm An glis Hews. 2J» Houaa'r -

piny. 2JS Family. * 5.15 Mr. end Mrs.
6.00 About ..Anoba. 10.40 Celebrity
Concert with Cieo Laha. 11.40'; Hi*

.

Company Men, 12310 am The Big
Question.

ATV
1.20. pm ATV Newadeak. '5.15 The

Roll Harris Show.. 6.00 ATV TodeVL

.

10.40 Basketball; The Daily Mirror.

British and Irish Club - Championship..
11.40 Twist *" the Tala.

.
My idea of the respective

camp’s best prospects are Ten
Dollars More and Danish King,
who ran within half-an-hour of
each other there on Boxing Day.

,

The rebuilding of the Good-
wood grandstand, financed by a
£2.75m loan from the Horserace
Betting Levy Board, will begin
after this year’s big July-
meeting.

In order that the new build-

ing can be completed by the
same meeting in 1980, . the
stewards of the Jockey Club
have approved the transfer of

the Sussex course’s fixtures this

summer after the July meeting.

KEMPTON
2.00

—

Tamanaco
2-30—'Ten Dollars More**

3.00—

Linkenholt
3.30

—

Sotae Story*

4.00—

Ahmadi

4.30—

Danish King***

- OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit cams. 01-240 525ft
: • Reservations 01-856 3161.

ENGLISH NATIONAL . OPERA
There are no oerfa i mantes at the London

.

CaHteum between March 5 and April 3.
The box office Is open 10-B Monday to-
Saturday and booking Is now men for
all Aprtt performances. English National
Opera Is on tour and returns to tills

theatre on April 4.

COVENT CARDEN. CC. 240 1066:
lGardenedante Credit Cards 856 6903)

THE ROYAL BALLET - -

Ton't- Tomor. & Mon. 7.30 Romeo and-
Juiiet. Sat. 2.00 & 7.30 Swan Late -

THE ROYAL OPERA
.

*

Frl. & Tue. 7.30 Billy Bodd .

63 Amph] teats avail, for all perftt from
10 am on day of part,

DOMINION. Tottenham Ct.- Rd- 580 9562.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET * '

Evas. 7.30. Mat. Sat.'- 230. -I
Til March 17 ROSALINDA. Tonight !

Ruana A Kage. Season *tll March St.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave.. EC1. B37 1672. Mar. IX to 17.
IRAQI NATIONAL DANCE COMPANY.

Evgs. 7.30. 5 peris, omy. .-

THEATRES

12.45 am Grampian Lata Night Hoad-
linaa.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Dodo. 2.00 Live From 2.

5.10 Max Thu 2.000-vear-old Mouse.
5;15 Crossroads. 6.00 Granada Reports.
8.30 Give Us A Clue. 1040 The
Wednesday Rim: Peter Graves In
" Vallay ol Mystery.” 12.25 am What
The Papers Say.

HTV
1.20 pm Report Wear Headlines. 1.25

Report Wales Headlines. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Reoort West. 6.15 Reom
Wales. 6.30 Emmerdale Farm. 10.35
"Theatre of Death,” starring Christo-
pher Lee.
HTV Cymni/Wales—Aa HTV General

Sendee except: 1 -20-1.25 ppi Penawdau
Newyddion Y Dvdd. 4.20-4.45 ’Rydw

1

.
I Am Fod . . . 6.00-6.1 B Y Oydd.

. HTV West—As HTV General Service
except: 1.20-1.30 pm Report West Head-
lines. 6.15-6.30 Report West.

: SCOTTISH
1.25 .pm News .. and Road and

Weather. 5.15 Tea time -Teles. 5.20
Cross roads. 6.00- '.Apotland Today.
6JO Report- 10.40- Late 'Call. 10.45
Feature Film " A Severed 'Head,” Star-
Ting Lee Remick and Richard Attan--
borough. - . „

SOUTHERN
' 13J0 .pm Southern News. 2.00 Houae-
pa'ay. 2.25 Young Ramsay. 5.15
Slnbed Junior. 6.20- Crossroads. 6.00
Oay by Day. 635 Scene Midweek
(South East area only). 1(L40 Southern
News Extra. 10.45 ” A Severed Hbad ”
starring Lee Remick.

TYNE- TEES •

* 5.25 am The Goad' Word, followed fay

North East News Headlines. 1 JO pm

BORDER
tl-20 pm Border News. 2.00 Hous^

oarty. 2^5 Tho Family. 5.15 The Rolf
Hams Show. 6.00 Lookaround Wednes-
day. 10.40 Twiat in the Tale. • 11.40
The Practice. 11.55 Border Nawe
Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What's on Where. 2£S Family.
E.15 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Channel
News. 6.10 Tho Funky Phantom. ~9-00

Vision U.S.A. 10.38 Channel Late
News. 10.42 TV Movie: " Without
Consent.” 12.00 Marc Chagall; The
Colours of Poasion. 12.30 am Epilogue.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 1JJ0 pm

Grampian News Headlines.
.

5.15
Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Grampian
Todoy. 10.40 Basketball—Tho British
Championships Final. 11.40 Reflections.
11.46 Celebrity Concert (Roberta neck).

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast,

t Medium wave.
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11-31 Paul
Burnett. 2.08 pm Mike Road. 4.31 Kid

Jensen. 7.00 Radio 1 Mailbag. 8.00
i Andy Peebles. 9-50 Newabeat. 10.00

.

! John Peel (S). 12.00-5.00 am As
,
Radio 2.

VHP Radio 1 and 2—6.00 am With

Radio 2. 3.00 pm Listen To The Bend
/Si'fcontrnuod from Radio 2 7.30 pm).

: 8.15 The Magic of the Musicals (S).

9.02 The Impresarios. 9.55 Sports DMk.
10.00 With Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 With
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Tony

Brandon fS). 7.32 Terry Wo-gsn (S',

including 8.27 Racing Bulletin and 8.45

Pouse ror Thought. 10.03 Jimmy Young
rs). 12.15 pm Waggoners Walk.
12.30 Harry Rowali’a Open House (S).

2J3D David Hamilton (S). _4.30
Waggoners' Walk. 4.45 Sports Desk.
4.47 John Dunn (S). 6.4& Spona
Desk. 7.02 Robin Richmond (S), 7JO
Listen to the Band IS). 8JW European

Soccer Special. 9.30 The Impresarios

fioin VHP). 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.02

The Grumbfeweeds. 10.30 Anita Harris

says Be My Guest. 11.02 Brian Matthew
introduces Round Midnight, including

12.00 News- 2.02-5.00 am You and The
Nitihr and The Music with Bill Rennells

IS).

RADIO 3
*8.25 am Wenther. 7.00 News. 7.05

Yaur Midweek Choice, part 1 (S). SJ»
News. 9.05 Your Midweek Choice,
part 2 _(S). 9.00 News. 9.05 This

Week's Cornposer Berlioz (S); .9.45
St. David's Music Week 1979 (51.
10.25 Two Pnilosophera (S).

'
11.20

Queen Elizabeth Com petit ion .. .1978
concert, part 1: Mozart (S). 1.1.50 in
Shorf (talk). 12.00 Queen Elizabeth
Competition, part 2: B rahme 1-80

pm News. 1.05 Concert Hell (S). . 2.00
Symphonies From Tho New World. (5).
3.00 The Shostakovich Quartets (S).
3.50 Mozart chamber music (5>, 4.15
Josef Tel: illustrated talk (Sj.. 5.10.
Young Music Makers (5). 5.25 Home-
ward Bound (S). $5.45 News.' $5.B)
Homeward Bound (contlnuodj. 6.16 At
Home: Bruno Welter conducts Brahms.
7.10 Belgian Wind Quintet (S): 8,00
BBC Symphony * Orchestra, pert 1:

Muegreve, Walton fS). 8.C0 The Arte
Worldwide. 9J8) BBC SO. part£ Holst
fS). 9.55 Scientifically -Speaking: 10.40
Schubert song recital (S). 11JSM2£Q
News.
VHP only—8.00-7.00 am and Sj46-

7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
880 -am News Briefing. 8.10 Farth-

ing Toda'y. 6.25 Shipping Fowceet
6.30 Today. Magatine, including **>45

Prayer for The Day. 7.00, 8.00 Today’s
News; 7.30, 8.30 News Headlines; 7.48

Thought for the Day, 8.35 Yesterday In

Parliament. 9.00 News. 9.05" The
Living World.

-

9.35 The Popular
10.00 News. 10.05 Gardeners' Question

Time. 10.30 Daily Service.' -10.45

Morning Story. 11.00 About FaCB-

11.45 Liaten With Mother, 12.00

News. 12.02 pm You and Yours
12J7 Tell- Mo Where It Hurpi (SK
12.65 Weather: programme nows. 1-00

pm The World at One; Nowsu. -1-35

Pony Political Broadcast by Consenm-
tlve Party. 1.40 The Arctier$. 1-»

Nortfr East News. and j/VhBre The Jobs
•Are.

,
S.16- Lavenie and Shirley.-- 6.00

Northern. Life. 10.48 Basketball—Dally
Mirror Britlah' and Irish Club Cham-
pionship. 11.40 Police Surgeon.- 12.10
am

.
Epilogue.

,

- - -

ULSTER
120 pm Lunchtime. 225 The Electric !

Thewtre Show. 2-55 The Untamed
World. 4.1B. Ulster News Headlines, i

5.15 Cartoon Time. 520 Crossroads.
6.00 Good Evenlnq Ulster. 10.40 RichiB I

Brocklemon. 12.00 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12^7 pm Guo Honeybun's Birthdays.

1JB) Westward News Headlines. 2.25
Family. 5.15 Emmardaln Farm. 6JW
Westward Diary. 10J0 Westward Late
News. 10.40 TV Movia: " Without Con-
sent.’’ 1200 Mare Chagall—The
Colours of Passion. 1230 am Faith
For Llle. 1235 West Country Weather.
Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. 5.15 Mr.

and Mr*. 6.00 Calendar (Em ley Moor
and Belmont editions). 10.40 The
Sweeney. 11.40 Electric Theatre Show.

Shipping Forecast. 200 News. 202
Woman’s Hour; 3.00 ' News. 3.05
Afternoon Theatre (S). 3.50 Choral
Evensong (SJ... 4.3S 5lory Time. 6.00
PM: News magazine. 5.50 Shipping
.forecast. 5.55 Weather; programme
news: 6J» News. 6.30 My Music (S]_
7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers. 7.28
Checkpoint. 7.46 Cleopatra: Portrait gf
the Queen of Egypt (69-30 BC) fR>„
8.45 Notion to Nation. 9-30 Kaleido-
scope. 9.59 Weather. . 10.00 The World
Tonight. TOJO The Movie Moguls (3).
11.00 A Book At Bedtime. 11.15 The
Financial World Tonight. 11.30 Today
in Parliament. 1200 News.

BBC Radio London
6X0 em As Radio 2 620 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 1203 pm Clil In,
203 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look, 'Stop, Listen. 7.30 Black
Londoners. 820 - In Concert: 2nd
Menqhin Competition for Composary.
.10.03 Late Night London. 1200 As
Radio 2 1208 Question Time. From
1.05 Join Radio 2 -

London Broadcasting
5.00 . am Morning Music. 600 AM:

News, Information, travel, jport.
10.00 Brian Hayes. 1.00 pm LBC
Reports. 3.00 George Gale. 4.00 LBC
Reports (continues). 8.00 After Eight
9.00 Nightline. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 em Graham Dene's Breakfast.

Show (5). 9JJ0 Michaol Asp®
I (S).

1200 Dave Cash (S). 3.00 pm Roger
Scon (Si. 7.00 London Today (S).
7.30 Adrien Love’s Open Une (5).
9.00 NicfcV Home’s. Your Mother
WoudnVLiko.lt (S). 11.00 Tony
Myen'a Late Show (S). 200 am
Duncan Johnson's Night Flight* (S).

-

ADELPHI THEATRE. *0.1-836 7611.
eves. 7.30. Mata. Thun. 3.00. Sat, 4.QD

(Seits from £1 at doorai - *’

(rS -GREAT BN TEfITA.INMENT! s
r

_ - IT'S ' SPECTACULAR'
rr 1 has woNDEAym. songs? :'.

'

BEYOND THE RAINBOW
LONDON'S HAPPIEST MUSICAL

Over T2S perfs. Now Booking- (e Sent

'

ALBERT. Frodi 8.30 am. 836 7«7B. CC
Ion. S3« 1074-3. Party nm.

Eras 7.45. Thors, and Sat. *.30. 8.00.A THOUSAND TIMES - WELCOME IS-

_ - LIONEL BARTS '

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL." Fin. Times.
OLIVER

wtth ROY HtfDD
GILLIAN BURNS- MARGARET BURTON

CHILDREN'S HALF-PRICE OFFER -

DAY OF PBRF.NOW BObKING TO 13Bp •
.

ALDWYCH. 036 6404. Info. B36 5332. !

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
rafiertaire

Final perfa ion's 7 jo. tomor. 2.0p & 7JO
AS YOU UKE IT

'

"AO evening of rare enchantniMiL'.* S.
TeL With: Last 3 oerfA Bronson Howard’s

SARATOGA
fFN.. Sat mart. Now bko.-for Special
Season CORIOLANUS 14-74- March
RSC .. also at THE WAREHOUSE uee
under Wl. •

AMBASSADORS;- -CC . 0T-B3G 1171.'
Eras. a.Ofl. Tues. 2.4S Sat- 5.00. 8.00.

JAMES' BOLAM
."A suoerti ocrTormancc," FT

' GERALD FLOOD
I hi A NEW THRILLER

WHO KILLED
AGATHA CMFUSTIC

"Best since Sleuth." N. Statesman.

ARTS THEATRE. . 01-836 2130.
TOM STOPPAJtO'S
DIRTY LINEN

- "Hilarious. . .
.' SM n.” Sandfly Times.

' Mon. to; Thuridav * 8J0. Friday and*
Saturdays Z4» -and.-9.15.

ASTORIA 'THEATRE.' CC. Chartne Cross
RO. 734- 4291 «r 439 B031. Mon.-Tltun.
f)4M-pm. Frf. and Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.

ELVIS
' BEST MUSICAL OF 1977
-EVEN ING“STANDARD AWARD'
-Group - booltlrigs- OL-.437. 3656.

cambridgeI dv-834 . boss. a.oo. juio'
ooee So ndeys. Credit -Cards 01-026 7WO-
RM . -pric* "Preefaws iron* Manb 30.
Mon^Thur. 8.0. Fri. sod Sat S.O and 8J0

OPENS' APRIL 10. SI 200 :

CHICAGO .

•

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Group -Bookings 01-437 385,6.

CRITERION. From BJO »m 930 3216.
CC bkos. 836 1071. era. Moo. to Thors.

O-OO. Fn. and Sat. 5-45 and 3.30.
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

Evening Standard 'Drama Anurds
GLOO JOO

''Michael Hasting's qukfc-mned farce
on how to become a lasal Immigrant In

one easy wedding.'* Observer.

|

•’THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR
YEARS.** Financial Tunes.

DRURY
-
LANE. CC. 01-B36 8108. Mon-

S*t. B.oo. Mats. Wad. and SaL 3.00.
A CHORUS UNE

"A rare, devastating, lorous. astonlahiog
stunner. Sunday Tlmea-
LAST FOUR WEEKS

DUCHESS." 836 B243~ Mor. to ThUTS.
Evnqa. 200. Frl. and Sat. 5 .30 and B.1S.

OHI CALCUTTA 1

•The nudity Is stunitlng.'
1 Dally Tal.

Ninth Sensatioml Year.

DUKE OF YORK'S. CC. 1-8 36 5122.
Evenings B.OO pm. Mats. Thurs, 3.CO pm.

_ Sats. 5J0. 8- SO.
TOM PTLIC1TY

COURTENAY . KENDAL
CLOUDS

.. _ "IS BLISS.” Observer.
“MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY."

Dally Telegraph.

FORTUNE. 836 2Z3B. Eyas. 8.00. 'Thura.
TOO. Saturdays 5.00 and B.OO.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
. MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
GARRICK. CC1' 01-336 4601. Era. 8.00.
(Sharp). Wed. 3.CMJ. Sat, 5,30 and 8.30.

OEMS QUILLET In IRA LEVIN'S
New Thriller
DEATH TRAP

"THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OF
VERY

.
INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT," S TelVERY EXCITING," Fin. Times.

GLOBE THEATRE. (X. 01-437 1592.
Opens, tonight at 7.00. Subs. Evs. a.is
Mat- wad. 3.00. sate, at 6.00 and 8.40.

„ ALISON STEADMAN.
.CHRISTOPHER CAZENOVS

in ALAN AYCKBOURN'S New Comedy
JOKING APART

GREENWICH THEATRE. oT-85b 77SS.
Evenings a.00. Mat SaL 2.30. LEONARD
R055ITER IN SEMI-DETACHED. Very
funny,*: D. TeL

THEATRES

LYRIC THEATRE. tC. ,
01-437 J4M.

Evas. B.OO. Thurs. 3.00. SaL S-OO. 8.30.
• BARBARA FRAN'S,

, . JEFFORO FINLAY
F1LUMENA

by Eduardo de Fill loo
- - Directed bv FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
Society of West End Theatres Award

'COMEDY OP THE YEAR
“ TOTAL TRIUMPH." Evg. News. "AN

- EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mir. "MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

.
. YEARS." Sunday Times.

MAYFAIR. 629 3036. 493 2031 CGreen
Park TflbeL Mon. -Fri. 8.00. SaL 6.00
and 849.

-TONY SELBY. DAVID DIXON
FLASHPOINT

a thriller of a comedy
by. Tom. Kumplnskl

Directed by Anton Radoers
"A- compelling May.** Telegraph.

•Theatrical hr electrifying. • • worth
seeing.’ 1 Time Out

•'Prize twists." Observer.

'NATIONAL THEATRE. 921 2252.
.OLIVIEr (open stage): Tonight 7.30 To-
morrow at 7 flow price preva.> ' THE
FRUITS OF enlightenment; a comedy
bv Tolstoy trans Michael Frayn.

LYTTELTON proscenium stage): Tonight
7.45 Tomorrow 3 ft 7.45 THE PHIL-
ANDERER by Shaw.

COTTESLOE (small audltortonU: Until
March 17 Eves 8 THE LONG VOYAGE
home by Eugene O'Netll.
Many excellent cheap Mats all 3 theatres
day of nnrf. Car park. Restaurant B26

raP33. Credit cmf bookings 928 3Q32.
PLD VIC 01-928 .7618. Yeung Vic In -

Shafceppeare Season .directed by Michael
•Boodanov. Toni. 7.30, Toraor. 2

- RICHARD m._ Tortor- * Frt: 7.30

OPEN SPACE. 837 B969. Tues. to SMB. 8.
BRIMSTONE AND TREACLE, by Dennis
Patter. "Deeply Fadnatlng.” Guardian.
Must end March IB.

PALACE. CC. • 01-437 6b£l 1

Mon.-Thur. 8.00. FrL and Sat 6.00, BAO.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

by Tim R»ce and Andrew Lloyd-Webber
PAUADIUM. March 26 for 7 perfs onfy.
Monday. 7-30. Tues. and Than. 800-

Wed. and fri. .6.15 and 8.45
.

The One and Only
BOB HOPE

. With SlnBlno^Dancji^j-jensatton from USA

BOOK NOW 0tr437 737 3

.PALLADIUM. CC. ! 01-437 7373
Eva. 7.30. Mats. Toes. Wed, SaL at 2.45.

DANNY LA RUE
as “Merry- Widow Twankle In

ALADDIN
ALFRED MARKS as ABANAZAR

Dilys WATLING. Brian MARSHALL
and WAYNE SLEEP. "On* of -the best-,
dressed and funniest pantos to be staged
at the Palladium for years." D. Mir.

SEATS AVAILABLE FOR LAST 3 WEEKS
MUST END MAR. 24

-PICCADILLY. From B-SO am. 437 4506.
Credit Card bookings 836 1071.

Mon.-Fri. at 8-00. Sats. 5.15 and 8.15.
A NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

and a handful of cobbers.
Staring the -annoyingly successful

BARKY -HUMPHRIES
DON'T. MISS' OUT! BOOK NOW!
SEASON MUST END APL 28.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877.
Evenings 8.00. Mats. 'Thurs.. SaL 3.00.

EVITA
by Tim, Rice and Andrew Llovd-Webbor.

Directed by Harold Prince.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681. Credit
rare bookings 930 DB46. Mon. to Thurs.
B.oo. Frl davi and SaL 6.00 and 845.
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S Smash- hit comedy

BEDROOM FARCE
*’ If nw don't laugh, sue me," . Exp.

A National Theatre Production.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.
Eva. 8.00. Wed. 3.00. SaL 5.00 and 8.30.

JOHN THAW in
- NIGHT AND DAY.

A new oUy by. TOM STOPPARD
Directed bv PETER WOODS.
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR.

Evening Standard Drama Award.

QUEENS. CC 01-734 1186.
E*M- 8-00. Fri. and Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.

MAGICAL '*

. ... TOMMY
"A DREAM OF A SHOW.'' E. News.
By PETE TOWNSEND and THE WHO

A ROCK MUSICAL wtth
ALL-EM' LOVE.' PETER STRAKER.ANNA NICHOLAS and BOB GRANT.

RAYMOND KEVUESAR. CC. 734 1593.
At29. tlpm. Oosn Sbns. Paul Raymond
present* THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA.
Futfv- preconditioned. 21st -Year.

ROYAL COURT 730 1745.
Moii.-FrL. 8.00. Sats. S.00 and B-30THE LONDON CUCKOLDS

Echnrd Ravnnscroft's Restoration Farce." Full n# absurdly funny situations.'*
Er. Haws. -

ROYALTY.*
'

*
. CC '

' 01-405 8004
Monday-Thwsday evenings B.OO FridaySJO and -8v45. Saturday 3.DO and S-OO.BUBBLING BROWN SUGARNOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR

BOOK by, Tol. for the entire family.
- - -. EMV ^ Mlfclnfl.

'

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-838 8888.
Credit Cards. 01-7S4 4772.WHOSE LIFE I, rr anyway?

PLAY OF THE YEAR
w.

w
55

tJfd ,.
TS“tr«

by Brian Clarke "A momentous stay. Iurn voo to see It"’ Gdn. Evs. b.oo. sat.
5.45 «ijd ML Red, price mats. Wed. 3.

STRAND: 01-K1S 2680. Evenings 8 00.
jo_ and UJO.

WE'RE BRITISH
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN' THE

WORLD

ST. MARTIN'S.' CC. 01-B36 144S,
Evgt. B 00. Matinees Tues. 2.45. Sau.

THEATRES
'* A

TALK OF THE. TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051. -'.

CLOSED FOR REHEARSALS OF NEW
REVUE -BUBBLY1 - opsoing Friday. DIbp. . •/

Dance (ram ft Rtvue at 9.30.
~

At 11 MARC ANTHONY
THEATRE UPSTAIRS : ““730 '

‘aMt-'T;
REHEARSED READINGS Tomor- Ku V
Sat. 7.30 Ring for detain.

vaudeville! 0*1-836' 888ft Until Sit.7-A Return to the West End for
SIX PERFORMANCES ONLY : - -

Etna. 8-00. Mats. Wed. and SaL 2*1- .

.

MARGARET RAWLINGS la .

EMPRESS BUGENIE
by Jason Lindsey

Directed by Marianna Macnaahtan
Enchanting . A Royal triumph." E.N.

' '•

"A TRULY LOVELY PERFORMA MCE."?-''
FT. “THIS GLORIOUS PERFORMANCE... A THEATRICAL TRIUMPH." Gfe.; j

VAUDEVILLE. 01-836 9068. BOOK NOWf -’^
OPENS MARCH IS at B.OO pm £

f.

Si*, evs. 8.0. Wed. 2 4ft sat. 5.0-6 Aft
JEAN KENT 6 JOYCE CA IY *

(as Mila Morale) . I
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED ... 4

by AGATHA CHRISTIE 1

OPENS MARCH IS at B.OO pm
Sih. evs. b.o. wed. 2 4ft sat. S4).6ftftT>a
JEAN KENT 6 JOYCE CAREY *

(as Mila htarale) - iA MURDER IS ANNOUNCED ... ft

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 4735.6.
*

01-834 1317 ..•
Em. 7.10. - Mats. Wrtf and SaL 2.43, .

STRATFORD JOHNS. SHEILA HANCOCK
ANNIE

“ BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT
MUSICAL." Daily Mall.

Beat musical of the year. 197ft It.
Stand, Drama 6 Plavt 6 PUyori Awzray -

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. CmeR .
-

Cardan. Box Ofl'W 836 6808. .Jlefi}..
Shakespeare Co. .Ton't ftOO PlavretaiL'-'
PLAYS TELEVISION WOULD NOT
«erai Gooeh'a IN THE CLUB.

WHITEHALL. _CC 01 -930- 6092-778?.
"

Monday to Thura. B.OO. Matlnra FA .t-I
and Saturday and BAS • l

a
FOURTH GREAT YEAR .*,.1

WINDHAM'S. From 8.30 am 01-836
3028. Credit earn bko». 936 1071.. Moh,v> .

to Thura. a.oo. fri. and Sat. ftlft 8JHL. f
" ENORMOUSLY RICH."

Mary O'Millev's smash-hit. comedy -

“VERY FUNNY;." Evening News.-

.
ONCE A CATHOLIC

"Surefire comedy of -sex and refleton,**. .
D. Tel. "MAKES YOU

.
SHAKE WITH': '•

LAUGHTER.", Guardian.' 7;--

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 437 6312.
Nightly at 8-0 A fO.O. Sundays 6.0
Paol Raymnnd nres-nts RIP OFFI The*-.'-
erotic experience ot the modern era. Ntnt.‘
ahowinn new second edition, rew tfri*,--
new acts, new production.

. t
'

.

YOUNG Y1C. 92ff 6353. Til Mar. 17 Evga
-7j4S. w Oxford Playhoine Co. In Nfpd
Wllllanra- canlrorerslal play -CLAST' ,
ENEMY. "Explosive and savanefv fuido
work-" E.'Std. "Suoerb acting.” D. MdL

The orav wrings the heart" FT. - •: a
fSre under OLD Vra.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 and 2. Shaftesbury Are. 836 8M1. *

SePiOmfs. All seats bookable- ~ 'I
1. THE DEER HUNTER IXI. Wk. end Sou- 11
2.1 S. 7JO. V V t
2. SUPERMAN (A). Wk. and Son. 2-00 *• V
ftOO and B.10.

•

CAMDEN PLAZA iOpp,. CamdenJg , . I

Tubel. -483 2443. Oshbna’S EMPIRE ^ ],
'

PASSION VO. Progs. 2-2S .4JO 845
; )nB.io. ath week. . -Ill 1

CLASSIC 1, 2 3. Haymarket PtaMIW »
Circus Tube). 01-B39 1527.
1. Elliott Gould. Jammi Brodo CAP8I-

.

CORN ONE (Al. Cont. from 1 pm.
2- THE HILLS HAVE EYES (XL HtM
Barkworth. MR. SMITH <X). Coot. (ro«

. 1.13 pm. __v '.

5; <**« George Segal TOO
MANY CHEFS (AL Cont from 1249 ^
%aici. ft 3. 4. Oxford Street.
03io ropp. Tottenbam court Rd. TubefcSL'
1- Final oay] Damien—omen n QCLv-j.
Com. from 1.13 pin.

' - ' •

2- THE HILLS HAVE EYES (XL- Wj-J.
Barkworth MR. SMITH (XJ- Com. .

3- *TNE CHANT OF JIMMIE BLAO^'

-

SMITH (XL Dant. from 1.11 pm. •*.

Hoel dayl amt- Eastwood .EVHtY.^,
WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE IAAL CdW-t-S
from .120 pm. - -- vjp -

eiAOTc. Lricestor Sooare. 01 -930 :
I. THE HILLS HAVE EYES 0(1.
Barkworth MR. SMITH <XL Cant. MPH. S-
II.Sq pm. •

.
..

CURZON, Curaotv street. WT..499 3737.
~

.

ISABELLE HUPPEhT (sr' "
In CHABROL’S

. .

-• -

„ .
VIOLBTTE NOZETTE (XL . J. ...

-(English sobtttlo). Showing a l.lS.fflF.
Son.) ftgO 6-P5 and B-30- ;

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (930 S252J' s .

THE PASSAGE on. Sep. ptnge. Wk. l-^v: .

4A5. 8.15. All seen bfcble In advaMB^
at Box Office or bv ootrWr-8.13
Mon-Frl, . i

“PEON HAYMARKET (930- 27-30-2771 J
MAGIC W. S»p. peril. Wt B-ISS-lJ. o
e.15. All »e»ts hkbie at Bod OffW « R

.
by ana. a
EON LCICESTER SQUARE (930

ASHANTI (AA>. Sod. brow. DlT. TOTI,' :

at-Bw Office or bv pan. From March 30
Nell Simon's CALIFORNIA SUITE “
Ail seeti Mbla at Boa OMlee or hy po*1- -

HOX OFFICE, NOW OPEN. . -I

“MON MARBLE ARCH W2 (723 201
.f.MIEN-OMEN If (XI. Seo. pros*- **•. I- .

daora open 1.30 4.is y.is. ;*• K
PRINCeCHAKLES Lek-So. 01-4STB«tX Wje,

P**I,E OF OLDER WOMEN qa , *: Uri
5Si PJrtSr dly -tine..- Sum) IMF."?,?-AlS'69; W »bow ph. A SaL I 1 -75-

5eat» bkbla. Llc'd. bar. ' i4(Uf\

•Comlt

tin's Bit

. £.00 end 8.0a.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

-* WORLD'S LONGKT-EVER RUN
27th YEAR

STUDIO 1. 2. A. Oxford Circus. 437 3^" .1

'

I’ ”* ln Robert Attirun ’ }
.
*
s
W£DOING >AAJ. Prost. 2^0

ji.
^Batha Clirtstie'a DEATH OJJ f

(Al. Proas. 2.30 S.2S 8.10. UN J

Show Sat. 10.40. j. "I

S,',,
71* Doer Hunter (Xi. Seo. -,i-

p«JW 12.30 44)5 740. Late *M* S* .
11.20. Seat* bookable. - -

'.'t:

Sk.

Hi
.HAYMARKET. 01-930 9832.

Prars. from Mar. 12. Eras 8.0. Wed. 2.30

MICHELL HAMPSHIRE
In the new

SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD '

by_ PAUL GIOVANNI
HfH Ct 930 Sioft
Reduced price previevfs from Mar. 16.
Eves. 8.00. Mats. Wod. and Sat. J.oo.

Ooens Thoift Mar. 22 at 7.00.
__ AINT MISBEHAVING
The new Fatt Waller Muaical Show.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 01-352 7488.Monday to THuriday 9.00. .

Friday and Saturday 7.30 and 9.30TOE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON’T DREAM IT. SEE IT.

LAST FOUR WEEKS
K'NCS nCAD, 226610. Dnr. 7. Shaw 8

TOW ORBEN A PLEASENT LAND
by Damian Duggatv-Ryan.

INVEST JH 50;000 BEHER TOMORROWS!
.50,000 peopleto.'toeJJnited Kingdom suffer from progressively'
paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

which are still unknown—HELP US BRtNG THEM RELIEF
AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable iig to continue our woric
for the CAKE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE -SCLEROSIS,
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cans*
and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH. .

Please help—Send a donation today, to:
Room F.l,

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G^.'and NX,
4c Tacbbrook Street,

. London SW11SJ. • •..-**

•- i’-
" ^'n.*

'
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Billy Budd
by NICHOLAS KENYON

far.:::—'.” •?. i*f|
.'

**’.£?-. ‘
!ritten*s 1951 opera, to a just not quite right Instead of

*a <etto which E. SL Forster and widened innocence,

-= V;2 v::Crozier adapted from Her- bursting wth physical energy
:.1;- .a te

c . Melvme returned to and single-minded unawareness
un M. . .—*17 i

1 Jnwviue, - reuuneu to A{ 4Jv_ wm.ni;H^nne u>a

<>:ie

T Up «*., . Of the world's complications, we
Garden on Monday after

: are given something rather

liter o-.n,
2 *8^Absence of seven years. The dumpish — more nicely stupid

tVr.-j. ^vri - is nmoiMfitl cfmnnlw than eennrnelv mwvri. The sinv-

bwa*.
a he-
iff the
much

tSt:

Bnd± Tadz>°» course, hut he must

- Puse the same alarming threat

i wei-

&: ana,
«peiL
to rib-

ald be
south

X-“.‘
u* :: ' ar.t inhumanity to mag. not look like or behave like

striking aspect of Budd.‘ .. w.vj i t*.. ..
°

v. pose the same alarming threat
r““r-u -rrA;-*™* Jt a^ter ®ntten

s

to men's sanity and judgment,
rtwer » *e

So fa^ revival fte conflicts
:

• b,. v^-nt to which both its content ^ playe<1 out Billy
musical tedmiques pre- Budd rather than involving him.

par:.1, r-
<on a more lavish scale) Ande Anderson's staging of llie

-•utr.C'r.
• achievements of the later now 1

tin-credited production
s-^wrt ;i: 5v/ JP- in the context of a large- relies too much on movement

f
c'w

ra"-raei* rl4; j drama. Billy Budd exposes «“! t0° Personal inter-
:io 5 : i.

3 --- ‘ ^ action. The Captains associates,
II vjf .: = Jce«ed emotions set alight by well g™ by Peter GlossoPt
fur vcj -.u' j,* V;- ' characters’ isolation and Richard van Allan and Michael

Au-;s ;

L^’^on - “Venice cuts off Aschen- Burt, are. a collection of cari-
J
‘"-siblS:. from the real world, and catures who riehtlv deserve con-from the real world, and catures who rightly deserve con-

its him inexorably towards tempt: the successful charac-
io—both cannot survive; terisations are (like Geraint
IMS Indomitable is “a tiny Evans’) highly individual trea-
'.ng fragment of earth" in tions. There are especially good
h the threat which Budd cameos from John Dobson as
to Claggart and the

.
Cap- Red Whiskers (clearer in voice

has also to be exorcised, and. diction than many of this
ver unjustly. cast),. Jonathan Summers and
what is that threat? Mach Robin Leggate.

a made of Claggart’s The most striking pre-echoes
t homosexuality in the Mel- of Death in Venice are to be

-» story, but Eric Walter heard from the pit. Though
e declares that “ most of Budd is scored for a very large

THEATfis indications are missing ' orchestra, the skill with which

i*’ mu. 1

-.a k -- th- tf*
the opera libretto." In Britten permmates his instru-

w i !.v
;-:p=C- ‘ revival, the homosexuality ments into tiny chamber groups,

v
.

fiJ“LT- w^.re. and fnrdhlv exnressed. each with its characteristic

l*ZL.

n. ” AN

ti i&i<-
»«

• i, -
J
f.?-

T
1"wire, and forcibly expressed.

: _ Evans (who created Mr.
in the 1951 premiere)

sates the evening as Clag-

r^rshis passion sublimated in

; -'s.'.-fVsi'Ldice (as Aschenbach's- is in
-«.- ’- he touches up the young

‘

"svp.'uj'fc'i with his cane in a sinister,

- .... . ; v.V !>!ly un-camp, declaration of

':v’. When he realises that

each with its characteristic

colour and atmosphere, antici-

pates much of what he achieved
with far smaller resources in

the later opera (and the church
parables). The all'male cast

imposed these restrictions on
the scoring,- no doubt, but tbe
result is ideally suited to the
libretto: screeching clarinets.

~h w-bjm.
t* -

• of Budd’s instinctive clashing trumpets, : fluttering

...
;'»!*- « :'-V%ess has affected his own flutes, anoccasional low-pitched,

4 --’Ll',— 4
. .

: i -ity for evil, destruction is heavily sustained murmur of
r ' ' V; -iSiy course. This is a chill- strings broken by harp octaves

s
'.imoy «iagportr^aJ. in Vere's first soliloquy re-

a •----i? ;&v; .. . T -mote from the concerns of his
it to Captain Vere. ^hip). xjje psychological picture

i^j“ a;«

-n* V”.- *
t#

'lW '

J _ T.ZZ

iv Sf.
**

~
r iCi'- :-e infinite sea" of theo-

- competence
.

(“I’ve
- :

f
:-d men and their ways")

••':aoral indecisiveness, who
carry out Claggart’s will.

of mist-enshrouded isolation is

exceptionally subtle, as has
often been noted: but the sheer
compelling originality of the
score needs stressing; too: I

• _4-: i> caimotface the^conse- wish that Edward Downes had
* r ->s of Budd s ‘beautyi been a little inore flexible in his
s— .t

. " umie goodness ; he
. conducting — the. .pace is too

.V.'
:7--‘ » mmz of Claggart -tetentless. and the pinSic bias

•* n instinctive act, not a more
,
light and shade 'than- we

choice, but still-he hides hear, but it is an exceptionally"
T

-

-

‘ .1 - t.-HI the regulations of law reliable and wellfcco-ordinated
Budd’s ideal goodness account of the piece.

v’J-
Tadrio’s in Death m A final word of praise for
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:(Vx3ce of Richard Cassilly) tfe forced to reveal their own

~ t the vacillating desire for centrai motivations: so much
• ' V:

-
:.’ ousness in a vibrant, im- more suitable than Piper’s origi-

,-ned declamation of naj javkh h.M.S. Pinafore rig-

. word-setting whieh ouf . There are performances of
-
-.lonly to dominate the stage silly Budd this Friday, next

:
- should. ; . .Tuesday and Friday, and on
'

Billy, Thomas Allen is March 19 and 21.

Poly
’•

T1?The Condemned
ti.- Man’s Bicycle
VVt by MICHAEL GOVENEY
V .i -‘ij demure little lunchtime

:ction from
;
the Nuffield,

,.(5V r/ampton. introduces British

ices to ArfabaTs one-act

I, ^."ibout a .
prisoner trying. to

1 ..i *’ithe scale of C and make
• ‘ r

o a female torturer. The
>iN*. ' drags a caged prisoner

:
:

-,d a bicycle; two other
-i* ’ ' torturers laugh at the

. t, tie his ankles and

^ ,j j;

1

', roll around on the floor
1

he girl and eventually kill

. :".-.ould-be lover.
j*"*1*: whole point about

. .~r ':al, who enjoys a vastly In-

reputation, is that he has

_ j-7i god-send to outrageously

-.iii European directors such
• rcia, Lavelli and Savary.

ves the theatre of anti-
111

Catholicism, sex. dirt and

bestiality room to breathe on the

large scale. Even k piece as

slight as And They Put Hand-

cuffs on.the Flowers, seen at the

Open Space a few years back,

can carry an astonishing punch
in inspired performance.
Sue Wilson's production is not

only feeble and uncommitted, it

is also grossly unfair to Arrabal

in not respecting his stage direc-

tions, which outnumber lines of

dialogue; by about four to one.

The trampled love story, suf-

focated by torture, Philistinism
and brute violence, never takes

wing and the essential element

of perverse eroticism is never-

even broached by a polite young
quintet of actors, uniformly

attired in white boiler suits.
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rS'tewSouthWales

Television

The spice of life bv CHRIS DUNKLEY
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Bank of New South Wales

nnounces that with effect from

Wednesday, 7th March, 1979

its base rate for lending
T

. will be reduced from

-
. 13|% to 13% per annum.

'/• • *

Bank of New South Wales,

- ‘ 29 Threadneedle Street,

London, EC2R SBA.

'

c Incorporated in Australia with limited liability.

Television’s saving grace is its

variety. Not its Variety, you
understand — much of that is

abysmal, though Leo Sayer did
have a series on BBC 2 not long
ago which proved it didn't have
to be so awful, and Kenny
Everett (to whom we shall

return) has another good one
going at the moment—but what
saves television, so often, from
becoming unbearable is the
sheer variety of programme
types.

When you eventually become
fed to the back teeth with the
news, and with current affairs

programmes detailing Today's
Top Ten Kill Ratios, you can
always punch the buttons or
twiddle the knob and find

—

what? Well, the most bizarre
sights and sounds.

On Saturday evening, for
instance, anyone trying to evade
the 274th re-run of Arabesque
on BBC 1, and the sight of
Robert Dougall on ITV supple-
menting his pension on
Celebrity Squares (not to men-
tion the threat of "The Voice
of Lance Percival " which was
actually billed in TV Times)
might well have tuned in to a
picture on BBC 2 of Robert
Robinson hill-walking in fancy
dress.

For reasons known only to
himself and perhaps producer
Peter Foges. Rob Rob appeared
to be wearing an outfit rescued,
from the fo’c’sle locker of a
Brixham trawler: baggy blue
fatigues, a fisherman's smock,
and an outsize soft cap. In this

little lot he ambled with studied
casualness up a hill in southern
France, and proceeded to inter-

view the elegant French his-

torian Emmanuel Le Roy
Ladurie about events in the hill

village of MontaJUou in the

I

Middle Ages.

The utter incongruity of Rob
Rob's rig, the deep green and
rather misty countryside, the
engaging Frenchman, the
mediaeval ruins, and the stories

of 14th-century concupiscence
among randy priests and accom-
modating ladies of the manor
proved in the end to be quite
disarming. Admittedly the pro-
gramme showed how changeless
are men's favourite activities

—

trying to seduce other men’s
wives, persecuting those of
different religious beliefs, and
so on—yet the 600 years time
warp brought an unusual charm
to the whole business.

.
The next night offered an

even more weird confrontation,

again on BBC 2. In the first of
a new series of programmes
produced by John Smith, called
A Life With Crime, Ludovic
Kennedy interviewed the former
violent criminal John McVicar
seated in front of something
looking like a bright green cage
which had presumably been

installed in the studio for the
occasion. The key light on
McVicar, who has deep-set eyes
at tbe best of times, was so
arranged that he was made to

look positively demoniac.

Anyone coming in a little late

and hearing McVicar say "My
father drank a bit too much,
maybe that's why I looked for
my models in the street” may
have thought the models

”

were of the Christine Keeler
type, or even Dinky toys. But
the following claim that Being
good at chess wasn’t prestigious,
it didn't attract status " should
have given the game away:
McVicar has been using his time
in the high security wing to take
a degree in sociology. And who
will deny that McVicar and
sociology richly deserve one an-

other?

Tbe most eye-opening sight of
the week, however, was glimpsed
through the Open Door (BBC2
yet again) where the Campaign
Against Racism In The Media
showed itself up for what it is.

Complaining about the stan-
dards Of journalism in BBC and
ITV current affairs programmes,
CARM in the shape of Maggie
Steed narrowed its eyes and
lectured us, and then indulged
in some of the most dishonest
journalism imaginable.

One detailed example of their

methods is enough: after a clip

from a TonipJit programme
showing a Right-wing extremist
telling a BBC reporter horror
stories about black people, and-
then another clip showing the
reporter walking steadily up a
road explaining that there was
no evidence whatsoever to sup-

port the stories. Stuart Hall
(who should know better)

claimed that the horror stories

had been delivered " authorita-

tively ” whereas the denial was
given by “ a reporter stumbling
up a back alley.’’ If Hall and
CARM are desperate enough to

talk about- a man stumbling
when every viewer has seen that

he didn't, then there is simply
no hope for them.

Two programmes whose first

series attracted wild applause
have just returned to the screen

to be met with reactions rang-
ing from the lukewarm to the
downright hostile. Fawlty
Towers and The Kenny Everett
Video Show, it is being said, are

pale shadows of their former
selves. To me they look remark-
ably robust and consistent.

The trouble is probably two-
fold. First, absence makes the
heart grow fonder and the mind
grow weaker, and the reputa-
tions of good programmes
expand to huge proportions

while they are off the air, feed-

ing expectations which can
never be met when they return.

John Cleese in ' Fawlty Towers 1

If the present runs of Fairliy
and Erercit were the first I

suspect they would be greeted
just as ecstatically as the actual
originals were.

Further. 1 suspect that in 10
years’ time, looking back to the
complete Fawlty aud the com-
plete Ercreti we shall see them
as collectively superb just as we
have already started to judge
Dad’s Army and even Porridge
as a whole without remembering
the disappointments and reser-

vations about some episodes
which we may have had at the
time.

Second, no critics ever made
a name by saying. " This produc-
tion isn’t much' better than the
last, and then again it isn’t much
worse, it's round about the

same." Yet very often, as in

these two instances, that would,
be the honest reaction.

Basil Fawny's obsessive deter-

mination last week to prove that

a guest had spirited a girl up
to his ., bedroom, and the

inevitable arrival of another
guest (who happened to be a

psychiatrist) each time Basil

glued his ear to a keyhole,

nipped up a ladder to peek in

a window and so on,_ was as
chair-rockingly entertaining as

i.V*: E!
T
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Topiary in a small Somerset garden

The English garden will be
coming indoors this summer
in a major exhibition from
May 23 to August 36. hi the

week of the Chelsea Flower
Show, the Victoria and Albert

Museum is launching a grand
show of the garden and ail its

historical loorks, tools con-

servatories, herb gardens and
public parfes. There irill be
plana of the great landscape

gardens and outlines for a
humbZe vegetable plot.

Scottish gardens loiil be
studied for their supposed
influence. Photographs will

record historical richas of
country gardens open to the
public. Justice, and. more, will
be done to the municipal park.
Stress will be laid on the
problem of the upkeep of
grand private gardens for

future generations. The show
will coincide with the English
Tourist Board's drive ro bring
lourisrs to the English gardens
in their visit-a-gardisn scheme
for li*79. The museum's own
garden is to be brightened up
by Russell Page, the grand
old man among English land-

scape architects. Work has

already begun on the cherry
trees. ROBIN LANE FOX

Arts news in brief
More awards to composers

have been approved by the Arts

Council Tbe awards are made
to enable composers to under-

take commissions from promo-
ting or performing bodies; the

council makes a number of such

awards throughout tbe year.

Sir Lennox Berkeley has been
offered an award for a cantata

for soprano with recorder, harp-
sichord and viola da gamba,
commissioned ' by Carl

Dolmetsch. The work will be
performed - by Elizabeth

Harwood at a Wigmore Hall

concert on Thursday March 22.

Richard Blackford (25) has

|

been offered an award for a

j

children’s opera commissioned
by. Opera Players. The opera
.will have a libretto by Ted
Hughes and will be performed
in schools with children and
professional singers.

An award has been offered to
Brian Chappie. (33) for a work,
commissioned by tbe London
Sinfonietta. It is for 14 players,
and will be performed in a con-

cert in St John’s, Smith Square,
and on tour.

Awards
.
have also been

offered to Simon Emmerson
(43), formerly on the music
staff at York University, and
Naresh Sohal (39) for works
commissioned by Elms Concerts
for Songcirde’s 1979 season, in-

cluding a concert at the Round
House in May.

Roger Marsh (29>, a lecturer

at Keele University, and Nigel
Osborne, a lecturer at Notting-
ham University, have been
offered awards for works com-
missioned by Electric Phoenix,
a group of four young singers

who use electronic modification

of vocal timbres.

*

Louis L Michaels has an-
nounced that he has reluctantly

agreed to sell the freehold of
the Theatre Royal, Bath, to a
Trust set up by Bath business-
man Jeremy Fry. Responsibility
for running the theatre will be
undertaken by a second Trust
to be chaired by Mr. John

Dawson, chairman of John
Dawson Motors.

Mr. Frank Maddox, general
manager of the theatre, will

remain in his post until his

retirement later this year, when
the trustees will be appointing

a new director.

*
The Greater London Council

has renewed' Riverside Studios'

annual entertainment licence

but an extension to the
cinematographic licence on

,

Friday and Saturday evenings
(until 2 am the following
morning) has been refused as

a result of objections from a

local pressure group.
Riverside's film programme

—

based on a policy of late

night films, Sunday afternoon
children’s films and independent
film forums—is, a Riverside
statement^ says, now "in
jeopardy." “As equipment is

hired to cover a full weekend
period of films the whole film
policy becomes unviable with-
out late night screenings,” adds
toe statement

anything this team has done.

And though Everett's sbow
lacks that tang of novelty which
only a brand new series can
have, it is still five times better
than most “Variety." Moreover
the producer/director David
Mallet has been highly success-

ful in retaining his essential pre-
tence of allowing the viewer into
a conspiracy between performers
and technical crew.

Years ago Spike Milligan (or
was it Sellers?) got up from his
studio chair, crooked his finger
at the camera, said “Follow
me!” and set off round the back
of the scenery. This week
Everett took hold of the camera
and did something similar. The
business of exploiting televi-

sion’s over-reverently observed
technical conventions is an

attractive and unusual one. even
if there is not really anything
new under the arc lights.

Which brings us to The
Eamonn Andrews Show because
last week his main publicity

seeker was Anthony Quinn who,
naturally, has a new film coming
out But Quinn told the same
old (very old) set of Hollywood
stories — and bow could he do
otherwise when those were quite

specifically the stories which
Andrews was cueing?

Thames Television’s metro-
politan reputation for program-
mes which are at least slick and
laid back, whatever faults they
may have, is starting to crumble
rapidly thanks to this inept
nonsense. The host's best joke
last week was about tbe in-

ability of his guests to switch
chairs without masking the
camera. It makes one long for
the Simon Dec Show.
Thames's bacon was saved

last week by a highly proficient
documentary, Mickey Duff
Matchmaker, about the smoke-
filled hotel rooms which tie

behind the boxing ring. Pro-
duced and directed by Tim
King, wbo made Hospital, it hod
all the usual advantages and dis-

advantages of programmes with-
out reporters: vivid impres-
sionism, and occasional crying
need for explanation. It con-
veyed a powerful feeling that
Mr. Duff is determined to live

up (or possibly down) to the
1940 Hollywood stereotype of

the boxing promoter.

On the same night BBC1 »?ave

us Mastermind International
which afforded the wonderful
sight of Sir David Hunt, former
ambassador to Nigeria, failing

to name the Nigerian unit of
currency; and the wonderful
sound of Mag Mag announcing
“ And now for riicc presentation
of thee trophy.”
Next night brought the first

part of a new situation comedy
series called Polrer on BBC1
written by the always interest-

ing Roy Clarke wbo created
Last Of The Summer Wine and
Rosie. Better yet. the excellent
Arthur Lowe plays the title

role of the retiring sweet-
factory owner. With the delivery
of the line “ I’m relying on This
retirement to -do.something for
my heartburn.” Clarke and
Lowe delivered a tacit promise
of good things to come.

Festival Hall

Budapest

Symphony
Monday's visit by the Buda-

;

pest Symphony was thoroughly
welcome, even witihout a note

of Hungarian music to be heard— for they suppressed national

pride in favour of Austro-
German classics. In its 30-odd

years of existence, the orchestra
has developed a mature
character of its own. Conven-
tional Hungarianisms have
little to do with it: their strings

are strong, bright and unani-
mous. but gypsy fiddling doesn't
come into it The wind section

is notable for a first flirtc of
impressive authority, and a fine

first born whose romantic intro-
duction to Weber's Oberon
Overture, a throbbing silvan
call, proved to be only a sample
from his broad expressive range.

The orchestra began the con-
cert a little shyly. There was a
shortage of electricity in the
Weber overture, even in the
fairy music, though everything
was correctly done. Their con-
ductor Gyorgy Lehel pointed
The shadows in Mozart's C minor
Piano Ccncerto, K491, no more
than did his soloist Andras
Schiff, who was content to give
a pretty but decidedly light-

weight account of the work: he
indulged less in the mannered
pianissimo that was a main
feature of his BBC lunchtime
appearance a week ago, but he
offered none tbe less an essenti-

ally decorative sketch of the
Concerto. Its succession of
fraught moods went virtually

unmarked.

With Beethoven's "Eroica”
Symphony a note of proper com-
mand was struck at once, and
powerfully beld. The first chords
were a sharp call to attention,
and the whole Allegro con brio
proceeded with a confident
sweep—the movement lost noth-
ing by Lehel's rock-steady beat,
given the febrile energy of the
playing. The Marcia Funebre
was persuasively flexible not
the usual stern and stately

affair, the Scherzo leapt lithely
away, its drive set off against
melting hunting-horns in the
Trio. The Finale was a true,
joyous Allegro 'molto. well-

braced and athletic, Lehel’s
quadruple woodwinds adding
lively clarity without heaviness. •

DAVID MURRAY

Union Coiporation Limitedm
(Incorporated in die Republic of South Africa) ^

J
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT

The consolidated financial statements for the year ended 31st December 1078 show-
1978 1977
ROOO ROOO

Operating income
88i426 71 ,560Income from investments 30 038 n

I 654
Realised profit on investments 11,500* ~2.324

Deduct:
Exploration expenditure
Interest paid

Net income before taxation
Taxation

Net income after taxation
Attributable to outside shareholders in subsidiaries

Income attributable to ordinary shareholders

Earnings per share
Dividends:

Interim dividend of 15 cents (12 cents) per share
Final dividend of 32 cents (20 cents) per share '.

Retained income for year
r Included above is an exceptional profit of R7.07S million arising-
from tbe sale of the group’s interest in Minera Frisco SA. de C.V.
Tbis amount is equal to 12 cents per Corporation share. Adjusted
earnings per share excluding the above" are:

The consolidated balance sheet at 31st Deceinber 1978 shows:

Share capital and reserves
Outside shareholders interests in subsidiaries
Long term liabilities

Deferred taxation

Represented by:
Fixed assets
Investments:
Listed (market value R410,391,000; 1977—R254,392 .000)
Unlisted (directors' valuation R21,425,000; 1977—R1 00,340,000) . .

Loans and loan portion of taxation
Current assets .....

Current liabilities and provisions

1978
ROOO
88,426
30,038
11,580*

1977
ROOO

71,560
21,654
2.324

130.044 95.53S

3.507
23.704

3,879
16,420

27,211 20,299

102,833
18,565

75,239
19.340

84,268
21.747

55.899
18,152

62.521* 37,747

102 cents* 62 cents

9,175

19.634

33,712

T.33S
1‘

. .10

14.509

90 cents 62 cents

1978
ROOO

276,188
111,469
161,865
38,578

1977
ROOO

240,173
106.429
95,798
36,223

rKS.lftrt 478,623

315.656 263.101

118.871
8.543

33,799
346,016

85,688
27.483

26,629
252,979

S22JIS5

234,785
655.8S0
177,257

588J00 478.623

Net asset value per share taking listed investments at market
value and unlisted investments at directors’ valuation 947 cents 7SS cents

NOTES
1. Results for the year. The results for 1978 reflect an improvement in income attributable
to ordinary shareholders of R24.8 million compared to those of 1977. Approximately
R7.1 million of this relates to the disposal of the investment in Minera Frisco referred
to above, Rll.9 million to atj improvement in income from the Corporation's mining and
other investments plus other financial revenue and R5.8 million to an increase in
attributable earnings of the group's industrial subsidiaries.
2. Dividends. The interim and final dividends were paid on issued share capitals of
61,166,737 shares and 61,356,757 shares respectively. In 1977 both dividends were paid on
61,151,757 shares.

3. Exchange Rates. As a result of applying tbe rates of exchange ruling cm 31st December
1978 there was an upward adjustment of R1 ,464,000 (1977—R1.310,000) in the net book
value of certain of the group's foreign assets. This has been credited to distributable
reserves.
4. Investments. During 197S the Corporation exchanged its unlisted investment in
Impala Platinum Limited for a listed investment in Impala Platinum Holdings Limited.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
dividend No. 124 of 32 cents per share in. respect of the year ended 3lst December

1978 making a total of 47 cents for the year has been declared payable to members
registered in toe books of the Corporation on 23rd March 1979 and to persons surrendering
coupon No. 129 detached from share warrants. to bearer. -

s

The register of members will be closed from 28th to 30th March 1979 both dates inclusive
Dividend warrants will be posted on or about 1st May 1979.
The dividend is payable subject to conditions which may..,be Inspected at either the
Johannesburg office or the London Transfer office of the Corporation.

By Order of the Board
. . _ „

per pro UNION CORPORATION (U.K.l LIMITED
London Transfer Office: London Secretaries:
HiU Samuel Registrars Limited, • L. W Humphries
6 Grewrat Place, Princes House.
London, SW1P 1PL. 95 Gresham Street,
6th March. 1979 London, EC2V 7BS
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Observers in

Rhodesia
RHODESIA'S transitional gov-

ernment has asked Britain and
the U.S. To send observers to

witness the general election

planned for April 20. Ostensibly,

the British Government is

studying the invitation: in

reality, it is trying to assess

whether the holding of elections

calls fur am* modification of its

policy towards Rhodesia. It can-

not remain silent cm the issue
for very long: Mr. Francis Pym.
the Conservative spokesman on
foreign affairs, has urged the

Government to accept the invita-

tion. while in the U.S. a bi-

partisan resolution has been
Tabled in the Senate to send a
50-man team to Rhodesia to

monitor the elections.

Scepticism
When the internal settlement

was announced nine months ago
it was greeted in much oE the
outside world with scepticism
if not scorn. Few people believed
that Mr. Ian Smith would, in the
end. prove willing or able to

cany out the programme of
black majority rule, and when
the election date was postponed
from December 1078 to April

But whether one likes these

elections or not they will form
a major landmark in the
Rhodesian political scene for

the next few months. Having
pinned its hopes on some form
of democratic legitimacy, the
Salisbury regime is not going to

be looking for any international
negotiation until -the vote is out
of the way. and probably not

then until it has had time to
set up a plausible government
under a black prime minister.

The guerrilla forces of the
Patriotic Front fear the election
precisely because it may con-
ceivably lend an air of
legitimacy to rival black
leaders, and may thus lead to

the erosion of the UN-sponsored
sanctions policy against
Rhodesia. For that reason, the
Patriotic Front will undoubtedly
step up the war in an attempt to
make it impossible for the
election to be held. While the
election will not stop the war,
therefore, it is possible -that the
war will stop the election.

Credentials

The British Government is in
a difficult dilemma. For the nextSthyad

P
becn

e,

S1cl?e
e
d
r tw'oorthree months KTtodoubts had been vindicated.

little point in eyen taIkfngNow. however, it is clear that
the Salisbury regime is irrevoc-
ably set on the path towards
elections, because it sees this as
the only way in which it can
secure some kind of legitimacy
inside Rhodesia, and some kind
of recognition from the outside
world.

There is a number of serious
objections to the election pro-
gramme. It is based on a con-
stitution which will continue to

give the tiny white minority a
wholly disproportionate share
of the seats in the new' parlia-

ment. It will be taking place in

the middle of a guerrilla war.
with DO per cent of the country
under martial law. and with so
much intimidation or attempted
intimidation from all sides that
there can be no confidence that
the results will fairly reflect the
feelings of the Rhodesian popu-
lation. Above all — and this is

the most frequently voiced argu-
ment Of the detractors of the
internal settlement — the elec-

tions will not stop the war.

White role

about the Anglo-American Plan,
except as a pretext for not con-
fronting the fact that the
election may well transform the
basic framework of discussion.
The Government has no desire
ro endorse the Smith regime or
its successors, since this would
alienate most of black Africa.
Yet if the election did lead,
against all probability, to the
setting up of an apparently
stable black majority govern-
ment, it would not be comfort-
able for the UK to go on
backing the Patriotic Front,
whose democratic credentials
are at least as debatable as
those of Bishop Abel Muzorewa
and the Rev. • Ndabaninge
Sithole.

For the British Government
simply to procrastinate is not a
policy. There is a strong case
for arranging for an all-party
delegation to visit Rhodesia
during the election campaign,
without committing the Govern-
ment in any way on the
conclusions that might be
drawn hereafter. It is most
unlikely that a delegation could

.Each of these objections is really. tell whether the results
open lo some debate. In were being distorted by
admitting the principle of black intimidation. But some evidence,
majority rule, the whites have however fragmentary, would be
come a long Way.’ The elections usefdi on. an issue on which the
will, to be sufe, be taking place British Government and the
in the most inauspicious cireum- British Parliament must take a
stances.' position.
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On the eve of the President’s mission to the Middle East, Jurek Martin, U.S. Editor, reports

from Washington .

Mr. ’s
6

naive

A'
s an unlamented recent “ With almost a single voice-

president used to say: elected officials and political

one thing should be made commentator^were recommend-

perfe.Uy ciear Ji^oy Cwer
is not going to the Middle East

|jUt weren’t saying what or to

today to try and forge an Israeli- whom."
Egyptian peace agreement in Some of the criticism has had
order to win re-election In his clear political purpose. It is only
own country next year. It is

necessary to say this from the

outset because already, within
24 hours of tbe announcement
of his high risk mission, specu-

lation has centred in Washing-

ton almost as much on what
success or failure will do to his

chances in 1980—-not to mention
his currently flagging prestige

—as on the prospects for tbe

next few days in Cairo and
Jerusalem. Already there is

talk that the President is merely
attempting the classic chief

executive’s ploy of salvaging

domestic misfortune with a
dramatic foreign initiative the
outcome of which is already

assured in advance.

In fact, this is not the case.

It may well be that failure in
the Middle East will help
consign Mr. Carter to a one
term presidency, just as success

may aid him in his quest for

natural for the. small army
of Republican „ presidential

aspirants to weigh In about the

decline- of American power

—

though Ronald- Reagan’s allu-

sions to “the tapping of Nelville
Chamberlain’s umbrella on the
cobblestones of Munich," John
CoDually"s. near declaration of
regional

.
hegemony towards

Mexico and Howard Baker’s
veiled suggestion . that the
marines be ' sent into Kabul
stretch public credulity. At’the
very least, all seemed to be sug-
gesting a repetition of the Maya-
guez incident of 1975, with the
protagonists of such, a course
conveniently forgetting that that
Operation, which indeed gave
President Ford .. a temporary
boost in the public' eye, cost
more lives than it saved and was
in any case

.
unnecessary

because, by the time U-S. forces

began their action, .the Cam-
bodians bad already released the
captured tJB. ship .

But even the more sober com-

The high point: Mr. Carter . with Egyptian President Anwar Sadat * and Israeli Prime Minister Menaehem Begin at

the White House after the -Camp David summit last September

taking place just five opinion polls. That the U.S.

years after the US. bad with- should be militarily strong and
drawn ignominiously from the secure, but should practise

another four years in the White from less obviously self- Vietnam war with the whole detente and not throw its weight

House: more probably, given
the generally short-lived impact
of foreign policy achievements
on domestic opinion, as demon-
strated by the first Camp David
accords, his star will rise or fall

on the fortunes of tbe American
economy. Yet any serious

But the Israelis, in particular,

still view Mr. Carter with pro-

found mistrust.

They tend to see a president

who has not really been to theserving political perspectives, cation swearing that it had around too much.
contains the same.strato of com- learned the lesson of mindless There is another dimension Political barricades in the U.S.
plaint—that the US. is simply foreign intervention and with to Mr. Carter’s foreign policy - proclaiming eternal allegiance

* exercising its • global the Congress promising to stop making which has particular Israel, who has defied the

the insertion of the American relevance to the Middle East, powerful American Jewish
finger into every foreign pie This • is his personal use of

; fobby and significantly tilted

(as it did, successfully, in power. He had minimal direct u.S. policy in an Arab direction,

Angola). Some people are contact with foreign affairs ^ who has, to boot, a brother
blaming the Central Intel- when he assumed office: per- Wh0 mouths anti-Semitic sentl-

to make a move in the.dincttoi

of autonomy for Palestinians n
the West Bank and in Goa.
But at ths same time he j

bound to impress- on Presides
Sadat the overriding need fin

Israel to Teel secure.

not exercising its

authority because the President
himself is deficient in expressing
the national will for strength.

Whether the arena be Iran,

Mexico. Turkey, Africa, the

The tide of

change

analysis of President Carter’s Middle or Far East, Mr. Carter ligence Agency, especially for haps even more than most presi- meats. Some prominent Israelis

foreign policy, especially as
conducted in the trying global
circumstances of the last six
months, can only lead to the
conclusion that the last things
he looks for are easy or politic-

ally popular solutions.

The right

policies

is being portrayed as irresolute failure to discern . the dents be has become fascinated
and indecisive in foreign policy, course of the revolution in with tbe subject, immersing

He has not helped his own Iran, simultaneously forgetting himself in every intricacy;

cause by permitting his that the CIA’s capabilities have even, at Camp David, actually

administration to speak with so very properly been reined in negotiating the fine print of

many voices on both foreign after the disclosures of its' agreements. It is a process which

and domestic policy. There excesses over the last satisfies bis own intellectual ego U1 llM t .

have been too many instances generation. But, for the most and suits his practical turn of reauy jj0 not know how far Mr.
recently of. senior aides part, it is President Carter mind. But, at the same time, the Carter will go if a solution
(Energy Secretary Schlesinger. who has been taking it on the suspicion is that all his_ hard „nnnt now ,be cached. There

such as Foreign Minister Dayan
and Defence Minister Weizman
may agree with Mr. Carter’s

basic analysis that time is no
longer on the side of a Middle
East settlement in tbe wake of
revolution in Iran, but they

Tried, tested

and failed
UNTIL A few years ago, the

publication of the February
Review of the National

•Institute of Economic and Social

Research was an important
national event. It was generally
supposed that the "Treasury in

Exile” in Dean Trench Street
afforded a glimpse of Treasury
thinking in the run-up to the
Budget.

A- few years of monetary
crises, and of the growing
elaboration of the Treasury’s
own policy analysis, have
allowed the two institutions to

drift a long way apart: but not

aimed to reduce public sector

borrowing. The National Insti-

tute argues that when the

balance of payments is healthy

and improving, it would be
rational to expand demand; that

is the old logic of demand man-
agement. But within a con-

strained monetary system, bor-

rowing to expand demand can
backfire, because it actually

restricts the credit available to

the private sector. That is what
happened last year. Fiscal policy

was so "expansive" that growth
was checked.

all individuals move willingly
with the time, and the latest

Incomes policy
Review is probably quite like
some of the advice being offered
lo .Ur. Healey.

Orthodoxy
The Reivow. like some of the

Government’!; advisers, is un-
happy about the new orthodoxy
preached by Mr. Callaghan and
31 r. Healey, which seeks to con-
front inflation pressures with
deflationary fiscal policy. If

cost pressures lead to loss of
markets and falling activity, the
demand-manager’s reflex re-

sponse would be to feed more
demand into the economy. The
National Institute’s logic would
seem to point in that direction.

It may be argued that ir such
dilemmas arise when the econ-
omy is still working below
capacity, then monetary policy
is too tight; and it is certainly
true that a rate of monetary ex-
pansion which is scarcely higher
than the expected rate of price
increase is likely to cramp real

growth. It is when inflation falls

that the pace picks up—as was
asain demonstrated last year.

The National Institute’s answer
is to deny that monetary policy
is at all effective in checking
inflation. Inflation must be
checked by incomes polio’- Un-
til this i£ achieved, financial

policy should be accommoda-
tive.

It is more accurate to say that
this often curiously non-political
President is so convinced of tbe
rightness of his own -approach
that he is almost careless of
the consequences that might
befall him personally, or, put
another way, that he would
rather fail in thp pursuit of the
right policies than serve eight
years in the White House by
ducking the tough issues or seek-
ing simple answers. Mr. Carter
knows by experience that there
is no more intractable problem
than the Middle East but the
character of the man is such
that this whets, rather than
blunts, his appetite.

It is impossible to divorce
the search for a Middle East
settlement from the general
controversy ' over the directions
of American foreign policy. The
external debate over the US.
role in the world Is positively
pianissimo in comparison with
what has been going on in the
US. As the New Yorker maga-
zine put it in its latest edition:

Treasury Secretary Blumen-
thni, anti-inflation adviser
Kahn, Defence Secretary

Brown, Secretary of State

Vance, National Security
Adviser Brzeztoki, to name but
a few) speaking publicly at
apparent cross purposes with
one another. Almost incessantly
in the last 'few weeks, Mr.
Carter has himSelf gone public
with what might be described
as the authorised , version of
foreign policy, bat his contri-

bution has been to waters
already made muddy by his

underlings.

chin from the very people who
would be pummelling him
below tiie belt if he were to

commit American troops to

fight overseas.

This is clearly part of tbe

post-Vietnam introspective

malaise affecting this country.

work has not yet imbued him, ^ ^ ^m Carter
with a sense of history or of
the traditional balances that

statesmen are supposed to main-
tain. He does get advice from-
Mr. Vance, Dr. Brzezinski and
others, but there is. no doubt
it is Mr. Carter, who sees him-
self as the epitome of .

the

is capable of reassessing the
entire range of' American
foreign policy alignments in the
Middle East if Israel baulks
now — a consideration which
previous presidents would not
have been expected to entertain.

It is compounded by the fact rational man, who. calls
. most

It is clear that a success fbi

the President in the Middle

East could have an immediate
practical fall-out It wogl
enhance his reputation as fee

tackles the uphill task of ga-

ting the Senate to approved
SALT treaty: it might cun
lead his opponents to conebfe
that he was right all along

«

Iran and that the U.S. stands

as good a chance as anyone

of forging a reasonable working,

relationship with the new ran-,

lutionary government
tainly far better than if it bid'

sought, and failed, to thwart
I

the tide of change. It migigi

even cause a sceptical Congress:

to look on his domestf;

Jingoistic

solutions
Nevertheless, the most

intriguing aspect of' the
national debate, be it over
"who lost Iran" or " why
didn't the U.S. stop China
invading Vietnam” has been
the dearth of anything other
than jingoistic remedial
solutions on the part of Mr.

that the U.S. now has its first

true post-Vietnam President.

Far from being irresolute in the

classic understanding of the

world. Mr. Carter is for the most
part proving remarkably con-

sistent in applying the lessons

that he has learned from
Vietnam. Whether dressed up
as the theory of “pluralism”
or explained away as a new
recognition of subtly changing
forces in the world, it means
a much greater awareness of
the limits of American power
to control events overseas
(above all in Iran) and in some
instances a refusal to use that
force altogether. It is an inter-

pretation of the- American' role
which is not out of kilter with
the somewhat ambivalent

of the shots on his own. work cut out to get the neces-
sary compromises out of Presi-

Consequences of

his actions
,he us' must be

Mr. Cuter will also have his . economic
_

proposals

This helps to explain why the
President, almost impatiently,

is capable of raising the stakes
in the Middle East or running
the risk of offending the
Russians by normalising rela-

tions with Peking, simply
because he judged from tire

signals from Peking that the
time was right It has lead some
critics to allege that he does
not think through the conse-
quences of his actions. So far.
it appears that the Russians are
so Interested in a strategic arms
limitation agreement that they

greater respect The' contuse

is also true: failure cwiA

bring a package - of troubles

the like of which even a tat-

tered Carter presidency has jrt

to confront
Yet there are good reasons

to believe that president Carter

wondering what happens to
U.S. policy in the event of
failure. Mr. Carter has spoken
publicly of the possibility that has not permitted consideration

President Sadat will be pusheu of the consequences of success

by events into a more hardline or failure for his own career

position: it is also true that to dictate how to approach tta

the U.S. has so far failed to Middle East problem. It is

get the endorsement of any quite possible that he does
other central Arab nation for : even have a fallback position
the Camp David accords and' in the event of failure. R' is

now has encountered fresh an attitude that is, by tuna

Carter’s critics. And this is signals provided by the public have swallowed* the China pill-

problems with a highly nervous
Saadi Arabia. It is clear that
Mr. Carter has imprewd on
Mr. Begin in the past few days
that President Sadatrs ncs::u n
would be rendered parlous in
the extreme by Israel's failure

noble and naive, idealistic and

foolhardy, rational and . irre-

sponsible. But it is entirely

consistent with the fbreiff

policy that he has implemen-

ted, - in the face of * modi

denunciation, in recent months.

MEN AND MAHERS
Muldergate takes

to the air
The saga of South Africa's

homegrown Watergate, the in-

formation department scandal
involving the misspending of
millions of pounds- worth of
money earmarked for secret
propaganda, grows more and
more odd. The latest twist is

that General Hendrik Van den
Bergh, the former head of the
Bureau of State - Security
(BOSS), has set off across the
world on a private mission “to
save South Africa.” •

Translated into everyday
language, this means he war/s
to track down his close confi-
dent Dr. Eschel Rhoodie, who
masterminded the clandestine

the inquiry — has kept dis- France. The green men in
appearing and reappearing, France have thrown themselves
most recently in Ecuador, Swit- into the electoral fray with
zerland and Nice, despite having some abandon, but said to be
his South African passport sus- splitting into factions in ihe
pended. time-honoured style.

In a curious statement! re- The launching party for the
leased after the general’s' depar- Green Alliance . at London's
lure, he said he

.
was • taking Royal’ Commonwealth Society

“active and positive steps to yesterday had, by contrast, a
avoid what is rapidly becoming dignified air, somewhere
a crisis of immense proportions" between mandarin and roman-— by persuading Dr. Rhoodie tic.

not to spill the beans. “We are,” said chairman
Van den Bergh perhaps Maurice Ash of the Town and

summed up the situation, if un- Country Planning Association,
consciously, when he chose the " trying to change the ciimstp
public relations company Which of politics.’.’ The “ green " part
released his long and rambling of the alliance symbolised “ »»ew
statement — a concern called
Showbusiness International.

shoots from the dead earth," he
went on. with scarcely a hint uf
self-consciousness; the aim was.
a new respect for Nature, and
therefore no less than “a dif-
ferent relationship between
man and man.”

In face of these noble ideals,
the green revolutionaries are
extremly anxious not to be

but it candidly admits that
"even ii not wholly rationally. Uncomf0rtahlc.in annnrpnr .ivuinatinn nr thp J

The central argument is that
.-m apparent association of the
breakdown of ihe pay policy
with reflationarv action is

simply nor convincing as an
economic strategy.” It there-

fore recommends a neutral

Badge I. combined with yet an-
other attempt to devise an
effective but flexible incomes
policy, which is its true panacea.

This harping on policies

which most people would regard
as tried, tested and failed is

not particularly convincing
cither; but the misgivings which
the Review expresses "about a
deflationary strategy is widely
shared, and it is perhaps worth-

while to restate the arguments
for a financial approach tn stop-

ping inflation—for that is the

while incomes policy did check
cost-push until it broke down,
monetary restraint and a strong
exchange rate are now proved
to be ineffective. Since the
National Institute’s own wage
forecast under free collective

bargaining this year is lower
than the actual rise under Stage
3, this is hard to understand:
and it should be added that no
sensible believer in monetary
policy would argue that it can
prevent irrational wage settle-

ments. It simply makes the
consequences uncomfortable
enough to reduce the chances
of a repetition, and meanwhile,
through the exchange rate,

checks the price impact of such

?^.t,
tl
i
0
“^L

Unmentioned target settlements. It will be a year
or two yet before we know howof the critics.

Monetary policy is the central
.question, because it is the exis-

tence of monetary constraints,

albeit self-imposed, which
explains the logic of a strategy

well the present approach
works; but the old methods
recommended in the Review
have had all

.
too long an

innings.

propaganda operations, in order Balancing arf .

to silence him.
Van den Bergh and Rhoodie The elusive Octav Botnar,

were cast os the arch villains in chairman of Datsun UK, is not
the "Miildergate" scandal by last given to crowing. But -J. bear
year’s government inquiry. The he has proved his point that the . _ __
genera! has sworn to dear his British can sell to Japan if they disputatious. They even shy
name, and . now says that put their minds to it, “ invisible away from a description of

barrier" or no. - themselves, as an " umbre/la-
A German in his 60s who has group,” and have avoided sign-

made a fortune selling Japanese cp any MPSl
cars to the British, Botnar has It remains to be seen what
at least partially corrected the can be achieved by a pressure

were particularly criticised by balance by selling the Japanese, group concerned with contro-
through his Datexport subsidaiy, versies as bitter as nuclear
54,000 cases of Scotcb—when power, yet so keen on rot
Japan is already awash with' the making enemies. The main
stuff. He has also sold them coup so far has been recruiting

£65,000-worth of textiles, and toe former head of the Civil
motor accessories worth £9T,000.

But, ironically. Datexporfs
most valuable export is. second- - - 1 -

hand Minis, of which 500 were
sent out last year: " Minis in Cnjra j|"f*
Japan have a certain cachet

Rhoodie intends to do the same
by releasing more than 40 highly
sensitive tape-recordings.

But the globe-trotting doctor— his huge travelling expenses

Service. Lord Croham — fer-
merly Sir Douglas Allen.

sioners to gain access for bull
dozers. This they have done on
a technicality, by refusing per-
mission to break down a wall
belonging to a listed school next
to St. John’s (and, like the
church, out of use).
There are two reasons why

the council is malting itself so
awkward : the tall spire of the
church is a local landmark, and
there is enormous sympathy for
the large Polish community in
Reading which wants to buy the
church for its own Catholic ser-
vices — and the school as well
as a social centre.

When I first wrote about the
controversy six months ago the
local vicar, tbe Reverend John
McKechnie, was certain St.
John’s was about to come down.
Re has a new church, half
mile away, and thinks the sight
of the spire makes his flock
nostalgic. But yesterday he
seemed a little less sure of the
outcome. "I like to win,” he
said. •

The Reading Civic Society
has been lobbying Dr. Coggan,
who a week ago thanked the
society for its views and said
he was passing the correspond-
ence on to the Church Com-
missioners.

Back to McKechnie. Does
he see any way out of the
impasse? “Well., a redundant
United Reform Church very
close by is coming on the
market later this month

"

Perhaps, he suggested rather
hopefully, the Poles might like
that one better.

They sell for up to £3,00(1 each.” Redundant Anglican churches It 3uGS 11D
Unfortunately, the trade will are being demolished at about v ’ .

die a natural death. Tbe- cars one a month these days — not *5°m
,

j

0rra
.
comes toe story

only escape Japan’s stringent
anti-pollution laws if they were
made before’ March 1975*

many, seeing that there are
of a guide who was showm:

Pastures new

nearly 14,000 left. Usually they £5? vlSlt°rs a small
vanish' discreetly, ’ but museum. That fossil in

occasionally there is what might
ass c

?
se

.
over .there is 'two

be called an unholy row.’ Such Si and n
£
ie years old." he

iss J5
Canterbury has now become
involved.

The thoughtful tynes who- form

°J
1

“SSTS-dta* Borough Coun-“
ŷ d

called The Green Alliance ctl is in the heart ot the quarrel,
years old when I came.

“Hello BUPA7 Could yon quote keen to avoid the excesses Of having four times blocked
me for a block membership?” their wilder counterparts to attempts by the Church Commis- Observer
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• Today the IMF’s Interim Committee discusses a key problem of the international reserve system. David Marsh reports
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The move away from the dollar
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THE GROWING £aCE of
reserve diversification by the
world's central banks since the
dollar started its prolonged bout
of instability IS months ago
has dragged 1 the monetary
authorities of West Germany,
Switzerland and

.
Japan into

reluctant acknowledgement
that their currencies now play
a significant international role
as official -reserve assets.

At least one- Bundesbank'
economist now talks of the
world's monetary system enters
ing a new era In which the
dollar looks likely to sbare its

reserve role far more equitably
with other leading currencies.
A milestone along the

way was the U.S. decision at
the end of last year to borrow
abroad Deutsche Marks, Swiss
francs, and yen to bolster its
foreign currency reserves, - an
action which amounts to implicit
acceptance of a relative weaken-
ing of the dollar’s international
role. ... :

With the idea . of a special
drawing rights (SDR) “ substi-
tution account” (under which
the IMF . would issue SDRs to
central banks in exchange for
part of their dollar holdings)
featuring prominently on the
agenda at the IMF interim
committee meeting starting in
Washington today, it may
not.be too iong before there
is farther official action to dilute
the dollar's, importance, as the
Number 1 reserve currency, of
the world,
A move away from"the dollar

raises the fundamental question
whether a multi-currency
reserve system—containing, as
still by far and away the most
important- member, the dollar,

together with the three strong
currencies and the two compo-
site units, the SDR and. (eventu-

ally) the European Currency
Unit—will be any more stable
than the dual dollar/sterling

system which effectively met its

demise earlier in the decade.

Certainly some monetary eco-

nomists, notably at the Bank for
International Settlements, feel

that the particular reserve sys-

tem that now- appears to be
evolving carries with it the

danger of increased destabilis-

ing flows among the major cur-

rencies unless the countries

concerned succeed - in co-

ordinating their monetary and
economic policies far better

than they have in the past.

West Germany, Switzerland
and Japan have long watched
the growing demand for their

currencies by the central banks
of the rest- of the world with
feelings of trepidation mixed
with a certain helplessness.

The increased reserve role of

the D-mark, Swiss franc and yen
brings with it all kinds of extra
complications end responsibili-
ties for the three countries’

central banks.

Euromarket.
But measures particularly by

the Germans to try to stem the
rise in official holdings by
imposing barriers to capital

inflows have only shifted the
problem elsewhere by diverting

central bank deposits to the
Euromarket. Indeed, the rapid
growth of external deposit
markets in recent years has
been due in large measure to

efforts by the monetaiy authori-

ties of hard currency countries

to keep' flows of hot money out-

side their national boundaries.
Currency diversification,

especially by' the more pros-
perous category of developing
countries; has accelerated in

recent years side by side with

a large increase in worldwide
official exchange holdings. Total
International reserves have
risen by about $l20bn in the
last three years, reaching some
S280bn by .the end -of last year,

according to the IMF. (The
Fund data seriously under-
state. the total as they exclude
the sizeable reserves of Com-
munist countries as well as
large additional assets held by
Middle East oil exporters.)

The Middle East oil nations
started a policy of shifting away
from tire dollar and sterling

soon after the oil price increase
of 1973. But OPEC as a group
has become less of a force
behind reserve diversification
over the past two or three years,
reflecting the recent stagnation
in these countries' reserves.

The main diversifiers arc
now the non-oil producing
developing countries, which
have taken steps to ensure that

their recent very large increases
in reserves (more than doubling
to $59bn during 1976-78) have
been deposited in a broad
spread of currencies to safe-

guard against the danger of

dollar depreciation.

The reserves increase of this

group mainly reflects the pro-
ceeds of large scale foreign
borrowing.

As a counterpart to diversifi-

cation by developing nations,
roughly half of the global re-
serves increase of the past three
years has been due to direct
accumulation of dollars by five
industrial countries. The re-
serves of Germany, Switzerland
and Japan have risen by around
$48bn mainly as a result of mas-
sive dollar support purchases to
stop their currencies appreciat-
ing too fast, while Britain and
Italy have also bought in large
amounts of dollars—especially
in ?977—to rebuild reserves de-
pleted by previous sterling and
lira crises.

These large additions of
dollars to world reserves pro-
vide the sole reason why the
dollars share of total inter-
national exchange reserves re-
mains today at around SO to 82
per cent, little changed from the
percentage which has prevailed
for most of the decade.

A clearer idea of what has
been going on emerges only
when the dollar-based portion
accumulated by the five indus-
trial countries is subtracted
from the total increase. Then,
it is evident that the dollar's
share of the very large net addi-
tions to the reserves of the rest
of the world has been much
smaller than 80 per cent, per-
haps as low as 50 to 60 per cenL

The increasing shift of

central bank money on to mar-

kets outside the jurisdiction of

national authorities, and the
growing amounts now under the

control of countries outside the
•• old boy " network of the major

industrialised countries, to-

gether amount to a crucial

reason wby Germany, for one,

is increasingly worried about

lack of control of international

currency movements.

Back in 1071, in what was
then a major move to try to cut

back the growth in international

liquidity, central bank gover-

nors of the Group of Ten indus-
trial countries decided against

placing additional reserves from
their countries on to the Euro-
market. The measure might
have sounded impressive eight
years ago. when the net size of

the Euromarket (on the basis of

BIS statistics relating to the
European reporting area) was
about $S0bn and official foreign
exchange holdings outside the
Group of Ten and Switzerland
were a mere $31bn. Now, how-
ever. that the Euromarket has
mushroomed to a net size of

some $465bn, and foreign
exchange holdings outside
Switzerland and the Group of

Ten have risen to around
Si40bn. the regulation of inter-

national liquidity is very much
out of the rich countries' hands.

Group of Ten
The self-denying ordinance of

1971 has not had the desired

effect. This is clear from Mor-
gan Guaranty’s estimate that

central hanks, including OPEC
institutions whose deposits are

not recorded by the IMF, have
probably been responsible for

close to one-third of the Euro-
market’s $3Q0bn net growth
since end-1973.

Even more significantly,

several Group of Ten countries
over the past few years have
failed to adhere rigidly to the
1971 agreement, themselves
placing small amounts of their

reserves on to the Euromarket.
With a view to bringing the
waverers back into line, central
bank governors of the Group
of Ten, at the instigation of the
Germans, last month agreed to
renew the 1971 accord.
Because of the variety of

instruments and disguises used
by the world's central banks in
depositing their foreign ex-
change holdings, neither Ger-
many, Japan nor Switzerland
have a precise record of the
volume of their currencies in
official hands. The Bundesbank,
however, puts a figure of around
DMSObn (S2Sbn) on total cen-
tral bank D-mark holdings, or
some S to 10 per cent of world
reserves. The Swiss National
Bank estimates the reserve use
of the Swiss franc is “substan-
tially in excess of SwFrslObn
(S6bn),' while the going esti-
mate for the yen component in
international monetary circles
is around S6bn to $7bn.
The three countries feel, with

justification, that the U.S. with
its larger c-conomy and financial
markets, and its high level of
dollar-based liabilities, remains
the *' natural '* reserves cur-
rency country.
The Bundesbank feels that an

extension of the D-mark’s re-
serve role would attract fresh
currency inflows, destabilise the
exchange market, and make
German monetary control
harder than it already is. Yet
it can also be argued that a con-
trolled expansion of the
D-mark'? reserve use would be
far more acceptable to the
Bundesbank than the haphazard,
unsupen’ised growth which is at
present taking place.

Already, the increased reserve
status of the D-mark has
attracted considerable inflows
into Germany, despite the bar-
riers to inwards investment that
exist particularly on the securi-
ties market. Germany last year
became a net importer of long
term capital—a most unhealthy
state of affairs for a country
which ran up a current account
surplus of some $9bn at the
same time—with a significant

part of these inflows un-
doubtedly representing central
bank money seeking a home.
On the Euromarket, the re-

serve use of the D-mark has
almost certainly increased more
rapidly than the general expan-
sion of the market, as a result

of the Bundesbank's measures
to keep out inflows. Central
bank deposits on the DM Euro-
market are estimated (conser-

vatively) at about ?15bn.

The Euro-Swiss franc market,
which has also grown up since

the Swiss National Bank’s im-
position of negative interest

rates on foreign funds depo-
sited in Switzerland, contains

the bulk of official holdings in
Swiss francs.
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German ban
And the relatively new mar-

ket . in Euroyen funds, much
smaller than either the D-mark
or the Swiss franc offshore sec-

tors. is also home for short-
term yen deposits by official

institutions ranging from the
Irish central bank to the Saudi
Arabian Monetary Agency.
An important reason for the

lower volume of tbe external
yen market is that the Japanese
authorities have operated a less

restrictive policy on foreign
inflows than either the Germans
or the Swiss.
The Germans, on the other

hand, still maintain a ban on
foreign buyiiig of domestic
securities of less than four years’
maturity. This has not, however,
stemmed the flow of Central
Bank money into Deutsche Mark
paper, but has simply resulted
in official monetary institutions

becoming larae buyers of Euro-
mark bond issues.

The expansion of the non-
dollar international capital

markets in fact has provided
one of the prime justifications

for the growth in* the reserve
use of the D-mark, Swiss franc
and yen.
With the do! lar Eurobond

market operating at a low level

for much of last year because
of the battering of the dollar.

many governments turned to

the capital markets in the other
three currencies to cover their

deficit financing needs. Conse-
quently they built up stocks of
these currencies

.
in their

reserves (despite, it must he
said, regulations by tbe Bundes-
bank, Swiss National Bank and
Bank of Japan, designed to stop
this).

Of course, the accumulation
of foreign exchange reserves is

just what the Americans, too,
have been doing since Novem-
ber 1. Ironically, some
German monetary officials

—

while acknowledging that the
November action corresponded
to the advice the Bundesbank
had been giving all along—are
wondering whether the U.S.
move will not have given at least

psychological impetus to the
genera] process of reserves
diversification.

Certainly the November 1

measures represented a turning
point in more ways than one.

Mr. Anthony Solomon, under
secretary for monetary affairs

at the U.S. Treasury, seemed to

be outlining a more relaxed posi-

tion on the dollar’s future
reserve role when he said in a

speech in London in January:
•• Let me make it clear that the
U.S. has no interest in artifi-

cially perpetuating a particular
international role for the dollar.

. . . A relative reduction in that
role in the future could be a
natural consequence.*’

For the Europeans. Dr.

Fritz Leutwiler. president of the

Swiss National Bank, also

appeared to be underlining a

switch in emphasis when, speak-

ing about some countries’ desire

to diversify out of the dollar

into the D-mark and Swiss

franc, he told a conference in

Switzerland last month: “ We
must find a middle way which
will enable us to satisfy this

need and at the same time
defend our own interests.”

It is uncertain whether world

finance ministers at the interim

committee meeting will take

definite steps towards setting

up an SDR substitution account

Much depends on the U.S.

Treasury, which previously has

been lukewarm on the idea of
substituting part of overseas

dollars for SDRs, but which is

now understood to be open to
the plan in principle. Timing,
however, is ail-important: the

U.S. and the other monetary
authorities involved are aware
that given the political nature
of a decision on a substitution

account, they have to proceed
very cautiously. None the

less, since the revolutionary
action of November 1, a
scheme to fund part of the
official dollar balances, whether
through the SDR or anything
else, does not seem such an im-

probable mental leap for the
world’s monetary authorities to

make.
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15 New word W' .

needed
- - From Mr. F.Redtngtbn .

1 V .
_ - 1 . Sir,—For some years I haveT Been dismayed by onr folly.' in

* * using the word "investment”
. in two entirely different senses.“ ’ ' J

J In one sense we mean tl
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the crea-

lion of real capital goods-^fac-
lories, machines, houses, stocks

. _
• / of material. In the other sense

r--. we mean the placing of. our say-
:i :2

-\ ings.in things like shares, bniXd-
•

_
ing societies, life assurances.

The misunderstandings which re-

» suit are continual and serious.

To add to the confusion
'- r -. caused by two ideas masquerad-

• ing in the same dress there is a
widespread belief that they are

.
*

- , closely related. But tbe facts

belie this belief. The figures are

erratic from year to year, but in

. . : aggregate for the last five avail-

able years (1973-77) industry
invested £57bn in new capital

wealth. The cost was met by
- £47bn from -its own retained

r. profits and most of the rexnain-

.- ing £10bn from the banking
' sector. It is true that £3}bn of

•. new capital was raised from
... investors, but a similar amount

- •- of old capital was repaid. Thus,
in this period investment by in-

dustry was £B7bn, but net invest-

ment in industry, as we ordi-

narily use the phrase,
.
was

effectively nil. Much the same,
picture emerges over the whole
of the last 20 years.

Thus, in spite of the theory
tical arguments about the effect

of the rate of interest, in prac-

tice the. link between investment
by industry and investment in

industry is tenuous. But the

tyranny of the verbal link re-

mains in our mind. At times the
confusion Is comic. In those

same five years life office and
pension funds alone rose, by
£23bn—a handsome enough
dowry for any girl to take to the

hall—but as we saw, she had' no
industrial suitor. Yet Left-

wingers blame her for not bring-

ing home a husband as though
she could force Industry* to. dance

with her. The investor cannot

make industry borrow.

At other times the confusion

approaches tragedy. It reached

national proportions with the

Tory scheme for funding State

pensions based on the same

naive belief that channelling

huge compulsory additional

savings into investment funds

would lead to more capital in-

vestment by industry. The result

could only have been the oppo-

site. The scheme was designed

to reduce spending power, but as

a consequence all economic

activity, including investment by

industry, would have declined.

The silence, both of the expert

and of common sense, in those

days was deeply worrying. I can

Only attribute it to the hypno-

tism of the word “ investment.”

It is surely great folly to allow

such a small verbal ambiguity

to cause so much trouble.

My realisation o£ the ambi-

guity was not original. As long

ago as 1949 a fellow-actuary,

Lewis G. Whyte, emphasised the

two meanings of the word
u investment ” at the very outset

fp. I, vol. I) of his “Principles

of Finance and Investment" He
suggested that we use a capital
*
1 ” f0r investment in its sense

of capital creation. The idea was

neat, but did not catch on,

mainly I suspect because we

shape our thoughts in inner

sneech and not in inner writing.

We shall need different sounds

before we hear the penny drop.

It Is common parlance that is

at fault. The official distinctions
*in the Blue Book (Section 13)

- are sound. Investment in the
sense of capital creation is
“ Gross domestic fixed capital

formation plus increase in book
value of stocks and work in pro-

1 grass." Investment in its per-
sonal sense is “Net acquisition

of financial assets.” Those are
the mouthfuls we have to find
handy labels for.

;

1

My own view is that the use
of the word “ investment " in its

personal financial sense is too
deeply, rooted' to be eradicated.

The search: therefore, reduces
to findings new word for capital

.
creation in the national econo-
mic sense.

F. RL Redington.
10 Rose Walk,
Sr. Albans, Herts.

Spending on

the NHS
From Mr. M. Ryan
" Sir,—Mr. T.' G. Arthur
(March I) asserts that spending

on the National Health Service

has trebled in real terms over

the past 15 years. The facts of

the case can easily be estab-.

lished by referring to the chart

on Page 35 of the Department
of Health and Social Security
Annual Report for 1977. It

shows that expenditure on the

NHS and personal social

services in England and Wales
rose in real terms from £3.6bn

in 1956-57 to nearly £6.7bn in

.1976-77. In other words, spend-

ing has risen by only 85 per
cent over a 29-year period. •

Michael Ryan,
Department of Social Policy

and Social Woik.
University College of Swansea.
Singleton Park,
Swansea, Glamorgan.

desirability of encouraging “ the
evolution of a humane code”;
there may even be general
agreement with Justinian as to

the "grave risk that prosecu-
tions for blasphemy may do
more to promote bigotry than
to prevent or punish offenBlve-

ness.” The promotion of bigotry
must surely be completely in-

compatible with the evolution
of a humane code. Without hav-
ing yet been able to read the
judgments in full, it seems that
Lord Scarman conceded the
relevance of the state of mind
of a person accused or liable to
be accused of the crime of
blasphemy, while denying a
right to have it investigated: a

jury could be expected to be
trusted ultimately to assess the
accused's sincerity in describing
his or her intention. It is legi-

timate however, to ask why the
state of mind of any person
claiming to have been offended
by allegedly blasphemous
matter, so as to provoke or

justify the bringing of a prose-

cution, should be treated as any
less relevant.

An assessment as to whether
the crime of blasphemy has in

any given case been committed
can only be subjective, the more
so where the intention of the
accused is not to be taken into

account In a wider context, but
no less subjectively, it may
tften be healthy for all of us
to be offended by sincere
opinions held by others, and the
manner of their expression, on
religious as on other subjects:

it may, incidentally, be harder
to see the benefits of shocks of

this kind on oneself than on
other people. Of course there is

no reason why such shocks
should be less beneficial when
administered accidentally or
even insincerely. Bence the in-

tension of a blasphemer may be
less relevant than has been
urged, when consideration is

given to effects rather than
to causes. Lord Scarman

referred to the publication by
people “ who know what they
are doing ” of words which
cause grave offence to the reli

gious feelings of their fellow-

citizens or are such as to tend
to deprave and corrupt persons
who are likely to read them
(the latter alternative being
part of the currently contro
versial statutory definition of
obscene matter). Are true
“religious feelings” capable of
being gravely offended by any
words (no matter who utters

them)? Lord Scarman would
evidently condemn those who
“ know what they are doing "

—

if they can be identified. He
would no doubt join the rest

of us in praying that those —
whether

.
blasphemer, bigot

prosecutor, judge, criminal-so-
found or criminal-but-for-the-
grace-of-God “ who know not
what they do ” may be forgiven.
Michael Rubinstein.

6 Raymond Buildings,
Gray's Inn, WC1.

The situation at The Times

The crime of

blasphemy

si

From the Deputy Chairman

Defence of Literature and the

Arts Society

Sir,—Justinian (February 26)

'advocates the early abolition of

the crime of blasphemy rather

than, as Lord Scarntan recom-

mended in his judgment in the

“ Gay News ” appeal to the

House of Lords, its extension to

protect' the susceptibilities of

all citizens, and not only of

Christians. There is logic in

both points of view.
_

- -

As Justinian quotes him, Lora

Scarman described common law

as " moving towards a position

in which people, who know what

they are doing, will be

criminally liable if the words

they choose to publish are such

as to cause grave offence to the

religious feelings of their

fellow-citizens or are such 'as to

tend to deprave and corrupt

persons who are likely to read

them.” And according to. Lord

Edmund Davies, in one of the

two (out of five) dissenting

judgments “ To treat as irrele-

vant the state of mind of a per-

son charged with blasphemy

would be to take a backward

step in the evolution or a

humane code." Yet Lord Scar-

man held with the majority that

there is no need for the prosecu-

tion to prove that the defendant

intended to shock Christian

believers: proof of an intention

to publish material likely to

shock or to arouse resentment

would suffice.

There would probably be
general agreement as to the

From the London Regional
Secretary, National Graphical
Association

Sir,—The advertisement by
Times Newspapers (TNL) that
appeared in most of the national

Press on March 5 once again
gives a totally misleading pic-

ture on all tbe essential
characteristics of this sorry dis-

pute. Although the management
has endeavoured to foist the
blame for the absence of The
Times. The Sunday Times.- the
Literary and Educational
Supplements on to unions and
their members at the firm, the

fact is that each significant step

which brought about this state

of affairs has been taken by
management. It was manage-
ment that first issued an ulti-

matum and although this

apparently allowed a number of
months in which to deal with

the matter it was, nevertheless,

an ultimatum of the kind that

managements in printing and
other industries would not
accept from the union side.

Furthermore. detailed pro-

visions of the proposals were
not made knows until very late

in the day leaving no time at all

for any kind of rational or sen-

sible negotiation.

Management followed this

first mistake with a refusal to

listen to the advice of the

Minister and his staff at the

Department of Employment in

seeking a suspension of notices

of dismissal. Thus it was that

management again prevented
discussion of proposals which
could have provided a basis for

talks.

At this stage management
seemed to be determined to

embark on sacking staff in

weekly stages and this has
proceeded steadily since then.

In spite of this provocative
behaviour, staff, backed by
their unions, have displayed

a remarkable discipline over a

10-week period while each week
more and more colleagues were
sacked irrespective of past

loyalties, lack of disruption and
good productivity records. Man-
agement crowned this supreme
effort in how not to conduct
industrial relations with an
advertisement timed to appear
at the beginning of the week
when the last notices come into

operation, by affecting to feel

sorry to the public for tbe non-
appearance of their newspapers.
There was not one word of

regret or remorse at tbe fact

that over 2,000 of their
employees are without work.

It must be said, however, that
management’s action is very
much in keeping with the
paternalistic attitude displayed
throughout They are sure that
they know what is best for those
who work for them and no
amount of persuasion will
impress them that in these days
the path of successful industrial
relations lies in the direction of
active involvement of the work-
force when making decisions
about wages, hours, conditions
and new technology.
Paternalism is again evident

in their heart cry that unions
have lost control of their
members. The fact is that the
first requirement in this
situation is for management to
gain the confidence of their
workers in order that agree-
ments on continuity of produc-
tion or new technology have the
full-hearted consent of those
who will be required to work
under the provisions of the
agreements arrived at. Unions
have available a tremendous
range of expertise to assist in
arriving at sensible agreements
but the first prerequisite of
acceptance by staff Is essential.

Times management have
tremendous financial backing as
they have pointed out on a
number of occasions. On the
other side of the coin unions
and their members are united in
opposition to this paternalistic,

arbitrary and dictatorial atti-

tude. Thus, this is a dispute
about fundamental principles
and the two main principles are
that if modernisation and pro-
gress are to take place, then it

must be on the basis that people
matter in at least equal propor-
tions to new machines or equip-
ment and that staff welfare
comes before greater profits.
The attempt to depict the

National Graphical Association
as “Luddite” has been effect-
ively destroyed by news of
recent agreements with Eatress
Newspapers and The
Observer and when this is

added to the agreement already
in operation with Mirror Group
Newspapers it will be seen that
a substantial sector of the
national Press is in agreement
on sensible and phased intro-

duction of new technology in
the composing room. To this
can be added firm indications
from almost all of the rest of
the national Press that the

direction indicated by agree-
ments already arrived at is

acceptable to them. Much of
the provincial Press has also
taken advantage of similar pro-
visions. It is not true to say
that these arrangements are in-

appropriate to The Times
due to the nature of ” high
volume of text and heavy type-
setting load.”' The fact is that
management were prepared to

agree with the NGA that
members sbould have jurisdic-
tion over 93 per cent of type-
setting leaving two specialised
aspects to be dealt with by other
means. If this arrangement had
been accepted then management
would be agreeing that pro-
posals by the NGA were accept-
able and appropriate.
The NGA. however, would not

take the chance of agreeing
management’s proposals for the
remaining 7 per cent of the
operation and subsequent
events show how wise they
were. For, once this obdurate
management bad secured a foot
in the door, dearly, it would
only have been a matter of time
before they forced acceptance

of much more drastic measures
on the NGA with consequent
decimation of employment
opportunities.

The argument in this case has
centred on newspaper produc-
tion. The fact is, however, that
many other important and
fundamental questions have
been raised. The first is the
much trumpeted freedom of the
British Press. This now appa-
rently indudes the right of any
management to withhold publi-

cation for reasons that they
consider sufficient irrespective

of the fact that an organ of
expression of opinion is effect-

ively silenced. The second is a
principle that can be applied
to tbe whole of industry. If

modernisation whether major
or minor is to proceed, must it

be at the expense of either the
present work-force or of future
employment opportunities?
Reductions of employment
opportunities might be in-

evitable in some cases, but they
must be carefully examined
before agreement is secured. If

this is not so then we could
well finish up with a substantial
section of the British work force
in the dole queue and in no
position to buy the products
which industry is producing.
Bill Booroff.
NGA,
12-14, Theobalds Road, WC1.

GENERAL
UK: Burnham Committee

meets to consider teachers’ pay
claim of 36.5 per cent.

National Union of Public Em-
ployees and Confederation of
Health Service Employees execu-
tives meet to discuss results of
members' ballots on acceptance of
health pay formula.

National Economic Develop-
ment Council meets to discuss
foreign policy and international
trade negotiations In relation to
UK industry.
Overseas: President Carter

Today’s Events
flies to Cairo on Egypt-Israel
peace treaty bid.

IMF Interim Committee meets
in Washington to consider deposi-
tions from Group of 24 (develop-
ing nations).
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
UK balance of payments far

fourth quarter.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
See “ Today in Parliament ” on

page 12.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Cornell

Dresses. First Guernsey Securi-

ties Trust, Kode International,
Nu-Swift Industries, Westwood
Dawes and Co.. H. Woodward and
Son. F. W. Woolworth and Co.
Interim dividends: G. H. Down-
ing and Co.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Blunde 1 1-Perm oglaze, Con-

naught Rooms, Great Queen
Street WC. 12. Bond St Fabrics,
Wimbledon Works. Wimbledon
Street. Leicester, 11. Lookers,
775 Chester Road. Stretford, Man-
chester, 12. Marley, Riverhead,
Sevenoaks. Kent, 12.

WHEREINTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

Water Street, New York; Water Street, Liverpool. Just one of.the
coincidences that are bound to happen in a Group with 1500 branches and
offices in 60 countries around the world.

Wherever in the worldyou have a business need, you’re likelytofind
Standard Chartered ready to help. That’s not a coincidence. Whynotring
Keith Skinner on 01-623 7500 to talk about your own special requirements.

Standard CharteredJl
BankLimifed #
helpsyouthroughouttbe world.
Read OfficelOCIanenb Lane.London EC4N7AB • Assets exceed £8,400 million
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Turner & Newall decline

continues in second half

Exchange rate movement Second-half rise

boosts G. Wills

i

3
.H

TAXABLE PROFITS of Turner
and Newall fell 15 per cent from
£4525m to £38.5m in 1978, after
lower contributions from
associated companies and in-
creased rfet financing charges.
External sales rose by £127m to
£540.6Soi.
The directors say trading in

the UK and the rest of Europe
proved far wore than expected.
In addition, strikes, particularly
overseas, are estimated to have
reduced pre-tax profit by £3m.
They add that overseas results

before tax were down by £12m
when translated at the exchange
rates effective at end-1978 com-
pared with end-1977 rates.

At half-way. when taxable pro-
fits were down from £2324m to
£20.47m, the directors said there
were signs that demand for most
of the group's UK products was
improving slowly. In Nigeria,

conditions were difficult.- Pros-
pects in the U.S. were promising,
and elsewhere overseas they
were on the whole satisfactory.

Full-year stated earnings per
£1 share on a net basis are 17.05p
compared with 30.89p restated to
take account of bonus element of
197S rights issue; or 2254p
(3529pl on a nil basis.

The total net dividend is lifted

from lO.lp to 11.5p, as forecast

at the time of the rights issue

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex takes a reasonably -bullish view of Unilever’s current

year prospects, parity problems apart, and is encouraged by
the strength of volume growth which is now flowing quickly

through to profits. Sparkling results from De Beers were very

much as expected, but the group now faces some flattening in

the demand curve this year. Lex also notes that despite hefty

redundancies at Turner and Newall, the building products
manufacturer has hoisted the 1978 dividend to maximum per-

mitted level. Elsewhere, AAH continues to reduce its depend-
ence on solid fuels while Greenfield Milletts has topped pre-tax

profits of £lm for the first time.

UK amounted to £109.4m
(£93.7ml.
Net financing charges rose by

£2.7m to £3.45m due principally
to the additional debt arising
from acquisitions in 1977, the
directors say-
investment in working capital

was substantially reduced in a
'number of areas, the ratio to

sales being improved from a

comparable 28 per cent ao 25 per
cent.
Of tbe extraordinary., debit of

£7.5Sra (£0.72ra), thp directors
say in September ~ 1978 the
minority shareholding in United
Asbestos Cement was sold for

at me lime hi me ngms issue
at n nrnfit of £2 2m Faced

«r
BV^pri1 ' V,Uh 1 &nai Payment with surplus capacity, TAC Con-

or 7p.
The directors say that, although

demand and profitability in some
sectors of the plastics and indus-
trial materials division were
down on last year. BIF’s chemi-
cals activities did well, and
Storeys recorded an improved
performance in its first full year
with the group.
Trading conditions for automo-

tive components were difficult,

particularly gaskets and filters

in the UK, they add. Hunt
Chemcial. based in tbe U.S., had
an excellent year, increasing
sales volume and operating profit
A stronger performance, in the

UK for construction and insula-

tion materials was offset by
operating difficulties in Nigeria
and a long strike, now settled, at

Atlas in Canada.
‘Associated companies’ results

were down, explain the directors,
because of a three-month strike

struction Materials is closing

at a cost of £3.Sm.
The tax charge of £17.18m

(£15.81m> comprises UK £6m
(£42m), overseas £9.7m (£9.3m)
and associated companies £L5m
(£22m).
Attributable profit fell to

£9.73m against £25.15m. Net
assets at the year-end were
£353.6m compared with £333.Shl

1378 1977
£000 £000

T« SI& 3KB
Other European iZ-T1 !
Other oversea a 167.340 121,259
Intra-group 07.898 S5.681

Trading profit 47.871

UK 25.438
Ortier European 2.238

Other overseas 20,135
Group expenses ...

;
4.349

Associated companies . 3.427

Net financing charges 8.454

Profit before tax 38.495

48,520
27.089
1,345

20,088
3.539
6.011

COMBINED ATTRIBUTABLE
profits of Unilever were virtually

unchanged at £6L8m compared
with f62.3m In the fourth
quarter of 1878. leaving the total

for the year ahead by 5 per
cent to £270.7m on the basis of

closing exchange rates or a rise

of S per cent using comparable
rates.

The year’s result was split as

to an unchanged contribution of
£150.6m against £150.9m by Ltd.

and an increase from £107.1m to
£120.1m from NV. In the fourth

quarter the two sides turned in

£40.7m (£41.1m) and £2Llm
(£2L2m) respectively. .

Tbe directors state that the re-

sults in 197S were considerably
affected by exchange fluctuations

and the impact was particularly

adverse in the fourth quarter.
In the fourth 'quarter total

sales' value was 12 per cent
higher than in the correspond-

ing quarter of 1977. Of this about

7 per cent arose from increased

volume, 2 per cent of which came
from National Starch.

In Europe, nearly all' product
groups contributed to the higher
operating profits. For the full

year- the operating profit showed
an increase of 11 per cent to

'£598.8m at closing rates and was
up by 13 per cent on a com-
parable basis. On a closing rate

Freddie Mansfield

Sir David Oit, chairman of Unilever (right) with Mr. T.

Thomas, chairman of Hindustan Lever, who has been
nominated for election to tbe Boards of Unilever and

Unilever NV.

outside Europe and North The final dividend is again to

America continued to be good, be paid by instalments.. The first

Non-recurring items (which of S.74p will be paid on May 29.

are shown at £12.6m (£9.Bm» This will bring Liimted s pay-

certain manufacturing facilities

at three sites at a cost of £6m.
British Industrial Plastics is

reorganising its engineering and
moulding activities, including the

cessation of a number of opera- TranaYar 'from resales 2.770

tions at 'Streetly and Maryporh See Lex

5>41 basis the operating profit in the deluded provisions for the cost ments for 1978 up to 13.94p

Profit afar tax 21,315
Minorities 4.007

Extraordinary debits ... 7.581
Attributable * 9.727

Dividends — 12,497

45,251
15,814
29,437
3.569
721

25,147
8,557

16,590

fourth quarter increased by 27

per cent to £16L9m.
In North America, there was

an increase in operating profit

due to the contribution - of

National Starch for .the full

quarter. Sales in most countries

Greenfields Leisure reaches

£lm—prospects never better
THE DIRECTORS of Greenfields
Leisure, formerly Greenfield

Milletts. reports taxable profits

ahead from £954,880 to a record
£Lm for the year ended October
31. 1978, and say that .prospectsecau&e or a uiree-monm siruse

at the Cassiar mine, closure of an<* profitability fo* the whole

the Clinton mine and exclusion
of a share of Untied Asbestos
Cement earnings.
A divisional summary of sales

and trading profit £47.9m
(£4S.5m). shows (in £m) plastics

and industrial materials at £214.8
f£15L4) and £12.5 (£12.2): auto-
motive components £162.3
(£132.1) and £14.3 (£16.6);
chemicals £50.6 (£11.7) and £5.7

(£0.9); construction malerlnjs
134.4 (£131.3) and £8.9 (£12.2);
and asbestos mininc and fibre
distribution £46.5 (£43) and £6.5

(£661. Plastics and industrial

materials, and chemicals, results
include Storeys and Hunt Chemi-
cal for three months only in 1977.
Direct export sales f*om the

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.

Capital Loan Stock Valuation-

March 6th, 1979

The Net Asset Value per £1 of

Capital Loan Stock is 207.61 p.

Securities valued at middle merkei

prices.

group have never been better.

Turnover rose from £1033m to
£11.63m.

The period was one of con-

solidation, the directors state,

preparatory to a large expansion
programme in the current year,

to date three new branches are
trading and a lease has been
signed for another seven, which
will be trading later in the year.

This will make a total of 62
units, providing an increase of

over 35 per cent in total retail

sales on last year, they add.
At the interim stage profits

had advanced from £316,000 to

£326,000 and a good result was
expected for the full year.

Tbe year's earnings, however,
are shown down-at 7.84p (9.59p)

per lOp share after a tax charge
of £129,977, against a £20,5S7
credit last time. The dividend
is stepped up to 1.93449p
fl.75p) net with a final of
1.30799p.

The amount retained came out
halved at £631,131 <£1.28mj after

an extraordinary credit, for
1976/77, of £497,645. Net assets

are given as £4-22m (£3.6m.)

The directors state tbat further
sites arc in an advanced stage of

negotiation and the wholesale

division is also expanding.

A new warehouse and show-
rooms have been opened and
many new lines have been added
to the ranges.

Very ambitious current retail

sales targets are being appreci-

ably exceeded they add and tbe
wholesale division is well up on
last year.

The company has sufficient

cash flow and bank facilities to
fund the expansion programme.

• comment
Greenfields latest results—profits
are 5 per cent higher—are
sligbtly disappointing given that

the second half coincided with a

period of very high consumer

spending. The most likely

explanation is that last year’s

poor summer reduced the
demand for both leisure wear
and camping equipment. How-
ever, in spite of this, sales

volume is around a tenth higher,
thanks mainly to a decision not
to increase prices. Meanwhile,
with plans to increase retail

selling space by 35 per cent, tbe
prospects for the current year
look much better, although
setting-up costs and additional
cash needed to finance extra
stock will keep margins under
pressure. At 53}p the shares
yield 5.5 per cent while the p/e
is 6.7 on a 13 per cent tax charge.

of reorganisation in the trans-

port business, in the paper,
plastics and packaging businesses
in Europe, and in Lever
Brothers in the U.S.
For the' year as a whole sales

value rose by 8 per cent from
£9.15bn to £9.84bn at comparable
rates of exchange. This Included
a volume increase of some 3 per
cent

In Europe the operating profit
of most products groups, apart
from toilet preparations and
paper, plastics and packaging
business, unproved considerably
over .1977;

The directors state that in

North America results were
affected by heavy expenditure for
the launching of new products.
In most other countries outside
North America and Europe pro-
fits were considerably above
those of 1977. UAC International
again did well, but profits in

Nigeria began to decline
towards the end of the year.

Limited's total dividend decla-

rations for 1978 if paid in full

which, after making the neces-

sary adjustments for the change

in the rate of ACT in 1978, is

within the limit Tbe balance,

which together with the deferred

balance of earlier dividends will

amount in total to 33.52p per

share, will be paid when circum-

.

stances permit

The dividends of Limited for.

1977 include the further pay-

ment • of 0.11p per share in

respect of the final for 1977 as a
consequence of the tax rate hav-

ing been changed.

See Lex

Increase by

Mercantile

Investment
AFTER ALL charges, net sur-

tn the declarations by Limited,
subject to the condition that the
total paid for 1978 is kept within
the - limit and payment of the
balance of 1978 dividends is post-
poned.

to £2.67m for the year to January

31. 1979. Gross revenue was
higher at £0-3m compared with.

£5.73m.

From stated earnings of l-89p

(L54p) per 25p share, the divi-

dend total is lifted from L25p to

L7p net, with a l-35p final.

Slight increase by AAH at nine months
TAXABLE profits of AAH rose

slightly from £3.96m to £4.16m
in the nine months to December
31. 1978. But Mr. W. M. Pybus.

chairman, warns that the number
of impronderables likely to affect

the final quarter are greater
than ever before.

He adds that although it is

almost impossible to project tbe
full year’s pre-tax profit it should

be similar to last year’s £6.3m
(£5.46m).

Commenting on the remainder
of the year Mr. Pybus says that
solid fuel and fuel oil should be
me most significant contributors
to trading profit because the
weather has hit builders’ supplies
agricultural services and some
other activities.

There is also the effect of
industrial action already taken

TrustHouses Forte
Limited

Results:
Year to 31st October 1978 1977 %

£m £m Increase

Trading Receipts 613*8 531-0 16%

Trading Profit 70-1 54-3 29%

Profit before Taxation 55-5 38-0 46%

Profit after Tax and

minority interest 31-7 24-5 29%

Earnings per share 31 -4p 24 -4p 29%

Dividend per share 10-63p 8*2094p

Dividend cover 3*0 times 3-0 times

Another excellent year’s trading.

Profit before Taxation increased by 46%
to £55.5m.

Dividend increased by 29%.

One for one scrip issue to shareholders.

Net cash resources at year end £56rn.

Shareholders' Investment—292p per share.

. a well managed and forward looking
company . ." (Price Commission report on
the hotels).

The good results have continued into the
current year.

Young highly-trained staff ensure that the
efficient management will continue.

Copies of the Annual Report can be obtained from the Secretary,

Trust Houses Forte Limited, 1 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y4UH.

THF have over 800 hotels and 3,000
catering establishments worldwide

Reservation Office

01
MANCHESTER
067 9696111
Telex: 667 17S

3444 Telex: 934946

BELFAST.
.
BIRMINGHAM EDINBURGH LEEDS '

'

023246711 0212363951 . X)312264346
. f0532)31261 .

Telex: 747394 DURHAM GLASGOW LIVERPOOL
(0335) 6256 1 041 221 6764 051 236 084

1

Hotels

or threatened, and the higher
interest rates which come at a
time of maximum borrowing to
finance fuel stocks.

Taxable profits for the nine
months were struck after interest
charges of £818,000. This com-
pares with £546,000 for the first

nine months of the previous year,

and £736,000 for the full year.

However, attributable profit

comes out at BIJSSm, against _
solved.

£lJ23m, and the interim dividend profits

is raised from 2.75p net per 25p
share to 3.025p. The Board also

expects to recommend the maxi-
mum permitted final payment
Last year’s total was 6.14295p.

Mr. Pybus says solid fuel

trading profits for tbe period
were reduced—from £1.61m to

£1.37m. Among the reasons for
this was the low demand before
the cold weather and the lack
of suitable qualities of domestic
supplies.

But the shortfall should be
recouped by the year end be-
cause the exceptional weather
has greatly increased demand.

ing sector which was also hit by
the general recession in the
industry. Trading profit slipped
from £679,000 to £631,000.

The builders’ supplies ride
showed satisfactory progress,
he adds, and this would have
been better but for teething
problems at the new Stairfoot
Kiln of Yorkshire Brick Com-
pany, which have now been

This sector increased
to £860,000, against

£700,000.

• comment
Eleven years ago solid fuel

accounted for roughly 85 per cent
of pre-tax profits at AAH. Today
this proportion is not much more
than a quarter and in future
years dependence on this tradi-
tional activity is likely to be
even less. Such a trend can only
be healthy for the company and
the latest figures are a further
illustration of the point. Solid
fuel is still responsible for almost
three-fifths of turnover, margins
have slipped again, and although

On the fuel oil side an expan- there is some scope for growth
ded network of distribution via acquisition in the group’s
depots led to a higher sales . areas of operations the markets
volume, and profits were main-
tained at £271,000 -(£265,000)

although margins .were de-

pressed. However, the tanker
drivers’ dispute and the Middle
East troubles have hit current
quarter trading, and year-end
profits will not be as high as

would otherwise have been
achieved, says tbe chairman.

Intense discounting in the
wholesale sector In pharmaceu-
tical supplies led to tough trad-

ing. The trading profit was down
from £365.000 to £797.000 and
the contribution from this side

is expected to be slightly less

than last year.

Mr. Pybus adds that a six-

for all fuel distribution are
extremely competitive. Expan-
sion will therefore have to come
from the group’s other activities
and while the nine-month figures
(and no doubt the full year out-
come) appears pedestrian there
are some hopeful signs for the
future. Losses this time from the
building supplies side, for
example, should be made good
next year while the road haulage
results would have been substan-
tially better but for the lorry
drivers' dispute. On the other
hand, many of the company's
activities rely on favourable (not
necessarily good) weather. At

_ 105d and assuming last year’s
week overtime ban over pay in profits the p/e Is 7.3 and the
the main engineering company prospective yield a healthy
reduced profits in the engineer- 9.g per cent

ISSUE NEWS
Yearlings down to 11^%
The coupon rate on this week's Yeovil District is issuing £0 5m

batch of local authority yearling 13.1125 per cent variable bonds
bonds has dropped from 12 per while Dumfries and Galloway
cent to 11 J5 per cent. Regional Council is issuing £0.5m
Tbe stocks are issued at par 12* per cent negotiable bonds

and are due for repayment on Both are issued at par and are
March 12. 19S0. due on March 7, 19S4.
The Issues are: Borough of

South Tyneside (£lm), Crawley ’XL'.**,'
Borough Coancil (£0iim). South lNCW 1SSU6
Bedfordshire District Council j>

(£0.5m), Llanelli Borough Coun- iTOHl rlJTPAfr^
dl (£0.35m), South Kesteven Dis-

m 1 ^ 11 ^VVXO
trict Council (£Qfim), flertsmere The Property Unit Trust for
District Councfi (£0.75m)r City Public and General Superannna-
of Norwich (£lm), Bracknell tion Schemes (PUTpaGS) is
District Council (£0.5m), London making a new issue of units at a
Borough of Camden (£lm). West net price of £l^io per unit to
Yorkshire Metropolitan County yield 4.0 per cent Subscription
Council f£0.5m). North East date is March 9.
Derbyshire District Council At January si 1979 the total
(£.5m). City of Dundee District value of PUTPAGS was £22 4m.
Council (£0.5m), Fife Regional Including £i.7m held in cash. The
Council (£0.5m). City of Leeds .portfolio comprises 45 properties
(£2m). Bedfordshire County- which provides a total net annual
Council f£0.5m). Newbury Dis- Income in excess of £900 000
trier' Council (£0.25), South A breakdown of the fund bv
'-Derbyshire District Council value as at January 31 showed--!
(£0.25m). West Yorkshire Pas- office properties 273 ner cAtt
senger.. Transport Executive shops 16.8 per cent industrial
(£0 5m). .City of Kingston upon premises 18.8 per cent and aeri-

|
Hull ( Clip' and Newark District cultural land 29.4 per cent- cfTh

\ f*PSnl. • ^nnr, at 77 n*r cent.
'

AFTER- A downturn at the

halfway stage pre-tax profits o£

George Wills and Sons (Hom-

ings) were well up expecta-

tions. for the whole of l«“*
Taxable profits for the year

to ' December 31 rose from

£986,510 to £l.Q2m on turnover

ahead from £63.2m to

And the directors are looking

for a further profits advance in

the current year.

. vAt the interim stage when
pre-tax profits fell from £445.0TO

to £305,000 the Board said It

was confident of comfortably ex-

ceeding its previous forecast for

the year of a £750,000 surplus-

The directors added that the

halfway figures reflected a tem-

porary setback in the inter-

national commodity section.

As forecast at the time of the

acquisition of Jack Kleeman
(Merchants) earlier this year, the

net fiTiai dividend per 25p Share

has been lifted from 0.7292p to

2.42875p on the increased capital.

Treasury approval has been

given. This lifts the total from

1.5542p to 3.35 p.

Stated earnings per share are

down from lO.Q9p to 9.3P-

Tax for the year Yakes

£608-254 (£539,353). There are

minorities of £24,400, against

£25,655, and there was an extra-

ordinary item last time of

£32,650.

• comment
The small 3.5 per cent increase

in full year pre-tax profits at

George Wills tends to disguise a

rather volatile profit perform-
ance in 1978. At the half-way

mark pre-tax profits were down
31 per cent due to a “ temporary
setback " in the international

commodity division. In July,

1978, the chairman indicated tbat

a full year figure of not less than
£750,000 was likely. A little

later, when announcing the

interim figures he said the

expected result would he com-
fortably above £750,000. In the

event, a 32 per cent jump In

second half profits enabled the
group to put its profit nose in

front of 1977. But there is a
singular lack of information
from the company on what
brought about the "temporary
setback” or on how the position

was reversed. A circular to
shareholders, due on Friday,
setting put details of the offer
for toy importer. Jack Kleeman
may give a few answers but it -

is mare likely that some sort of ..

picture will not emerge until the
release of the annual accounts.
The shares were unchanged at
64p giving a p/e of 6.6 and a
yield of 8.1 per cent,

Lonsdale
Universal

optimistic
FOR Lonsdale Universal, the
trend of the trading performance
in the first quarter of tbe current

'

year Is .
encouraging, says Mr. -

N. G. Ramseyer, the -chairman,
in his annual review. .

.*

While he believes the group
wiH continue its growth, he says
it will be difficult to maintain
such a high rate, under prevail-
ing economic conditions. “ How- ,

ever, we shall continue to seek
every opportunity to do so.”

As reported on February 2,
taxable profits for the year ended
September 30, 1978,. rose by
£373,000 to £L62m. Turnover w^s

'

up from £26m to fSOJfrn, and the

dividend is lifted to 5.1729p

(4.6324p) with a 3.5029p net final.

The group was helped by the
reduction In loss-making activi-

ties, and Mr. Ramseyer says the
improvement was substantially

due to sustained growth in all

activities.

In *the current year Lonsdale .

will benefit, he states, from the
continuing investment in new
machinery and from a full year’s

trading in Australia.

He adds, however, that while

group borrowings will fall as

surplus
' retail properties arc sold,

higher interest charges will he
incurred in 1978-79.

.

A current cost' statement
reduces pre-tax profit' to £1.43m
(£987,000) after adjustments for

'

depreciation £103,000 (£80.000);

'

cost of sales £197,000 (£343.000)

less the gearing factor £114.000

(£165,000).

A

•(

rations ior lsiro u pmu in iuii
,

- invest-

££St mare than
P
^ie
™ «

current statutory limit. As
before, the Treasury has agreed

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last

payment payment dlv. year year
AAH int 3.03 Mar. 30 2.75 8.14

De Beers Industrial ... 45V Apr. 27 40 82.5 75
Greenfields Lets. 1.31 .

Apr. 23 1.18 1.93 .1.75

Mercantile Inv.Tst. ... 1.35 : Apr. 25 0.9 1.7
r

1.25

Scottish Cities Inv. int 4t Mar. 30 2.25 — 8.75

Sungei Krian int 1.55 Apr. 3 1.5* 1.5 1.5*

Turner & Newall 7 June7 6.1 11.5 10.1

Unilever Ltd. 13.4 12.3 21.92 19.94

Unilever NV Fls5.40 May 29 5.16 83 8.56
Union Corpn. (UK) 32f May 2 28 47 33
George Wills 2.43t — 0.73 335t 1.55

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t To reduce disparity.

3 In lieu of final f South African cents throughout

THE PRESTIGE GROUP UNITER

Mr. David Lawman reports on 1 978

The following is an extract from the Statement by the
Chairman, Mr*. D. J. T. Lawman, which has been
circulated with the Report and Accounts for the year
ended 31 st December 1 978.

THE YEAR'S RESULTS AND DIVIDENDS

1978 marked another year in which the Group
achieved record sales and profit. Group sales for the
year amounted to £59,51 5,298, an increase of 8.4%
compared with last year's total of £54.890,407.
Group, net profit before taxation and before, an
extraordinary item improved by 9.6% to £6,849,629
(1977— £6,252^54). The Board. is recommending a

’

final dividend of 1 4.944% making a total for 1 978 of
24.944% (1 977-22.338%).

*1978 IN BRIEF 1978
.£'000

1977
£*000;

ntCBEASE
"

•

SALES. . 59,515 54,890

PROFiTBEFORETAX. . 6,850 6,252 9.6 '

CORPORATE TAX . . . 3.047 2,787 9.3

PROFIT AVAILABLE . . 3,774 3,433 9.9

Earnings per share ... . 20.82p 18J96p
. : .

ORDINARY DIVIDENDS

Rate ^
24.9% 22.3%

Cost . ....... 1,130 1,011

Times covered ..... 3.3 3.4

Copies of tbe 1978 Accounts end
the CMrmtrfr Statement may be
obtained -from ' tbe Secretary. Tbe
Prestige Grom Limited. Prestige

Haute. 1+18 HtObam. London
EC1N 2LQ. Tbe Annual .General

Meeting odd be bdd in London on
2Bth March, 1S79.

Manufacturers of 'Prestige',

'Skyline', 'Ewbank', 'O-CeSarV& 'Old HalC V
household products.

Overseas companies operating In-
'.' 27':

-

Australia, Belgium, France, Germany, ftajy/ ;.;,

Japan, Now Zealand, South Africa, SpaitU ®
Sweden.

•; V A’
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L & G Pensions fund

passes £1 bn mark
The total value of funds

f wre a *eu-
' Jacl: N managed by Legal and General

Wa* likelT .v
ailsW^Assurance (Pensions BTanage-

tscrer Will «nu ^ 5?
ent). a subsidiary of Legal and

.
1 err-trg

e
**» General Assurance Society,“®

’“Siiai % advanced, b.v. over AA^thini

BOARD MEETINGS

«f lie
*: *faares'*

i

JLf
~
Q,,ai ^ advanced by. over one-third last

i at**-- _
Were

- *

Tho following companies have nobliea
daun of 8asrd mooting* to the Suck
Exchange. Such mooting* am usually
held for tbs purpose of considering_jh it' . . M , . nine ior mg purprav or cwio'uvnng

Birin- *,

er,; ,J-’rh^ >edr t0 fi-0lbn—thereby passing dividenda. Official indications 'are not

Mflf fit
*• p— the £lbn mark in less than eight ?vaiuw« Mr io whether dmidond* are“ 8a per

ceni.
6* *'»«» sio“ thp «»».«.«• S "*tenm* V r"»*> *• »u*rd,!f

,,'?n3

ale

.
years since the company was
'launched.

The Mixed - Fund, based on
equities and fixed-interest securi-
ties, remains the largest fund
with the company, and it rose by
29 per cent last year from £404m
"* f520m.. its unit price jumping

l per cent over the year. Dur-
ing the year some £55m was
invested in high coupon long-
dated gilts and over £23m net

-w was put into equities, about
le Vniv«- half of which took place towards

l*1® ^adis-* liie end of the year. At the end
ulewrst quarte r

“
r

°f fhe year, the portfolio was Fiirciougb Construction —
r

. b eacoara^^&split 52 per cent UK equities, 7 D0™*11

Ramseye-
9 ^ Por cent overseas equities and 37

«* annual revia.'” ®fc*Per cent' Axed interest, the

Win» Kr. remainder being cash on deposit.

I continue if
“e7ej

;» *
Growth in the Property Fund

Will

h
economic cncdiaS? ^clients use this fund only as a

*V we sauli con-jn^ .

- vehicle for direct
' ‘

iversal *v

>ptinusti
c

shown bolow arc bawd minify on laai
year's timetable.

TODAY
.

Interim*—G. H. Downing.
Final*—City and

.

Commercial Invest-
ment. Cornell Oretios. First Guernsey
Securities - Trust, Koda International.

Nu-Swttc IndttBtnos, SKF. Westwood
Dnmi, H. Woodward. F. W. Wool-
worth.

FUTURE DATES
interim*—

Brooks Bond Lisbrg Mar. 13
Equity Income Trust Mar. 20
Stothart and Pitt : Mar. 12
Tclcjusion Mar. 9
Finale—

Bowater Corporation — Apr. 5
Downs Surgical Mar. 9“ ' ‘ • - Mar. 13

Mar. 23
Mar. 19

Tomatm Oisnnora ’Mar. 20
'Rolla-Royco Motor* .. .... Mar. 12
Unisec — Mar. a
Williams & James (Engineers] Mar 22

Yule Catto : Mar. .15

The company offers pension
fund investment management
services to pension schemes
through pooled funds managed
by L and G. The trustees can
use this service as part of the
pension package provided by the
parent, or it

.
can simply use the

Funds for some or all of its

investment. During last year 94
new clients opened accounts
with the company bringing the
total to 432. Of these new
clients, 30 were entirely new
accounts with no previous con-

nection with the Legal and
General.

The amount of new contribu-
tions from pension scheme rose
by 20 per cent In 1978 from
£100m to £l20in. A further £95m
of new money for investment
came from dividends, interest
and rents compared with £50m
in 1977.

**-
coating,' ‘"vehicle for direct property

TF opportyn::*.-
to

^investment. The offer pnee of

IS reported t .

units rose by 19.2 per cent over

able yroSt5 fcr'u^tJ?6

the year. During 1973. £57m was
spent on new properties, £1.7m
on improving existing holdings

and £l3.5m on the development
programme.

Much smaller rises were
recorded in the other two funds.
The Equity Fund advanced by
over £3m to £32.6rt) and the

Fixed Interest Fund by nearly
£3iu to £40.2m The correspond-
ing rises in the unit prices were
11.9 per cent and 3.3 per cent

respectively.

dumber 30.
nnnn «» ”'4 rn. County Bank chairman confident

PROFITS BEFORE TAX for 1978
fie group
action m

W2$ npi. .
-of County Bank, a subsidiary’ of

ios?-ca^-'iNalioDal Westminster Bank,

i^dnd Mr. Rar Swere l°wer al £6.42m, compared
uununiAM. . .

'

'

wrovemect . v. with the
.

previous year's- £6.S7m
"s 5U3Jtiwhich included .certain

Mr. Wild believes that, during its three - offers for sale had

the coming years, some of the attracted more than half of total

company's existing services will new money raised in this way on

be capable of particularly rapid the Stock Exchange.

f to sustained ^r^.¥
T
,1,L

Vk-»**ne u *ri*a;ticinal items.

excep-

mth?s.

Shag in Austri!;.
r

’ . After tax and dividend pay-
fe ancs. hu'ACvi-r. ^; :ments of £735,000 to its parent
W- oorrawm;# ^company, retained ' profits ,- of
pUa retail pr:p£r'Ji,«£2.5m were added to reserves.
dot in!er*<t Total - assets -amounted to

ttfred is 197?-79.
’

’ £565.9m (£531.9m) and the bank's .

i fur-K- ... capital and reserves stood at capital for industry and intro-

-^-2L2m. - Advances totalled during new companies to tne
pre tax rr c: :£238^m (£189.4m). stock market By the year-end

$7.900 > afler iiyivzr ..... «

T!

expansion. These include accept-

ance credits, provision of perma-
nent equity capital for industry

and eurobond and other inter-

national financing^

He says 1978. was another
record year for the bank's fee

income and -showed a substantial

increase in its lending portfolio,

a major growth in its position in

the eurobond market and the
successful launch of two new
exempt funds. -

The corporate advisory division

played a ftill part in raising

The finance seel or increased
its advances In sterling and other
currencies by 21 per cent over
the year while the inveslment
division is currently involved In

the management of inveslment
funds exceeding -£1.3bn.

Since the last report, rhe Inter-

national department lias ex-

panded considerably, the chair-

man states. Eurobond business

has become the major area of

growth for the department and.
in 197S, the most significant

operation was the lead manage-
ment of the U.S.Si225ni two
tranche issue for National West-
minster Bank.

treeteion £ i o:*

l A sales ;ir7.-Xv i-a

i-.jtte aearm;
BfcOOO).

Edinburgh American policy
Edinburgh American Assets 1978. The available balance came

Trust, the investment trust which out at £281,370 (£289.322)1

rom
the

fNOUNCED
S?

Specialises in small - overseas
•ompanies, is, looking beyond the
J.S. for growth.

-

Meeting, Edinburgh, March 2S

at 12^X5 pm. . .

f.-rr-

sy-r‘.-
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Because of that .country’s stee

-ind well developed' stock

.'markets, the group is likely to
-oaintain a considerable port.

;lol!o investment in the U.S., Mr. . . ..

r *eter Balfoul-, "the chairman, FOtlOTlS 1W v

-ollc Bharolinliiflt-ti in *W» annual 1 (UlUUlUIDvav
Brickhonse Dudley, the .build-

ing and civil engineering cast

Brickhouse

Dudley

::ells shareholders in the annual

R eport At the end of 1978 this

Amounted to 52 per cent of
issets.

£202.053. Because the company's
main activity is related to the
summer season, this profit comes
in the second half and this time
Ji. advanced from £88,591 to

£95.935.

After tax or £9,455 (£9.077),

earnings per 2Gp share are siown
higher at 6.02p against 5.15p. The
net ditidend is stepped up to 3p

‘(2.5p).
'

The company, is. a subsidiary
of Nicholson Investment-

y 3

iti-'

25
u

ai«pT wiier-'

• WriP
issues ; -

is thrpui!.'

if Mr. Balfour, however, added:
-. 'Other countries with

.

:less

-uature and faster -.-growing

;i'-'conomies and sometimes
'.'"founder-based currencies offer

.-Opportunities for investment."
4e says the Trust will continue
o broaden its interest in other
.countries,, "particularly in the

ar East." ,

8UP UMIIEI

irtson 1 57S

' Last year the Trust's net asset

jalue rose 20 per cent while
since 1975 net asset value per
:hare has increased by 230 per

:ent from 44.4p to 14fl.3p.

Mr. Balfour acknowledges that

he risks of failure are clearly

ligber for the “smaller un-

seasoned company' 1

but he points

iron and steel products group,

.

is to rationalise,4ts manufactur-
ing and, .marketing operations

with effect from April 1 by the

formation .of two new companies.

: Brickhouse Dudley Manufac-
turing will effect the group's-

jmanufacturing and marketing
responsibilities, and will co-

ordinate the planning and pro-

duction of its five manufacturing
companies.

Brickhouse Broads Inter-

national will utilise and
co-ordinate'the exporting capa-

bilities of all the group
companies. It will work in

unison with the group's drain-

age castings companies to

.expand its overseas sales.

Group sales have increased

Progress seen

by Neil &
Spencer

>ut that this type of investment over past flVe years from

nthe Swse-:*-®;

t^p. D-f
iAcso-“«’'?r:

",sv

ias greater rewards. A one-for-

me scrip issue is proposed.

As known pre-tax surplus rose

'rom £507,035 to £547,174 for

turnover of £8m to £21ra, with
expohs now contributing some
20 per cent.

D DfVSOSK&S
King®Shaxson

--4 cafA •

v---;r?
7"

a£?Or. *F j

<y 9 6% 7=

srd fS recr r
^'

A

jngj lass- 5
'

- - LimiEod

52 Comhlir EC3-3PD

Gilt Edged Portfolio Management
Service Index 6.3.79

Portfolio I Income Offer ..
.

87.31
' Bid 86.82

Portfolio II Capital Offer 141.63'
Bid 141.16

Me of Man
Enterprises
.An increase in pre-tax profits

from. £70338 to £82,435 in the
year to October 31, 1978, is re-

ported by Isle of Man Enter-
prises, which rents self-catering

holiday chalets and receives rents

from certain shops- and office

lettings.

Provided that Neil and Spencer
Holdings is able to operate norm
ally and is not unduly affected by
outside influences, Mr. J. J. Boex.
chairman, believes the group will

continue to make good progress
in 1979.

The past year was extreme!

v

important in the development of
the grouo, and “ we are now
stronger in product, market and
financial terms than at any time
in oast,” says the chairman.
The order' bonk is buoyant and

following the D'Hooge acquisition
in January only about a third of
the business will be in the UK.
with the balance spread widely
over the rest of the world.
As reported on January 17 with

details of the rights issue and
the D'Hooge acquisition, profits

before tax for the year ended
November 30, 197S, rose from
£716,921 to £l.Q3m on sales or
£15.12m (ElO.Olm).

Conditions in the UK were
generally satisfactory, and the
garment and rental hire opera-
tors. and the dry cleaners, saw a
steady increase in their business.

TRAFALGAR SQUARE
ENTIRE FIFTH FLOOR

11270sq.ft.

47 INDIVIDUAL OFFICES

(Capable offurther division)

READY FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

press-S^j
> C V 1*

edsr
^

MS11

letting agents

SILVERT LINCH &CQ.
Moore-House Gilbert Street

London W1Y IRE

Tel: 01-629 .
0938
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The Directors of Unilever announcethe Companies'

provisional results for the fourth quarter and forthe year 1978,

and their ordinary dividend proposals.

The results are subjectto completion ofthe consolidated

accounts and audit

Exchange Rates
As has been our practice throughout the yearthe results for the
fourth quarter and the comparative figures for 1 977 have been
calculated at comparable rates of exchange being based on
£1 «=FL4.36=US$ 1.91. which were the closing rates for 1 977.
Profit attributable to ordinary capital for the fourth quarter 1 978
has also been recalculated at the closing rates for 1978 being
based on £1 —FI. 3.99 =US$ 2.03 which will be used for the

Annual Accounts 1978.
The results and earnings per share for the full year 1978 have

been calculated at the closing rates for 1 978. The 1 977 figures

for the full year are based on the closing rates for 1 977. The
.trends are therefore influenced by the changes in exchange rates

during the year. For comparison purposes the trends have also

Combined Results (£ millions)

Fourth Quarter
1978 7977

2,599 2.319

1,083
1,516

1.036

1.283

161.9

(11.3)

127.2

(13.5)

13.8
2.6

(13.7)

15.9

(0.1)

(12.9)

(14.0)

0.3

(9.8)

(3.1)

153.3 116.6

(71.3)

(5.6)

(43.4)

(7.3)

(4.2)

(1.1)

(3.5)

1.0

(0.7)

(3.9)

(2.5)

(1:0)

(2.9)

(1.0)

67.6 62.3

(5.8)

61.8 62.3

40.7

21.1

41.1

21.2

Increase!
(Decrease)

12% SALES TO THIRD PARTIES—Combined

—Limited

—N.V.

27% OPERATING PROFIT
Non-recurring items

Concern share of associated companies'

profit before taxation

Income from trade investments

Interest

Interest on loan capital

Other interest

31% TOTAL CONCERN PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Taxation on profit of the year

:

Parent companies and their subsidiaries

Associated companies
Taxation adjustments previous years

:

Parent companies and their subsidiaries

Associated companies
Outside interests and preference dividends

Outside interests

Preference dividends

8%
Total concern profit attributable to ordinary capital

-r-Fourth Quarter at comparable rates

'

—Year at closing rates

Difference on recalculation of Fourth Quarter 1 978
resultsat 1 978 closing rates

- 0 %)
TOTAL CONCERN PRO FITATTRIBUTABLE TO
ORDINARY CAPITAL

—Limited

—N.V.

Dividends on ordinary and deferred capital

—-Limited

—N.V.

16.64p 16.78p -d%)

Profit of the year retained

Earnings per25p of capital

omparable rates of e>

Full Year
1978 1977

9,842 9.147

4,004 3.958
5,838 5.189

598.8 540.8

02.6) (9.6)

64.7 59.1

3.5 1.0

(46.7) (41.6)

! (51.0) (43.1)

4.3 1.5

607.7 549.7

(276.6) (243.0)

(31.3) (27.6)

(5.1)
.

(0.2)

(3.0) (0.7)

(21.0) (20.2)

(17.0) (16.5)

(4.0) (3.7)

270.7 258.0

270.7 258.0
‘

150.6 150.9

120.1 107.1

(106.1) (94.7)

(35.5) (31.9)

(70.6) (62.8)

164.6 1633

72.87p 69.47p

Increase/(Decrease)
Closing Comparable
Rates Rates

8% 8%

11% 13%

11% 13%

5% 8%

5% 8%

5% 8%

Results
Results in 1 978 were considerably affected by fluctuations in exchange
rates. The impact was especially adverse in the fourth quarter. As well
as the United States dollar, other currencies which weakened against
sterling were the Brazilian cruzeiro, the Indonesian rupiah and the
Nigerian naira.

rates, which are equivalent in value at today's rate of exchange in

terms of the Equalisation Agreement between the two companies:

—

LIMITED

Fourth Quarter
In the fourth quarter of 1 978 total sales value was 1 2% higher than in
the corresponding quarter of 1 977. Of this about 7% arose from
increased volume. 2% of which came from National Starch.

1 3.40p per original 25p Ordinary share (1 977 :1 2.30p),
bringing the total of LIMITED’s dividend declarations for
1 978 to 21 .92p per share (1 977 :1 9.94p).

N.V.

In Europe, nearly ail product groups contributed to the higher
operating profits.

In North America, there was an increase in operating profit due to
the contribution of National Starch for the full quarter.

Sales and profits in most countries outside Europe and North
America continued to be good.

Non-recurring items included provisions for the costs of re-

organisation in pur transport business, in our paper, plastics and
packaging businesses in Europe, and in Lever Brothers in the.United
States. Taxation was higher than the unusually low figure in the
corresponding quarter of 1977.

FI. 5.40 per FI. 20 Ordinary capital (1 977 :F1. 5.1 6),
bringing the total of N.V.'s dividend for 1 978 to
FI. 8.80 per FI. 20 Ordinary capital (1 977 :FI. 8.56).

The N.V. final dividend will be paid on 29th May, 1 979
The proposed N.V. final dividend is approximately 5 per cent more

than N.V.'s final dividend for 1977. The provisions of the Equalisation
Agreement require the proportionately greater increase in LIMITED's
final dividend.

The Year
For the year as a whole, total sales value rose by 8% at comparable
rates of exchange. The volume increase was some 3%.

In Europe, the operating profit of most product groups, apart
from toilet preparations and our paper, plastics and packaging
businesses, improved considerably over 1 977.

In North America, results of our businesses there were affected by
heavy expenditure for the launching of new products.

in most other countries outside Europe and North America,
profits were considerably above those of 1977. UAC International

.

again did well,'but profits in Nigeria began to decline towards the end
of the year.

Dividends
The Boards today resolved io recommend to the Annual General
Meetings to be held on 1 6th May, -1979, the declaration of final

dividends in respect of 1 978 on the Ordinary capitals at the following

LIM ITED’s total dividend declarations for 1 978 (21 ,92p per share)
if paid in full would exceed the dividend payments for 1 977 (which
totalled 1 2.61 p) by more than the statutory limit of 1 0% currently in
force for United Kingdom companies. As before the Treasury have
agreed to such declarations by LIMITED, subject to the condition that
the total amount paid to shareholders by way of dividends for 1978 is
kept within the statutory limit and payment of the balance of 1 978
dividends is postponed.

It is therefore again proposed to make the final dividend of
LIMITED payable by instalments. The first instalment of 8.74p per
share will be paid on 29th May, 1 979, to shareholders registered on
27th April, 1 979. This payment will bring LIMITED's dividend
payments for 1 978 up to 1 3.94p per share which after making the
necessary adjustments for the change in the rate of Advance
Corporation Tax in 1978, is within the statutory limit The balance of
LIMITED's 1 978 final dividend which together with the deferred
balance of earlier dividends will amount in total to 33.52p per share,
will be paid when circumstances-permit to holders of Ordinary capital
now in issue registered at the time of payment.

The dividend declarations of LIMITED for 1 977 shown aliove
include the further paymentof 0.1 1 p per share in respect of the finaf
dividend for 1 977 made on 22nd December, 1978, as a consequence
of the rate of- United Kingdom Advance Corporation Tax having, been
changed from 34/66ths to.33/67ths subsequent to the Annual
General Meeting on 17th May, 1 978.

Shareholders are reminded that for the purpose of equalising dividends under the Equalisation Agreement the United Kingdom Advance Corporation Tax in rasneet of nmr
dividend paid by LIMITED has to be treated as part of the dividend. If the rate of United Kingdom Advance Corporation Taxis changed from the current rate of 33/67ths
before payment of the dividend now recommended has bean completed, the figures now announced will be.adjusted accordingly and a further announcement made

The Report and Accounts for 1 978 will be published on 25th April, 1979.
6th March, 1979.

life, in 75 countries. /
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THF growth

to continue

MINING NEWS BIDS AND DEALS •iiilr

LORD THORNEYCROFT, chair- held at Grosvenor House - on
man of Trust House Forte, says April 2 at noon, it is proposed
in his annual statement that the to change the name of the corn-

good results of last year—when pany to Trusthouse Forte.

by 31.8 percent

Dalgety steps in for

Winchcombe Carson

, sft'tl

V
'

BY TERRY OGG
pre-tax profits increased 46. -per
cent to £55.5m—have continued ^ . -p. .

into the current year, and the CROATS' A SitOHS
directors are optimistic that these

^ -

levels of trading will he main-
imnrntnvm

rained. llliprOVing
When reporting the results for

the year to October 31. 1978, Sir
. In AllcfTfllHI'

Charles Forte, executive chair- lu flUJUflJl/l
man, said that althdugh tiwre A 1S- per eent increase in
were no definite plans at present

proflts fnm A$SJra to A$9.26mthe ornim nlannmp TO Pjctend v j _

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

DE BEERS CONSOLIDATED ^anticipate, however, .was that market, out mpjiumity,

MINES, the major force in the De Beers would change some of are snort supply,

international gem diamond mar- its accounting practices. Capital Therefore there has oee

The Australian subsidiary of 'have been going on for IB

market, hot high quality, large DalfietF has made a £7m agreed months. “We qpe^J® JJ
thecompa^wU

• cash offer for the rural aeenev common centres in Australia so furOier ato In pastors

fmnrnvJna international gem diamond mar- its accounting practices. Capital Therefore there has been an *
ALUJJl.w v uig

j5Ct both as producer and as a .expenditure for the maintenance incentive to build up the cash

• jl a » sales agent through the. Central Jof mining .facilities Thas been balances, which at the end oi v

in Australia '
Selling Organisation, yesterday -charged-, against -the;, diamond 1978 stood at a huge Ruabn
announced a 31.8 per cent in- account, while diamond export after R683.14m at the end of1 1977. h

A IS
-

per cent increase in crease in 1975 net profits and de- duty has been charged! as part of Two years ago, the group v;
UIAM . . I _ a. * ea 1 J jl. __ If viaaHaH n Aden

for 1978 to reported b’yB^ds
further European operations for

Coats PatonS| the Australian

dared a markedly higher final tax expenses and not, as in pre- indicated that it needed a cash

cash offer for the rural agency common centres nSranSw nate*.* —hair*^2*
an an and woolbroking operations of we ought to be able to do the advance. Dainty

. cash a major rival, Wlnehcombe same volume of busmeas wigi pajjftj y
fnremi - » nxiuced capital investment. portfolio flown from annas

P^of *"“ a ^uceJ“
piu

^ttraclion for £44m to £9-3m. The increase!
The offer comes hard on the

ffie substantial not, according to Mr. Tunite
F1977. heels of an unwelcome offers J®

1*-? .» JSh-SS that significant

™
group valuing -the whole of Winch- increase in vrooiortuang irai ju«u*u«mu

l cash combe -at £7Jm-from t£ “"M Immo Dalgety Australia has goae ft

The offer comes hard on the

,tal investment." portfolio down from anno*
attraction for £44m to £9J3m. The increase .1

the substantial not, according to Mr. Tunus

dividend. vious years,
: and not, as in pre- indicated tnar it neeaea a casn comDe - at srram—from tne ““7 “r.--

flrourid 30o 000
against the diamond balance.of about half the amount Australian based Industrial • Trom^nerations in

, uoais ratons, me Australian nrne t. *nr -10752 were . account ah roe vnt as

France and* Germany high on the SJcoagfpSfcS^'
-°'Wne,i R75058m (£440m) against * re- • thus been restated.

,

expansion list. ; . , stated R573.5m for 1977. The Total dividend- paw
The accounts show capital The directors say the results

finaI dividend is 45 cents (26.3p) jg7g are covered ‘3.16

stated 'K573.5m for 19771
The directors say the results I

final dividend is 45 cents (26.3p j jg^ are covered -3.16 times by
expenditure . committed at represent a further ^7?ver^ j

a share, bringing the total for
tftg earnings' per 'share

account All the 1977 figures have ..of the value or C$0 annual sales Equity Group. It also follows tKa a

thus been restated. to be sure of having enough gale, at the end of December,
' J*

16®

* . , „ r resources to withstand a market of Dalgety Australia’s wine and “1x101

•
aJYidend jpayments for downturn. The present level spirits division to Seagram °perat

i*
IfiTS are covered 3.I6 times by meets this need. (Australia), a subsidiary of the

Dalgety Australia has gone ft
assets rather than shares .basicw?up.r^Mora

.

h. . »-« vzirsssirsrz**

October 31 0/ £6.3m <£5m), and the low point of 1974 and the year to 65 cents. 23.8 per At the same tune it looks as if Canattian based Seagram group, mber of stores,™ Mr. rauonausauon in. tne Austral™,

^ro
U
3;d" b;ShTToa'rF bui no“t 1975 and wasimamly due to wide- «nt^TgVf th'an’Se'52.5 rente S' «taS lSm^the wt AlthSSh

for a ^^deraUon around Really- the P^toral sceneforerent mo**'
committed £3.6m (£4.1mj. spread productivity improve- paid to shareholders for the 197T 0f the payments at R233.86m is and nnaUtv oT^he According to Mr. Andrew exercise is to achieve a greater

f
3 7^®^® .^“*”. s«b*ganisc

nurinfT last wear the comnanv ments arisi ng from, substantial financial year. ^sahtiv lose the t0e and Q^aLity or the murner Doieetv stoud .chief volume through our own stores, to take advantage of lmprovec1
-

, seaeram operations in «ue

^ry^fS? New South Wales.iary or me M T*r~ um'M inUmllv

States. wincncomoe
losses available that may m

130,000 bales frwn •necessarily flow through- if^t
in Queensland ana

acquired shares.

We will initially be taking on Tbe move follows substant!*;^
,

rationalisation in the Austrefijav Ilf
nastoral scene in recenr mmiMA 1 ’

During last year the company ments arising from, substantial I financial year.

disposed

payments at R233.Sfim IS the quantity and duality of the „ exercise u» 10

slightly
^
lea thy .

the n£ZuZn. their
Australasian “^e«y e, the iigure. S.12m

8
^=hTceru“d from 'XTw^^the-rura. agency sheep and catte^r :

: m B«Vlinonr Ulti OUUViUltJ Ul IUC UgULU Its- RAOT.UUl "IUU| 4WMUCU HUUI -.Alim flt thn pYlfl ftf lacr V&lT WttS

SrFof
S5,Te

ra

t„“r

n
u.sX

re 'i "tS add .UraPihis has hssn •«?

.

«?» iMereSt “d not Mtaft Ugher
crr,a» f'^raad
applications of funds shows a reasonable stability pi

£12.5m i£is.4m) increase »n net the government’s pobc

liquid funds. tain activity m tiie tex

At October 31. 197S, group try at mid-1977 levels,

fixed assets stood at £432.9ra Stated earnings are
SfteWXtJS.

(£343.7m),
Sfc^lother producers too, areomiting at©^1^5 cents

?2L« account
amounted to £i5B.2m (£121-fen) basic dividend has been lifted to stones flowing on to the inter- y®3 >teeli'17^ cemts .higher than

i nTJSrest a div. inc.

and current .liabilities to £124m 14.5 cents (12.5 cents). In addi- national market CSO sales in 1x1 1876 -

(£300.3m).
At the ACM. which is to be has been declared.ha^hLn^ecl^i

61111 °f 5 “DtS 1978
,

were worth -R2.2bn. com- The explanation probably lies M^g
Other revenue
Rlstn. fixed assets

pared with RlBbn in the previous jh the cautious attitude with

Prestige Group ready

1978
R00Q

966.339
234.123
29.1H

246
1.219.872

29,385
28,681
4,461

Rossminster will make careful

review of Jacksons operations
In its formal offer document "development possibilities at of Man, hasagreed to acquire fo

‘

for expansion

ye^' . , .. ,
<

. which De Beers is approaching ln wresr payable.';; 4|46i
Broadly, the results "were in diamond raarketipjT prospects for Amounts wmn. ofi .

.
899

line with the upper end of 1979 with a good deal of the KS
market expectations, and the speculative heat which charac- profit alter tm

P
... • 750^79

snares, to late trading, recovered tensed secondary market trading outside interests . 9.339

_JT ’ ZZ I ill 1 LO LUllJUdlL UUu. UV,UiUHlV r— . , , ,, “ - - -

_

S-S* for Jacksons Bourne End,- foe .
Bourne End but the discussion almost £60,000 a Bl per cent stabT

18.H79 I _ . n j V,,.- tho InM in Latenvalf- KRtetM.- i RiUm
3618 Board of Bossminster Holdings document issued by the local in LaganvMe Estates L a

6i3i3 states that it intends to “review -council is, as yet, no more than based land developer.. Unde

f&TS, J carefully the -operations of each a provisional framework of Takeover Panel rules Mereghyi

573^20 j
division to determine whether assumptions; it has been put to- must now make a 6p a share offe

from early weakness induced by this time last year, now dimmed, Attribuwbie 741,2*0

the military situation In the chances of & further surge
: ^

IN HIS annual review. Mr. D, and Germany, and the selling Namibia and Angola to finish Bp
jn rou£h diamond demand look Deferred (65c)' "! 233.863 188.889

* * _4 - f 1 tTaIIamA »11 a I V* i nilav -at ARA iVio rloti’c Koct . * . i..a Paminni rwr ahflra WK.Rr 1S&
J. T. Lawman, chairman of

Prestige Group tells share-

holders that efforts will be
directed towards the main-

chairman of branch in HoHand, all reported
tells share- Increased sales in 1978. the

rts will be chairman states, but the

the main- Spanish subsidiary experienced

higher at 456. the day’s best. less. At present there is a surplus Earning* per share

What the market could not of small stones on the polished See Lex

10,174 measures can be takrai to gether by the authorities’ own to the remaining shareholder!
s®.346 improve profitability of each of planning officers and any but the investment concern say

1821 them: success in this could only possibility of valuable redevelop- it intends to maintain Lagar
188.838 be of benefit to both shareholders ment on the 24 acre site is look- vale’s listing. .

iS6c and employees.” ing a very long way ahead.

tenaoce of the group's continuing difficult trading conditions, with

progress; “ the group has 4:he lower figures as a result.

brand names, Lhe products and Prestige Group -Svenska, in

the distribution network to take Sweden; had to contend with a

advantage of all opportunities sluggish domestic market but

Good year for Union Corpn.

iS6c and employees.”
Rossminster points out that

the fortunes of the - several
trading operations have been
mixed over the years- and when
“good resuits have been

BELHAVEN SELLS
THREE HOTELS
Three of the four remaining

achieved they have usually been hotels of Belhaven Brewery
negated by poor results from_one. have S0 ]d for a total

that raav occur at home and increased total sales during the BEST expectations are matched have weathered a flat period in R3m, is not expected - to have a dons.
or other of the remaining divi-

of fgoo.ooo.

abroad.”
As reDorfed on February l.

by the 1978 results of South the South African economy re- material effect on earnings per The bidder also mates it clear 1?S Jl???.
1
.

RMC makes

first U S.

acquisition

There were improved figures I Africa's Union Corporation min- markably well and it looks as
... A n k.if ATn... I • a : v 1-LftiinU tViA«r nrill rln via ia>AT«a in

taxable profits for 1978 expanded from Australia, but New ing and industrial house. Net though they will do no worse in

by 9.6 per cent from £6.25m to Zealand disappointing earnings advanced to the current year. Income from bute significantly thereafter.

record £6.S5m on sales of year; a better current year is E62.5m (£36.6m) from R37.7m in the group’s important platinum The directors also state that

£59-52m (£54B9m). The dividend expected.

is the maximum, 6.236p against Prestige Group Soul

5.5S45p per share. had a successful year

In the UK the housewares Japanese subsidiary

division had another successful further progress,

year, and Prestige Industrial The ultimate holding company
increased its sales and profits, is American Home Products

1977 and the nal dividend is and gold interests remains in a foe policy of declaring only one
.. .._h. .Dinirnhgcs .rhiiU tha im. , » , :

Prestige Group South Africa
j
raised to 32 cents (18-8p), making rising phase whiile the recent im- dividend a year is to continue.

material effect on earnings per me mow aiso nuras it near
hureh realised £250.000 compared Ready Mixed Concrete, tin

share in the financial year ending that it will continue the present
f £200,000, the UK-based building . materirt

June 30.. 1979, but will contri- Board's policy of taking £e“ ik« GreSeemouthSS ,000 firoup with wide overeeas in

bute significantly thereafter. measures designed to maximise JL . fl70 000) and the terests, has made its first acquisl

The directors also state that $SZ BdlSSS “l00.«0 tion in the!J.S. with Ihe^
the poLicy of declaring only one

at ™e fflajor
(book value £100,000). .

chase of Piedmont Couslructioa

had a successful year and the a total for the year ctf 47 cents provement in the. 'previously de-

Japanese subsidiary made against 38 cents for 1977.
' ‘ pressed market for mineral

site in -Bourne.
Control of the fibre-board con-

Both the Royal British and the

\V. G. Cox and Son turned in Carp- of the U.S, which holds

record results.

Sales and distribution com-
74 per rent of the capital

Operating Insame 88,420 71.560
Investment income ... 30,038 21.654
Profit on invests 11,580 2,324

of 47 cents, provement in tne previously ae- A 3 cents interim was declared rtpr is alreatlv vested in R™*- Leapark will remain tied for the
1977. ' pr^ed market for mineral last December solely- to obviate hSS Belhaven range of beers for tbe

S s BVSfS SUPS S "»*• "Wf' profite t“- SStidaiSlS — < »—
88,420 71.560 big Richards Bay Minerals com- _ ^

the purchase of a near 30 per

1'324 P^ex 1° South Africa and also

Meeting. Prestige House, 14
|SSt,^“peBditu“

iao)o44 95,538 the 49.9 per cent stake in Austra-
3.879 lia’s Cudgen RZ. Looking further

panies'in Belgium, France, Italy Holbom, EC, March 28 at noon. ProhtbBiori“«x";""".' mSS 7IS
Taxation I 18J86 19.340 JHinnes uranium-gold property m

Berjuntai’s

new dredge

the purchase of a near 30 per
cent stake last month at lOOp.
Rossminster therefore owns 58

GELFER/MYERS
nuwiiuiiuiiu uiereiuie uwus «jo • v T
per rent and is bidding for the plants,

outstanding equity atlOOp. W. Myers of Leeds for £310,000

Company.

RMC declined to reveal "tfe

oodt of the deal, but the -pa?-'"

chase price is tiiou^it to he

approaching £lm. Piedmwt
based in North Carolina, opcanfr
several ready maxed concrete

cash. Myers, which manufactures RMC already has operati.o:

43 companies wound up
ffi'Ster tex':::.:.- F^""sSteTouid A NWtodro^cretiogsome • comment - SSe oTSmoiTt ttShM

1

SSteffe
8
^:..::: VclS S3B Kossmlnster wiB be entirely un- S^afd fottfye^to^t date

Earning* per sham ... iQ2c 62c venture dSf Sth the Selangor
concerned- should this offer fail it made taxable profits of £96,366.

Dividends: _ of 1982. A share offer is to be ^enrure aeai wild ine aeiangor 3^^ Jacksons.share price, as
interim div.(i5c) .2-125 .Z'liS made m due course. At 348p State Government

. bidder nomte nut. has been
‘

KiiS' Sw SIS Uoion_ Corporation shares now As' already reported, Berjuntai coLSSmtly Mghlr thL tee cSer
' "LA.GANVALE

men’s headware, had a net asset Germany, Austria.

value of £312,101 at March 31,

JL : JL Dividends: Ol 138Z. A snare oner is to oe

, „ „ ,
Interim div^JISc) 9.175 7.OT made fo due course. At 348p

Oilers for the compulsory' time, reflecting
^
the directors (32c) rfl.®4

15-|^ Union Corporation shares now
! winding up of 43 companies decision to take less in the way

Eire, Hong Kong, Israel Spate

and the West Indies. In
:

‘tjfc

first half of last year these o?$S-

seas operations — with-xft*

many the major- contrihiliiWL

generated operating profflTitf

Wv- uVIS'ii Tnw marein’TnnoAr term inane Th<» 197S earnines include an
7
? ^

„

at
^
rac

^J.
e Is t0 set back the mining leases price. A good deal of the rerent Mereghyll Investments, a private almost £4£m out of total ganp

Sd.a mt l.5' C'oua eXaJS '’StTof ST.«m 7 has ',eea prompted by ' “mp“y re£istered “ 0,6 15,6 oper*UnS ytofits “£ <“**„
They were:
Bedford Ceilings, Formnew,

ana lo cnuuw.w.wiHiiHnw mvchuuuu ‘ k prospects. The group is eon-- State-owned Kumpulan
on special energy finance. equal to 12 rente per ^re, arts? treUgfl by General Mining which Perangsang Selangor and wtii no

Prioihournc Enterprises, Artom
. ^ional production-related- loan

Development Co, Steper Fash- opportunities to sustain the com-

* . ., I
- .1 1 OOOJU^tll duU Will till

During 1979 they expect addi- ?{ SS. “
J
dufi t0 announce its results, longer pay the latter a tribute

innol,. nmilnMinn-rpl ntmi Insn 1U MiHera inSCO- if txUS Item IS tfjdflV. nt 111 nor nonf for wnrlrino Hiom

ions. Brunleys Engineering pony’s momentum.
(Milton Keynes). Domestic
Sales (Sussex), HoHand-Martin
Parker Enterprises, Lanreglem
AJdebaran Navigation Cor- J\6W lITC DlHH

pu ration, F. A. Willoughby, J. r ;

and B. Uvnrit (Builders), Im- {rnrn liTA
perial Coatings. Island Security JLiUIll JLuMXJ
Kent. Thakar Singh and Sons,

f f
Archstan Builders, Cordstart,

f„ thl^elf-em DIov
Derek Martin Car Sales. Lock- [°

r

rise. Breraville Engineenng. SL.
no

SIiS
,* ,

?!JSii

excluded the latest earnings per

share come out at 90 cents

against 62 cents a year ago. Des=

pite tbe increase there is a
sliehtlv lower tax charge, which
reflects capital allowances on the
industrial side. -

R.4ND LONDON
London

of 10 per cent for worlting them.

Under the new arrangement,
‘ Berjuntai is to take a minority

ION - 30 Per rent interest in a joint
venture with KPS over between

Corporation 2.000 and 2,700 acres of new tin

GKE £4m American purchase
BY ERIC SHORT

The nsafin U.S. operating rently outstanding. The proposed continued certain

announces a 34 per cept increase ‘ land adjoining the Beriuntai .
of tordian Royal redemption would include the manufacturing operations niit

:

i i am. , Zs . _ » t,, < . I Exr.hinB> Assnranr»»_ TrMnn Tne. nrp.mmms pnnluinp/i in th» tnict Inter! in thn nil ami rk
e TiTA Of the past year’s Bl7.7m.fnr in -taxed profit .attributable : to. leases. The new dredge will be

nr?n¥from HO '

'“f
,0^ T'

Tentare
-

,
SSaSrtSTffliaS

A new form .of life assurance SgS^hLSST^tMlSJ ' b" 31 lS”^o“pied 3. 4n“'“
for the self-employed and others aSfJo^oMog and other iovest- R902.000 in the comparable Sir TOM ‘irSi tf&eeh mnSd £SSS»”>

in noa-pensionable employment Lent! Ti Sher a^nrial period of 1977.
;

2",
has been launched by the TeVenue. The balance of R5.Sm

Exchange Assurance, Triton Inc., premiums contained in the trust lated to the oil and gas
has announced the acquisition' of indenture and would occur by dustries and launched into
Fiduciaries Ine., a Milwaukee about May 16. directly related business

Cir
G£ale

M
B
S
an
B^ffinf

0l

c;S*
Ecclesiastical iMurance ^ Office!

Circles, MS Building can- _ Tr_mii„ impnmo Plan
“rrenwnp- 'nw7o tcveuue. iuj “ »*«•«.». The directors forecast earnings Berjuntai on the same 70-30 once Comoanv a nrooertv and

Provided bv the group’s in- of 33 eents a share for the cur- joint venture terms. Berjuntai taswA hSSf fo
dustrial activities, mainly plup mat financial year which is in were 5p down at 245p in Lon- Wisconsin,providing regular payments to de- anfl Daner and the construction linp wite the foreeant mart** at the. Am vMtPnias ,

tne possmie wonang ot a tur- pany, for approximately USSSJm
ther 7,000 acres of fresh ground (£4.1m). The principal subsidiary
at a later date by KPS and of Fiduciaries is Tower Insur-

sultancy. Wilprest Securities,

EFM iFabrications). Patroe, from foe date of dpath
®nd paper and the construction lfoe with the forecast made at the don yesterday.

Superior Seating. HMH Fibre- orSS bnsiness- time erf the righte issue and also

about May 16. directly related business 'of*..

.

specialised drilling fluids.

EPICS BELGIAN ?et book valued*

pnomniv Unichem 5 assets at the date o

cht r
acquisition was about ' $5m

Shareholders of Estates Pro- (£2Jm). Proflts before tax of dw
perty investment Company, who continiiiiig operations in thtfJtft
navi hnnn nmfiniv-oinAA 1Q7fl « am.

comment
takes into account the shares to

be issued and to be sold to partly MINING BRIEFS

w
jSS5

l

?f
L

tttt -
have been waiting -since 1976 for audited accounting for the wenGRE

J*L
a mWr

*i
DK ^snia^ 1116 company t0 disengage from to July 3L197S amounted!®

*?,i.
most its niaasrve Brussels properly de- 600) after°Sa«iM

Darts of the world bat with YETY valnnmont rWM Z.

Tarlancastle. • Union Corporation’s industrial 2£?J£*J"SSE**™*
Linkline Jay Photographic, has the option of incre^fog the ££55 acĉ nt f0T nearly^ Mineral., announced last weefa

Marven Packaging, Essex Ap- level of benefits, with a corres- Se Roup’s nTt^ tacomeT ’They
pointmente. Mining Consultancy ponding rise in premiums up to

^ 7

Co (Wern-Y-Cwm). Nicholson 25 per cent of the existing bene-

PAHANG CONSOLIDATED—Outout of
lodo tin concentrates produced and sold
far the month of February amounted

The acquisition, which will cost to 100 tonnes (January 107 tonnes)

and Parrish. ALL Insulations,

S. G. Morris Builders, J. V,
fit level. This facility, believed to

be unique, enables the investor OIL AND GAS NEWS
Holland and Co. P. J. Shells, to maintain the level of protec-

Carter and Sons (Mechanical tion, whatever his state of health,

Services!, Westray Properties, against inflation.

and Ricky . George
(International).

Sportaid

Intnl. Energy
Bank expands

Tbe company, ooe of the very BaltUBOre CaiiyOII l^SCS Safe
few which does not pay commis-
sion, also provides a level term _ — m -5SSS below expectations ;

:

Both plans can be arranged to
lnvestor up t0 APPARENT winning bids at the profit for 1978 was C$38iim or Corporation,

Proflts for 197S of Inter- birthday.

the TJJi. operations of the pre- which will allow the 300,000
vious oompanx® had not, with square feet conference centre £Sm Aone exception, been successful and offices for the EEC to go

duri
^fJJ2

So at the time of the merger ahead.
three years the consider*

which formed GRE, the U.S. This final clearance triggers off
ba raised to

operations were held hi suspense the deal betwen EPrc and its
V

except for Triton, .the parent of partners. Belgian contractors Ed
Albany Insurance and Atlas Frances and Cle and Helen, and CUSTOMAGICAssurance Group of America a Belgian financial group. Under 0^ .

. , „ V"*
These companies have operated that deal EPIC will sell to those T

The oneroal offer by
successfully over the past years partners 90 per cent of the “f^taients for Customagk
on a specialist basis accounting building. Manufacturing Company is- no*

The original offer by
Investments for Cnstomagk
Manufacturing Company is'no*

for about 2 per cent of GRE The site was bought at the end £*-6P P«r share, a
worid-wide nonrlife premium of 1973 when the Brussels pro- J? ?f

r- Ce^ Burney, (*
Income. perty market went into recession.

Customagie, in a letter to sh*ifr

national Energy Bank advanced These plans enable the fovea-
[
in the Baltimore Canyon area on fo
second sale of oil and gas leases 54.68 per share against $38.3m taking a, greater stake in the oil

considering Bnt Mr. Peter Dugdale, 4be fo 1976 the EEC finally agreed to
h
9j?

er8-.

managing director of GRE, slated lease the building when com- 3e <Hd not recommend :Jto

that the policy of the group was pleted but throughout that time offer but is recommen®*
to slowly develop tbe business it has been a massive drain on s

f
ooloya ,

s new offer of 24p
fo the U.S. and increase the the company's finances. share in cash. ;

20 per cent from £994,471 to tor to get tax relief at his top__ _ . mid-Atlantic continental items profit was C843-9m or is evaluating a number of

£1.195,560, after tax of £1,277,053 rate. Thus for the self-employed I shelf totalled 841.7m. Total bids C$5.34 per share, compared with
, potential' opportunities for

compared with £1,0S0,550. and those employed persons not amounted to 866m on 44 of the C$37m or C54^52 per share. Gross acquisitions, both individual

a7 twt> in 3 company pension scheme,
(
109 tracts offered. revenue was up 9 per' cent to companies and assets, reports

After extraordinary and gas industry in Canada and
number

TnlBl needle inf-ronsdri 47 nc*r
wuivmaj |i«uiuu nuisme. i iw u<u:u> uuereu. c mo up a «ai iu cuuipouies ana dssec>, reports I

^

«

^ ri Um i! rni nsm such Plans ^ much cheaper An official of the U.S. Interior C$204.7m. the result mostly of Robert Gibbous from Montreal. I involvement

proportion of premiums coating
from that country. Tbe group’s

r-.n, CTB-I CJm in C'WJ ORm ® uiu*.u vucojici 1 mi UUILliU ut UIC v.O. UJIUlDr 'WI.IUI, LiJC i»UU JUUMJ
cent from ±ioi.&un 10 r—-t-uam.

lban tlie or fljnary term assurance 1 Department said the amount and higher oil and gas prices. going on with I although there was no intention
Future loan arrangements as contracts where tax relief is I value of bidding was below ex- Ranger.Oil (Canada) profit- for several companies, including

)
to emulate tbe business pattern

SIMON ENG. £4M.
U.S. ACQUISITION
For a consideration

share in cash. ~ ;V.

The new offer is avaBable.ft^
March 3 to 23 through the Sto«
Exchange, Schaverefo i ahd."®'
will buy Costomagte s hares at 2^5

0f per share, aod -will pay
of December 31, 1978, stood at limited to 17* per cent (from pectations but the sale was not 1978 was down to C$2J3m or Coseka Resources, fo which it °£ the major U.S.-orientated U.S-SSm (£3.96m> Simon Enrin- brokerage of accepting staff:

£24nr, compared with £41m last next month). * wi p«nto m>i- Bha™ f»n™ a-m » oe — nmnnnrifM —,— .v — . .disappointing. 27 cents per share from C$3.4m already holds a 25 per cent in- composites.

Bankof Ireland
announcesthatthe

following rate will apply

from and induding

At the first sale of Baltimore or 40 rente in 1977. Gross terest. Talks -with Coseka, based
Canyon leases held in 1976, 410 revenue rose to CS10.4m from -

fo Calgary, concern a possible
bids totalling S3.5bn were re- CS9.5m. Ranger's gross -share- of combination of assets hut no

Insurance
eering. the manufacturer of bo lifers.

soeciaJ-ised machinery and pro-

ceived and the value of accepted tiie accumulated production from agreement has been reached,
winning bids was Sl.lbn. The tiie Ninian Oil field between ; Brinco's main ‘ asset is cash
highest bid received in the latest December 23 and February 25 following the 'nationalisation,
sale was S6.4m by a group headed y38 156,000 barrels of the 3m three years ago, of its Churchill
hy Tenneco for Block 94. barrels produced. Falls Labrador Corooration snh-

successfuJ Insurance company cess plant contractor, has bought
operating locally only fo Wls- Unichem International inr'_ of
cousin and to some extent fo New Mexico.

NO PROBES
Vi-

by Tenneco for Block 94.

In the latest sale 649,987 acres Nine months' profit to Decern- sidiary.

Falls Labrador Corporation sub-

were offered compared with ber 31 of Asmera Oil was C$2.9m
876,750 at the 1976 sale. Sixteen or 40 cents a share against876,750 at the 1976 sale, sixteen a snare against

Ia ^ ^ Canadian oil
wells have been' drilled in the and gas acquisition policy.

.
consin and to some extent in New Mexico. The Secretary of State fffjl

Brinco's main asset is cash
|
Mtenesota. The company had . Simon and Unichem Inter- Prices and Consumer Protection 11

readied a stage where it needed national, a leading supplier of has decided nor to refer

.

an mjeomon of capital to eon- specialised oil field chemicals, following mergers to the ISffQO--

tanne on a growth course. GRE have - worked together since polies Commissi oner: GET IbW.
cotrid supply those capital 1975 when the two groups estab- national/The Moss Engin®$®;
requirements, from the ample lished a joint venture in the UK Group; Wallace Brothers Trap
could supply those capital
requirements, from the ample

weus nave oeen anuea m tne ™ *««« and Kas acquisition policy. me prevjc
Baltimore Canyon since 1976, SSi?“

e Toronto-based Norcen Energy acquisition
nine of which have been proved rt»e to C5l26^m from C$90.7m. Kesourres has made an agree- presence i

funds in the U^. left over from TR Oil Services. This comnanv inB and In
Kha nrairinm -- -

- .1 v. . . / Trr-\ «
noragy. and services outside the Aliatt: and Dymo the price

nine of which have been proved Resources has made an agree- presence fo the Mid-West and UA, particularly in the North ting business of Avery 1*^
dry, while one natural gas dis- ;n^

n
1

I^,“
IOC
U
v^.

1“pment ment to acqnire toe Canadian increase the group’s U.S. pre- Sea and the Middle East Systems.
-

covery has been made by Texaco.

* * +

fnr 107R- «.ac 'rs*7™ «. r*1A1 imc“L uic ^uaiuan
assets of Reno-based Miami Oil

o* ’

^

P»
ed Producers lac. for U.S.S26^m

minnm income by one-third. The A .
further joint venture -was

Sim

.

cn&lm) plus a 2.73 per cent
(
**>1* by this arrangement would
additional resources made avail- started In 1978 in Saudi Arabia,

An exploratory well drilled by revenue up to C$39.7m-. against - o7erridin«» rovaltv
aion Ol! of California fo the CS32.9m in 1977. - V \

07
SS?S! Si

7th March, 1979

Union Oil of California fo the

Delaware* Basin of south-eastern

New Mexico has encountered
gas-

. _

Properties to be acquired in-

clude varying interests fo about

create the opportunity
further development

for after

yesterday
cooperation

SHARE STAKES
George Whitehouse (JEngfee^

^ — — Due to delays in overseas mail gj
nature1 gas wells and in

The wen Laguna Deep Unit 1,
Endeavour Resources has exten- ne

J
acres of petooleum

flo^d'at aK 2,04m cubfe Jed foe dosfog date for ite three- 5SSUH

“both companies recognised the Ing)—Following a recent
merit of a complete Integration chase M. J. Wigley and associate?

REED T invTRFR of
t

Gnidiem Internationals now own 37,300 shares <£;:
technology and Simon's inter- cent) of the Ordinary, capital

Keed Paper announces that national experience to develop Management Agency .
A

i/i nrAnnuul e«U r 1 .... . . . „ — "cowu .
Management . Agency

Base Lending Rate

13% per annum

condensate from perforations (around lL5p) by seven days

between 13,365 and 1^369 ft
Union nlans -to connect the well *“® *»»••=» kuku wiu «mb « " — _

,—,

—

— __ .
•—irr*— -- — --— -— -.-7- —. —~~ --rr-* *- >*«m mtuuws wma

to a gas sales pipeline. Addi- A$6Bm, is underwritten by Jack- the Boyer gas field in northwest of SuBon* disposed of and dis- 500,000 Ordinary shares,
^ 1 in hn nDKH.ntnH sftn. Graham Monro and Partnors Alberta. -

? P* Kecfl Lumber.

from this Friday. :

The issue, which will raise

north and east of Edmonton, mut businesses to Alps Lumbur Inc^ basis-”
Norcen says that major pro- expected to close shortly, will Duri
dnetian will be from the lands in not include an assignment of the nat-inm

‘ Ai^r,

SSifl®;"''
es w Aipa Lumbur Inc, basis.”

.
- Ordinary shares «****«£

[ to close shortly, will During- 1978 Unichem Inter- a further ' I5J500' on
ide an assignment of the national- wiUi the full support and remains interesto^"

tional zones are to be evaluated son, Graham Moore and Partners

and further drilling in the area ‘Uicl a portion will .be used to pay
is contemplated.
Union .

holds a 74 per rent

interest in the 2,560 acre

d a portion will be used to pay * ‘ * *
a first instalment for "the Canada and -Ocelot In-

sup's 30 per cent share of the dustries “y further drilling is

oper Basin gas and liquids necessary to evaluate their 50-50

Subject to tbe closing of the
sale, Reed Lumber will redeem
about $4ra in debentures cur-

BanKtFlreiana

IIUCI COL m UiL «|VW uviv r— . a—' ““V* 1 - .

. jj . -

Federal Unit in New Mexico’s field previously held by Burmah 2*? e
,

discovery an the

Lea County on which the well Oil. nortiieast

was drilled. Other participants

in foe unit are Gnlf, Amoco and participating in tbe drilling of

Atlantic Richfield. tea wells, including five wells.

il.
Sukunka Region of northeast

This year Endeavour will be -British Columbia.

irticioatinE in foe drillfoe of .
umistem testing in one forma-

WORLDWDDE FUND
LIMITED

- -CLIVE INVESTMENTS HMJTEQ .
"jr

•

I Royal Exchange Ave. London EC3V 3LU. Tel: O1-383 .110LL'. >

Index Guide as at March fi, 1979 (Base 100 on 14JU7D fv '

CHve Fixed Interest Capita1 - 145.45
-

'

'

"Give Fixed Interest Income ".‘i 11S43 - -v .

ten wells, induding five wells ^2EL at interval of 1,814 to

in The Cooper Basin: - liSro metres flowed gas to sur-

Iq a Canadian oil and gas

round-up John Soganich. reports

face “immediately" at rates of
up to 571,900 cubic metres per

A commodify futures trading
fund

Brtoco. the Canadian explore- day or 20.3m cubic- feet per
from Toronto that Home Oil’s tion arm of the Bio Tinto-Zinc day.

Net Asset Value per SI share
as at 2Sth Feb, 1979, SI2.04

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 11?
45 Cornhill, London, Ef3V 3PB. Tel: 01-623 6314.. ‘

-. V
• Index Guide as at March L 1979 t 7

Capita! Fixed Interest Portfolio 1; - 105J0 %•
Income Fixed. Interest Portfolio TQ1j6S" '>
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panics

isd Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Sterling firm;

steady

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
March G

Day's
spread Clou One month

Three
months

STERLING remained "firm in the

me ore»gn exchange market yester-
vtey. *iih

the day vaa Y203.S5 to Y20LML
PARIS—‘The dollar improved

trade-weighted from early morning levels against

u.s.
Canada
Neihlnd.
Belgium
Donmjfk
W. Gci.
P3ilug.il

Spjin
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Auatfiu
Swm.

p.»

2.0225-2.0270

2.390SO.4035
4.05-4.07H
59.35-53.S5

2,0246-2.0255

2^015-Z.«25
AOBVAOtt.
59.50-59.60

CfcS Slfc
.

:rj and rose slightly to

fait ** .'2.0230-2.0240 around lunchtime.~a tots The afternoon sterlingsterling

point . of

eies slight rise in terms of the
D-Mark -was attributed to news of
a West German payments sur-
plus of D5f 117m in January, com-
pared with DM £.04bn in Deeem-

0.50-0.40c pn
0.50-0.40c pm
2WsC pm
30-20c pm

10.491,-10.64:2 10.6ft-1Q.5ft 2V*« ore pm
3.7W.77*, 3.76-3.77 3V2>tpfpm
96.15-96.90 96.35-96.75 30-100c d.s
139.90.139^0 139^0-139.90 1S-65c da

1.703-1.704 ft-ft lire pm
10.Zft-1O3ft 1O31VI0.3ft 4Vft ore pm
fl.66Vi.6ft 9-68-8.63 4^fte pm
8.83-8.8S B.B4«ra05’ : 4'«-ft ore pm
410-420 413‘r415*, 3.85-3.55/ pm
27.50-27.60 27.55-27.60 2S-1S pro pm
3.38^-3.404 3-39-3.40 4V3<ic pm

Belgium rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 60 . 10-60 .20 .

Six-month forward dollar 1.40-1.41c pm: Ti-menth '3.Q2-2-92e pm.

2.67 058-0.78 pm
2.25 1.05-095 pm
5.54 54-44 pm
S.04 80-70 pm
1.98 14 Pm-4 dxs
9.16 84-74 pm

-8.08 40-210 dis
-3.43 30-140 dis
1.78 3-1 pm
4-36 8**64 pro
5.53 10-9 pm
4.?i 9>«-74 pm
9.41 035-905 pm
8.70 57-47 pm

12.81 104-94 pm

1.64
1.67
4.32
5.04
0.19
8.10
5.18

-2.43
0.47
2.91
4.38
3.73
8.88
7.69
1133

oSa Dahe-. ,
Cached a high „ . M

jasseis*
;2X260-2.0270, where there may her. Easing of international ten-

™
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according to

c dollar's

figures, Iallihg
S4.6 from S4.7.
Morgan Guaranty,
depreciation was

nchanged at S-2 per cent
The U.S. - currency .traded

•clween DM LS545 and
UlgJjiM 1.S595 against the D-mark.

mg

»ial

*nd closed at DM JJS5S0, com-

^
ared with DM 1.13590 previously.
terms of the Swiss franc, the

ollar closed at SwFr L6755,

bn-

red
Bfe-

500
teem

3Cfl II! Cltim?mPared with SwFr 1.6785 pre
after moving between

Rea:’v , wFr L6730 and SwFr 1.67S0. The
dollar

closed at FFr 4J2S65, compared
With FFr 4.2S25 at the start, but
slightly down from FFr 47890
late' Friday. Sterling firmed to

FFr 8L6S00 from FFr S.6670 on
Monday.
FRANKFURT—The Bundes-

bank did not intervene when the
dollar was fixed- at DM 1.8569
against the D-Mark, compared
with DM 1.8586 previously. Dur-
ing the morning the U.S. unit
moved betwen DU L855Q and
DM 1.8580 in Quiet and unevent-
ful trading.

ZURICH --The dollar was
steady, in very thin uneventful
early trading. There was no news
to influence the market, although
it was suggested that if President
Carter succeeds in bis Middle
East talks, the dollar mav be
be toed. It opened at SwFr 1.6765.
and drifted slightly to
SwFr L6755, but picked up tu

SwFr 1.6770 by midday.
TORONTO-— The Canadian

dollar cased to 84.46 U.S. cents,

from S4.53 cents on Monday, in

early trading. Initial reaction to
Canada's January merchandise
trade figures, which showed a
surplus of 8386m, compared with
$110m in December, had little

effect on trading.

TOKYO—The dollar declined

in moderate trading. The Bank
of Japan, which has given sup-
port to the yen recently, appeared
to stay out of the market yester-
day, where dollar 'selling by
-exporters outweighed buying by
Importers. Trading was unevent-
ful, with the dollar closing at

Y204.3Q, compared with Y205.17J
on Monday. The U.S. currency

UK
Iraiand
Cflouiat
Nctklnd.
BtHjium
Ooninjit
W. Ger.
Portug.il
Sonin
Irjly

Norway
Fmnco
Swedon
Jflpju

Auoiria
Swiit.

2.0225-

2.02»

2.0225-

2.0270
04.46-84.54
2.0043-2.oosa
29JW4-29J9
5.1985-5.2025
1.8558-1.8585

47.6fM7.75
69.05-69.16
841.30-841.70
5.0323-5.0980
4.2830-4.2880
4.3685-4.3706
203. 93-204.50
13 S9,4-13.C1
1 . 67SO-1 . 6765

2.0245

-

2.0255
2.024

5-

2.0256
84.45-84.48
2.0046-2.0060
23 .37-2939
5.1985-5^010
1.8675-1.8S85
47.65- 57.75
69.05-69.15
841.30-841.60
5.0850-6 0980
4.2865-4.2880
4.3690-4.3700
204-30-204.50
13.60*^13.61
1.6750-1.6760

0.50-0.40c pm
0.50-0.40c pm
Q.5-0-JC da
0.57-0.47c pm
8*r7e pm
par-0.50 cm dis
1.08-0.98 pf pm
9M0C dis
20 -30c dis

1.6*
T.64

2.67 0 .88-0.78 pm
2.67 0.88-0.78 pin

- 0 .57- 0 .4-0.1 d# - 0.12
3.11 1 .75 -1.65 pm 3.39
3.15 24-22*, pm 3.16

— 0-58 1 .7S-2J25* i -1.54
6.66 3 .07 -2.97 pm 6.60

-8.80 70. 13S dis - 3.59
- 4.34 55-65 dis - 1.25

0 .50-1.00 lire dis - 1.07 2.25-3.OOdis - 1JS
0.854L35 are pm 1.18 1 .30- 1.40 pro 1J3

2.99 2 .98-2.83 pm 2.70
Z33 2.60 - 2.40 pm 2.29
734 3.75 -3.60 pa 7.19
5.75 20*i- 1B*] pm 5.73

10.38 4 .42 -4^2 pm 10.43

1.12-1 .02c pm
0 . 95-0.75 ora pm
1 .30-1 .20? pm
7 .00-6.25 ore pm
1.50-1.40c pm

t U.S. cants par Canadian S.

CURRENCY RATES

March 5
: Batnkl Special

i
European

I rate i Drawing I Unit or
: % }

Rights I Account

sterling
;
12*e ;

0 .6361

1

& 0.667077
U.S. > „I Oi; I 1.28648 I 1,35112
Canadian 9 ...' 11 H
Austria Sch ..

1 4>3
Belgian F I

Danish K. !

O mark i

Guilder.
French Fr_...,
Lira

!
101;

Von.; 1 31-
Nrwgn. K | 7
Spanish Pos.j 8
Swedish Kr-1 6 i2
Swiss Fr. J l

6
8
3
613
Biz

1.52371 ! 1.59059
17 .521S > 18.4022
37.0289 I 30.7161
6.68684 7.01906
2.39105 2,51119
2.58068 2.71021
&.51643

|
5 .792B2

1083.54 . 1137.88
263.086 - 276.668
6.55397 6.88462
88.9292 93.3622
5.62127 5.90412
2.15768 2 .26QZ 5

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Mar. 6
|

Bank of
England
index

1

i Morgan
i Guaranty
;change«S

Storting 64.54 : -398
U.S. dollar. 1 84.65 : —

B

8
Canadian dollar....] 79.41 1

- 18.2
Austria/) schilling-) 147.22 l + 19.8
Belgian franc 114.60

|
+ 16.0

Danish krone—
;

117.80 t 6-6
Deutsche Mark- 150.60 + 42.1

196.22 t + 82.3
Guilder 125.13 + 21.0
French franc- : 99.32 -6.3
Ura - 54.22 -49.4
Yen- ' 14U9 +398
Baaed an trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
fBank of England Index— TOO).

OTHER MARKETS

Mar. 6
11
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Note Rates

T^f
ed: ' v“ Singapore Dollar. ! 4 JI91e-4.41

[

2. 1704 -2J778 iUntted States -

sr-h; - gainst the Japanese yeh. finish- opened at \204.o5. and dnfted sth. African Rand ii.7040-i.7i47|0.84i4.0.8468.Vugosiavia
'*•* ®* voru --**' dowm for most of the day, before

picking up slightly at the close.

ae
the
'JUa:-

.ere
Mr.
uh*-.

ig at Y204.30, compared with
:
:
: - 204^0 on Monday. The range an

Argentina Peso— 2242-2262 \ 1107-1117 -Aostria
Australia Dollar... • 1 . 7B 90 - 1 .8040 . 0 .8884 -O.agOBBalgium— !

Brazil Cruzeiro... * 44 .63 - 45.63 1 22 .04 - 22.63 Denmark ,

Finland Markka... < 8 .04is-S.06 i» 3.9728 -3^778 , France
Greek Drachma. . 73.21

2

74,906 i 36 . 15 - 37.03 jGermany
Hong Kong Dollar B.75V9 .77 is 14.8185-4^272 'Italy

Iran Rial il47.82-157.95
J

73-78 Japan -
Kuwait Dinar (KD 1 0.&S143.S61 0^721 -0.2770 Netherlands

;

Luxembourg Frc. 59 .50-69.60 I 29 .39 - 29.41 Norway..— I

Malaysia Dollar... 1 4 .454 .461? i 2 . 197

5

-2 .204g'PortugsU !

New Zealand Dir. |1 .9170- 1.9230 I 0 .9467-0 .94 968 pain !

Saudi Arab. RIyaJ j
6 .76 -6.86 <3 .3353-3.3827 Switzerland i

Singapore Dollar, j 4^9is-4 .4 l I2. 1704 -2J77B ,United States.-! 2j0200 -2.0300
41-43

26 .75 -27.75
59 .5-60.5
10.46-10.56
8.61 -8.71
5 .70-3.80

1,
670- 1,720
414-424
480-4.10

10^4- 10.34
893-96.6
139-5-144.5
3 . 35 - 3.45

Rato glvaa far Axgentiaa is free rets.
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j

FoundSterlingi U.S. Dollar : Deutochern'k; Japan'ee Yen FrenchFranc; Swfss Franc

;

j

Dutch Gulld’r
j
Italian Ura jCanada Dollarj Belgian Franc

'. .Mirid Sterling •

Dollar
i - i. J'
|

0.494 r i

2-025
1.

3.765
2-859

414J5
204.7

8.685
4.280

3,395
. 1.677

4.063
ZJ)06

1704.
841.2

2.402
U86 |

59.55
I

29.41

sutachemark
ipanaH Yen 1.000

I 0.266 !

!

0.538
4.885

}•-• i.
j

j

.
• 9.083

.|

uai
.

' 1000.
2 307
20.95

! 0 90S !

!
3.191

{

1.079
9.801

452.5
4110.

0.638
5.795

15.82
143.7

ench Franc ID

’..visa Franc -
{

1.T5I
. \

[ 0^95
[

15.532
- 0.606

4.335' I

I

. 1.109 • 1

477JS
122.1

10.
2.558

|

I 3.909 !

I
»•

i

4.678
1.197

1961.
501.8.

2.766
0.708

68J56
17J54

i^rtoh Guilder
. .dimn Ura WOO

f 0^46
• 0.587

j

- 0.498
1.189

[

" 0.027
2-E10

102.0
243.3

2138
5 098

0836
j

|

1.993 i

1.

2.385
419.3
1000.

0.591
1.410

14.66
34J6

“ irUadian Dollar
r*lgi*n Franc

[
. 0:416 .

-

r .1.070
.
6.843

''

|

3.401 ;

1.567 |

6J22 J

‘ 172:6
696.1

3.616
|

. 19-58 . !

'1413 f

3.701
1.691
6.822

709.2
2861.

1

4.034
24.78
100..

tpurchx

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES :

.4

following nominal rates wore quoted for London (foliar certificates of deposit: one month 10.20-10.30 par cent; three months 10.40-10.50 per cent: six

1080-1080 per cent: one yerr 10.80-10.90 per cent:'
The foliowim

dnths

*d
im-

rM‘:r:

V.li'-r

Mar. 6 Sterling UA Dollar
Canadian
DoHar Dutch Guilder

.

Swle» Franc
Weat German

Mark French Franc Italian Ura Aslan 6 Japanese Yen

127S.13 ia 10101* - 9-10
t

73a-7aa 3 ?c-4 e 3*>-65a 7-10 —
. 12.a-13i8 ;

10- 10U .. 910 7 l*- 7 ia 37fl4 63ft-65s 10-11 la-ioifl li*.2*4

lli&l* '

: lOlft. 103ft 10,110;^ ,
74 -Tij ift-4 71* 7*4 111*- 123, 10 *8-101 * 26s^re

12 'n

-

125b 1
105ft IOTb 10=4 11 1 - 74-712 ‘

+4 * 8 -4 .;- 712-f.d 12-13 10 ffc-10 |t

1158-1134 ; 103( 11 lOJi-ll,*.-

.

1 7 **.7*a Ift-Bft 4 .V 41 - 12ir.l3 i2 10^-10
) t 3*a4 *B

jie year —

i

.
11,%-uh :

10V 11 lOrill.V. • 7 l*-7lc •1^-1 r« 4 >*^;. 9.9 *« 13-14 103*. 107ft 3 A-4*

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years 10St-10'» or cent: three years 10^-TOH per cant; four years 10**-1W. per cent; Rvo years 10*«-10*« per cent noniHar )

osing rates. Short-term rates era call for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rains are dosing rate:
j
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New York rates steady
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. Trading remained quiet yester-

ay with interest in Treasury
ills at n very low level,

‘hirtcen-iveek bills were quoted
. t 9.40 per cent, slightly up from

'. .36 per cent earlier, while 26-

*eek bills were unchanged at

.42 per cent. One-year bills

'ere also static at 9.30 per cent

OM# ompared • with 9.3S per cent
- arlier. Federal funds continued
.' a trade -m a narrow range and

. -.bowed Kttle movement from
- r "' : Ion day at SJS-IOjV percent.

: FRANKFURT — interbank

; 'ioney rates showed an easier
•

' an deucy where- changed yester-

ay. Call money remained at

*.0-f.l per cent while the one-

ninth rate was quoted, at
.05-4.20 per cent compared with

- . .10-4.15 per cent on Monday.
•V. -.r'hree-month money fell from

4-25-4.30 per cent to 4.15-J.30 per

cent and six-month money was
easier at 4.3&4.45 per cent

against 4.404.60 per cent. The
12-mom h rate was unchanged at
4.80-5.00 per cent.

PARIS—Money market rates

continued to show an easier

trend yesterday, and call money
fell to 6i per cent from 6* per
cent. One-month money declined

to 6J-6i per cent against 6j-*-6lfi

per cent on Monday, and the

Three-month rate was quoted at

71-7i per cent from 71-71 per
cent Six- and 12-month rates

were unchanged at 74-71 per cent

and 7}j-S|V per cent respectively.

BRUSSELS—Deposit rales for

the Belgian franc (commercial)

per cent and three-month
deposits at 7J-7J per cent against

71-8 per cent. The six-month
rate eased to S1/I&83/16 per
cent from Si-Si per cent and
12-month deposits remained at
8J-83 per cent.
AMSTERDAM—Interest rates

Slight

nse

were generally higher yesterday
with call money at 7i-S per cent

showed little change yesterday,
with one-month deposits a£ 7t-

7J per cent compared with 71-71compared

compared with 7J-8 per cent and
one-month money at 7J-SJ per
cent from 74-8 per cent. The
three-month rate was quoted
unchanged at 7;-S per cent, as

was the six-month rate at 7g-7£

per cent.
HONG KONG — Conditions

were tight initially in yester-
day’s money market, but eased
during the afternoon. Call

money was quoted at 11 per
cent, with overnight business
dealt at 102 per cent.

Gold rose Sj to close at
$2383 -239 i. unchanged from the
opening level. The metal was
fixed at $239.30 in the morning,
and $239.75 in the afternoon.

In Paris the 12$ kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 33.200 per kilo
($241.19 per ounce), compared
with FFr 33.S00 (S245.17) Mon-
day morning;

In Frankfurt the 32| kilo bar
was fixed at DM 14.325 per kilo
f$239.9S per ounce), compared
with DM 14,545 ($234^3) pre-
viously.

Mar. 6 Mar. 5

UK MONEY MARKET

Mi

Extremely large help

Goto Bullion (Tina ounce)

Close ^...._S23ass -239*a 593734 -238J*

Opening
i/ei 17.9.1 u,3),

1 IS23BVK SSlj «2433*-W4 U
pXll7.3-118.Sj: -

Morning pST3980 ia<re_eO

Kli '

V

, sT^
!

Ttawi- of England Minimum
Lending Rate 13 per cent

(since March 1, 1979)
•' Day to day credit remained in

hort supply in the London
ioney market yesterday, and
he authorities gave an ex-

remely large amount of

distance. This comprised small

urchases of local authority bills

nd eligible bank bills and a

arge number of Treasury bills,

ill for resale at fixed, future

lates. They also lent a small

mount to one or two discount

houses at MLR for repayment
today. Discount houses were pay-

ing around 123-12J per cent for

secured call loans at the start

although' by the close some
balances were picked up as low
as 111 per cent
The market was faced with a

moderate excess of revenue

transfers to the Exchequer over

Government disbursements and

a small net take up of Treasury

bills. There was also a small in-

crease In the note circulation

and The repayment of Monday’s

large advances* On the olher
hand banks brought forward
balances a moderate way above
target.

In the interbank market,
overnight loans opened at 13-13

1

per cent and traded at 13 per
cent until lunch, when rates

eased to 123 per cent and down
to 112 per cent. After a brief
rally to 12 1 per cent funds came
on offer at the close between 8
per cent and 11 per cent.

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some eases.

fbdng I£118l7S> '(kteD.115)
Afternoon 15539.75 £*30.15
fixing,—^£118.325) 101117.721

Gold Coins, domestically

isawti-asauKnjgerrand.lS263-259
[t£12B'I&8>

New
l S67*<t-69U

Sovereigns (£3&>j -344*1 k£3»*.34&,)

k£126*1283
S68U-70U

579-76Old 1576-78
Soverelgns!(£37i£-38J2t ,<£36*5-3712)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand.
,S247-a4&
8132-123

New SG2V643*
Sovereigns (£3 Z 412)

Old 1
576-78

Sovereigns t£37i2-38it )

SZO EaglM.,-6312-317
SIO EagWa..5I72-177
S5 Eagloa*_JSI 15-123

Wtai-l22 ,

Is62ia-64*s

Jl£51-32)
574-76
»H6ia-3Hz>
5312-317
S172-177
'iS 1 17-122)

-ONDON MONEY RATES

t _

. llu**- .

Sterling -

Mar, 6 CerHfleate
1979 [on deposit

•

interbank
•

•

Local iLocal Auth.
Authority .negotiable
deposits

;
bonds

Finance (Discount

House Companyrmarket
Deposits ’Deposits! deposit

i Eligible
Treasury: Bank
"Bills*

j
Bills*

Rne

Bmal NEW Y0RK
_ Prime Rate 11.5.11 .75

*Vernight_.

—

1 —
days notice.j

1

days or
j

—
, days notice-! —
*ne month—•

'we-months .*:

hrea months.:
,Jx months il.--l.l 5V
'line months.- fKrffiV
Hie year - Ure-ii*
.Wo years.-— —

8-1514

127(i-13

12rt-13
iasfl-13^
IS.V-Uaa
Wri-Uli
1163-113*
12>1XM

13-13*4

13la-133fl
15

1263-18*2

11>*-12

HS«.ll7g
IUb- 12

13-13*4
lEifl-I27ft

12!*-12**

11?«-11H
llie-llTs
llln-115fl

13V*
13*4
13
12*t
126*
12*8
12*8

136s-15*s
13-15*4

13*4

111*- 13

12J*-12t
b

1260
121*
UT

tt

_

.iir«
jj+s-nia

-

l27a .l2F.
1238-12-.fr

iora.li lt

-

_ Fed Funds 108
__ Treasury Bills (l3>week> ... 9.48

_ Treasury Bills (26-week) ._ 9.42

lii 3 GERMANY
J®, Discount Rate 3“ a Overnight Rate 4.05
la** One month 4.12S— Throe months 4.125— SiK months ...» 4.40

Local authorin' end finance house* seven dairs' notice, others sevon cJa^' fixed. * LonB-iorm iwai authority

• lonaaoe rates nominally three vmie 13V121* per cent; four years 2W W conn five years 12** 12** par cent.S? hi? nf«TS 3fie «e buying nln for pnme paper. Buying rotes for four-month bank bills 11V-11*u par

ent; four-moruh trade btlis 12^i per conii
- *aiiinn

W,
wtes^or

0,
one-nionifi Tjaesury bills 11n» P*f,

tvm-monih 11 “u par cant; three months

'lL^f?*ta oar cant. Approximate soiling rata lor ana-monlh bank bills two-monih 12V per awe and

'^reB-momh^ W p« cam; onn-month trade bills 13*. P®r «nr: two-menth 1ft par cent; and ihrea-tnontfa 1 ft per

Discount flare ..

Overnight R&U ...

One month
ThrM months ...

Six months ......

9.5
680
6.8125
7.2S
78525

i--*.:.. .

EhMnnk ftarnt Bass Rats* (published by the Finance Mouses^ Association) 1ft per cent from Man* 1, 1979.

1«S tei?nSiit%lo tof 5»n Jams at seven days' noticoiO-S parctm. Clearing Bank Rates for landing

jWwT Average tender rates of discount 11.9709 per com.

JAPAN
Discount Rata .......

Cali (Unconditional)
Bills Discount Rate

~5f&£ 23

Williams

bank managers work
harder forthem

Ifyou have the feeling you’re running hard
to stay in the same place, you would do well to

talk to your local Williams & Glyn’s manager.
Or, if you think your business is doing well but
could do better, you could expect him to help

you there, too.

Its the job of every Williams & Glyn’s

manager to provide advice as well as money.
Show him your accounts and let him run an
expert eye over them. Of course he may say he
can’t fault your financial management But
equally, he may spot something you’ve

overlooked. For instance, our managers often

find that simply by tightening credit control,

companies can improve their cash flow, reduce
their overdraft and increase profitability.

Call in and see your local Williams & Glyn’s

manager soon. You’ve got nothingto lose.And
by working together, perhaps a great deal to

gain. Or write to: Marketing Development
Office, Williams & Glyn's Bank Limited.

New LondonBridgeHouse, 25 London Bridge
Streep London SE1 9SX.

Five ways to more
profitable business

1 Short-term finance
Overdrafts can cover seasonal
fluctuations in revenue and expenditure

or provide additional working capital.

2 Medium-term loans
A more formal arrangementfor
loans from 2-7 years for the purchase
ofnew plant and equipment, etc.

3 International equipment
leasing
Ourleasing subsidiary offers flexible,

competitive terms for exports of British,

manufactured capital equipment plus

tailored leases for capital investment in
the U.K. by major companies.

4 Investing surplus funds
*

A cash surplus, even if temporary, can
be put to good nse for you. Quotations
based on the latest London market rates
are obtainable from any branch.

5 Instalment credit
Our subsidiary. St Margaret's Trust,

can provide facilities for the purchase
ofindustrial goods orequipment

The most flexible of the big five banks
A memberoftheXational and Commercial Banking Group andz.h ry'rbt Group ofBaths

Victor
Victor Products (Wallsend) Ltd

Summary of results (unaudited) for

the six months ended 31st October. 1978

UWT8VW.

liici f: :iit. after charging

depiewLuis.Directors'
emoUiiikr.ii. but before taxation
Investment income

fVofit before taxation

Provision for taxation (Note Ji

Profit after taxation.

interim dividend (Note 2i

Profit retained

Earnings per Ordinary

Snare oi Mp each

Six months
to

31.10.78

£

<551.700

Six months

lo

31.10.77

£

3.442.700

Ye.:'

3CiTa

acd

Wll38
1.062

461.598

1062
1.210.210

2.125

W3 200

IN. BOG

482.660

58750
1.212335

147^67

482400
56.810

423910
50.&J3

1064.768

129,228

435.590 373.067 935.540

63ip 554p I362p

NOTES:

1. Corporation tax is provided on an aciual basis. >cur Directors
-

estimate mat the effective rate tor this year will be L'5
-

•• in m*
previous year Hits actual rate tor the year was 21-,. reduced ro an
effective raie of i?o by virtue ol a prior vear adjusimem

Z The interim dividend of 0 743p per share will be paid on 9 Aoul

*
9 ,0 *tiare*1Blders whose names appear on ihe /egisier on i

April I9,g. The equivalent interim dividend tur 1977 ivas O.ffop
per share.

C. The earnings per ordinary share ot :5p for the six months to 31
October 197ft calculated on ihe basic of tun provision lor laxaiion
would amount lo 4.03p 11977 3.03pl.

The River Plate aitd

General Investment
Trust Company,

Salieri, psizts from the Annual Report
and circulated, statement from

’tr. T. A. PUklngton

f
• B

i i

Chairman reports increased Gross Re-
venue exceeding the £im mark for the first

time, a 12% increase in the recommended
dividend and an S% increase in the net asset

value.

Despite current industrial problems he
believes the Company will have another satis-

factory year.

Year
Ended

3 isc Dec.
Gross
Revenue

Net
Revenue

Net
Dividend

Net
Asset
Value

1975

l
723.914

l
391,254 4-45P I43-24P

1976 S28421 425>237 5.oop i32.oip

1977 997*46° 53^31° 6 .25P 188 .03P
197S 1 ,096,564 600,567 7.oop 202 .92P

BUILDING SOCIETY INTEREST RATES

GREENWICH LONDON G9LSHAWK
(01-858 8212) (01-9958321)

15/17 Chiswick High Road.

London WA 2NG
281 Greenwich High Road,

Greenwich SEIO 8NL
Sub'pn. Shares 975^*- Deposit

Rate 775^.

Share Accounts 8-50 "a*. 3 mnths.

Deposit Rate 6A5%, Share
notice 9.00%‘°.

Accouncs R-10/a, Suh*pn. Shares Term Shares 3 yrs.;

9J5^\ Interesrpaid quarterly
975:**, 2 yrs.: 9.00%. 1 yr.

on shares/term sham. Monthly * Includes 075% Centenary

Income Shares 8.1 07b. Bonus throughout 1979.

38
4.625
4-5625

Base Rate

BANK OF CREDITAND COMMERCE
INTERNATIONAL S.A.

announces that from

7th March 1979 its base rate

is changed

from I 3i% to 13% p.a.

lOOLeadenhall Street LondonEC3A 3AD

v
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Surprise purchase by National Steel
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

NATIONAL Steel Corporation

is making a virtually unprece-

dented diversification move for a

steel company involving the

S243.6m acquisition of United
Financial of California, the 11th

largest savings and loan asso-

ciation in the- U.S.
Armco Incorporated, which

owns leasing and insurance sub-

sidiaries, is the only other lead-

ing steel producer with interests

in the financial services sector.

National's agreement with

United Financial astounded
some Wall Street analysts yes-

terday. largely because the
country's third largest steel pro-

ducer had hitherto shown no
inclination to diversify into such
a radically different sector.

National has bden as prone
to the cyclical Fortunes oF the

U.S. steel industry as most of

its competitors, although it

remained more profitable

during the crisis year of 1977

than some of them.
Mr. George Stinson. National’s

chairman, said that the agree-

ment with United Financial was
an important step in the diver-

sification his company had
sought for some time.

“ Problems of the metals
industries—such as capital and
labour intensity, import vulner-

ability and extensive environ-

mental controls—do not, in the

main, exist in the fields of

financial services,” he added.

Despite consecutive earnings
gains of 57 per cent, 46 per

cent and 16 per cent over the

lust three years, however, the
UA savings and loan industry

is not, without its problems.

The climb in interest rates last

year has made funds more
difficult to come by and United
Financial, like many of its

competitors, has. bad to rely

Increasingly on money market
certificates as a source for

mortgage funds.

With assets of $2.53bn, United

Financial's net earnings climbed
16.8 per cent last year to $28.4m.

National is acquiring the com-

pany for $42 a share, which
amounts to a 77 per cent

premium over the company's
closing price on the New York
Stock Exchange on Monday of

$238. But most savings and loan

stocks have recently been selling

at historically low valuations.

which has enabled National to

reach agreement on a price

which offers a 41 per cent

premium over
. book valne of

$172m and a modest 8.6 multiple

on last year’s earnings.
But the agreement, which is

subject to the approval of £he
Boards of both companies as

well as of the regulatory
authorities, probably also

reflects the fact that United
Financial is unlikely to show
much improvement in earnings
this year.

Key man leaves troubled NBC
BY DAVID LASCBJ.ES IN NEW YORK

THE NATIONAL Broadcasting

Company, the lowest-rated of

the three major television net-

works, yesterday announced the

resignation of one of its key
programming executives.

Mr. Paul Klein was executive
vice-president, programmes, in
NBC's entertainment division.

However, he was widely
reported to be unhappy since
poached from the American
Broadcasting Company, which
he had hauled from the number

three position to the top of the
all-important viewer ratings.

NBC has made virtually no
headway in the important
winter season, and Mr. •Silver-

man was reportedly dissatisfied

with many of the pilot

programmes put together by
Mr. Klein.

However. Mr. Klein’s de-
parture does not signal the
end of his relationship with
NBC. According to the com-
pany. he has signed an
exclusive production agreement

to supply it with shows from
his new company.

NBC Is a subsidiary of B.CA,
the telecommunications gianL
Last year its profits fell because
of lower audience ratings and
the high, cost of measures to

improve its competitiveoess.
But RCA noted in its year-end

statement that it is confident

these new measures will prove

effective, and that the new
management will revitalize

NBC.

SECURITY PACIFIC

Californian bank moves out of the shadows
BY MAURICE IRVINE IN LOS ANGELES

THE LOS ANGELES-based
Security Pacific Corporation,
which is applying to have its

common stock listed on the New
York Stock Exchange and “ may
consider” seeking a London
listing later in the year, is rid-

ing high these days.

It is the holding company for

Security Pacific National Bank,
the tenth largest in the U.S.,

which is currently giving one of
the best earnings performances
among top U.S.f banks.

.VI tough less well-known and
somewhat overshadowed finan-

cially by its giant Californian
neighbour. Bank America Cor-
poration. with assets of SSSbn.
Security Pacific, with total assets

of more than S21.Gbn (up 16
per cent on 1977), is forging
ahead aggressively in the golden
state, where its 550 branches
make it the second largest

branch banking system in the
U.S.
The corporation recently

announced record earnings for

1978 totalling 8132.9m or S6.21

per share, a 32 per cent increase
over 1977‘s 8100.5m. or $4.72 a

share. Besides the strength of
Security's branch banking sys-

tem. says Mr. Richard Flamson.
the president and chier execu-
tive, we saw improvements in

our international banking
results, our corporate and bank-
ing trust operations and our
banking-related subsidiaries'
profits.” Mr. Flamson is confi-

dently predicting continued
growth on all fronts, for many
years to come.-.

It was not always thus. In the
raid-’60s. Security Pacific had
more modest assets of around
Sobn and virtually no inter-

national custom or expertise.

It lost some corporate clients

as they became multinationals.

Profits of the bank—which
began life as “ the Fanners and
Merchants Bank" in 1871. the
first ever incorporated in Los
Angeles—were tied largely to

the southern Californian

economy.

Transformation
But in 1967. a new chief

executive, Mr. Frederick Larkin,
took command ' and began ' a
transformation which is paying
off today. Mr. Larkio restruc-

tured
.

Security Pacific,

engineered a merger with San
Francisco’s Pacific National
Bank hence today’s name, and
expanded both state operations
and corporate leading nation-

wide. Today, Security Pacific is

doing business with 90 of the
top 100 U.S. corporations.

Under Mr. Larkin's guidance
an international network of
offices was created In major
trade centres around the world.

All this expansion cost a great
deal of money and between
1969 and 1974. earnings were
low. But 1975 brought a turn-

around and ever since profits

have been on the rise—the
average rate of share earnings
increase has been 20.6 per jeent

a year.

Following a stint • as board
chairman, Mr. Larkin retired
recently and was replaced by
the second executive in the
hierarchy, Mr. Carl Hartnack,
who joined the bank as a
messenger 45 years ago. It is

Security Pacific’s '‘balance,” its

combination of a strong local

base with thriving U.S. and
international operations, says
Mr. Hartnack. that will ensure
continued long-term growth.

'

Last year, international
operations contributed 12 per
cent of net income. But Mr.
Hartnack aims to improve that
figure. Already. Security
PaciHc has offices and branches
in 27 foreign financial centres
and correspondent relationships
serving customers in 70 coun-

tries. Regarding a listing on the
London Stock Exchange, Mr.
Paul Smith, the bank's finance
committee chairman, will say
only that the board “ may con-
sider that in 1979.” '

Over the past five years, divi-

dend payments have averaged
about 42 per cent of net income
per share. Stock has been
trading over the counter in the
$29-$33 range. In January, the
company announced a 20 per
cent stock dividend which will

increase the number of shares
outstanding from. 22.8m to

27.4m. The present 45 cents a
share cash dividend will be paid
on the one new share of stock
to be issued for each five shares
held, giving stockholders a 20
per cent increase in the cash
dividend.

Promotion
“The average trading price

of our common stock,” says Mr.
Smith, “is now above that of
our major competitors.”
Yet Security Pacific, Mr.

Smith concedes, remains an
unfamiliar name to many
Investors and to remedy this the
company has spent some $26m
in two years—and will be
spending more—on an inter-

national promotion drive.

IC Industries sets
record 1978 sales,income
and earnings per share.

IC INDUSTRIES CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCX)ME
Years ended December 31. 1978 and 1977

(Dollars in thousands except per common share amounts)

1978 1977 ®o Change

Sales and Revenues $2,670,462 $1,831^62 + 453%
Income Before Taxes* 161,499 121.015 + 335%
Taxes on Income* 64399 41,599 + 54.8%

Net Income 97,100 79,416 + 223%
Net Income per Common Share $5.23 S431 + 213%
Common Share Dividends SIJ&4 $1.49 + 10.0%

Earnings per share
increase 21 percent to

record $5.23.

1978 was the third consecutive

year IC Industries set new records in

sales, income and earnings per share.

Sales moved significantly past

the two billion dollar mark to

S2.7 billion, while net income in-

creased 22 percent to $97 million.

Earnings per share were an all-

time high of $5.23 per common share,

up 21 percent over 1977.

Record 1978 was highlighted by

a strong fourth quarter, IC Industries

best reporting period ever. Fourth

quarter pre-tax income of

$6.3 miflion for the Transportation

Group, primarily the ICG Railroad,

plus foe strong sales and income of

newly acquired Pet Incorporated

helped IC Industries finish the year

with record performance.

Consumer Products exceeds

$1 billion in sales to became
largest IC Industries group.

Consumer Products, with the

indusion of Pet for five months,

posted sales of S1.1 billion, up from

S475 million in 1977, to make it

IC Industries largest group. Consumer
Products again, for the third con-

secutive year, was IC Industries

leading group in year-toyeargrowth
of pre-tax income, a 70 percent

increase over 1977.

Pet, with its strong postion in

the American food system; Midas,
with more than 1,100 automotive
service shops worldwide and a
growing marketer of recreational and
commercial vehicles; and IC Industries

soft drink companies, (Pepsi-Cda

General Bottlers, Dad’s Root Beer and
Bubble Up), make up the Consumer
Products Group. Each had excellent

years. Our soft drink sales increased

at twice the 1978 indus&y gain reach-
ing a record of $242 million. Up
15 percent over 1977.

Commercial Products has
seventh consecutive yearof
record sales and earnings.

Abex Corporation and subsidiaries

make up the IC Industries Commercial
Products Group. Automotive products,

railroad products, fluid power and
castings are the four diversified prod-

uct lines of Abex.
Abex set record sales of $743

million and record pre-tax income of
$76 million. At year-end. the backlog
of unfilled orders reached an all-time

high of $362 million, a 40 percent
increase over a yearago- - .

Highlighting the performance
of Abex was a24 percent sales

/

increase from the Railroad Products
Group where orders were strong for

cast steel wheels, hackwork and
the environmentally engineered *

asbestos-free and lead-free Tiger
brake shoes. The Fluid Power
(formerly Hydraulics) Group showed
.excellent growth with a nearly

25 percent increase over 1977.

IC Industries:
Growth byDesign.
1978 results again demonstrated

the strength, stability and growth in
'

profitability of IC Industries. It’s all

part of a plan, a plan flat's working.
A plan that has moved-our

sales from $300 million in 1968 to

$2.7 billion in 1978 and net income
from $27.6 million to $97 million.

With Pet craitributing as an
IC Industries company for the foil 12
months, IC Industries expects new
record consolidated sales and excel-

.

lent earnings for 1979.

If you’d like to know more about
why we keep setting records, write:

IC Industries, Inc. European Office,

55, chemin Moise Duboule, CH-1209
Geneva, Switzerland.

IC Industries
Growthby design.

Polychrome
takeover

compromise
likely
By Richard Hanson in Tokyo

RHONE-POULENC, the

French chemical group which
is vying with Dainlppon Ink
and n»i»Tnirak for control of

the U.S. Polychrome concern,

said yesterday that it would
be willing to talk with its

Japanese rival on the possi-

bility of a peaceful solution.

M. Jean Gandois, Rhone-
Poulenc's managing director,

said here that there were,only
two solutions: continuing
with Its bid for a majority
share of the US. maker of
printing inks and plates, or
selling out completely.

The French company’s pre-
sident hinted that Dainippon’s
offer of $25 per common
share, considerably higher
than the price for which
Rhone-Ponlenc was willing to

sell its 40 per cent share in
Polychrome to Dainippon last

September, might be worth
accepting.
Rhone-Ponlenc will go to

court this week in New York
to ask for a restraining order
on Dalnippon’s bid for Poly-
chrome. The hearing has been
delayed and Mr. Shigeknni
Kawamura, president of the
Japanese company, said in a
newspaper interview that the
Wednesday hearing may also

be delayed again. Mr. Kawa-
mara has just returned from
New York where he was
directing the takeover
attempt.
BL Gandois, in Tokyo tc

visit the company’s Japanese
subsidiary, did not say
whether he actually planned
to meet with Dainlppon offi-

cials during his stay.

Mr. Kawamura said in the
interview be was confident

that they would win the take-

over battle and that the eonrt
case brought by Rhone-
Ponlenc would pose no prob-
lem. He said he had strong
backing from the company’s
main financial backers in
carrying ont the bid.

M. Gandois told a Press
conference that Rhone-
Ponlenc was surprised when
Dainippon actually made a bid

for Polychrome after it

announced an offer of $17.50
per common share last month
to increase to over 50 per
cent its present 40 per cent
holding.

The bidding for Polychrome
has how risen “to $25 by
Dainlppon, $5 more than
Rhone-Ponlenc was willing to
sell to the Japanese company
in September.

Lincoln offer

goes ahead
By Our New York Staff

LINCOLN NATIONAL, the
large Indiana insurance group,
is to proceed with its $285m
takeover bid for American
Re-Insurance, despite that
company’s rejection of its $52
a share offer.

American Re- Insurance's
Board had dismissed the offer

as “ inadequate and not in the
best interests of the company
or its shareholders.” But
Lincoln said its offer was not
contingent on the approval of
the company's directors, and
it would make the offer

directly to shareholders.

Dana and Wix
Dana Corporation and Wix
Corporation have signed a
definitive agreement includ-
ing renegotiated terms for
the acquisition of Wix by
Dana, reports Renter from
Toledo. Under the terms,
Dana wiD buy np to 4$ per
cent of W!x common for $39
a share in cash and the
balance in an exchange of
not less than 1.18 and not
more than L44 Dana shares
for each Wix share.
Reuter

Prudential-Sony
Prudential Insurance of
America is dose to completing
plans for a joint venture with
Sony Corporation to sell life

insurance in Japan, Reuter
reports from New York. The
company has been studying
the Japanese market for about
four years and sees “great
opportunities ” to capture'
segments of the market there.
Reuter

Dow Corning deal

.

Dow Corning, a subsidiary
of Dow Chemical, said that
Shin-Etsu Chemical of Tokyo,
will purchase its 45 per cent
share of Shin-Etsu Handotai,
formed as a joint venture by
the two in 1967, Reuter
reports from Midland. The
venture markets single-crystal
silicon and related products.

The purchase price of the
transaction, scheduled for
completion by Jane I.’ was not
disclosed.

Dr. Pepper sued
Dr. Pepper, the soft drinks
group, has been named defen-
dant in as anti-trust suit
seeking $45m in damages,
filed against the company and
Coca-Cola Bottling of Lake
Charles by Bayou Bottling
Incorporated, also of Lake
Charles. AP-DJ reports from
Dallas. The suit contends that
Dr. Pepper’s decision to
license the Lake Charles
bottler to produce Dr. Pepper
drinks Tather than the plaiip
tiff which bottles Seven-Up

'

and Pepsi violated federal
anti-trust laws.

EUROBONDS

Swiss issue volume and

yield hopes deter buyers
BY FRANCIS GHlLfiS

THE considerable volume of new
issues denominated in Swiss-
franes continues to depress this

sector of the market Another
factor making ' investors reluc-

tant to buy Swiss franc issues

is the hope that coupons will

be increased soon. This reluc-

tance is particularly marked
where longer term issues are-

concerned.

Prices have fallen sharply in
the secondary market over, the
past week, though they stabi-

lised somewhat yesterday. The
recent 15-year issue for ICL
priced at 99 late in January,
was quoted yesterday at 93J.
Falls have been sharp where 15-

year longer maturity bonds are
concerned. At the same time
trading activity has been much,
greater than usuaL
These bad conditions bave led

Swiss Bank Corporation to

delay announcement of the
terms for the SwFr 250m public
issue for Australia. This is part
of an overall financial package
of SwFr 750m, which also -in-

cludes a fixed rate loan and a
private placement

» Meanwhile, Handelsbank MW
is arranging a SwFr 75m, 12-

year issue for the City of Oslo.

The coupon has been fixed at

3} per cent, and the price is

expected to be 99. The amount

of this issue could be increased

SwFr 100m.
The proceeds of this bond will

help refinance a SwFr 40m issue

arranged through the same bank

by the same borrower in 1973,

which is due to mature in 19BS.

The terms of that issue included

a coupon of 6i per cent. This

bond will be redeemed March

20 at 103. The final amount of

the new bond and the confirma-

tion of its pricing will be made
the same day.

Credit Suisse is arranging a

, SwFr 60m private placement for

AEG Telefunken. Terms include

a coupon of 3} per cent for

seven years.

The first Unit of Account
denominated bond since early

last autumn is expected to be

announced for an Italian bor-

rower some time next week by
Kredietbank NV.
Two Luxembourg franc de-

nominated bonds arc current!

being arranged. Banque
.
nationale a Luxembourg i*W
ing a LoxFr 500m cight-yu
bullet for Euratom. Other flm
terms for this public issue jr
dude a coupon ofB percent am
a price of par.

Meanwhile a LuxFr 250m fa
tranche private placement ^
being arranged' for Enufa-^fc
Kredietbank LuxembourgeeW
The two tranches are equaL Tb
first includes a maturity of
years and a coupon of S| -fie

cent, the second a maturity a
five years and a coupon of s
percent. Both have been price
at par.

The dollar sector of the be^
market was quiet yesterday wit]

prices moving up by about J o
a point in sympathy with a,
upward trend in New York.'

Trading In EurosterUa;
issues was much quieter than b
the past few days; the FFI bond
which was trading for the secoa
day. was quoted at 3.00H,W
ins eased from Monday’s ctasmi-
price of 1002-101).

MEDIUM TERM CREDITS

Italy prepays $500m Euroloan
BY JOHN EVANS

THE ITALIAN state credit

agency, Mediobanca, has pre-

paid a second large Euro-
currency loan.

A $500m 10-year credit

obtained from a syndicate led

by Orion Bank and Credito

Italiano in 1973 to finance

Italy’s balance of payments
deficit, has been retired four

years ahead of the original

schedule, bankers report -

• The loan ' carried - a spread

over interbank rates of } point

foe the first three years, rising

to | thereafter.

Mediobanca arranged a $L2bn
Euromarket facility in 1974,

also to support Italy's balance

of payments. A combination of

normal amortisation and early

payment has reduced the

amount outstanding on this loan

to some $440m. according to

bankers.
The strong state of Italy's

monetary reserves, now stand-

ing at $25.2bn. explains why the

country is willing to repay some
of its past foreign debts ahead
of schedule.
Elsewhere, Bank of America

and Banque Arabe et Inter-

nationale d’Investissement have
arranged a guarantee facility

of 137.5m Saudi riyals (-41m)

for Midmac Saudi Arabia.

The facility will supportm
tract work for Bell of

in Saudi Arabia, where
. th

Canadian company has respoa

sibtiity for operation and main
tenance of a $2.9bn telepho®

system. . yj

• Societe Generate, the nufr.
French nationalised bank, ha
opened a $500in credit line &
the Mexican Government mufti

a new agreement. AP-DJ rejftfe

from Paris.

The French bank will
-

guarantee export crWpg

destined to finance projects,fe-

eluded in last week’s
Mexican Government ai

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary raattat

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

on the second Monday of each month. N Closing. prices oa March!

U.S. DOLLAR Chins* *» tJ
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Aga Akt. 94 88 25 30, 9V« +04 +04 10.18

Bayer InL F. XW 74 89 200 834 844 ~04 -0*. 9-85

CECA 9V 84-99 50 95’. », +04 +04 9.80

Canada 9 83 400 984 684 +04 +04 »-«
Canada 94 98 350 964 96*. +04 +04 3-87

Canedair 84 83 70 944 95 +04 +04 10.05

Dominion Bridge 9 88... 25 934 94 +04 -04 10.2*

Dow Cham. O/S 94 8* 200 984 974 +04 +04 10.02

EIB 94 98 125 934 844 +04 +04 10.06

Export Dw. Con. 9-85 8* 150 1004 1004 +04 +04 9.96
Export Dw. Cpo. 94 84 100 87 974 +04 +04 9-97

Ekaportfinans 9 88 50 954 954 +04 +04 9.83

Finland 84 83 100 964 964 +04 +04 10.12

Finland 9 88 .. 100 95 954+04+0410.02
Finland 94 88 100 97 974 +04 +04 10.06
GTE fin. 94 8* 50 974 984 +04 +04 10.06
Gould Ini. fin. 94 95 60 99 994 +04 +04 9.92
Hospital O/S 9 83 25 964 974 +04 +04 9.86
Hudson Bay Co. TO 94... 50 994 1004 +04 +04 MB
Itel Finance 94 90 30‘ 944 9*4 +04 +04 10.58
J. C. Penney 84 83 TOO 954 964 +04+04 9.63
Manitoba 34 99 75 964 964 0 +04 10.07
Nat. West 9 86 75 964 9*4 +04 +04 9.05
New Brunswick 94 94.., 75 974 974 +04 +04 10.08
Newfoundland 94 90 ... 50 954 96 +04 0 9.88
Nord. Inv. Bk. 84 88 ... 25 9*4 944 +04 +04 9.65
Norsk Hydro 94 94 ...... 50 944 954 0 0 9.92
Norway 74 83 SO 924 934 +04 +04 9.96
Norway 84 83 150 964 974 +04 +04 9.84
Norway 94 8* 150 100 1004 +04 +04 9-91
Ont. Hydro 84 95 125 934 94 +04 +04 9-87
Portland 10 8* SO t96 964-04 -0411.02
Quebec Hydro 94 S3 ... 50 964 964 +04 +04 9.M
Redlcnd XW94 91 25 804 91 -04 0 10.92
Seers Roebuck 9 82 ... ISO 974 984 +04 +04 9-88
UK 84 85 200 954 964 +04 +04 9.67
UK 84 83 - 150 934 944 +04 +04 9.87

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
American Ex. Int. 54 87 TO
Argentina 64 88 150-
Auatrelia 6 88 250
Austria 54 90 150
Bankamerica 54 90 150
Bq. Ext. Algeria 74 85 100
Brazil 74 87 ISO
CECA 6 88 ISO
Ch. Manhtm. O/S S S3 100 •

Commerzbank WW 34 100
Commerzbank XW 34 TOO
Copenhagen City 5 90 75
Council of Europe 64— 130
Denmark 54 85 100
Denmark 64 89 700
EIB 8 90 300
EIB 64 91 200
Ethtrobraa-Bmil 7 87... 100
Euroflma 64 89
Finland 6 83
Hitachi Shin. 54 83
Indonesia 7 84
Kobe, City of 54 86

iiahf T

100
150
50
100
100
100
200
100
TOO
60

100
1BO

Mitsubishi Petro. 64 86
New Zealand 64 87 ...
Nippon Steel 54 85 ...

Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87
Nordic Inv. Bk: 64 88.-
KOrges- Komm. 6 90 ...
Norgee Komm. 64 89...
Occidental 64 90 ISO
OKB 64 88 100
OKB 6 87 40
Petrotoo Brazil 7 88 ... 100
Ricoh 54 63 30
Statoil 6 88 150
Ststoil 64 89 150
I IDS Group 54 83 65
Union Benk-Finn 84 83 60
Venezuela 64 90 ISO
World Bank 64 88 400

Swiss franc
STRAIGHTS
Aceea 54 68
Amur. Exp. int. 34 33
Artberg Tunnel 4 S3 ...
Aaian Dev. Bank 34 34
Austria 34 S3
Brazil 44
Chase Manhattan 4 S3
Council of Europe 44
Bankamerica 34 93
BNDE 5 88
Denmark 44 SO
EIB 44- 93
Evrsiom 44 93
F. L. Smidth 44 89 ...

Finland 44 93
GZB 44 93
Keren 44 89
ICI fin. NV 34 94
Malaysia 44 90
Neweq 4 S3
New Zealand 34 94 "!

Nome* Komm. 44 90...
Ov Nokia 5 90
Sandvlk 4 SO
Saas 44 88
Voss t-Alpine 41- S3
Vienna 4 S3 ....?
World Bank 44 B3 ...

Change on
Bid Offer day weak Yield
964 974 -04 +04 6.99
944 954 -04 -04 7.21
994 100 -04 +04 6.03
924 924 —04 +04 6.69
974 984 -04 “84 5.97
964 974+04 +1 7J83
10041004 0 +04 7.14
964 974 +04 +04 6.44
994 994 0 +04 6.06
1004 1014 -04 -04 3AO
814 82 +04 +04 8.14
914 92 -04 +04 7-07
964 974 -04 +04 6.87
964 97 +04 +04 6A3.
964 97 -04 +04 6.96
934 94 O +04 8.79
974 974 0 +04 634
974 974 -04 +04 7.46

100 1004-04 +04 6.46
994 1004 O +04 5413
984 994 -04 -04 6.05
984 994 0 +04 7-38
964 994 +04 +14 5.96
984 994 -04- 0 5-33
994 1004 -04 +04 6^5
974 984 0 .

-04 6.10
954 964 -04 0 6.15
984 8B4 -04 +04 6.55
954 96 -04 “04 6.66
974 984 O - +04 6.53
964 964 0 +04 7.20
394 1004 0 +04 6.48
974 984 0 +04 6.29
674 984 +04 +.04 7-31
98 984 0 +04 5.70
964 964 -04 +04 6.52
1974 98 -OV +04 6JB2
964 964 O +04 6.83
944 954 O +04 7.21
924 934 0 +04 7.41
974 974 -04 +04 6.60

Issued
40
40
40
100
100
100
70

100
80
75

100
100
80
25
80
100
35

230
80
70
120
100
20
85
15
100
WO
250

Bid Offer
1044 105
994 994
9841004
904 904
964 37
994 994

101 1014
102 1024
10041004
102 1024
1034 1034
101 1014
101 1014
1024 1034
1014 1014
1034 1034
1004 1004
934 M4
984 SB
j»4 994
974 974
1034 1034
10241024
9941004
1024 1034
1034 104
994 100
994 100

Change on
daiy week Yield
0 +1 4.63

9 -04 3.62
-04 +04 4.01
+O4.-I4 4-37
0 VI 3.79

+04 +04 4-28
-1 -34 3.88

+94 +04 Ml
+04 +04 3-69

+04 +04 4.71

+04 +04 4.11

+04 +04 4.13

+04 +04 4.14

+04 +04 4.12

+04 +04 4-37
+04

.
O 4.18

+04 +04 4-19

+04 -P. US
-04 —04 448
-04 “24 4.03

+04 -04 3.73

+04 +04 3-88

-04 “04 +71
+04 -04 +00
+04 +04-4.12
+04 -04 4.14

0 +1 4.01
—04 —04 4J8

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day***?Yield
Aaian Dev. Bk. 54 88 15 864 874 -04 “34 7.73
Australia ~5.0 S3-

20 —974
Australia 64 88 . 20 S3 « +04 —24 7.69
BFCE 6.4 90 30 1904 914 -04 7.71
Finland 5.6 83 i.... fa 98 97 -T -14 6J»
Finland 6.8 88 10 344 954 -04 —14 7.®

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Rank O/S Hold. 114 AS 12
Auto Cote B. 7 93 EUA 16
Komm. Inst. 74 93 EUA 15
Panama 84 93 EUA ... 20
SDR Franco 7 93 EUA 22
Algemene Bk. 64 83 FI 75
CFE Mexico 74 83 FI ... 75
EIB 74 85 FI 75
Neder. Midd- 64 83 FI 75
Now Zealand 64 84 FI 75
Norway 64 83 FI TOO
Ell Aquitaine 84 88 FFr 150
EIB 94 88 FFr 200
Norway 94 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr 175
Unilever 10 85 FFr 100
CECA 94 89 £ 20
Citicorp 10 93 £ 20
EIB 94 88 E 25
Finance lor Ind. 10 89 £ 12
FJaons 104 87 £ 10
BAT 8 88 LuxFr 250
Baver Lux. 8 86 LuxFr 250
F'B 74 88 LuxFr 250
Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 74 83 LuxFr ... 250
Noraes Km. 8 86 LuxFr 500
Renault 74 88 LuxFr ... F00
Solvnv Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Arab Inti. Bk. M6.5 83 04
BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89... 04
Bco. El Salvador M8 83 14
8co. Nac. ArqnL. M8 83 04
Bank of Tokyo M54 93 04
Banque Worms MS’, 85 04
Bq. E. d’Alg. M8.375 84 04
Bq. E. d'Alg. M7.5 8S 04
Bq. indo et Suez M54 04
Bo- ' Af Occ. M8.5 83 04
BNP 54 91 04.
CCCE MS .25 S3 04
Ch. Man. O/S M54 S3 04
Credit National MS4 88 04
Gotabanken M6 88 04
Ind. Bk. Japan M54 85 04
L>»bl)nnskB M7.75 85 ... 1
LTCB Japan M54 85 ... 04
Midland Ind. M54 93... 04
Nat. Wear. M54 90 04
Nioo. Crdt. Bk. M5.5 85 04
OKB M54 88
fHtehora Mining 86 .

Petro Maxleano 74 84...
Prtvradna Banka MS 86
Standard ChrL M5.5 »
Sundsvallebnkn. MS 85

Chanpaon
Bid Offer day waak Tad
T94V 954 -04 0 BM
914 924 0 -04 7-S

974 984 0 -04 171

944 954 0 +04 a*
924 934 0 0 7

M

944 964 -04 +04 735

984 884 +04 +04 8.S
944 954 -04 +04
944 95 -04 +04 LA
944 954 0 +04 7*
944 944 0 +04 IN
984 994 +04 -04 .a»
99 894 0 -04 LA
994 1004 0 -04 L3T

994 994 0 “04 1*
1014 1024 -04 -04 SA
88 864 -34 —34HA
854 864 -04 -04
884 884 -04 -04 TL*
884 874 -04 -04 UB
884 904 —04 -04112
984 974 0 -04 MB
974' 984 0
904 974 0
974 984 0
974 984 0

.
984 994 +04

+04 W
0 8.0

0
+04 LB
0 I*

964 974 -04 0 25
10041014 0 -04 7*
984 994 0 —04 831

Bid Offer C.&ta
954 964 31/7
984 96412/7
974 98 12/4
994100 21/7
974 97418/4
984 98415/6
964 97 9/a
954 854 2^
99 99426/7
974 9B 12/7
974 98422/2
974 95 3/8
874 884 27/7
984 384 11/7
984 98415/5
8941004 1/6
964 974 18/7
954 994 9/5
964 99 20/7
984 99421/6
9941004 22/6
1004 1004 18/4
984 99419/7
984 994 2V7
964 96422/8
974 97410/S
97 974 4/4

C-cpnCffd
11.44 llff

12^ ttg
n.31 25
124
104 *2
12 ttff
11T

* S3124 1J*
12 Ug
12.4.55
114 5*H4
11.73 TL*
12B1 52
T2JH 5*
12.35

12.9+5*
12.06
124

1096
12.W 5s
12.0S

13.4* 5*
1136 ng
1006 1**

04
04
04
04
04
04

CONVOmBLE Cnv.
BONDS data
Aaics 64 83 9/78
Bafcar Int- Fin. 64 83... 1/79
Boots 64 93 2/79
Coca-Cola Bottling 64... 4/79
Honda Motor 54 89 ... 5/79
Ito-Yokado 54 83 6/78
Novo Induatrl 7 89....:. 0/79
Taxes Int. Air. 74 93... 4/79
Thom Int. Fin. 7 B8 ...11/nt
Tyco Int. Fin. 84 88 ... 9/78
Tyco Int. Fin. 5 84 5/78
Aaahl Optical 34 DM...12/78
Casio Cp. 3*, 85 DM...1i/»
I zu rolys 34 88 DM 10/78
Jusco 34 88 DM 1/79
Kanaai Elec, 4 84 DM... 4/79
Konishlroku 34 85 DM 1/78
Marudnl Food 34 DM... 2/78
Murata M. 34 86 DM...11/78
Nipp. Air. 3.5 88 OM...12/78
Nippon Shinpan 34 DM 8/78
Nippon Ysn. 34 85 DM 1/79
Nissan Dies). 34 88 DM 2/78
Olymp. Opt. 34 8S DM 2/79
Ricoh 34 88 DM 10/m
Sanvo Electric 34 DM...11/79
Sharp Co. 34 88 DM.- 2/79
Stanley Bee. 34 DM...11/78
Tokyo Bee. 34 87 DM 4/79
Tokvu Id. Co. 4 88 DM 4/79
Trio+Cnwd. 34 88 DM...11/78

* No information available—previous day** P*3*' - -

'

t Only on* market maker supplied a

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield
• mid-pnea; the amount issued la In milliOf* * vJ.imjo-

units except for Yen bonds ' where it >*
j.
n J2Er. \

.

Change On week *=>Change over price a

Flortng Rata Notes: Denominated In dollars
erio* indicated. M -Minimum COupon. C^w^* :

next coupon becomes effective.
six-month offered rate ftfr U.S. doilara. C.cP"

.
current coupon. C.yld-Tho current yield. -<

\

Convertible boride; Denominated In dollanr
wise indicated. Chg. day*Change on day. Guw-

wjci»-
Firsi date for conversion into share#. Cnww\.
Nominal amount of bond per «toe« a*Rr*"yfga*
currency ol shore et conversion .-rote

From— Percentage premium at the-Gunent ”“2?T|ai«ri-
of acquiring shares via the bond over tnO .m*— 1

. .

.
price of. the. shares. .

•
\

Q The Finanohri Times Ltd.. 1979. Reproch^drij^J^-
or In part In any form not permitted wtuiov1 •

consent. Data' suppiiad by lotar>Bond S*fwcaa 1

sidiary of datqSTREAM International).

Cmr. ChP- - ji

price BM Ottar <t*Y TC
628 814 M4
34 tins

2.18 904 94S-2J*
9 85 864 -g*

532 934-834 +04 W'
1339 1184119 +£» 15,
259 894 904 +«t fS.
14.6 1894 80 “1 fS I

.

3.67 106 - TOR +04
21 1994100 +S^SS

61.6 t74 -744-g5**£||
688 954 96*. +£• tjj
841 - 92V93V * 55

1164 874 884 °

1350 ’!& 2&-+ln • so
612 •88V89Y-—04 Jfi
1033 sa#,

|vg;S iI
:

:

* sr-rsiS'-T
623 87V 884 +*
476 894 3S»..TS 'tJC
<93 904 914 -+£* 2$
711 '854 «V

854
608
733
2S1
477.

703
6T7
295
487
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PRIVATE BANKS IN SWITZERLAND

Shaking off the dust of tradition

it Kong stake
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V By Terry Dodsworth in parfr- .

Assurances • Generates: .de
Homing.. . .

Franee, (AGF) reckoned to

bring’ be Frances second largest

wiiopiv ‘"M i
r: ,nsurailcc company after

ins ‘ Vnion des Assurances de
mfjw r^

d
i1'- Farts, signalled its Intention

tenr«j }
or t‘u*iJ4

-
1* €xP*nd the Far East

c«J5f! /
or thh £}. yesterday hy taking a 1<L5 per

cc
.. coap^g 3. cent stake in Sim Hoag Kai

a or:,-r. n-- insurance of Hong Kong.
The French company Is pay-

3 bay ing HK$I.7m ($358,000) In

:.
P„T

‘

,;
r/' a iw'' -wholly-owned

i ** *™ • 111 Soil YTimir • 1T<
five

subsidiary of

v
Son Hung. Kai Securities, a

op- _j£*j
rs

i
‘

;
]ar&e Hong Kong holding

zrj?n '- Eorl; v^gronp in which the Paribas
a

* bank has a 17 per cent stake.
The da’r r

The insurance company is

market v;" rn
,'

'
,;

'1
'i at present a relatively smalt

‘ -. operation, with a turnover ofpncc-s 5r.ovw
KSt HK$4.6m last year. But

;- mpi r ,
Assurances Generates made it

ir.
;; clear yesterday that It intends

•

n t

‘to use the Hong Kong com-
•

Jd] ^ <pany as a vehicle to expand

3 poir;
upward trend

Ttiq; ^ 7

lSSUf-s u c
. n— • I"Jdl InJ »“*“** ** »c“«ir [V c*i
tm? pat- :

-

ov; ^ throughout the Far East.
f:* *"* * this is -one of the

growing markets
world, the French

whivh Although 1

day. was most rapidly
•inii eased froiin^ in the woi
price oi Iwj’.-ijjj;‘J**group is markedly absent from

it aL the moment. It -has: only—
- two small agencies in Japan.

and Hong Kong and clearly

wants to build up a position
such as it has in the rest of

Tr-
! the world. It has represenfa-

B4 11Y*aIa tion in about SO countries.
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AFTER NEARLY two centuries
of rigid independence the
oldest surviving,private bank in
Geneva has agreed to step down
from its pedestal and col-

laborate with foreign partners
in a new venture. The move is

intended to strengthen the
hands of the bank — Messrs.
Hentsch and Co. in the run-
ning battle . between . Swiss
private banks and the country's

large financial conglomerates.

The. collaboration, . with
Middle Eastern interests, is a
calculated plunge for Hentsch
which, since its contemporary.
Eerier LaQin and Co., was
Swallowed last year by one of
the “ big three *\ the Swiss Bank
Corporation.- has assumed the
role of the doyen among Swiss
private banks. Mr. Henri
Hentsch. who founded the bank
in 1976. must be anxiously
eyeing the determined orienta-
tion beyond Swiss frontiers con-
tained in the decision of his
family to shake off some of the
dust of tradition.

On the face of it the deal is

innocuous enough. Hentsch is

ruled by eight muJti-roiUionaire
partners and with unpublished
client deposits estimated at up

I to $10bn. are the dominant
shareholders With three other
Swiss associates in a new
venture styled the .Banorient.
Banque unle Pour TOrient
Arabc. The main Middle Eastern
collaborator is the Banque du
Liban et d’Outre-Mer in Beirut.

and three Arab families
reputed, lu be “ billionaires ” in

their own rigbr.

The run-up to the deal was
complex. The Beirut bank has
for a long time been trying \a
establish a branch, or a banking
affiliate, in Switzerland but each
time it ran foul of the powerful
Swiss Banking Commission, the
federal watchdog that surveys
banking manners in this
country. Despite attempts io
woo various Swiss banks in
order to get in “through Hie
backdoor ” by using a joint
venture, the Beirut bank came
up against a wall of reticence.
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Joint venture

in Geneva
By John Wicks in Zurich

One problem was the notorious
instability in Lebanon. Another
was the Swiss Banking Commis-
sion's insistence that the Swiss
Partners should not have just
the minimum 51 per cent control
laid down by law, but at least
60 per cent.
The tide eventually turned in

the Beirut bank’s favour partly
because in recent years private
banks in Switzerland have
become increasingly apprehen-
sive of the seemingly unstop-
pable prosperity of the big banks
which have begun to encroach
on the preserves of private
banks.
The factors which distinguish

a private Swiss bank from any
other are that it is a partner-
ship with unlimited liability,

and usually housed with pain-

BY BRij KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

staking discretion. The offices

of Hentsch, for example, carry
no men! ion of the bank’s name.

These days, however, secrecy
is no longer the banking fash-
ion it once was. The Swiss
National Bank and the Banking
Commission, has ruled that the
Association of Swiss Bankers
conclude a •‘gentleman's agree-
ment” obliging all banks to at
least throughly check the
identity of anyone who appears
at their windows with a bagful
of foreign money.

For small S-vyiss private
bankers, particularly in Geneva,
a stone’s throw from France,
this understanding represents
an additional constraint. The
inflow of funds has. however, not
dried up—it has only slowed
down slightly. The Swiss
bankers agreement with the
Banking Commission forbids
them from actually helping any
foreigner to evade his national
rules to bring money into
Switzerland. But once it has
arrived in the country they can
absorb it provided that they are
reasonably certain that it was
honourably earned.

But all banks must now exer-
cise great caution, particularly
in dealing with American
clients because the U.S. has
concluded an agreement with
the Swiss Government obliging

the Swiss to help internal
revenue service investigations in

some cases.

In view os' all these factors

and the ever-growing power of
the big banks the- partners of
Hentsch decided about two years
ago that they would have to
galvanise themselves to ensure
healthy survival for the families'
next generation of bankers. One
of the decisions taken was that
more private portfolio invest-

ment should be attracted from
all sources, and preferably in
conditions which were clearly
legal and irreproachable for all

concerned.

An obvious market seemed to

be the Arab peninsula and Gulf
states, but Hie question arose:
how could prospective clients
from These areas be persuaded
that banking with a painfully
discreet and unpretentious bank
was more worthwhile than going
to one of the big banks without
being any Jess secure?.

Conservative

From his exTensive travels in
the Gulf area Mr. Hentsch knew
that the rich desert Arabs were
every bit as conservative and
cautious as any well brought up
citizen of Switzerland, so he
allowed the Beirut Bank to
persuade him to round up
further Swiss support for its

long sOught-aTtor venture. Wei!
aware that ;he Beirut Bank was
keen to open a branch in Swit-
zerland. against Swiss regula-
tions, the Banking Commission
went over the Banorient pro-

posal with a fine tooth comb.

But it finally accepted Mr.
Ken'sch's arguments and those

of his Swiss partners, relying on
Hentsch’s long tradition and
impeccable Swiss credentials to

ensure that Banorient will

remain a Swiss controlled bank,
although 49 per cent of its share-

holders are Arabs.

With an initial capital of

Sw.FrsJ.0m, Banorient will act

as an ordinary commercial bank
providing Swiss industry with
specialized banking services in

an area of rapid growth, and
offering Arab institutions and
individuals the facilities of a

Swiss bank geared for the
management of international

investments.

Hentsch will remain in the
background and expects that its

own contacts in the Arab world
through its Middle-Eastern
affiliates in Banorient will bring
it the word-of-mouth promotion
needed to obtain additional
deposits from the Gulf area,
without compromising its

cherished tradition of non-
aggressive salesmanship and
behind-the-scenes operation.

“A private bank may appear
to be small, conservative and
even backward to some people
who do not know how we
operate, but we rely on
relationships of trust and con-
fidence with our clients to bring,
us business,” Mr. Hentsch
explains.

ASEA cautious

as earnings slip
BY WILLAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

THE 1978 shareholders’ report

from ASEA. the Swedish heavy
electrical engineering group, is

cautious about prospects of a
profit recovery this year.
Production costs are expected

to climb faster than in 1978;
capacity utilisation should be
higher hut the difficulties of

raising prices to keep pace with
inflation will, it is estimated,
allow only a restricted improve-
ment in earnings.
Last year group turnover

increased by only 1 per cent to

SKr 9.8bn ($2.25bn) and the
pre-tax profit tumbled from
SKr 511m to SKr 330m
f$75.8m). Earnings *’ were
SKr 9 a share compared with
SKr 13-50 in 1977. After appro-
priations the group showed a
et profit of SKr 191m, slightly
ahead of the 1977 result, and the
Board proposed to pay an
unchanged dividend of SKr 5 a
share for the fourth year
running.

In flie 1978 account ASEA
switched from cost-calculated to
planned depreciation, which
makes a difference of some
SKr 127ra to the pre-tax earn-
ings shown. The 1977 figure
was adjusted to comply.
The profit slide was attributed

to inadequate utilisation of the
group's production capacity, a
factor compounded by the

Swedish costs level and by
resistance by the Swedish work-
force to change jobs. Trading
profit declined by SKr 150m to

SKr 723m; a second negative
element was the SKr 50m
increase in interest charges.
Against these trends was set

the 23 per cent increase in the
order intake to SKr 9.98bn,

leaving the group with an order
book valued at SKr lobn at the

end of the year.

• ASEA Electric in South
Africa has predicted that the

electrical capital goods market
will reach a trough in 1979-SO,
writes Jim Jones in Johannes-
burg.

0 The 45 per cent-owned sub-
sidiary of ASEA Sweden re-

ported that on the year to

December 31 the company
achieved record profits, as

large orders placed in the first

half of the decade were largely
completed.

In 1978. turnover rose 12.3

per cent to R58.9m (570.1ml.
compared with R52.4m in 1977.
This was accompanied by a
45.1 per cent pre-tax profit

increase to BS.5S ($10-2m

)

compared with R5.91m the pre-
vious year.
Though profits this year were

expected tn be lower, they
should provide adequate funds
for new developments.

Deficit builds as Saga j

Swiss state

heads for production
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• A FINANCIAL consulting
• ! :i ‘: .company - called Deleon
'•'--:.Finandal has been estab-
- Ilshed in Geneva with a

capital of SwFr • lJ>m
($892,000) as a joint venture

i 0f Deutsche Laenderbank AG,
Frankfurt, and the London-

- . -based Consolidated .Gold
•-Fields concern. , Deutsche

r.r.v /Laenderbank is itself owned
'Jointly by Dresdner Bank (75
per cent) and Union Bank of

^Switzerland (25 per cent).
- ~

' The new company,, in
. which each of the two parents

.
will hold a 50 per cent stake,

ivlll operate In both financial
_ ~ Consulting and “ financial

rngineering.” undertaking
;uch tasks as the negotiation
if capital participations 'and'

id vising on cash flow.

BY PAY GJESTER IN OSLO

SAGA PETROLEUM, the Nor-

wegian oil consortium, reports

a deficit in its consolidated

accounts for 1978 -of NKr 127m
($2BnO.

The figure includes all

exploration . costs incurred
during the year, plus . Saga’s
part of the 1978 defidtJfor Saga
Petrokjemi, its. petro-chemical

jjffshoot. In which Jt. has a 52
per cent stake. Last year’s

losses, bring the group’s accu-

mulated deficit since its forma-
tion in .1972 to NKr. 635m
($130mj. Saga is still in the
investment stage, with interest

in a number of fields under
exploration or development and
does not expect to move into
profits until the 1980s..

Simultaneously • with its

annual results, Saga announced
completion of negotiations for
a merger with Sagapart which
was formed to allow individual
investors -to secure a stake in
the Saga group, initially backed
only by companies.
Sagapart then took a 10 per

cent interest in Saga. The Nor-
wegian Government ordered
the merger last year as a condi-
tion for giving Saga a 6 per cent
stake in a promising North Sea
block, 34/10.

- Under an agreement between
the boards of Saga and Saga-
part, shareholders in .the latter

will be able to trade their
shares for Saga Petroleum
shares, with a par value of
NKr 60 each. The reorganised
Saga Petroleum* will have a
total share capital of NKr 350m.

loan opens at

discount
By Jeffrey Brown

THS SWISS government loon

—

Che first to be issued since early
1977—moved straight to a If

points discount when dealings
opened yesterday, confirming
the effective failure of the

offering.

The issue, a SwFr 250m
($14S.8m) • conversion loan

carrying a coupon of 2} per cent
and spread over 12 years, was
only just subscribed with the
banks being allotted something
like 95 per cent of their total

demands. In Swiss capital mar-
ket terms, this represents a

sizeable flop.

Supported by heavy liquidity,

the Swiss market has managed
to successfully absorb a spate

of 2J per cent coupon issues
recently.

j
Setback for KemaNobel
but dividend raised
BY OUR STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

PRE-TAX earnings of Reran o-

heJ, the Swedish chemicals com-
pany. declined by seven per cent
from SKr 120.7m to SKr 112.5m
(525.9ml in i$7S despite a 19.5
per cent increase in turnover to
SKr 2.71bn t$6l9.3m). The
board, nevertheless, proposes to
pay an increased dividend of
SKr 5 a share.

As predicted in Kemanobcl’s
interim report last September,
net financial charges offset im-
provements at operation level,

which included expansion of ex-

ports from the Swedish factories

and of operations abroad during
1978—the first year when more
than half of company turnover
originated on foreign markets.
Higher interest payments and

lower dividend and interest in-

come resulted in net financial

charges of SKr 21.2m last year
against SKr 7.9m in 1977.

The proposed dividend for
1978 totals SKr 34.2m compared
with SKr 2P.3m for 1977. Adjust-
ing for last year’s one-for-five

bonus issue and a stock split

which halved the nominal share
value to SKr 50. the comparable
dividend for 1977 was SKr 4.17

per ordinary share and SKr 5
per preference share.
KemaNobel said that despite

uncertain supplies of oil and
other petrochemical raw
materials “ 1979 ought to bring
about a clearly improved situa-

tion in most of KemaNobel’s
fields of operation ”. The group
predicted improved earnings
this year.

Hill Samuel

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited announce that
with effect from the close of business on
Wednesday, March 7, 1979, their Base Rate
for lending will be reduced from 13£ per
cent to 13 per cent per annum.

Interest payable on the Bank's Demand
Deposit Accounts will remain at the rate of
11 per cent per annum .

Hill Samuel&Co.Limited
100 Wood Street [TTTj

London EC2P 2AJ I
1 1) J

Telephone: 01-62S SOU £=i
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January 30th, 1979

sonatrach

SONATRACH
Sodete Nah'onale pour la Recherche, ia Production, le Transport,

ia Transformation etla Commercialisation des Hydrocarbures

(.Incorporated in Algeria)

$50,000,000

Floating Rate Serial Notes due 1991

Guaranteed by

Banque Exterieure d’AIgerie

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

Credit and Finance Corporation limited ‘CFC

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited Sodete Generate

Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Lyonnais

Union Mediterraneenne de Basques

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Genossenschaftiiche ZentralbankAG - Vienna

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

Sodete Generate de Banque S.A.

Arab Finance Corporation S.A.L.

Banco di SitiEa

Bnrgan Bank S.A.K. —Kuwait

Coropagnie de Banque et d’bivestissements (Underwriters) S.A

Enramerica Finannaria Intemazionale S.p.A,

Kuwait International Finance Co. S.A.K. ‘KIFC0’

Lombardfin S.p.A.

DG BANK International
SodMAnouyiDe

Istiiuto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

Riyad Bank Limited

United International Bank Limited

Banco Lariano S.pA.

Banque Commerciale pour FHurope da Nord (Eurobank)

Charterhouse Japhet Limited

Dai-Ichi Kaugyo Paribas Limited

F.M-S. Financial Management Service S.A.

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Takugin International (Asia) Limited

Tn;g announcsnienl appears as a mailer of record only November 1976

Midmac Saudi Arabia Limited

Saudi Riyals 1 37,500,000
Syndicated Guarantee Facility

Guaranteed by

Midmac Holding Corporation S.A
Arranged by

BankAmerica international Group
B.A.I.i. (Middle East) Inc.

Provided by

Albank Alsaudi Alfransi

Bank of America NT & SA

Banque Arabe et Internationale d’lnvestissement (B.A.I.I.)

Gulf Riyad BankE.C.

Lloyds Bank International Limited
Bahrain Branch

The National Commercial Bank
Saudi Arabia

Texas Commerce Bank National Association

Advising Bank

The National Commercial Bank
Saudi Arabia

regent

BANKOFAMERICA
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
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Wormald
earnings

improve in

first half
By James Forth in Sydney

WORMALD International, the
fire protection, security and
engineering group, lifted its
profit 28 per cent in the
December half-year, in spite
of subdued economic condi-
tions in Australia, and indus-
trial unrest and poor weather
)n Europe. Group earnings
rose From A$6.65m to A$&52m
(U.SL$9.6m), on a 21 per cent
increase in sales from A$200m
to A5242m (l_J.S.?272m).

The interim dividend Is

held at 7.5 cents and is

covered by an annual earning
rate of 25 cents a share. The
shares issued in last Decem-
ber's one-Ior-five cash Issue
will not receive the interim.
The result augurs well for the
full year, as the half year did
not include any contribution
from the U.S. fire protection
group, Ansul Company.
The directors that said the

Federal Trade Commission
took no action to prevent a
merger between Wormald and
Ansul closing on February 12.

The Ansul range of fire pro-
tection could be expanded
worldwide through the
Wormald group and Ansul’s
overseas operations.
The company was continu-

ing to obtain substantial
orders in the Middle East and
was expanding through the
Mather and Platt organisation
into Europe. During the
December half further pro-
gress had been made In tbe
integration of the activities

of all sections of the company,
and had been particularly
notable within the manage-
ment and eo-operation of the
Mather and Platt and Wor-
mald European divisions.
The trading results were

adversely affected by the slow
economic recovery iu Austra-
lia and the industrial unrest
and major weather problems
which plagued Europe and
affected the operations, par-
ticularly in the UR.

MERCHANT BANKING

A new turn in Malaysia
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MERCHANT BANKING in
Malaysia is being pointed in a

new direction. In effect, the

monetary authorities have told

the country's 12 merchant banks
that the honeymoon is over.

Merchant banks are new to
Malaysia—they first began
operations in 1971—and until

this year, they have operated
under an informal set of guide-

lines drawn up by Bank Negara,
the central bank. In January,
amendments were made to bring
them under the Banking Act.

So that they now operate within
a formal framework.

The most significant directive

affecting the banks since their
entry into Malaysia is the recent
Bank Negara demand that by
the end of 1981, at least 30 per
cent of their income must come
from fees, as opposed to fund-
based income.

At present, fee-based income
represents about 25 per cent of
total revenue for the industry*

but the percentage varies
greatly among the banks. Some-
such as Aseambankers and Per-
tanian Baring Sanwa (PBS)
derive more than 30 per cent
of their income from fees.

However, for most of the
other banks, fees form only a
small part of their income.
These banks see the Bank
Negara directive as a strong
constraint on their growth.
“Although we were given a

licence to operate for the past

few years, we actually got down
to serious business only IS

months ago,' said one merchant
banker. “The Bank Negara
directive means we have to

employ very expensive people to

do the time consuming and less

profitable types of business even
before we ™»n make ends meet.”

Mr. Hussain Najadl, manag-
ing director of the Arab-
Malaysian Development Bank

—

the rapid growth of which has
resulted mainly from its ability

to mobilise deposits and syndi-

cate loans—sees the directive

as a challenge which his bank

Bank Negara feels that the
merchant .banks have had a

good run- and that it is time
they began, to play the role

designed for them. A senior

Bank Negara official explained:-
M When we gave them the

licences, we told them what we
wanted from them. Our philo-

sophy is that merchant banks
are set up to ; do wholesale
banking, while retail banking is

left to the commercial banks.
What , we do not want is mer-
chant banks doing retail bank-

ing through the back door.”
In the past, and not unnatur-

“ Although we were given a licence to operate for the

past few years ... the Bank Negara directive means
we have to employ very expensive people to do the

time-consuming and less profitable types of business

even before, we can make ends meet.’*

can meet, although be would
prefer no distinction to be made
between fee and fund income.
Currently, fee income forms
between 15 and 20 per cent of

his bank's revenue.

“It is a race among all mer-
chant banks. For us, it is very
difficult as we have more loans
than other banks. The con-
straint on our growth will be
tremendous. Before, it was
easy. If you had the power
and muscle to syndicate loans,

you made yourself profitable.
Today, we can't even talk like
that,” he said.

ally, the merchant banks have
concentrated on the most profit-

able area—in the money market
and in loan syndication. While
such operations are necessary to

the survival of the fledgling

merchant bank, the central bank
sees dangers ahead for the
whole financial systm if mer-
chant banks rely merely on bor-

rowing and lending, particularly

if prudence and caution are
ignored in the competition for
business.

The warning signs are already
there. Over the years, merchant
banks have increasingly been

borrowing short and lending

long. Between December 1972

and September 1978, the propor-

tion of deposits with maturity

periods of six months and less

have risen from 56 per cent to

85 per cent. At the same time,

loans exceeding one year have
risen from 9B per cent to 55
per cent

Commenting on such a situa-

tion, the last Bank Negara
annual report said:

M While the
[

merchant banks have been effec-

tive at tapping the abundant
supply of short term funds
within the financial community
at relatively low rates, especi-

ally over the past three years

due to the generally liquid state

of the banking system, such a
situation cannot be expected to
persist

1 ’

The statement has proved
right by events. Since the
second half of last year, bank
liquidity has been tightened
considerably as commercial
banks withdrew large amounts
of their short term funds from
merchant banks to finance their

own credit operations. The
result was a perceptible decline
in merchant bank lending
during the year.

Malaysian monetary authori-
ties feel they have done what
the merchant banks had wanted
to* enable them to get on their

feet “ Despite their complaints,

merchant banks are operating
under liberal rules in Malaysia,’

said the Bank Negara officiaL

Rural side boosts Elder Smith
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

AUSTRALIA'S largest pastoral
house. Elder Smith Golds-
brough Mort achieved an
increase of 23 per cent in
profits, from A$4.1m to A?5.3m
(U.S.SGm), in the December
half-year because of the
.improvement in the rural
sector, and the directors are
optimistic about the current
half year.

Elder Smith has lifted its

U.S. 520,000,000

Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable Certificates

of Deposits, due 9th March, 1982.

The Sanwa Bank,
Limited
London

*
in accordance with the provision: of the Certificates, notice is

hereby given chat for the initial six months interest period from

7ch March. 1979 to 7ch September, 1979, the Certificates wiH

carry an interest Race of 1 1 je :i per annum. The relevant interest

payment dace will be 7th September, 1979.

Merrill Lvnch International Bank Limited

Agent Bank
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UK Sales
Export Sales

Profits (Pre-tax)

Earnings/ord share
OrdDiv(net)

28.66m
1.52m
1.618m

17.29p
5.1729p

Up 14%
Up70%
Up30%
Up24%
Up10%

Main points from the Review by the Chairman,
Mr Norman Ramseyer

&
&

New Record figures.

£1 ,000,000 invested in new equipment
,C) Progress in Australia -new acquisition.

Our main trading activities are in office equipment,

stationery and supplies, printing and bookselling.

Coptoa o( lha Rcqxxl & Accounts are owaaobla fromUw Socrel ary.

Lonsdoto Universal Ud. Vbrt House, Great West Hd, Brentford. MiddlesexTWBSAB

interim dividend from 4 cents
a share to 5 cents on the
higher result, which was
achieved on a 23 per cent
increase in sales, from A$655m
to A$803m-
The directors said that the

principal factors behind the
better performances were
significantly higher sheep and
cattle prices, improved trading
in steel and met" Is distribution,

an expansion of international
trading operations, a stronger,
demand for rural merchandise,
higher sales volume of rural
properties and other classes of
real estate and an increase in
the profitability of the group's
pastoral properties. Costs were
reasonably well held during the
period.
They added that prospects

for the next six months were
enhanced, particularly by the
current high prices for cattle,

sheep and wool and it was
expected that results for the full

year would be satisfactory.
* * *

BMI, the major construction and
building materials group,
expects higher profit for 1978-

79, after lifting sales and profit

more than 14 per cent in the
December half-year. Group sales

rose frea A$89m to A$102m
(U.S.$114.6m), while earnings
moved up from A$5.1m to
A?5.8m.
The directors said that profit

growth In Australia more than
offset a deterioration in the per-
formance of overseas subsidi-

aries, which suffered from a

slowing down of construction
activities in Malaysia and Indo-
nesia and industrial disturb-

ances and “appalling” weather
conditions in the UK
The directors considered the

profit increase represented
further sound growth consider-
ing the highly competitive
nature of many markets served
by the company.

.

Present markets for all

group products showed further

improvement 1 although the
timber division continued to face
depressed prices. The Board
believed there were prospects

for the year’s profit to be higher
than that for 1977-78. The
interim dividend is held at

7.5 cents a share.'

Email profits jump 33%
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

EMAIL, THE major electrical

and industrial equipment- group,
overcame poor trading condi-
tions to boost group earnings
almost 33 per cent from A$6.2m
to A$8J2m (U.S.$9.2m) in the
year to December 31. Hie in-
crease carries on from 1977,

when, after four years in which
earnings moved in the narrow
range of AS32m to A53.Sm, the
profit jumped to A56.2m and the
dividend was increased from
6J5 cents a share to 9 cents.

The dividend has been held at
9 cents but is payable on capital

increased by a one-for-five scrip

issue. Group turnover rose
5.3 per cent, from A$lS0m to

A$190m (U.S.S213m).

NYLEX CORPORATION, the

leading plastics and cables

group, continued its recovery in

1978 with a 48 per cent increase

in profit, from A$2.78m to

AS4.12m (U.S.$4.6m). The latest

result virtually restores the
earnings level to the A$42m
achieved in 1973 before a decline
which culminated in a A?L7m
loss in 1975.

The group returned to profits

in 1976 with a result of'A$126m.
Following the latest result the
directors have raised the divi-

dend from 3.5 cents a share to

5 cents, restoring tbe rate last

paid in 1974. In 1975 and 1976
the dividend was passed.-

Demand lifrs remen* makers
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

CONTINUED buoyant demand
from the Malaysian construc-

tion industry has again boosted
strongly the half-yearly profits

of United Asbestos Cement
Berhad and Hume Industries
Berhad. two companies which
manufacture pipe and other
building materials.

Pre-tax profits for the six-

month period ending December
rose 33 per cent to 9.55m
ringgit (U.S.S4.4m) as United
Asbestos, and 22.5 per cent at

Hume Industries to 5m ringgit
(U.S.$2.3m).

The profits of UAC were made
on a 2fr per cent increase in
turnover to 32m ringgit
(U.S.S14.6m), while Hume’s
profits were made on a 10 per
cent increase in sales to 41.8m
ringgit <U.S.S19.1m).
UAC is increasing its interim [

dividend from 7.5 per cent to
12.5 per cent, while Hume is

maintaining its former dividend
rate of 6 per cent.
Both companies said that thev

are currently undertaking
investment plans for substantial
increases in capacity, .

Interest plan

by Japanese

bankers
TOKYO — Twelve major

Japanese hanbi are planning
to pay compound interest on
deposits by private individuals,

possibly starting in December.
Fuji Bank said the 12 agreed

_

on the plan at a meeting of
bank presidents. Only the Bank
of Tokyo had opted not to be
party to the agreement

The spokesman said that the
banks are planning to request
Finance Ministry approval in
the near future. At present
compound interest accounts are
available only at post offices In
Japan.

The banks have agreed to set

up compound interest .for

private depositors because of
the expected introduction in

April of certificales of deposit'
(CDs) designed mainly for cor- i

porate investors and carrying
high interest The banks reason
that it is necessary , to offer

|

correspondiugy high interest to
private depositors.

The Finance Ministry is now
working on detailed regulations
on the issuance of CDs.

The Finance Ministry plans to
raise the coupon rate of ten-year
national bonds by 0.4 percentage
points to 6.5 per cent starting
from the March issues, Mr. Ippei
Kaneko, the Finance Minister,
said.

The Underwriters Association
said that tbe coupon rate of
12-year double-A corporate
bonds will also be raised by 0.4

points, to 6.8 per cent from
March issues.

The Finance Ministry has
informed a syndicate of under-
writers that it plans to issue
Y700bn of national bonds in
March, compared with YlOObn
in February, the syndicate said.

The March issues will com-
prise Y400bn of 10-year bonds to
be underwritten by the syndi-
cate and Y300bn of two-year
bonds to be bought by the
Ministry’s trust fund bureau.
This will be the first issue of
two-year national bonds in
Japan.
Agencies

Kajima figures

KAJIMA CORPORATION, the
Japanese construction group,
has reported consolidated net
profits of Y13.66bn (867.6m)
for the year ended November
30, reports Reuter from
Tokyo.

No previous figures are avail-

able, as the company is an-
nouncing 'consolidated results
for the first time. Sales were
Y606.94bn (S300m), and earn-
ings per share Y18.02.
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A Growth of Capital Trust

Total Assets

Net Assets

Equivalent per share to

31st Dec 31st Dec

1978 1977

£42.8m £35.2m

£29.7m £24.4m

146p 122p

Copies of the Report together with a shorthistory ofthe company are available from:

Ivory & Sime Limited, investment Managers, 1 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh.EH24DZ.

SHAKING FUND REDEMPTION NOTICE

to the holders of

General Cable International N. V

Guaranteed Floating Rate Loan Notes 1980

NOTICE IB HEREBY. GEZVEN. pursuant to the 1Lermsof Fiscal

Agreement dated as or September 28 ,
U70

in said Notes as follows:

Notes in the prijad^ial ainomit of ?LOOO bearing the prefixM to bo redeemed in whole.
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Notes in the principal amount of 510.00B bearing the prefixX „
•

and the principal amount to be redeemed.
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.
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.
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»to be redeemed for the 3/31/77 Sinking Fund

X343 ... 31.000

Notes
to be reiemwd.

^

Serial ' Amount
.

Serial Amount Serial Amount Serial Amount Serial Amount SetW Amoart

Numbers Redeemed Humbert Redeemed Humbert Redeemed Members Redeemed Numbers Redeem od Ntnben Redeemed

440

..

.511.000 443... 817/100 446 . . .*16.000 448 . . .$11 ,000 450...

$

11,000 452. ..3 7,000 .

441

..

. 15,000 444... 18,000 447... 15^00 449 ... 14,000 451 ... 12,000 453 ... ISfiM
442

..

. 13,000 445 ... 8,000

Notes in Qtei
the principal amount to he redeemed.

Serial Anoint Serial Amount Serial Amount Serial Amount Serial Amount Serial Aimmt
Humbert Redeemed Numbrns Redeemed Number* Redeemed Numbers Redeemed Numben Redeemed Numbers Redeemed

84..

. 376.000 86... $50,000 88... 374,000 90...365,000 92...357,000 94...309,000

86..

. 63,000 87... 68,000 89... 60,000 81... 70,000 93... 68,000 S3... 73J0M

The above listed Note selected for redemption (or portion of the principal amount
any Notes to be redeemed in put only)' shall become due and payable on March 9), 1979 ai _

thereafter interest thereon will cease to accrue. The aforesaid redemption price payable with -

respect to the Notes or portions thereof selected for redemption will be paid upon presenta-
tion and surrender thereof together with all appurtenant coupons maturing subsequent to
March 31, 1979 In such coin or currency of the United States of America as at the time of
payment shall be legal tender for tile payment therein of public and private debts at the
option of the holder at Irving Trust Company, Corporate Trust Division, One Wall Street,
New York, New York 10015 or at Its office in London or at the office of 3. G. Warburg

provided may obtain id exchange for the unredeemed portion, thereof at no additional cast
thonzed denominations.an equal aggregate

unp
' _ , amount of Notes of aut

Inpaid’ interest Instalments which shall have become due on or prior to March 31, 2979
(the March 31, 1979 interest Instalment Is payable on March 30, 1979) shall continue to be
payable to the bearers of the coupons which shall have matured, and the amount payable
to the holders of Notes presented for redemption shall not include such unpaid instalments
of interest unless coupons representing such instalments shall accompany the Notes presented
for redemption.

GENERAL CABLE INTERNATIONAL N.V.
By IRVING TRUST COMPANY, Fiscal Ago*

Dated: February 38, 1979,New York, New York

Tha announcement appears hi a matter ofrecord only.

February 1979
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Corporacion^fenezolanadeFomerito

us:$5o,000,000

Orion Bank Limited

Two Year Loan Facility

Managed, by

London & Continental Bankers Ltd.

Provided by

N,

Associated Japanese Bank
(International) Limited

BankJulius Bar &. Co. Limited .

Bank of Scotland

Banque Federative du Credit Mutud
Banquc de Paris et dcs Pays-Bas
Hong Kong Branch .

•

Credit Chimique
DG BANK INTERNATIONAL •

Societe Anonymc
Grindlays Bank Limited
(New York Agency)

London fit Continental Bankers Ltd.
Orion Bank Limited

RoyWestBanking Corporation Limited
Scandinavian Bank Limited
Toronto Dominion Bank

Bank Europaeischer
Gcnossenschaftsbankea

Bank Leu Ltd. . - .

Banquc Bruxelles Lambert S.A.
Banque Franchise du Commerce

.

Extericur (BFCE)
Credit Agricole
Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank Nederland N.V.
Dow Banking Corporation

. >
Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas) Limited
Nagrafin Bank Limited
Ncderlandse Grcdietbank

(Overseas) N.V.
'

Pierson, Hcldfing & Pierson,

(Curacao) N.V.
S.F.E. Banking Corporation T.inerted

•

'

— S.F.E. Group

-

UBAF Bank Limited

% opt
!o*s

AgentBank

Orion.Bank limited
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-Csfc!e Ir_;: -*;•;? ti9 *.

y.jTScal -*il ’’
i^j

j

Vail St. slightly firmer at mid-session
^INVESTMENT DOLLAR

fc
.

PREMIUM

^*Se^y.v!j.-;^^^sUve *2.0250 40J% (41*%>"
-^iiiVER MONDAY'S broad ad.

^tSe. Wall Street stocks fiuctu- Plies are likely to remain, tight.

Israel in the hope of restarting the January level. Golden Nug-
‘ set, in second placed on the ac-

tives list climbed li to S20i.
Active Polychrome were un-

changed at S24. The company has
asked a Court to dismiss a suit hy

stalled peace talks-

Analysts however noted that
energy prices have soared since
the Iranian oil cut-off- and sup-

wan oueei stocks nuctu- — —
:.(*»« rc-w within a narrow range in A number of issues that posted' Khone Poulenc, of France, aimed
Wt.-K** t early trading before dis-

1 *zn
ST- ®r^S *K5
S9‘ « :2

rti saot« se;

early trading before dis-_ sharp gains on Monday, turned

easier. Du Pont shed } to $1322.
EMI 1 to $306, SmttbklSne 1 to

$89}. and Teledy&e $1 to $1213 .

... _ . . . - Gold, Gambling, Petroleum and
was unchanged on the over- some Metal 'issues were firmer,
level of 837.36 at I pm. Exxon added i at S51|. It has

.4j2 & ... - - -

VT'-. -3s^ a
NYSE All Common Index '.begun allocating gasoline to

: domestic dealers and wholesalers.

posing prices and market
Sports were not available

tor this edition. -

:;£ 4* 3 cents higher at $54.98,
-•.:?? ,3|« gains held an edge over
•£- ->:;n es in the ratio of slx-to-five.

I-:ii .:!'i ing volume was down to
-m shares from Monday's

-;0 ‘ level of 17.37m. .

*:?i; !>
: hile investors were cheered
losJtive developments in oil

:
:5‘ international relations,
‘ujysts said they remained con-
:
: ;.ed about the outlook foj Sn-

'.I'r :sjm and interest rates.
'^i Monday, Iran resumed oil
j'.'rts, China began withdraw-
£: troops from Vietnam and it

.£ announced that President
>;er is going -to Egypt and

Royal Dutch Petrolenm, however,
slipped l to $65J. The company
has bought 320,000 metric tons
of Iranian oil at prices of be-

tween $18 and $20 a barrel.

Tyco laboratories put oh f to

S17J. It is to make optical under-

water cable under a contract with
American Telephone.
Among the actives, Caesar's

World rose 23 to $513 and Bally
Manufacturing 3 to S623, but Del
& Webb eased 2 to 820}.
THE AMERICAN S.E. Market
Value Index improved 0.38 more
to 164.87 at. 1 pm on volume of
L88m shares (1.71m).

Resorts International “A" the
Amex volume leader, gained f to

S50J. The average daily net win-
nings in February at its-Atlantic
City, casino rose 30 per cent from

at blocking an offer for its shares
by Dai Nippon's U.S. subsidiary.

'Canada
Share prices, following the pre-

vious day’s buoyant showing,
remained firmer-inclined yester-
day morning in active trading.
The Toronto Composite Index
was 0.6 harder at 1,388.1 at noon,
while Oils and Gas added 4.6 at
2-011.4. Golds 2.7 at 3.521.4 and
Utilities 0.71 at 205.56. but Metals
and Minerals shed 3.1 to 1,260.5
and Banks 0.86 to 303.97.

The Transportation index rose
17 points as Canadian Pacific
added } at C$24} and Algoma
Central Railway 2 at C$192.

Tokyo SE index 0.41 to 444.72.

Non-ferrous Metals retreated

in reflection of a sharp fall on
the International copper market.
Dowa Mining lost Y9 to Y244 and
Nippon Mining Y4 to Y165.

Export- orienta led issues

declined after a firm start, with
Sony, Y1.630. and Pioneer Elec-
tronic, Y2.210, each finishing Y40
weaker on balance. Matsushita
Communication closed Y30 down
at Y2.040 and Canon Y6 off at

Y531, but TDK Electronics
rallied Y20 to Y1.S00 and Toyota
Motor added Y5 more at YS50.

Elsewhere, some Foods,
Chemicals. Steels and Heavy
Electricals improved against the
general trend.

down DM 2.20. Demag fell

DM 5.30 and Deutsche Bank shed
DM 1.40.

Public Authority Bonds also
turned reactionary, registering
declines ranging to 45 pfennigs.
The Bundesbank bought

Amsterdam
Bourse prices tended to harden

in light trading, with Royal Dutch
gaining F1L30 in Dutch Inter-

nationals.

Unilever, after closing the

selling DM 35.6m on Monday.
Bark Foreign Loans, however,
were mainly firmer.

Paris

Share price quotations
remained, unavailable because of
the strike by Bourse employees.

Johannesburg

Germany

Tokyo
Despite news of China’s troop

withdrawal from Vietnam and
the overnight New York stock
market strength, Tokyo shares
generally closed lower after
another very thin trade. Volume
160m shares (170m).
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average

receded 21.39 to 5,892.84 and the

After taking the previous day’s
advance a stage further at the

opening yesterday, shares
encountered institutional selling
and finished with generally
modest losses on the day. The
Commerzbank index, up 7.1 on
Monday, relinquished 2.5 to

S00.3.

AEG stood out in Electricals

with a net reaction of DM 2.S0

at DM 60.10. Among Engineer-
ings. Manncsmann came back
DM 1.10, while Motors had BMW

W YORK Stock
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5
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•artef tire jr.-S-. D

; tt Lobs
.- .:4- tornational
> ^9 Oil ft Gas.
1 ^ \ Life & Ca..|
. j:-;.-oducbL 1

- Aluminium

; Ludium!!!!!
teny Power

.^-Chemical..
T '? Stores

ihaimers....
2
"T ada Hesc. ..

. Airlines.-.
. Brands 1

. Broadc'st.|

, . Can
Cyanamid
Dist. Tel-

- Elect. PoW
. Express-.,

-;“'.HomeProd
-ir ’. Medical...

Motors.....
Nat. Rea—

I

Standard.-!
Stores

—

Tel. ATel..
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> _•

.

x
,

ir Hooking
_ _ iser Busch.;

£ 'iraoii”---
'•

id Oil
ohfield-.
lata Pro-

Mar.
6

Mar.
2

SOXg

EOSn

421a
26 U
387a
54U
1612
16S(
31
213$
30S*
49
29

30
I8I4
203*
41U
283*
SSla
83 -

IB1$
16t*

305s
2X 1*

I
293,
48Ba

I 283*

Mar.
2

Dana.

1I&0 I 1Z
SOI*

I
497*

X
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•

CiiL. 1

f

*:"r-iirodueta.
~ Has Elect

-rPunta.,
Xmarloa—
r* Tr. N.Y.

- ^ - Oil 4 .
Travenou ^Si^

. :_-c Food 22

35
35S,
847*
235*
213,
293a
267*
273,
67a
38k
397*
435*
617*
311,
16
30
18
27&g
268*
193a
241,
161a

18 1,

384
68
30
107e
2QS*
473s
251*
2114
261,
339,
2638
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’
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v.?:»
Si a:i--Ti

- ..iDlok’naon!
- - -Howell

- ; ^et Cons *B(

:-'!»hem Steel
- t- & Decker.
' ' --3 -•*r

Cascade...

Warner!”
:.rf inti

an 'A'

311,
151,
39M
35q

2178
193,’
67
307*
253*
281*
lose
181,

347*
351,
26
227*
216*
291*
267*
27

&
40
44
61*
313,
1ST*
295*
147*
28
253*
293*
25 .

167*

- 181,
38>*
583,
296*
101*
UK*
461,
247S
201* .

247*
339,
263,
367a'
217*

811*
147*
381*
35«

213*
191*
647*

Coming Glass— ! 53M j
529*

CPC (m'mationa 51
|
803*

Crane Co. J 29
j
291*

Croaker Natl
j

27 < 26a*
Crown Zeilerb'h.J. 33J* : 331,
Cummin* Engine S4l* f 344a
Curtis, Wright—.j 14k

]
237*

269* 269,
3B3, 373,
35 341,
487* 484
101* 10
165a 169,
154 15
20 197*
60S* 493*
374 364
471, 47
267* 25S*
261* 264
384 384
1324 130

Dart Industries-
Deere ...._
Del Monte.—..,
Deltona-
Dentspfy lot.

Detroit Edison...
Diamond Shmrk
Digital Equip.
Disney (Walt)....

-

Dover Corp’n ....

Dow Chemical—!
Draw fc.J
Dresser......
Dupont
Eagle Pttthor.
Eastern -Airlines.

Eastman Kodak.
£aton ..—

.

Stock
Mar,
5

Mar.
2

John* Manville ... 227* 23
Johnson Johnson 68 675*
Johnson ControL 2734 273*
Joy Manufaoturg Sis, 30T*
K. Mart— 236* 233*
KaiserAlumlnrm 19 U 1BT*
Kaiser Industrie! 21* 23*
Kaiser Steel 25 24)«
Kaoeb Services- 141- 24S*
Kay - - 165* 153j
Konnecott £3 23
Kbit McGee--..... 515* 505,
Mdde Walter.-... 281* 27 5t
Kimberley Clark 45S* 45
(Coppers— 18U 18U
Kraft 46!* 465*
Kroger Co— 39U 385*
Lsaseway Trans. 19i< 1S3«
Levi Strauss....... 42 417*
Libby XKv. Ford. 25 251*

Stoek
Mar
S

Revlon
Reynolds Metals.!
Reynolds RJ 1

Rich'son Morrell.
Rockwell In ter..J
Rohm ft Haas

494
354
553,
224
36J*
364

Mar,
2

484
34
557*
22H
354
34

Stock
Mar. !

5 !

Mar.
2

Royal Dutch ~j 66<e 1 647*

20
77,
614
.365,

E. G. ft G J 28
El Paso Nat.GasJ 185*
Eltro. 1

-28
EmereonElectria 334
EmeryAirFreighr 167*
Emhart- -—4 35
E.M.I. —— J 24
Engelhard J 344
Esmarfc.— ~j '25s*
Ethyl —

f
231*

Exxotu.^— ! S04
FairchlidCamaral 334
Fed.Dept. Stores! 307*
Firestone Tire .. 134
First Chicago.-J .177*
Fst. Nat. Boston J 27i*
Flex! Van J. 14.
Flintkote— 294
Florida Power —J 314
Fluor...— 1 35

I Myers... -.1 331*
- »et ADR.

"..-•way Glass.
; -wick

us Erie—
Watch.....

gton Nthn.j
ugh

^ - . —mvtf i'b«ll Soup .J 334
i f KR\ A. i JU:' -dlan Pacific! 214

T COMPANY, .

r

;deFbn:enPw«v::

)()

104
264
111*
16
691*
493*
417*
1ST*

174
174
294
294
377*
234
?74
47
10
324
23
644
154
284
42
171*
9
274
204
171,
364
101*
264
404
11
344
143,
241*
22

ol Nat. Gas..j 373,
umer Power, £21,
inentaJGr'upj 263,
Inental Oil—I 3H*
mental Tale! 153,
rol Data ——I 32
,er Indus-— |

474

Randolph^
-ttlon
ar ft Gener^
r Hawley ..

^pillar Tract)

i6Be Corpn.
•al ft S.WT.._|

.Inteed J
^ao. Aircraft.,
iplon Inter J
Manhattan

ileal Bfc. NY
ebugh Pond
tie System..

"igo Bridge...
;ler

'

Milacron....|
wp
1 Service—..J

- , Investing.—.
:land Cliff ...

Cola
ite Palm .....

is Aikman ._!

Tibia Gas-
Tibia PfcL...
-insCo-ofAm
bustion Eng
oustlon Eg.
wth Edison.

.

m. Satellite
puterScieno
Life Ins.

214
T6i,
134
174
97*
40
654

F.M.C —
Ford Motor
Foremost Mok—.
Fnxhom..
PftuHcnn jmnt.:.:
Freeport Mineral
Fruehauf
Fuqua Inds-

GJLF. : —
Gannett- —
Gelco...—
Gen. Amor. Inv—
GJLf.X..-:

523? Gen. Cabkr~^I!]
?*** Gen. Dynamics...

Gon.Electrlo
Gen. Foods..,—..
General Mills......

General Motors.]
Gen. Pub Util

Gen. Signal... -...

Gen.Tel.Berf!-)
Gen. Tire——|
Geneseo
Georgia Pacific..]

Geosource- I

Getty Oil..- |

234
414
184
293,

jys py

284
104
184
324
214
164
134
271*

,
97»
394
644
331*
204
104
264
11
164
677*
604
414
159,

173*
174
213,
287*
374
231*
271*
47
83*

32
284
634
XS
284
417*
17
9

274
194
167*
334
97,
264
394
104
344
147S
241*
22
364
224
264
31
153,
31
474

377*
274
lOi*

114
414
264
10
264
-153,
317*
464
33
264

174
26
-284
264
44
274
294
394

Gillette— — 251*-

Goodrich B.F— 177*
Goodyear Tire— 164
Gould 267*
Grace W.R- 864
GrLAUanPacTea, 64
Grt. North Iran- 254
Greyhound— 114
Guif ft Western— 144
Gulf OIL - 234
Halliburton.-— 634
Henna Mining— 327*
Hamischfeger..-. 224
HarrisCorpn—— 267*
Heinz H. 9.: 383,
Keublein 284

194
74
6O4
364

281*
167*
884
334
17
344
24
344
844
23
60
314
303,
134
174
27
14
884.
314
344

231*
414
184
294

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns—
Homestaka -
Honeywell—
Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Ameri 271*
Houston NatiGas]
Hunt (Ph-A) Chm
Hutton IE.F.) .

—

LC. Industries.—
INA—
fngersoll Rand —
Inland Steel
InsJIco

851*
16
324
651*
104

264
17

if
1*

83
40
494
344
12

36T*
.27
104

114
404
244
94

25
164
.311*
48
324
26
644
174
253,
284
254
4J,273,
284
38

243,
177,
165,
264
264
7

257*
114
144
234
624
33
124
264
384
284

84
163,
334
.637*
104
27
264
17
IBS* .

044’
40
50 -

344
18

886*
527*
214
20
224
174
254
437*
154
114
337*
314
294
62
14
167*

223,
404
204
303,
247*
324
65

1*
17
377*
217*
57
724
47
444
V4.
415*
244
304
184

194
16
314
46
644
213,
34
144
104
805,
223,
384

Nth IT. States Pwr 844
Nthwest Airliner 284
Nthw'st Bancorp 24
Norton Simon— .

153,
Occident'! Petrol 194
Ogilvy Mather.— 244
Ohio Edison 16
Olln — 184

Overseas Shlp...J 204
OwensComing— 27
Owens Illinois— 194
Pacific Gas 244
Pacific Ughtlng. 214
Pan Pwr. A Ug... 207*
Pan Am World Air .

6
Parker Hannifin. 264

Liggett Group. ..

Lilly (Em.-.
Litton Industries
LocJdi'ed Alrcrft
Lone Star Ind'ats
Long M'ndLtd...
Louisiana Land -
Lubrizol
Lucky Stores
MacMillan—
Macy R.H
Mfra. Hanover
Mapfco
Marathon Oil—
Marine Midland.
Marshall Field

.

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott—..
McDonnell Doug,
MoGraw Hill-...

Mamorex^.—
Merck
Merrill Lynch—
Mesa'Petroleum
MOM-..;.-
Minn MJngftMtg
Mowioorpn.—

I

iwwiamo
- Morgan -J. P.
Motorola—
MJrWiy OIL..— ...

Nabisco J
NaJco Chemicals
National Can—

-

. -r

Nat. Distillera.

—

Nat. Service IncL.

National Steel....

Natomas—
NCR— - —
New England E-
New England To
NiagaraMohawk
Niagara Share....
N. L. industries—
Norfolk ft Weet'n
North Nat. Gae—

Peabody Inti

PannPw.ftl
Penney J. C.
Pennwait ———

I

Pennzoil 4
Peoples Drug.

—

Peoples Gas_
PepsiCo

Perkin Elmer..

—

Pfizer -—

]

Phelps Oodge —
Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris..—..
Phillips Petro'm.
Pilisbury -.—)
Pltney-Bowes _
Ptttaton
PIessay Ltd ADR.

ISM
Itnl. Flavour—...
IntL Harvester ...

Inti. Min & Cheml
Inti. Muttrfoodsn

|

Ineo- —

—

Intf. Paper — |

Inti. Rectifier

—

Inti. TeJ ATeL....
Iowa Beef.
IU internationaL
Jim Walter .....

Polaroid -{

1300. 12 '300.75 Potomac Elec.—I
224
384
444
184
199,
433,
107*
281*
434
104
867*

224
374
441*
Z74
194
434
101,
274
424
104
264

PPG industries
Procter Gamble
Pub. Serv. Elec..]

Pullman
Purax—
Quaker Oats
Rapid American,
Raytheon
RCA— ~-
Republlc Steel..,

Resorts Inti

214
204
294
313,
337*
104
334
244

287*
324
274
164
674
337*
33
24T*
197*
224

404
134
263,
824
214
324
163,
224
154
44S*~
269,
244
504

887*
514
204
191*
221*
174
25
434
154
114
334
307*
29
604
133,
167*

227*
404
193,
294
244
314
644
164
364
21
557*
724
457*
444

1.374
407*
'244
304
184

IBi*
161*
314
464
624
224
354
144
94
204
227*
38
244
25
233,
153,

JT*
I64
18

204
264
194
244
214
203,
67*
244
204
21
294
314
334
104
334
237*

273,
314
264
164
67
334
324
244
194
23

384
134
264
814
214
324
167*
23
154
441,
264
24
464

RTE 11
Ross Toga J, 10
Ryder Systom; 214
Safeway Stores.. 42
St. Joe Minerals. 27
St. Regia Paper.. -|

29s,
Santa Fe Inds 344
Saul Invest. 74
Saxon Inds- 1 43,
Sohlltz Brewing.., 11
Schlumberger....' 9B4
8CM— .1 184
Scott Paper. I 17
Soovil Mrg 194
Scudder Duo Cap! 8<*

Sea Containers— i 197*
Seagram 30
Searie (G.D.) 134
Sears Roebuck...

,
20

SE0CO 267*
Shall Oil 344
Shell Transport- 54
Signal 234
Signode Corp— .. 319,
Simplicity Pat... 114
Singer ..—- 134
Smith Inter. 444
Smith Kline J 893,
Solitron

|
34

Southdown — 414
Southern CoJ.Ed. 263,
Southern Co 144
Southern Nat Rea 354
Southern Pacific 287*
Southern Rallw'y 603,

Southland I 253,
S'w't BansharasJ 244
Sperry Hutah 154
Sperry Rand. 464
Squibb 344
Standard Brand. 233,
Std.Oli California 454
8td. Oil Indiana.. 66
Std.Oli Ohio. 453,
Stauff Chemical.! 894
Sterling 'Drug :.-i 164- -

- 323,
295*
464
814
334
113,
52
1225*
54

297*

StorageTechnlgy
StudebakerWo r.

|

Sun Go—
Sundstrand
Syntax.
Technicolor .......

Tektronix.
Teledyne
Telex -
Tenneco -

TesoroPetr’ieum
Texaco J

Texasgulf
Texas Eastern....
Texas Inat'm
Texas OH & Gas..
Texas Utilities....

Time* Inc
Time* Mirror

—

Timken
Trane
Tran. America....
Transco .......

Tran. Union..—
Transway InU. ...;

TWCorp —
Travelers—

244
231*
404
804
341,
194
394
304
52
184
167*
237*
294
195,
IS
353,

Tri-Continental. ..1 174
Triton Oil ft Gas. 44
TRW.:. 333,
20th CenturyFox 364
U.A.I 264
UARCO 514
UGI— - 177*
UNC Resources... £0
Unilever.- 444
Unilever NV 6I4
Union Bancorp... 25
Union Carbide.... 374
UnionCommerce 94
Union OH Calif.... 514
Union Pacific 564
Uniroyal 63,

|
64

United Brands.... 94
US Bancorp 284
US Gypsum 203,
.US Shoe...- 214
US Steel 234
UtoTechnologies 384
UV Industries— 334
Virginia Elect.-... 134
Wagreon — 26
Wallaea-Murray. 22
Warner-Commn-. 447*
Warner-Lambert 244
Waste-Man'ment 284

107*
97*

203,
417*
264
29
337*
74
47*
104
97
18
167*
19
81*

197*
294
134
20
264
341*
534
224
31
117*
134
44
89
34
414
263*
14
337*
281*
60

26
234
161*
454
337*
233,
444
554
467*
387*
16
314
29
443,
224
325*
114
514
1184

5
294

85,
244
235,
393*
784
34
197*
394
301*
314
184
I64
£33,
294
194
144
354
17

44
334
357,
254
514
173,
20
444
6I4
263,
364
9
604
563,

Woolworth 20 204
Wyly 44

.
41,

Xerox -
|

643, 534
Zapata

;
134 i

134
Zenith Radio I 137a 1 134
U.S. Troas.4‘f.'80 194;i t94^
USTreas4i:;75.85 1784 1785*
U.S. 90-day bill*. 9-4DV 9 37s

;

CANADA
Abltlbi Paper— jlS'-t

J
1B4

Agnico Eagle I 64
;

64
Alcan Aluminium; 424 414
Algoma Steel 274

i
271*

Asbestos. t474 !
474

Bank Montreal— ' 244 1 234
Bank NovaScotia.

1 24 233,
Basic Resources.. 71* 6.75
Bell Telephone 641* :

64
Bow Valley Ind.J. 25 < 244

BP Canada ‘ 244 !
24

Brascan 213, 214
Brlnco 84 84
Calgary Power... 404 41
Camflo Mines 135* 14
Canada Cement 12k 124
Canada NW Lan. 94 94
Can.lmp.Bk.Com 267* 264
Canada InduiL— 214 1214
Can. Pacific 254 244
Can. Pacific Inv- 241, 244
Can. Super Oil.... 86 86
Carling O'KeoTe. 6.25 6.00
" 104Casslar Asbestos! 104

Chieftain— I
3U,

Cominco 364
Cons. BathursL.J 134
Consumer Gas...[ 183,
Coseka Resource, 34
Costain -..-.71212
Daon Devel

,

104
Denison Mines— -I 22
Dome Mines 1 974
Dome Petroleum 1141-
Domlnion Bridge, 30>s
Domtar :

—
• 264

Dupont...- ' 175,
FaJcon'ge Nickel: 401*
Ford Motor Can..,t69

Oenstar. 1 383,
GiantYel I'wkn ife) 117*
GulfOilofCanada I 424
Hawker Sid. Can.

I
94

Hoilinger 1
414

Home Oil A'
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson Bay-
Hudson Oil ft Gas
I.A.C I

ImascwCom-Stk)
Imperial OH 1

Ineo I

IndaL
Inland Nat. Gas..
Int. Pipe Line.
Kaiser Resource.
Laurt Fin. Corp..
Loblaw Com. ‘B'

McMIH n Bleed’
Marks ftSpenoer)
MasseyFerguson
McIntyre
Moore Corpn
Mountain State R]

Noranda Mine.—
Norcen Energy.
Nth. Telecom
Numac Oil ft Gas
OakwoodPetro’p
PacificCopperM

514
234
273*
69
171,
39
27
234

144
114
174
17i,

It4.35
234
as*
124-
314
354
3.80
424
183*
44
284
54
1.75

32
364
134
18J,

84
itl8>=
10ts
211*
102
117%
17*,
394
€9

38S*
124
421*
as*

11*14
51
234
276*
59.
167*

[t 39
’

266*
227*

14
114
173*

.
175*

J7103*
4.40
234
81*
124
30S,
354
3.70
43
183,’
43
286*
6.12

!t 1.76

Pacific Petrol’ m|7647? |f647.
Pan CanPetrol’m 464
Patino (7204 |«7A

28

Wells-Fargo
Western Bancord 253*
Western N.Amar.
Western Union ...

Westing'he EIec.|

Weyerhaeuser....
Whirlpool
White Con. Ind ...

William Co—
Wisconsin Elect..

277*

253,
177*
18

285*
186,
203,
177*
26

9
28
287*
21 1,

234
354
313,
134
25
217*
444
235*
283,
275*
247*
26
174
176*

284
1B3*
203*
174
257*

Place Gas ft Oll-I 2.70
Placer Develop't. 274
Power C'porat'n
ChiebecSturgeon.
Ranger Oil I

Reed Stenhouse.
Rio AJgom
Royal Bk. of Can-
Royal Trustco <

247*
1.56

17J,
83,

377*
403*
lb

2.63
274
244,
1.60
174

374

B"
Sceptre Res' ureal 8
Seagram 554
Shell Canada ..... 174
Sherritt G. Mines 95,
Simpson-.— .— 2.45
Steel of Canada.. 291*
Steep Rock lron.| 3.80
Teck Corpn. B’-i 13
Texaco Canada.. 52

4

Toronto Dom.Bk. 213*
TransCanPipeLnl 194
TransMount Pipe: 95*
Trizec -

|

7214
Union Gas ! 107*
UntdSIscoe Mneel 10
Walker Hiram..— 413,
West Coast Trans) 127*
Weston (Geo.) 1

224
7 Bid. t Asked, s Traded.

I Now stock.

81*
347*
173*
93.

2.46
286*
3.70
13
521,
214
187*
93*

11214
’ 103,

97,
414
127*
224

EUROPEA
|

At
Series 1

VoL

N OPTIONS
irii 1

July
Last

)

VoL
|

Lest

EXCHANGE
oct

;

Vol.
j

Last
j

Stock

(BN G F.350 15 11.60 — — - F.358

VBN C F.36C 9 4 1 IP

IBM C F.37C — 2 5 '»

\BN
«cz

c
c

F.380I -
F.30; .1 1.80

6
13 2.60 7 4 FJ0.60

VKZ c F.32-50* 45 a70 5 1.50 3 . 8.60 II

\KZ
IK
40
BM

p
c
c
c

F.30
870
F.35
8280

3.
2
1

14

0-60

0.60^
29 54

3 1.40

6615*
F,32.50
5305^4

IBM c &30C I, 137f — —

'

IBM c S32C 5 5 — — 1
IP

KLM c F.1QO 19 8.20 1 11.50 6 13^0 F.106.50

KLM c F.UO 1 2.80 27 5.50 T PP

KLM c F.12C 20 0.70 3 3 PP

KLM c F.I3C — — 8 .1.30 IP

KLM
KLM
PHI

p
p
c

F.100
F.110

F.22,50

e—

13 1.30
6

15
i

1.70

3
31

10.50
2.10 F.23”30

PHI c F.2S 42 0.30 32 0.70 43 Pf

PHI c F.3C 2 0.10 — — PP

PHI p F.22.50 — — —

'

“
PHI
PRD

p
c

F.26
840 5 W|

10 1.90
' - 540i’a

PRD c 545 1
1>*J

2 3 — PP

PRD
RD

c
c

850
F. 120 26 12

7
1

2
s*

12.50 2 12.5*0 F.131.40

RD c F.125 a 6.90 8 8.20 9 M

RD c F.130 87 3.10 18 4,50 — M

RD c F.lSSi 51 1 29 2 M

RD c F.140 — — •— — 5 Pf

RD p F.125 — — s — 99

RD
UNI

p
c

F.130
F.110

40
S

1

14.90
15 4

F.122.50

UNI c F.120 18 3.80 B 5.80 — 99

UNI c F.130 31 0.60 24 1.20 IP

May
BA C
BA C
OXY C

370
680
320|

12
11

37B
i

1

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=Cail

August

1 I
as,

P-Put

Nov.

4
660

24

5663,

519‘a

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank ....! 13 % HHarabros Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 13J% HHiil Samuel §13 %
Amro Bank 13 % c. Hoare & Co fl3 %
American Express Bk. 13 % Julian S. Hodge 14 %A P Bank Ltd. 33 % Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %Henry Ansbachex 13 % iodustrial Bk. of Scot. 131%
Assocates Cap. Corp... 14 % Keyser Ullman 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 % Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 144%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 13 % Baak I3‘^

°t 15 5 London Mercantile ... 13 %Bank of_N.S.W- 13 % Edward Manson & Co. 144%Banque Beige Ltd. ...... 13 % Midland Bank ! 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de M ,

**

la Tamise SJL 13!% * Samuel Montagu 13|%

Barclays Bank 13 % H Morgan Grenfell 13 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 % ’ National Westminster 13 %

. Brit Bank of Mid. East 134% Norwich General Trust 13 %
Brown Shipley 13 % £* s- ***** & c* - %SE II % gwa Bk. c^ada Tsl m%
Cedar Holdings 131% Schlesinger Liralted ... 13 %
Charterhouse Japhet— 124% S. Schwab ............ 14 %
Ch'oulartons 13 % Ujuruy Trwt Co. Ltd. 14 %
C E. Coates 13 % Shenley Trust 15 %
Consolidated Crtdits..! 131% Standard Cheered ... 13 %

aiBSMStt-’TS 5 I
as 1

1

Duncan Lawrle 13^%
Eapil Trust VI p’, Williams & ul.vn s 13 %
ESh^fawcont: '.:: 13]% Yorkshire Bank 13 %
First Nat Fin Corp 14 % B Members ol the Accopilng HouaBs

First Nat. Secs. Ltd! ... 14 % . Wrt. i-nwnh

Antony Cibbs 13 % t 7°^ dCPo3m on sums of £10.000
Greyhound Guaranty... 131% ond under io>2% up to £25.000

Grindlays Bank ii3 % t
a«d «*r C25000 iiv;.

_ .. . ... * J CjII deposits over El,000 10*3%.
Guinness Mahon 13 % $ Dumond deposits 11%.-

DW 7.9m^nommal of paper after session F11.040 firmer at F1I23.70,

declined to Fl-122.70 In after-

hours trading but subsequently
rallied to F1123JM) on announc-

ing higher 197S pre-tax profits.

Shares recording gains of

between Fll and F12 included
KTAT

,
Van Ommeren, Bolinco

and Amfas. Algemene Bank
Nederland, in contrast, lost F12.

State Loans were higher.

Australia

A sharp fall in International

gold prices and a setback for

most metals on the London Metal
Exchange on Monday caused an
early reaction in Gold and Base
Metal shares yesterday, but some
issues subsequently recovered.

ami led a retreat by the

Copper Mining stocks and closed
10 cents down at AS3.13. while
Bougainville Copper lost 2 cents

to AS1.95 and BH South 4 cents

at AS1.61.

Among Golds. Central Norse-
man were ASLOO down at

AS20.00 and Poseidon 5 cents off

at 6S cents.

Hamersley declined 5 cents to

A$2.40, while Uraniums had
Peko-Wallsend 6 cents cheaper
at AS5.74 and EZ Industries 5
cents easier at AS3.45. In con-

trast. CRA were finally 5 cents
firmer at AS3.S0, while in the
Coals sector. Utah improved 10
cents to A$4.45.

Oil Drilling and Exploration
jumped 42 cents to AS2.02 follow-

ing take-over bids from both
Industrial Equity and Transoil.

Industrials finished firmer for
choice. BHP recouped an initial

loss cf 10 cents to end unchanged
at AS10.S5. while CSR picked
up 2 cents to AS3.57 and Pioneer
Concrete put _on 3 cents to
AS1.51.

Among Banks. ANZ and CBA
added about 3 cents each to

AS4.4S and- AS2.58 respectively,

but BNS Wales shed 4 cents to

AS3.4S.

After Monday's sharp setback.
Gold shares mainly lost further
ground yesterday, still shadowing
the weaker Bullion trend and
further unsettled by yesterday's
attack on SWAPO bases by South
African troops.

Most other sectors were easier
on the troop attack, but Plati-
nums were slightly firmer, while
Diamond leader De Beers, ahead
of the results, closed 5 cents
better at RS.95. after touching
R9.00.
Among lower Industrials,

Barlow Rand receded 10 cents
to R5.20.

i

Mar.)
5

j

Ilndutfla - ToajBj

^Composite S8XB1

1

Spain

Market recorded widespread
sharp gains. with Baneo
Santander earning 15 points at
325. Petrooleos 10 at 177 and
Asland 7 at 13S.

Hong Kong
Aided by Wall Street’s over-

night advance, stock prices edged
Further ahead in moderate acti-

vity. The Hang Seng index gained
4.59 more to 533.67.
Among Blue Chips, Hong Kong

Land hardened 10 cents to
HKS7.70. Hongkong Wharf 75
cents to HKS34 0Q and Jardlne
Matheson 10 cents to HKS11.60.
China Light gained 20 cents

to HKS21.70 and Green Island
Cement HKS2.00 to HKS34.50.
Hopewell rose 12 i cents to
HKS4.55 on Further assessment
of the results.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S pro'nium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

• DM SO denom. unless otherwise
siatBd. yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

ft DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
4> SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 9 Y50 demon,
unless otherwise stated. 5 Price et time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JOBSS

• InduBfar’Is

H'maB’nd*

Mar.
6

I
! I

1978-79 Since Compil’tn
Mar. ; Mar. ' Fo&- ' Feb.

;
Feb* .

2 i 1 1 Z8 i 27 26 • High j LOW

BZ7.58 B15.75 B15J4eOB.82 807,00 821.12 B07.74 |7<2.12

I i ; ; : 18791 l2S>2)

84.47; 84.45: 84.42 MJX 84.57! 84.62 80.BS 84.89

133.ilTransport-
'

211.04 2M.5B'207.SB 205.83 Z05.7B, 210.B5, 261.43

. ! I
I \ : IB/9)

Utilities 105.36 103.11. 105.1 1 182.30 102X3, 103.45! 1 10.SB

i i | | I |
(oil)

Trading vol
OOO’st

!

I

25,890 25,1So! 23^50 25,170 31,470 22,626' —
I I : i I I I

ft Day’s high 832.55 low 818.00

(9/1/7S)

37.73

(20 / 12)

High Low

1051.70 j 41.22

(1111)75) (ZHtfo

279.98 12.23

fr/2/fi9> (8,7/52)

183.52
|

10.58

(20/4(89) i2£ :
'4/42)

IncL div. yield

!

i Mar. £
{

Feb. 23
;

Feb. 16 [Year age lapprox)

! 6.04 [ 6.95 }
6.91 i 6.22

STANDARD AND POORS

l
1 1978.79 /SlnceC'mpirt'n

Feb. Feb. I Feb.

)

;
. i

28
j

27 I 26 ! High
j

Low • High
[

Low

107.2E' 107.08 108.87 118.71 95.52 134.64 5.53

| ,
<12r$l

|

(B/5) (ll/l/rS:C50rt :i32)

S&28| S6.13 97.67(106 .98V B8.80 lffi.Bb
|

4.40

1 . (12/9) 1 (6/3) !(11/1i65i:{1 (6/321

Feb. 28 Feb. 21
|

Feb. 14 'Year ago (approx).

Ind. div. yield % 5.28 5.07
j

5.07 5.57

Ind. P/E Ratio 8.73 1 9.01
|

8.98
j

' 8.40

9.06 9,01
|

8.98
j

8.23

jLYjLE. ALL COMMON Rises and Falls

Mar. Mar. Mar. ! Feb.-
1978-79

5 • 21 1
;

28 I High
I
Low

48.37
(B/5)

Mar. 5
|

Mar. 2; Mar. 1

Issues Traded - '1,863 1,843 1.822
Rise* 1.059 793 929
Falls 408 605 456
Unchanged 1

396 445 437
New Highs 21

|

11 12
1 23

1

13 18

MONTREAL
Mar. ! Mar. Mar.
5 l *8 1

Feb. -

28 I

1978-79

High Low

Industrial I

Combined

TORONTO Composite
j

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial 299.4 ;

302.0 ! 302.

1

233.52- 266.85 15/3/79)

23fi.I1. 230X6 (5/3/79)

152.90 il#>&
170.62 130.1)

1385,4' 1593.1 (21iS/79) 9SB-2 i30,l>

279.4 • 290.7 (7/2/79) 186.0 (20/4

1

3D3.9
j

300.0 (13/2,79) 194.9 |13/3i

;
Mar. Pro- 1978-9 197E-9

6 Vlou* High Low-

Mar.
e

Prev- 197B-9 ' 1373-9

viou* High
|
Low

Australia ft) 588.20 589.97 €90.14 411.16

I2/S/79 1 1/3)

Belgium (0) 105.80 109.45 90.43

(23/2/79 i23/6)

Denmark r* 93.31. 95.26 ».9b 68.W
I I ; (M/5) (30/10)

France (tt), (u) l <u) 83 J) 47jS
l (4/10) (3/2)

GermanyC?) 800.3 i 802.8 ' 883.8 756.4
i (19/10) (17/5)

Holland (44) 80.1 79.8 .
93.1 79.0

!
(11)9) (4/4)

Hong Kong 63S.B7 528A8 707.70 383.4

W) l

' (4.9) (L4/4)

Italy ill) 76.89 77.18 8Z.25 65.46

Spain (d) 108.45 > tc) 1
108.45

' 93.03
• I (F/3/79KI1I/79)

Sweden u) 376.37 ' 577.02 400.00 ,
325.74

| |
|4/Si

|
i 3/I|

Bwitzeridt/) 313.2 313.7 ! zsl.fi

l_ I | (14/2) J (35/9)

Dec. 1953. 55 Amsterdam Industrial
1970. tt Hang Seng Bank 31/7/6-'..

. Sanca Commercials Italians 1972.
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/6&. b Straits
limes 1966. c Closed, a Madrid SE
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
I Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip issue. c Per share.
1 Francs, p Gross div. %. h Assumed
dividend alter scrip and/or rights issue.

Japan (m 444.72 445.13 4KL97 504.04

. 131/1/79 (4/1)

Singapore^) 355.23 853.72 414X0 252.0

(8/9) (9/1)

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stacks Closing on
tradflrf. niir.A rtiu

k After local taxes. m % tax free,
n Francs including Unilac div. p Norn.
4 Share split, s Div. and yiald exclude
special payment. 1 Indicated div.
v Unofficial trading, v Minority holder*

Indices- end base dates (sIF base
values 100 except NYSE All Common—
50; Standards ond Poors—10; and
Toronto 300—1.000: the lest named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds,
i 400 Industrials. § 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. 1 Belgian SE
21/12/63. — Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
t Paris Bourse 1981. 4* Commerzbank

Caesars World .

Amor. Motors .

Bally Mlg
UV Industries .

Polaroid

. 347.500

. 325.800

. 314.900
. 290.800
- 250.300
i 228.800
. 206.900
. 203.100
- 200.100
. 196.300

49**
6».

61 >.

334
40 >k

+5S
+*.
+3

only, v Merger pending. Asked. 1 Bid.

S Traded, f Seller, x Assumed, xr Ex.
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since
Increased.

Howard Johnso
Gen oral Electric.
Georgia Pacific .

Boeing
Sears Roebuck .

11»«

46U
27*4
67
197

i

-h
+>.

+2>,

GERMANY

Mar. 6
Price

!+ or
|

Div.
DM.

)
-

| *

480 .+6
AEG
AllianxVersIchJ
BMW
BASF.—' „„J
Bayer.
Bayer.Hypo
Bay. Vereinebk-.:
Commerzbank-
Conti Gummi ....

Daimier-Benz._J
Degueaa
Demag —I
Deutsche Bank..
Dresdner Bank..i
Dyckerhoffze’t.r
Guteliorfnung..:

.

Hapag Lloyd—

•

Harpener
|

Haechst ...:

Hoosch .......

—

Horten
Kali und Saiz—

I

Karstadt —

j

Kaufhof '

Klockner DM.100',
KHD

j
207.1]

Krupp DM-100.. BE
Unde —

J

282.
Lo'brau DM-100 1,520
Lufthansa...——1 97.

M.A.N I

Mannesmann...,

I

60.1'—2.8 [
-

31.2
227 -2.2,28.12.
137.5-0.4

1 18.78] 6^
iie.TBi 6.B
,28.TS] 5.1
28.I2j 4.9

137.7—1.1
273 [—8
285 —4
207 -0.6 26.66 6.4
68.5-0.5

305.5—2.5 ;28.12l 4.6
248 +0.5 >26.68 5.4

162.5—

5.3 17.18:10.6
282.3 -1.4 28.12i 5.0

224.5—

0.5 28.12 6.3
175 |

„• 9.38i 2.7
222 —0.8 118.281 4.1

Yld.
%

3A
6^

146

334
248.1

14.0Bj
—OX 15.03]
-OX

18.7SJ-0-3
+OX 9.36j
-IX 14.04^
+x ^3.4^
1-1.6 18.78
+0.4
-0.9 1B.7Q
+4
*—

1

25
j

26
9.3^

3.1
4.8
3.5
5.8

MetaJIges
Munchener RckJ 550

4.4
8.2
4.8

208 —1
;
1S.76 4.5

162.9—1.1 : 17.18 1 5.3
273^ -.15.03, 2.8

Neckermann ....

Preuss’gDMIOO
RheinWestElect)
Sobering
Siemens . .........

Sud Zucker—...

Thyssen A.G
Varta
VEBA
VareinsftWstBId
Volkswagen. I

171 ;-0.5
158.0 —

168.601 -0.7
246 |

268 ;—2.8
240 i-2
10g.4.+0.2
177 1+2
105 [—0.8
206
237.7—0.4

28.12 2.6

i
25 ! 7.4

28.12 5.7
25 1.4.6

17.88 3.7
17.18 7.9
16.16 4.9
9.38; 3.2
28.12. 4.8
25 i 5.2

AMSTERDAM

Mar. 6
Price ,+ or;Dlv.iYId.
FIs. !

— S [ 5t

122.2 +0.4 ,z2 3.7
30.6 +0.1 — —

358 -2 A234 6.6
91.3 60

|

6.6
76.6-0.1 126 I 6.4
68 +0.5 26 I 6.0
123 t02 *80 I 6.6
73.5 +0.3 26

]
7.1

273 27.5 2.0
140 +0.5 A374 5.2
70.5 94.5 6.0
39 + 0.8 20 |

5.2
89.5 +0.7
32.6+0.3
22 +0.8

106.5i + 1.8
45.3|+0.3

Ahold iFI-20)
|

AkZO tFI.20».
'

Alg'm BkiFMOO)
Amev <FI. 10)...

Amrob'k 'FI.20).'

Bljankorf
BokaWstmlFWI
Buhrm' Tetter"

.

Elsevier iFI20).„

Ennia N.V. B'rer
EurComTstiFUO
Gist-Broc irlO ...

Heineken (F125)

Hoog’ns 'FI-20) '

HunterD.lFI.100
K.L.M.IFI.100L..
Int. Muller‘FI-20
Nat.Ned InsRIO l03.&'+0.7
NodCr'dBKFI.20, 5B^j + lJ5
NedMldBk'FLSOi 204.0!

Oee iFI.20 1
| 171 ,—0.3

OGEM >n,10j..-[ 27.8-0.5
Van Ommeren..! IBS :+l
Pakh&ed <FL20)j 47 '+0.5
Philips (FI. 10).— I 23.5+0.1
RjnSehVeriniOD 1 35.3 +0.2
RobeCO ,FI.50)..j 165.2 +0.7
RolinoD iFLSqJ 126.7-+1.2
RorentoiFI.50)^ 122.l'-0.9
RoyalDutchFIiSO; 131.9 + 1.3
Slavanburg 249 [+1
Tokyo PacHIdsSi 126 ‘—0.5

Unilever (FL2Q. 123.0—0.3
Viking Res.—..' 44.3—0.1
Volker Stevin...! 91A+0.5
West.Utr.Hypok.: 417

14 I 3.9

1.2 I 5.5
t3 I 2J8
19 8.4
48 4.4
21

|

7.4
22 6.4
36 l 4.5
24

17

26.4|

i
<19.8|

58.78
20

50.30

8.6

7.3

8.0

3.8
8.2
8.1
0.6

42.8 6.9
30.2ft 1.1

10 j
6.0

33 I 3.8

COPENHAGEN *

Mar. 6
!
Price

i
Kroner!

Andelsbanken...
Danske Bank—

'

East Asiatic Co.

|

Finanabanken...
Bryggarler
ForPapir
Handelsbank—.
G Nthn H iKrSO)

Nord Kabel
[

Novolnd'strleaB.
Oliefabrik

J

Privaibank
Provlnsbank -....

Soph.Bercnsen.1
Superfos

j

144
127is!
1S6 +»-
15714!+

1

266 +1
96 —5

127»,
300 I

|

19012'+ 1«

219 ,+ 1
131 i+S*
1405,!

1431a J
372 1+2
179 +1,

Div.

X

112
12
12
13
12

12
12
12
8

11
11
12
12

YTd.

X

7.6
9-6
8.9
8.3
4.5

8.7
3.6
6.3
5.6

9.2
7.6
3.2
6.7

VIENNA
7Price ; +or ; Div. ,YW.

Mar. 6
|

'fe
I

-
1 %

j

%

Creditanstalt../ 542 1

j
10 I 2.9

Perlmooser ;
264 1

1
9i

|
3.4

Selects !
663 !+ 2 I 3B 8.5

Sertiperit ! 66 j
— —

Steyr Daimler...1 202 + 1 . Bi ! 4.0
VettMagnesit—i 250 : i 10 4.0

1

TOKYO If

• Prices'+ or Div. Yld.
Mar. 6 Yen — X X

Asahi Glass. 340 i-2 14 2.0
Canon 531 -6 12 1.1
Cask). 825 -15 2b 1.5
Chinon 368 I,

, 20 2.7
Dal NipponPrinl 540 18 1.7
Fuji Photo 644 ~4 16 1-2
Hitachi- 249 -1 12 3.4
Honda Motors— 470 1 18 13)
House Food. 968 j—

2

3b 1.8
C. Itoh - 245 F2 12 2.4
Ito Yokado- 1,510 1+10 30 1.0
Jaccs 700 1+10 14 0.9
J.A.L. 2.940 !-i0 — —
Kansai Elect-Pw 1,160 !+20 10 0.4
Komatsu..— 346 i+l 18 2.B

287 +3 15 2.6
Kyoto-Ceramic

.

3,550 3b 0.4
Matsushita Ind. 658 20 1.5
Mitsubishi Bank 355 10 1-5
Mitsubishi HftVy 131 + 1 12 4.6

425 15 1.5
Mitsui ft Co 294 .-I 14 2.4
Mitnikoshi 495 20 2JJ
Nippon Denso... 1.300 -30 15 0.6
Nippon Shlnpan 756 -10 12 0.8
Nissan Motors— 674 + 4 16 1.2
Pioneer - 2.210 '-40 48 1.1
Sanyo Elect 290 -1 12 2.1
Sekisui Prefabs 771 -4 30 l.B
Shlseldo 1.110 20 0.9
Sony — 1,630 r-40 40 1-2
Taieho Marine... 240 + 1 11 2.3
Takeda Cham... 494 -1 lb 1.5

TDK 1.800 +20 30 0.8

Teijin 135 —

1

10 3.7
Tokyo Marine.... 495 1+1 11 1.1
TokyoElect Pow 1.030 8 3.9

363 12
Toray 190 +6 10 2.6
Toshiba Carp-— 145 -1 10 3.4
Toyota Motor.... 850 + 5 1 20 13

Source Nikko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
Div.

Mar. 6 Price + or Frs- Yld.
Fra. — Net %

Artoed 2.400 + 30 — —
C.B.R. Cement.. 1.190 +8

116
100 8.4

Cockerill 512 + 14 — —
EBES.— 2,460 +25 177 7.2
Electrobell.— 5,900 +60 4bb 8.4
Fabrique Nat.— 3.875 100 b.4

G.B. Inno Bm. — 2,510 +b lbO 6.0
+ 10 85 8.3

GBL (Brux L) ..... 1.730 —90 SO 6J2
Hoboken 3,030 —230 170 b.6
Intercom — 1,930 + 26 142 7.4

Kredletbank..—(7,110 i 390 4.1

I
La Royals Bslge'6,350 + 10 i52b b.l

|

Pan Holdings.—^i£.6£D + 30 12.55 2.9
PetroTina 3.940 180 4.b
Soc Gen Banque 3.510 + 15 220 b.3
Boo. Gan, Beige 2.216 +5 140 b.5

3,520 + 15 21b b.O
Solvay — 1.625 32.10 8.0
Traction Elects 3,925 |+25 170 6.8
UCB — L.386 L-a —
Un Min. (1/10).J BE2 U 18 SO 6.1

Vieile M'ntagne; 1.865 + 10

SWITZERLAND *

Price i+ or Div.Yld.
Mar. 6 Fr*. — % s

1.425 +60 8 2.8
BBC 'A'-

—

1,805 +15 10 2.7
ClbaCelgyFrlOO 1.Z40 -5 22 1.8

Do. Part Cert- 975 + 10 22 2.2

Do- Reg 684 +3 22 4.3
Credit Suisse.— 2,370 + 20 16 2.4
Electrowott 2.010 10 2.6

FIscherfGeorg)^ 690 -b 5 3.6
Hoffman PtCert. 77.250 +1.250 1100 1.5

- Do. (Small).— 7,775 +75 110 1.4

Interfood B—

—

4.200 -10 21 2.b

Jelmoli (Fr.lOO) 1,455 '-5 21 1.4

Nestle (Fr.lOffl 3.525 L-5 M08.S 3.4

Do. Reg — 3,400 -+5 *86.7 3.6

Oerlikon B(F250 2.555 -15 15 l.b

Pirelli(FlOO) 292 + 3 15 5.1

fiandoz (F.260). 4,010 -15 26 l.b

Do. Part Certs 520 + 1 25 2.b

Schind’rCtFlOO 330 -2 12 5.6

Suizer ctlF-lOO) 345 +5 14 4.2

Swissair (F.350) 827 +4 10 4.2

Sw,Bk.Cp<FlOO} 395 +3 10 2JS

SwJleins.{F250) 5.S50 + 100 40 1.8
3,325 +25 20 3.0

Zurich Ina........ 12.700
i

-50 44 1.6

MILAN
Price + or Div. Yld.

Mar. 6 Lire Lire %

40.75 —1X5
621 1+14

Flat - 2,825 +2J 150 5.4
+9 IbU 6.7

189
iteicementL

!
30.050 —890 BOO 2.0

Itatsider -....j 447 + 1 —
33,896 +395 1XM 3.5

Montedison— 202.5 -7.5 —
Olivetti Prtv— ‘.097 1+7 f

Pirelli ft Co. .—| 1,898 -15 130 6.8
Pirelli SpA— ...J 900 80 8.9
Snia VIscosa

1

1.050 + 29
i

i

—

1

AUSTRALIA

Mar. 6 | Aust 3 “ft
7

ACMIL (25 cents)
Acrow Australia. ............

AMATIL 61 ^Ampa! Exploration.
Ampol Petroleum..—
Assoc. Minerals

Assoc. Pulp Paper 51—
Assoc.Con.lndustr(es
A.N.I;
Audimco
Aust Foundation Inv...—
Aust OH ft Gas-
Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal Ind
Bora!
Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries.
Broken Hill Proprietary..
BH South
Carlton United Brewery.!
CSR (SI).
Cockbum Cement— ...

Coles iGJ.)
Cons. Goldfields Aust,...
Container (31)
Conzino RloUnto
Costaln Australia
Dunlop Rubber. ISO cent)
ESCOR
Elder-Smith-
Endeavour Resources.—
EJL Industries
Gen. Property Trust
Hamersley.
Hooker
ICI Australia—
Inter Copper-
Jennings Industries
Jimberlana Minerals
Jones (David)
Lennard Oil- -
Metals Exploration
Matramar Minerals.
MIM Holdings-
Myers Emporium -
News
Nicholas International...
N. Broken H’dlnga (50c).
Oakbridge
Oil Search ....

Ottar Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
ReckJtt ft Colman
Sleigh (H.C.)
Southland Mining -
Spargos Exploration.-...
Thomas Nat Trane.
Tooths (5)
Waltons
Western Mining (50c)
Woolworthe - 1

PARIS

•N).72
T1.00
12.32
tl.SO
tO-78
».10
t2.37
1.85
Ti.72
053
tl.04
tO.06
0.21
tl-03
2.38
11.95
11.90

110.85
1.61
1.80

13.57
tl.26
12.29
3^5
2.75
3.80
1.45
10.92
10.90
12.85
10.21
t3.45
11.57
12.40
0^7
2.40
*0.30
10JB3
1.30

11.21
tO.26
10.60
t0.13
13.13
11.80
12.43
11.05
11.58
1.58
10.11
0.40
11.51
2.65
0.64
0-23
0.38
1.46
11.87
0.74
2.26
1.64

WL0Z

+d!d2

j-oloi

-fl’.oi

+o!o2
.01

-0.02

-OJM
1

1+8X2
-0.02

1+8.12

1+0.01

k-0.02

t
o.ia

DX2

M1X1

l-fl-Ol

+0.08

-0X2

STOCKHOLM

Mar. 6

AGAAB (Kr. 40).l

Alfa Laval(Kr.50
ASEA(Kr.50) -

Atlas Cop. Kr25,
Billarud
Bofors..—
Cardo I

Cellulosa-
ElecTux’B’(Kr50
Ericsson B(Kr50
Esselte (Free)...

Fagersta
Granges (Free)..!
Handelsbanken
Marabou
Mo Och Domsjo
SandWk'B’KrTM
S.K.F. -B' Kr.50
Skpnd Enski/da.
Tandstik BlKrSO
Uddeholm
Volvo IKr 50j ....

OSLO

Price
-

Kronor
+ or : Div.
- |Kr.

Yld.
%

200 + 5 6 3.0
131 -1 6 4.6
75 +0.b 5 6.7
104 -1 7 6.7-

58 + 4
126 -4 A 3.2
185 + 1 3.1
248 -1 10 4.0
108 5.28 4.0
137 5 4.6
308 + 2 8 2.6
121 + 1 4 3.3
39 + 1

3S7 18.5
152 8 5.3
84 + 2 —
245 + 1 5.75 2.4
66.5 +0.5 4.5 6.8
149 + 1

1—1.5
9 6.0

73
63.5

5 6.8

88.5,
*“6

6.8

+0.06
Mar. 6

Price
-

Kroner
+or "Div.

i
Yld.
a

.. ..

Bergen Bank.... 109.25 +0.25 9 8.2
-0.05 Borregaard 75 + 1
+0-0! Creditbank 122 + 1 11 8.2
—0-05 Kosmo* 340 -2.5 20 5.9
+0.02 Kred Itkassen.... no.5a 11
-0JJ5 Norsk HydroKrS 357.6 +5,5 12 3.7
+0.01 Storebrand 103 +0.5 7 6.B

Feb. 26
Price
Fra.

+ or Div. Yld.
Fra. i %

Rente 4+ 786 41* 06
Afrique Occ’d't 350 24./b 6.8
Air Uqulde..., >n> 376.5 16.5 4.4
Aquitaine ......... 459rt 26,15 8.8
BIG 15.SS' 2.8
Bouyguee 720 48 5.8
ELS.N. Gervals... 474.9
Carrefour....:.._. 1,701 75 j

4.3
C.G.E 373 31.5 8.5
C-l.T. Aloatel..... 9B6 70,06 7.2
Cie. Baneaire.... 418.5 12 2.U
Club Medlter 443 7.b l.b
Cr'dlt Cm-Fr’ce 133 12 9.0
Creusot Loire..., 55.6 —
Oumez^ 621 33.76 6.6

MM 136 14,1 10.2

£50 10.6 4.2

Imetal .... 67.8 5.7 9.9
Jacques Bore! „ 10B.5 —
Lafarge - 228 16.77 7.3
L’OreaL...-..-.„.
Legrand 1.6B2

1&.9B

36.76

2.3
2.3

'525 39.t 7.6
iLPMfxnJm 1,082 37J 3.6
MoetHennessey 485 12.6 2.5

3 2.3
Paribas, 210 10-13 4.B
Peehiney. 72.1 7.5 10.4
Pernod Ricard.. 291 7A 2.b
PeugeotCitroen 370.1 17J5 4.7
1 ia'l 152.5 -- —

87 6.6
Rsdoute 440 30 8.7
Rhone Poulenc. Z02 9 8^

138 24.56 10,4

1.800 59 £.1
Suez 272 2bJ 9.4
i-ll-lr,!-!-1 1.IMIf.l 740 2bJ 3.5
Thomson Brandt 212 lfa.1b 7.1
Usinor.. 11.95 - —

BRAZIL

Mar. 6

AceMta
BancodO Brazil.
Banco Itau PN.
SelgoMl'elraOP
Lctlu AmerO.P
Petrobras PP...
Pirelli OP
Souza Cruz OP.
Unlp PE

Price
Cruz

0.87

1.55
0.98
2.00
1.55
1.75
1.80
5.90

ft?.
iruzi

Div.!

+O.D1 I0.12!1S,79

Yld.

1^3 U0X2I0. 1217.84
- ~ JfiJHJOM

+0X10.08 8.16
,+oxio^oho.oo

I0.13I6.O6
0.1610.14

I—0.14;0.21 1T.GG
1

'0,25 4.71
+ 0.0210.17 1 15-95ValBRioDoce PPi l^Z

Turnover Cr. 89.9m. Volume 69,5m.
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

March 6
Anglo American Cpn.
Charter Consolidated .

East Driefoncoirt ......
El 5 burg „
Harmony
Kinross
Kloof
Rustenburg Platinum .

St, Holana
Southvaal
Gold Fields SA
Union Corporation ...

De Beers Deferred ...

Blyvooruitzicht
East Rand Pty
Free State Geduld
President Brand
President Steyn
Stillontem
Welkom
West Driefontem
Western Holdings
Western Deep

AECI
Angla-Amor. Industrial
Barlow Rand
CNA Investments
Currie Finance
De Beers Industrial ...

Edgers Consd. Inv. ...

Edgars Stores t40.0Q
EverReady SA 12.80
Fed. Volksbeleggmgs . 2.08
Greaiennans Stores 3.6D
Hulett* 2.38
LTA 2.30
McCarthy Rodway 0.70
NodBank „ 3.12
OK Bazaars 7E0
Premier Milling 5.90
Pretoria Cement 14.20
Protea Holding* 1.45
Rand Mines Properties 2.35
iRembrandt Group 3.85
Retco 0.35
S?ga Holdings 1.6O
SAPPI 2.70
Smith (C. G.) Sugar... 5.90
SA Breweries 1.22
Tiger Oat* and N. Mlg, 11.EO
UnEsac 1.25

Rjnd .+ or —
7.10 -o.es
4.45 +0.15
13.50 —0.25
1 .83 +0.03
7.00
6.30 -o.es

11.80 -0.50
2 87 + 0.02

tIB.OQ -0,25
10.70
31.75
6.80
8.95 + 0.05
6.30
5.70 +0.05

30.00 -1.00
1B.25 -0.75
13.00 -0.25
7.30 +0.10
K90
40.75 -2.25
37.00 -1.80
15.50

US
4.10
12.60 — 0 05
5 20
2.00
0.95 +0.02

14.75 -0.20

- 0.02
-0.05
-0.05
-Cl.03
-0.05
-0.05
-o.ee
-0.10
-0.15
-0.05
-0.03

-0.05

+0.10
-0.03

Financial Rand U,S-$0.72

(Discount of 39.2%)

SPAIN V
March 6
Asland
Banco Bilbao
Banco Central
Banco Exterior
B. Granada (1.000) .

Banco Hispano
8co. I. Cat. (1.000)
Bco. I. M&dltorraneo
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (250)
Boo. Urquijo (1.000)
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragozano ...

Bankunion
Dragados
Fspanola Zinc
Feesa (1,000)
Gal. Preeiodos
Gp. Velazquez (400)
Hidrolo
Iberduero
Fotroliber ............

Petroleoa
Sniace
SogefiBa
Telefonica
Union Elec

Per cant
138 + 7
296 +10
323 +15
280 + 10
134
259 + 10
1M + 5
183
212 + 2
325 +15
272 + 10
2S2 +10
247 +10
152 + 2
213 + 9
09 + 2
67 + 4
62 + 5
165
75 + 4
73 + 5
100 _
177 +10
45 + 2
130
70.25 + 4.50
7B + 4
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Electricitygives

productivitya lift

Electric vat heating gives
Daly Condensers limited,
Weymouth,moreeconomic

anodising.

BlawKnox Limited,
Rochester, speed paint dryingwith

electric infra-red oven.

Stainless Metalcraft Limited,
Chatteris, cut heat treatment

costs by 25% with electric

LTM furnace.

Supplementary electric steam
raising at point ofuse

saves money for Hall and Hall
Limited, Hampton.

with electric melting.

Each ofthe companies featured in this

advertisement can attribute real

improvements in its operations to the wise

useof electricity. Electricity is clean,

flexible, cost-effective power, instantly

availableatthe touchofa switch.

Tofind outhow electricprocesses can

increase your company’s efficiencyand
profitability,getintouch withan Industrial

Sales Engineer at your Electricity Board.
Alternatively,write to The Electricity

Council,Room2R4, 30MiUbank,London
SW1P4RD for acopyof‘Electricity. Results

on application
1

, anew booklet of case histories. .

.

The Electricity Council, EnglandandWales
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China’s expansion offers
if

West huge
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

THE HUGE industrial transfor-

mation planned by the People’s

Republic of China comes at a

time when the world's miners of

lose metals are only just begin-

ning to emerge from a three-

year recession and the oil

majors are wondering where

their future lies.

China’s industrial renaissance

is going to call for an unprece-

dented expansion of her mineral

resources. It is in this basic

area that roupq must look to.

the West for assistance: out-

dated technology involving

masses of semi-skilled labour

is no longer good enough.
In spite of the little informa-

tion available about the extent

of the likely mineral deposits,

it is known that Chinese explor-

ation technology stands up well

by world standards, no doubt
because priority was given dur-

ing the past 30 years to the

development of mineral re-

sources.

Indeed, imports of finished

metals and concentrates have
been relatively small and for

some such as tin, tungsten and
antimony, surpluses have been
available for export What
fihina needs now is the most
modern technology and equip-

ment to develop and expand
production of the existing
known deposits of minerals and
do it rapidly.

China is particularly short of

copper, lead, zinc, and the steel

industry metal, cobalt No
accurate figures are available,

but it is estimated that the

country’s production of copper
was about 100,000 tonnes in.

1977, against a full requirement
now approaching 300,000 tonnes

a year.
Annual output of lead and

zinc is also reckoned to .be run-

ning at about 100,000 tonnes of

each metal. Not surprisingly,

the mineral projects discussed

recently with the Charter-CJB
and Seltrust Engineering
groups under the mineral agree-

ment signed between the UK
and China concerned .these four
metals.

Discussions with the British

companies also concerned a tin

development at Kechin in
Yunnan Province and a tung-
sten project at Chengjrian in
Hunnan Province. China is

known to have large deposits

of these metals, development of

which would open -up a valuable
export trade.
Other valuable deposits in-

clude gold and, possibly, dia-

monds. During the Maoist
regime relatively little attention
was paid to them. Now, how-
ever, it Is said that’ China's
spending on gold exploration

this year will -equal the total

for the past 30 years.

So far there are no diamond
mines in China, but the precious
stones have long been known to

exist there. The most recent find

was made kt December 1077
when a girl commune worker of

the Chang Lin brigade in JUn
Sbu district, Sbangtung Pro-
vince, found a huge 158.786-
carat diamond while weeding jn

the fields.

Now called The .Chang Liu
Diamond, it is the second of im-
portance to be found in the
same area of the Province. The
discoverer, Wei Zhen Fang, .was

given a reward of 3,000 yuan
(£950) and raised from peasant,

to worker status while' the
Chang Lin brigade was given
a 24 hp tractor.

Other mineral resources in
the People’s Republic include

big reserves of coal, iron ore
and oil. Bauxite (for alumin-
ium) is also there along with
manganese, uranium, molyb-
denum, antimony, asbestos and
fluorspar. After concluding "a

major study in 1975 Dr.'K. P.

Wang, of the US. Bureau of

Mines commented: “China is

one of the world’s rich mineral
areas, fully capable of support-
ting a modern first-rank indus-

trial economy.”
China’s other important asset

is a large and intelligent labour
force which tends to do as it is

told. At the same time .the

Chinese are anxious to employ
skilled technicians from over-,

seas and no demands- are made
about -a high level of employ-
ment of domestic workers.

'

Options
At this stage the options are

wide open. China welcomes
assistance from all countries

outside the Soviet bloc and,
indeed, every major industrial-

ised country is represented in

the current rush to do business

with the People's Republic.
Proposals sought from the
Western representatives have
gone so far as to include joint

ventures.
Of the major deals announced

America’s Fluor Mining and
Minerals has an $800m open-
pit copper complex planned
near the Tehsing area in

Kiangsi Province which could
be completed by 1983. .It is

thought that concentrates from
the Tehsing mine would be
treated at the ?117m copper
refinery, with an annual
capacity of 90,000 tonnes of

copper, which Japan’s Sumi-
tomo group plans to build.

U.S. Steel has In mind a
$l.6bn iron ore development

which would fit in with China’s

•aim to double steel production

to 60m tonnes a year by 198a.

A West German consortium

plans to develop six under

around and two open-pit coal

mines. Two other collieries and

mining equipment come under

the auspices of

National Coal Board and Powell

Dufiryn.
A $lbn package Is repre-

sented by the six mining^ pro-

jects which are being shared

by the Charter-CJB and Seltrust

croups following the latest UK
mission. British Petroleum is

getting into the Chinese ou

exploration rush with a pit*

liminary agreement to drill off-

shore in the southern area of

the Yellow Sea.

Because the options are still

open, few, if any, of the major

“contracts” have been taken

beyond the letter of intent

stage to- be finally signed and

sealed. Several smaller deals
' have been settled on a cash basis

but these can be considered as

part of China's normal trading

arrangements.
The big question is how China,

with her lack of foreign ex-

change, will pay for the new
multi-billion purchases. Huge
amounts of credit will have to

be made available and a great

deal of it may be provided by

U.S. institutional lenders.

Such is the country’s credit

rating that the £7bn economic
co-operation pact just signed be-

tween Britain and China is

backed by a £2.5bn line of credit

in dollars until 1985 supported

by the Export Credits Guarantee
Department on behalf of the

UK Government And promises

of about £6.6bn for possible

-Steel projects have been made
already by the banks.

. Compensation trading — or

barter—

j

S also expected to

figure . in financing China’s

expansion.
For instance, tentative offers

of coal have been made—to the

National Coal Board, surpris-

ingly—and offers of Chinese oil

may well be accepted aespite

its wax content. In due course

China’s resources of tungsten,

probably the largest in the

world, may come importantly

Into the barter picture.

There is a fear 'that the

Chinese may have over-reached

themselves in their desire to

ensure a major Industrial

advance being achieved over a

planned period which looks to

be as short as six years. -Perhaps

the Chinese feel this, too. Cer-

tainly, they continue to

scrutinise closely the various

proposals that are being put to

them and the latest UKdeal has

been scaled, down- from the
£10bn target set in London.
Although China represents a

challenge to the Western coin,

ponies it also holds the prospect
of high reward, a situation u
which mining men .have alw»*
thrived. There also appears to

be a refreshing absence of tbe
high financial risks which are a

big deterrent to new minhie
ventures in Western developing

countries.
. .

Damage
Greatly to the concern, of the

European Economic Com-
munity, 'which is largely depen.

dent on the developing coan
tries for its future metal

supplies, new mining; invest-

ment in them is at a standstill

Abrogation of operating agro
meats, insecurity of capital

investment and
.
political in,

stability have done as much
damage to mine development

prospects as have depressed

base-metal prices.

Is it possible that the rash ta

China will alter this stalemate?

All that can be suggested is that

the current switch of the mining

companies' focus of interest tc

the East must be causing con.

cern in other developing cpiin.

tries anxious for the develop,

ment of their natural resource

now that base-metal prices -an

recovering.
Only two important new cop :

per mines axe due to begin,

operation this year: La Caridad

in Mexico and the Sar Chesmch

'

property in Iran whose pro
pects are clouded by the eon.

fused political situation there-'
'

Meanwhile, tbe extent of the ^

recovery in copper and otter

base-metal prices remains i

little uncertain in view of the

doubts persisting about - ite

near-term course of - .the

Western economy and thu
:

ot

the U.S. in particular. •

Perhaps the Chinese hub-
trial revival will underpin thai

in metal prices. Existing mines,

even in China are not expanded

overnight and still less arem
deposits developed. .Seven]

years will be required for the

People's Republic to be.selt-

sufBcient in metal.

In the meantime, China jdff

have to turn to the West far

supplies and. ' indeed, -..fe

country is already a steatite

buyer of copper.

For the Western mining fc

dustry now emerging from -in

years of recession, China craft

provide an era of prosperity

over tiie next few years. VfttT

remains to be seen, however,:!

what happens when Chiai te

comes a net exporter of me&L

:3MMOD!

AH of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matterof record only.

New Issue l March, 1979

U.S. $300,000,000

Ontario Province of Ontario
(Canada)

Thirty Year 9%% Debentures Due March 1, 2009

Principal and interest payable in The City ofNew York In
lawful money of the United States ofAmerica

Salomon Brothers Wood Gundy Incorporated

McLeod Young Weir Incorporated

The First Boston.Corporation Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets~Group
MerriU Lynch, Pierca, Fanner & Smith Incorporated

ta«™
i

5i
nes & Co‘ Dominion Securities Inc. Atlantic Capital

,

Bache
,

Ha!sqy Sluart Shields Bell, Gouinlock & Company Biyth Eastman Dilion & Co.
_

Incorporated UuaSporated

Bums Fry and Timmins Inc. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Drexel Burnham Lambert-
Incorporated

Goldman, Sachs & Co. E, F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Loeb Rhoades. Hornblower & Co.
tncupacuvd . .

Nesbitt Thomson Securities Inc. Paine,Webber, Jackson & Curtis
Incorporated r

-

Richardson Securities, Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. UBS Securities.1 Inc.
Incorporated

Warburg Paribas Becker Dean WHer Reyno|ds {nc.

Creenshields & Co Inc Midland Doherty Inc. Pitfield, Mackay & Co., Inc.

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation

The Nikko Securities Co.
totemMkHurf, Inc.

Daiwa SecuritiesAmerica Inc.

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

Yamaichi International (America), Inc.

\
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Tobacco
stocks

SffiSSrise again
^ By Our Commodities Staff
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production being stepped up. to
anticipated increased

: I,»ronq**nced in the oil-rich

-ountjdcs, developing world
k cntxally planned economies.

according to the new
Quarterly review, just

^ published by -the Common-
wealth Secretariat

*

Preliminary estimates of 1978
:obacco crops put output at

.64m tonnes wet weight (5.02m
:onnes dry weight), about 2 per
.-lent up on 1977 and only -slightly

Vr^-^ ower than the record achieved
,r. S^Un 1976.

!r-*rs - % Consumption in dry weight
5i! ??..es *

n
kerms ts put at 4.9m tonnes. This

—or.t t'neans that a further 130,000

Abr.-:?v..;"'s-

i
i
3

-onnes were added to world
-i^Ttncks. making a total increase

7M.000 tonnes during the
"i V

’
, ‘ iaj .wLSt five years as a result- of

cirr.a V/ ^rodi

pro3^..lJ

j.,.,
1

jj.temand.
“?— -^1 pn(J. The review notes that there

vas a modest advance in con*
"a ^vumption. But the increases in
*'r.a* lemand for cigarettes '

is

r Relieved to have been more

•r*fe Ea**.
;

t “nr,-"- ?* Despite public concern about

ate’-.* -ealth risks, it is expected that

--'v effect of rising incomes and
t

-£ /'“increasing adult populations will r

I-»J» ns* re tobacco production and
1

apy onsumplion ' will expand—
~*s £.% further during the next decade,

0

r

-« thl* k? —
jjj-sSSVfifcBSC will

pi consider -
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Pp Vtjfarm claims
P& By a Correspondent
-Hfi BRITISH SUGAR COR-
ORATION has agreed to con-

mz-'.K-:?. /;~.der individual claims for com-
" “nsation from beet-growers who

S. p ave lost an 'estimated £2m
P-. -J7trough frost damage to their

*-.:VcP-;Vops. ... •

•" —— This was the outcome of a
'

! - j
- ~ieetinginLondon between BSC

m '/jpresentatlves and a small dele-
‘
tpj.'Tation of Midland growers yes-

• Vp'^irday. -• -•
,

'V.'j.: a joint statement issued after

^'-.oie talks said the BSC was not
'_ "p .vare of. any_grounds for^com-

."^r.“2nsation. but asked the
"' r ational Farmers* Union to pro-

-jce specific details of ,ind>
?
'"-dual claims to see if there

:;. ; ere any grounds for compensa-
‘""-fin. •••» ••• ••

BY RICHARD MOONEY

HIDES PRICES at yesterday’s

Birmingham auction climbed to

all-time peaks but dealers at
last noted .some sign that the
market might be levelling-off.

Fierce competition . for
tannery supplies has pushed
prices up by more than 40 per
rent at UK sales in the past
month. Much of the extra

demand has come from abroad
leading to a severe shortage of
supplies for British tanners
which, coupled with growing
liquidity problems, has led to

the laying off of many UK
leather workers'.

-But though prices were even
higher at Birmingham yester-

day about half of the offering
was unsold, possibly indicating
that the market had reached its

peak.
'

Lighter ox hides were around
lOp a kilo dearer yesterday com-
pared with the prices fetched
at Manchester last week. But
dealers said the rise reflected
increased price demands-by The
market Itself rather than com-
petition among buyers.
The market buys raw hides

from butchers' and abattoirs
which it semiprocesses for
auction to tanners and
exporters. -

The unsold proportion yester-
day was the highest since last

November. In recent weeks
clearances have been virtually

complete.

The basic reason for the up-
surge in prices is the reduction
in world beef production, which
is expected to continue through-
out this year. At the same time
demand. has been boosted by
the rapid expansion of leather
industries in countries like

Taiwan. South Korea, Japan and
the Soviet bloc.

Increasing exports of UK
hides have angered British
trades unions who claim that
12,000 jobs are at risk in the
domestic -leather industry.

Pickets have begun lining up
outside abattoirs and dock-
workers have threatened that
they may refuse to handle
exports unless something is

done to protect the jobs of UK
leather-workers. Some union
demonstrators were also in
evidence outside the Birming-
ham auction room yesterday.

But hides dealers doubted
that union pressure was respon-
sible for yesterday's slow-down
in sales. .They saw ihe lower
sales as a -normal commercial
response to the rationing effect
of higher prices. -

French grain losses

rise to 2m acres

tr-v.
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we had a better case

an they thought.
!
I am not

“ itirely pessimistic.” said Mr.
:VJm Morgan, chairman of the

: beet committee. .

:'r" "He said the tuti0n.would.be
eroding individual-claims, to the—

>

C. He- already-had 160- and
ere were many more still to

me. he added.

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

THE TOLL . of French grain
crops destroyed by the January
freeze has now risen, to 870,000
hectares (2.15m acres) accord-

ing to official figures just pub-
lished - by the Home-Grown
Cereals Authority.

'

British farmers, however,
appear to have been -spared
such wholesale destruction

although . the, weather has seri-

ously delayed spring cultivation

and sowing.
Autumn-sown crops of. wheat

In the area north of Paris were
worst hit by the frosts which
killed off about 650,000 hectares.

Winter barley losses totalled

220,000 hectares. -

Some farmers, are understood

to be -starting to replant their

devastated, fields, but a. large

slice of the wheat acreage has
been lost for good.: „ r

—As result . tho. -official,

cereals industry body, ONTO,
has reduced its estimate of the

area down to soft wheat this
year—including that replanted
—from 3.95m hectares to 3.64m.
Last year French farmers grew
4.16m hectares.

This is bound to hit harvest
hopes considerably. Winter
sown grains normally yield far
heavier crops than those planted
in the spring.

And the industry's . troubles
may not be over yet. The area
damaged in the freeze-ups of
January and February is also
prone to dry weather early in

the year, which tends to hinder
the establishment of spring
crops.

After allowing for replanting,

total French barley sowings are
expected to reach 3m hectares

compared with 2.79m in 1978.

British farmers in the main
eastern grain growing regions

were affected by the cold, hut

their crops so far appear to have
survived.

Ugandan
coffee may
be delayed
By Our Commodities Staff

LONDON COFFEE traders

confirmed yesterday they had

been warned of possible

delays In deliveries of

Ugandan coffee.

It Ik understood the Uganda
Marketing Board said it

might have to declare force

majeure on sales contract

because of the difficulties In

transporting coffee to

Mombasa,
There have already been

reports of same Kenyan lorry

drivers being rclnctant to

citter Uganda in view of the
present fighting there. How-
ever, some, traders claim that
the transport of coffee by rail

and air, as well as road, is

still continuing.
They also point out that

there are existing stocks held
in-Mombasa, so any temporary
breakdown in ' shipments
would have a limited impact.

However, it was noted that

supplies of Rnhusta coffee, on
which the London futures
market is based, arc already
light as a result of the with-

drawal of the Ivory Coast as

a seller.

Nevertheless, there was
little reaction on the London
coffee market. The May
position closed £18 up at

£1.423 a tonne, after trading

at £1.435 at one stage.

Incentives

for Argentine

agriculture
By Robert Lindley in Buenos Aires

IN THE WAKE of the Govern-
ment's prediction that the

1978-79 grain harvest may be

the biggest in Argentina's

history, Sr. Mario Cadenns
Madariaga, Agriculture Secre-

tary. has announced a six-point

programme of incentives to

maintain the level of agri-

cultural production.

-

Speaking at the annual
national wheat festival in

Leones, Cordoba Province. Sr.

Cadenas^Madariaga revealed a

package of measures designed

to prevent production "falling

off because of unfavourable
prices.”
The 10 per cent duties still

payable on" sunflower, flax and
groundnut exports will be
eliminated for the 1978/79

harvest
Steps will be taken to increase

the fob values of Argentine
grain with respect to values in

the U.S.
Import duties will be reduced

sharply for agricultural machi-

nery not produced locally^

COPPER PACT TALKS

U.S. change revives hopes
BY.BRIJ K HINDARIA IN GENEVA

THE reaction of world copper
prices lo every blow in the
China - Vietnam conflict has
again highlighted rhe fragility
of the copper market and the
need to strengthen its founda-
tions.

A move has already begun in

the international community to
inject some stability into the
copper trade, but results may
still be a long way off.

The U.S. took the initiative

at a conference here last week
after negmiatnrs had been
struggling for at least two years
to clear the path for some kind
nf accord among producer and
consumer countries to handle
the market for cupper.
Copper is one of the ten key

commoHitit-s for which negotia-
tions have been under way
since 1976 to establish inter-
national arrangements designed
to stabilise prices and protect
producers’ incomes without
digging unfairly into the
pockers of consumers.
The going so far has been

rough, particularly for copper
because the main consumer
nations—the U.S. in particular
—had flatly rejected ihe use of
an international agreement to

control the copper market.
But Iasi week's meeting, the

18th in recent years to haggle
over copper, saw a change nf
heart on the part of the U.S.

which is both a major producer
and consumer of copper. It is

not, however, a preponderant
partner in world trade for the
commodity, being only a small
net importer.
Mr. Richard Ogden, the chief

U.S. delegate boosted the hopes

of producer nations such as

Peru, Chile and Zambia by say-

ing that the U.S. was wilting to

talk about market stabilisation,

and he went on to make pro-

posals designed to carry discus-

tioiis to a quick conclusion.

Mr. Ogden's suggestions fell

well short of Peruvian demands
and also of the ideas contained

in a discussion paper prepared

by the U.Y Conference on Trade
and Development (Unctad).

But they implied a pledge in

principle that the U.S. would
not impede progress towards an

arrangement.
Mr. Ogden laid down four

objectives : to reduce price fluc-

tuations and stabilise prices, to

promote expansion of invest-

ment, production and consump-
tion. 10 develop more complete
data and improve the flow of

information among copper pro-

ducers. consumers and traders,

and to promote and sustain a

liberal trading environment for

copper.
He suggested a straightfor-

ward buffer stock scheme which
would use sales and purchases
from copper reserves to keep
world prices within an ' agreed
range around an agreed refer-

ence price. He indicated that

the range should be. as wide as

20 per cent on either side of

the reference price which
should be in line with the actual

long-term price trend.

He also estimated that .a

buffer stock containing lm
tonnes of copper at the very
least would be needed to do the

job.

Mr. Ogden's ideas ran straight

into a clash with -the developing,
country producers and also in-

dustrialised nation producers
such as Canada and Australia,
who are sceptical towards inter-

ference with the market in the
case of a commodity as un-
predictable as copper.

The developing country pro-
ducers want much more than a

scheme which merely irons out
price fluctuations. They would
like to have an accord that
imposes production restraint
and export curb obligations in
times of surplus and falling

prices, to supplement buffer
stock management. Their main
objective is to stabilise export
earnings on a rising curve
rather than reach agreement to

keep prices within certain
boundaries.

Suggestions made by Peru,
one of the more outspoken pro-
ducers, aim squarely at making
the planned arrangement more
than just a simple commercial
deal. Peru, with less vociferous
backing from other developing
nation copper producers, wants
belp with research and develop-
ment as well as marketing and
promotion.

It says any prices included in

the accord must take account of
the need to protect the real

buying power of the producers'
export earnings, the need to
defray pollution control costs,

and the need to cope with sub-
stitution of copper as well as

to produce more highly-
processed types of copper.
Not all poor country pro-

ducers are arrayed behind Peru,
just as not all richer nations.

whether producers or con-

sumers, are supporting the U.S.
suggestions.

The effect of the tussle in

Geneva has been that the talks

on copper have moved back to

square one. but this time with

the clear purpose of coming up
with an arrangement as soon as

possible. A new intergovern-

mental group of experts has

been set up. This bit of United
Nations jargon means that

governments will now study how
far they want to go on copper

and in which direction.

The earlier developed country
insistence on having only a con-

sultation forunt among pro-

ducers and consumers, which
caused deadlock in copper
negotiations last summer has
been set aside. It is likely that

there will now be a market
stabilisation pact but all sides

agree that further factual

studies are needed.

The mandate given to the

group of experts, which will

meet for two weeks in July, is

to discuss almost everything

imaginable that might concern
copper.

The basic issues are political

rather than technical anti com-
mercial because the key gap
lies between bolstering pro-

ducers' incomes and merely
keping prices under control.

Countries like Peru think

enough preliminary work has
been done and substantive

economic issues should now be
discussed. But the richer

nations are unlikely 10 do any-

thing in a hurry.

EEC doubts on copper aid plan
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT. IN BRUSSELS

EEC FOREIGN Ministers
agreed in principle yesterday
to consider including in the
next Lome Convention a new
system of aids and financial

guarantees designed to encour-

age the- development of mineral
industries in the developing
world. .

But they in effect rejected a

proposal by Herr Helmut
Schmidt, the West German
Chancellor, that copper should
be brought into the Stabex fund,
the EEC mechanism for stabilis-

ing earnings from agricultural

exports of the 56 African,
Caribbean and Pacific states

belonging to the convention. •

A number of other EEC Gov-
ernments fear the German pro-

posal would be too costly and

could turn Stabex into a political

instrument of European govern-
ments and mining companies.

Ministers of the Nine have
agreed instead to instruct their

national officials to examine
jointly alternative proposals.

These would be put to the joint

ACP-EEC ministerial conference
in the Bahamas later this month.
The EEC is expected to model

its proposals broadly along the
lines of a scheme advanced last

month by the European Com-
mission.

Specifically, the Commission
plan would provide special aid

to projects approved by the EEC
to finance the maintenance or
restoration of mineral produc-

tion in developing countries

which had been disrupted by

severe political or climatic up-
heavals.

Such aid would be given to

developing countries beavtiy
depenrd-ent on mineral earnings,
whose exports had fallen by
more than l/12ih .of their
normal annual volume. The aid
would be financed out of a
special fund, to which the deve-
loping countries would be ex-
pected to contribute.
In addition, guarantees would

be provided out of the EEC
budget for short-term loans
made by European banks and
financial institutions for the
development of mineral indus-
tries in the developing world.
France, however, has displayed
strong reservations about this

proposal;-

Lead market

advances

on LME
By Our Commodities Staff

LEAD VALUES advanced on
the London Metal Exchange
yesterday on fears of a further

tightening iq nearby supplies.

The cash price rose by £12.5 to

£563 a tonne, widening its

premium to £39 over the three
months quotation.

The aluminium cash price

also moved to a premium over
the three months quotation
following some steady buying of

cash.

Copper closed marginally
lower after an active day’s

trading when- prices fluctuated

.

erratically.

SRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
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COPPER erratic in activa trading on

j London Mem! Exchange. Forward
til initially fell'from £994 rro £384 but

—flying agamst European business and
icing purchases lifted the price to

.007. • In the afternoon London moved
sympathy with Comex. although ro-

sining the stronger of the two. After

•lding at Cl .010. the price slipped to

96 end then recovered -to close on the

irb at £1,003. Turnover: 29,925

ones. _
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TIN—Easier on balance. Following
the- overnight fall ’ in the East, forward
moral was marked down to £7.130, but
good demand reNecting the right

supply situation in the U.S. lifted the

market to £7,220 and widened the

backwardation. But in the afternoon,

with, other mewls under pressure,

chartist selling emerged to push the

price down to a doss on the Kerb of

£7.160. Turnover; 960 tonnea.
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Should you still hold, add

or sell metals?

Will cocoa, coffee, sugar follow?

In trading major moves you

need to see what you are doing

London Commodity Chares provide Hijh/Low Bar Charts updated

to Friday last, and moving averages to lock you into the tren •

Please send me details and sample.

Name

Address

LONDON COMMODITY CHARTS
j

28 Pamon street Cambridge. Tel: 0223 SG251 I

LEAD—Firmer in active trading. Alter

trading at £513 on the pre-market stop-
loss selling pushed forward metal down
to £508. but at this level aggressive
buying developed and this prompted
a sharp recovery to £523 before a close

on the Hate kerb of £522.5. -The nearby
supply situation continued to tighten

with rhe backwardation widening to

round £42. Turnover. 9,850 tonnes.
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Alter breating the recent price range
London Robusta coffee futures moved
turiher ahead as trade buying coupled
with the general sentimont of the

market proved prominent. • reported
Drexel Burnham Lamben. Good support
from one particular sourca contributed
to a steady afternoon and prices

finished the day 8-29.5 up from Mon-
doy
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Morning: Cash £566. 87. three months
£522, 21. 20, 21. 22. 23. 24. Kerb:
Three months £523, 22.5. 23. Afternoon:
Three months £524, 25, 24. 22. 21. 22.
24. 23. Kerb: Three months £521, 20,
1. 2, 3. 4, 2.
ZINC—Mirrored eepper with Forward

metal easing back to £392. recovering
strongly to £402 but then falling afresh
to dose at £332 on tha late kerb. Turn-
over: 4,750 tonnes.

,
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Morning; Three months £400. 1, 400,
399. Kerb: Three months £399. 9B.

Afternoon: -Cash £385, three months
€338, 97, 96. Kerbi Three months 094.
93. i. 3. 4. 5. 4, 2.

ALUMINIUM—Firmer after forward
metal recovered from £726 and moved
to trade above' £730. Heavy buying of
cash metal in the mommg created a

backwardation, and after touchtng £737,
the price closed on the kerb jt £735.
Turnover; 6.600 tonnes.
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;

—

GRAINS

'
I £ I i!

;
£ £

t?l*M
;
738-40 +9 735-7 i+ 5.5

3 month.- 734-5 1-4-5.25
1
734-5 .+S.26

Morning: Cesh £735, 36. 38, 37. 38.

three months £733, 32. 33. 34. Kerb:
Three months £735. 37. Afternoon:
Three months £737. 38. 38.5, 34. 34.5.
Ksrb: Three months £737. 36. 7, 5.

‘Cents per pound, t 5M' per'piCui.

t On previous unofficial close.

'

SILVER
Silver was fixed 1.05p an ounce

higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion marital yesterday at 365. 15p.

U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

level* warer spot 739.2c. up 2.4e;

three-month 754.2c. up 2.6c: six-month

770.5c, up 2.4c: and 12-monxh 794.3c.

up 3.7c. The metal opened at 362j]-

384*30 (734.738c) and closed at 3B1 1*-

36&p (732-736C).

1+0.20
i

95.50 1-1-0.50

l-t-0.151 96.00. +0.46
1+0.40; 85.55 1 + 0.66
1 + 0.50

1

89.00 1+0.56
1+0.65! 92.65

|

+ 0_50

HILVRRj Dulliun + or, LU.E. [+
«

. ifer . j
flying i — j

clow —
IroiFOK. I price ! !

d|KK 36G.15p +1.95 363.15p -1.85

4 maiubi.' 374.2p .+D.9 371-35|> -2.0

t> months.. 383.6p ,+1.0 i —
IE munUiK| 39B.5p j+1.7 . — j

~~LME—Turaovor 174 (350) lots of

10.000 Oks, Morning: Three months
77S. 74.5. 74.6. 75. 74.8, 74 2. 74, 73.6.

73.5, 73.7. Kerb: Three month* 373.5..

Afternoon: Three months 374.2, 4.4, 4.5,

4.7, 4.9. 75. 74.8, 74.G. 74.6. 71, 70.8,

71,- 7T.5. Kerb: Three months 372.5,

72.3. 2A. 3. 3.5. 2.8.

COCOA
in dull conditions prices traded ,

for

most of the day below the previous
close, reports uiii and Duffus.

YMterday' +'i*r
|
Bnaincs*

. COCOA Clue
I

— • Dunr

March 1630JLS5.D .+ 8-25 1690^-84.9

May 17! 1.0-26.9 j-rjB.O- 1728.0-07.0

Ju&_ 1740JM1.8 '-1.0 • 1742.0-22.0

ffept 1766.0-62.0 j+4.0 178SJ-40.0

Dev 1810.0- 12.0 +5-5 1811 J-17.35
March 1886.6-87.0 +2^5 1887.0-20.0

May 1850.0-56.0 ; + 8.0 1 860.0

Business done—Wheat: March 96.60-
96.40. May 99.50-99.25. Sept. 91.80-
91.70, Nov. 94.90-94.60, Jon. > 98.55-
98.45. Soles 104. Barley: March ml.
May 96.00-95.60, Sept, 85.55-85.05. Nov.
&9.Q0-S8.60. Jan. 93.65-92.20. Salas 140.
HGCA—-Locaiion ex-farm spot prices:

Other Milling Wheat: Berkshire and
Oxford 96.00. Feed Barley: North East
|ng^nd 91.80. Berkshire and Oxford

The UK monetary wrihcient for ihe
weak, beginning ' March -12 (based on
HGCA calculations) Ts expected to
decrease to 1.263.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies and’ premiums aro affective fpr
March 7 in order of current levy plus
April. May end June premiums (with
previous m brackets), all m units oi
account per tonne. Common Wheat:
84 31. 6.69. 6.69, 7.15 (84.31, 7.15. 7.15,
7.15). Durum Whose 132.43, 0.82. 0.82.
0.82 (132.43, 0.97, 0.97. 1.12). Rye:
86.61. O.fil. 0.61, 0.61 (88.61. 0.61, 0.81,
0.61). .Barley;

. 91:22. . rest nil (92.13.
rest ml). Oats: . 86.91.. rest nil (88.12,
rest nil). Main (other than hybrid for
seeding): 80.04, 0.15, 0 15, 0.15 (80.M,
0.30. -0.30. nif). Buckwheat: 4.72, rest
nil (4JP

a

reai nil)- Millet: 79.20. rest
nil (79,26, 0.61, 0.61, nil). * Grain
Sorghum: 82-85, 3.04, 3.04. 3.04 (82.85.
3.04. 3.04. 3.04). Flour Levies: Wheat
or Mixed Wheat And Rye Flour; 123 82
(129.82). Rye Flour: 133.03 (133.03).
...LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—OW
crops opened 10-15p higher. Wheel
saw very little trade in the morning
session and values eased slightly by
lOp. in the afternoon, session the
market rallied on good commercial
buying to close l5-20p higher on the
doy.. oariey options remained steady
throughout the day ip reasonable
trading end values- closed 30-35d up.
New crops Saw good buying Interest
and closed firm on lack cl seller*
40-55 higher on wheat and barley.
Acli reported.

don physical market. Little interest

throughout the day. closing easier.

Lewis and. Peat reported the Malaysian
godown .price wns 250 (same) cents
a kilo (buyer. March).

l

X-i. 1 !Y«-tenlayV Prerlow- llii-inrat

K-S.s.
|

Clow l Clime iMie

Mirvh 1446-1448 -,8.0 1469-1440

SUV
;
1422-1424 +18.0 1435-1418

July ..i 1411-14121 +22.5 1415-1401

Hepunabw..: 1407 1409i +!9.6 1409-1392
Soxwnbpr.j 13B3- 1395| +29.6 1395 1385

Jsoumt 1 1375-1376 +23.0 1380-1670
• Uuvii 1 1355-1356: +1S.0 1355-1650

Sales:' 6.627 (4.961) lots of 5. tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices for March 5

(U.S. cents pare pound 1: Colombian
Mild Arebicac 131.25 (130.00); un-

washed Arabicas 131.00 (130.00). other
ICA 1976 133.00 (some). Robunaas
ICA 1968 133.50 (samel. Daily average
127 72 (127.72) (127.74).

.\{ini . ..

M«v ..

A|T-Jll+
Jy-Sv|ii.

Jsn-lUi
Apr- Jiii-

Jy-6r>|>i.

u.-r- JJ-.f

6S.6n-6o.ro
60.00- 60 .60

60. 10-00.20

82.90- 55.00,

65.00-65.05.

66.90-

67.05'

68.90-

69.10
70.85-71.05

72.95 7a.00

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS . No. 1

131
] per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 2 14 per cent
March-April 95 25. Apnl-May 83.25.

transhipment East Coast. U.S. Hard
Winter 13>> por cent March 89.25.

transhipment East Coast.
.

EEC
unquoted. Maize: U.S./French March
110.00. April 111.00. transhipment East
Coast. S. African Whna unquoted.
S. Airman Yellow April 71.50. Barley:
English foed fob March 97.50. Apnl-
Juno 99.50 East Coast.

WHEAT BARLEY
.Yenteirtavy+ nr lYealerrlay'* 4- nr

M'nthj clone
;
—

J
clow.

|

—
Mar... I 96.60
May -I 99.50
£*r«- > 98.05
Nfiv.J 95.30
Jen ...I 99.00

-COTTON

-

Sales: 3,501 (4,664) lots of 10 tonnes.
Intarnationa I Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound)—Daily price
March 5: 156.04 (157.83). Indicator
prices March 6: 15-day average 160 41
(160 811: 22-day average 158.13
(158.89).

LIVERPOOL COTTON — Spot end
Shipment sales in Liverpool amounted
to 2,670-tonnes, bringing the total lot

the week so for to 2,735-tonnes-
Faif trading developed mostly in

American-type varietios. Latin
American growths moved off steadily,
as well as Central and East African.

RUBBER
UNCHANGED opening on the Lon-

^LlierlcMuiv

Ai.nl I..

1

127.90^26.5 t 1.8528.00
Jim- _:129JNJ-29.6 +2.1 29.80-27.00

Alien-! ....^.;iSU0-S1.4 *£.B 11.70-28.20
< iK-r ,160.511-82.0 + 2.55 31. 0^29.20
l>iv»-iiii-rr ; 126.00-50.3 t 0.9

^

—
rn.nu.rv.... -.'128.00-4 1J t0.5 i

—
,\].nl .".! 129.00.52.5 + 02B| -

Sales: 38 (.148) lots oi 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw suqar):

£102 00 (£101.00) a tonne erf lor Feb./
Mc.rch shipment. White sugar daily

price was fixed at £104.00 (same].
The market opened some 75 points

above kerb, levels end thereafter prices
showed little change in dull trading
conditions, reported C. Czarntkow.

~MiKar

Comm
Con.

,'TeMenlay'a
!

Prelir.na
|

iiiislncv.Hw
|

i 1

Di>ue

£ per tonne

H*r. .. 108.05-08.10 1D7.8Q-fl7.65 08.85 07.00

Aui.. - 112.80-12:40 111.90-11.95 15.2S-11.SO

Dirt. „ . 115.45-15.60.115.15-15.20 15.40.14.75

Un- . - 1 16.65- 16.70 118.25- 18.40 18.75-18.75

March ..1128 .25 -U.45r 125. 10-25 .26 24^0-25.50
Slav .. . 125.75 -26.25 126.76-26.20 —
Aiii;

j

l28.Sa.29 .50! 128.50-23-801 -

Sales: 1,590 (2.020) lots of 50 tonnes.
Taie and Lyle ex-iefmery price for

granuUred basis white auger was
064.85 (same) a tonne lor home trade
and £171.50 (£170.00) for uxpon.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

tonts pef pound -fob and stowed
Caribbean port!—Price lor March 5.

Daily 3-21 (8.38):' 15-day average 3.45

(S 44)
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, .sales). April
103.75. 104 DO. .104 .00, 50; July 108.25.
109 00. 108.00, 18; Sept. 114.26, 114.75,

115.05 114.25. 51; Nov. 119.00. T19.50,

nil. ml. Feb.
,
12GJ5, 127.00, nil, ml;

April 13TQ0; 133.50. nil, nil; July
136.00. 137 50. mi, mf. Sales; 119.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (m order

buyer, sailor, business, sales). Micron
Contract; March 396.5, 337 0, 398.0-
395.0. 53: May 408.0. 409.0, 408.0-405.0,

82: July 409.0. 412.0. 404.5-404.0. 20;

Oct. 398.0 399.0. 398.0-396.5. 44; Dec.
397.0. 398.0. 397.0-394.5. 40; March
399.0. 4M.0, 399.5-397.0. 33; May 400.0,

402.0. 401 .0-398.0, 35; July 402.0, 405.0,
402 0-401.0. 19. Sales: 301.
LONDON GREASY—Close

.
(in order

buyer, seller). March 224.0, 241.0; May
240.0. 249.0; July 243.0. 252.0; Oct.
243 0, 2CT.O: Doc. 245.0. 257.0; March
245.0. 257.0; May 245.0. 2S7.0; July
245.0. 257-0. Sales nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, seller). March 180.0.
195.0: May 188.0. 196.0: July 132.0.

200 0: Oct. 193.0. 303.0: Dec. 193.0.
205.0; March 193.0. 207.0: May 193.0,
207.0: July 193-0. 207.0. Sales nil.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMlTHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Seen.sh killed s.des B4.0 to 59.0, Eire
hindquarters 64.0 to 68.0, forequarters
33.0 to <3 0.

Veal: English lots 66.0 lq 80.0. Dutch
hinds and end; Sfi.O to 96.0.
Lamb: English, small 54.0 to 68.0.

medium 54 g to 64.0, heavy 52.0 to
E.O. Scottish heavy 54.0 to 62.0.
Imported froaen—N.Z. PC new rioian
43 0 to 49.0, PM new season 48.0 to
49.0.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Mar. 6 + or Month
1979 .

- ago

AMERICAN MARKETS

68.05-80.25 -

90.50-

81.00 —
50.75-60.90 61.10-fiO.4B

85.40 83.45 55.75-02.95

65.45-65.56 65.70-85.10

67-50-67.56 67.50-67.20

69.50-

69Ad 69.55-69.10

71.55-71.40 71.20
75.40-73.50, 73.00-72.95

Salas: 288 (574) lots of 15 tonnes
and none at 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

wore. Spot 59 75p (sams): April 59.75p
(60.25). May 60.5p (61.0).

SOYABEAN MEAL
'jXeHorday' -t* tr . liumnna
i Cdwr' — Dime

Metals
Aluminium £710 £710
Free MKtiesi $1,475(66 ,-9.0 .81.290(50

Copper
Cash w' bar.. £985.25 -2.75 £959.5
3 mth ,,......£1,005.5 —1.75 £969.75

Cash Cathode £976 -*.Q '£946.5
3 mth .. £993.25 -4.75 £956.5

Gold troy OZ.. S259.25 +0.875 8244.125

Lead cash £562 +12.5£529
3 mth £524 •+ 10.5 £489.5

Nickel £2320.69 £2.520.69

Freamktieifilbi 52.10 81.75
2.35

Piatin'mtr'y oz£154.5 £164.5
Free mkt £192.10 :-3.75 £205.95

Quicksliver 5260/40 5205(215

Silver troy oz— 365.15p ' 1.06 353.9p
5 months 374.2|< +O.09'364J5p

Tin cash £7,280 -55.0 £7.520
Smths. £7,162.5 -40.0£7.225

Tungsten 5134.1 8134.14
WoIfrm22J4eif s 142)49 £118/23
Zinc cash £384.5 •-3.0 J394

3 months £395.5 -3.25 £406.5
Producers ... £800 8760

Oils
Coconut fPhili. Sl.OOOr $1,030
Groundnut. : :

Linseed Crude. £392 —3.0 £380
Palm Malayan. 5670r +10.0 5672

Seeds
Copra Philip.... 86704 —5 8702.5
Soyabean tU.S.j' 5510.4Dh- +2.7 18296.6

Grains
Barley Futures £96 t 0.45 £89.75
Maize
French No 3 Am £110 +0.5 £109.75
Wheat

|

No. IRodSpg. : :

No2HardWlnt. £69.25 -0.7Ei£88.5
Eng. Milling t- £98 £96

Other
mwnmiwlIHns

Cocoa ship't .. £1.733 ' + 6.5 £1,794
Future May.. £1.722 |—9.0 £1,786.5

CorfoeF’frMayX 1.423 + 18.0 £1,425.5
Cotton A'index 75.15r -0.55'75.35c
Rubber kilo 59.75p Sup
Sugar Raw £102 +1.0 £98
Wool tp's 64s klj 2B6p : j268p

“ Nominal, f New crop, t Unquoted,
p April-May, q May-Juns. r May.
v March-April. vf April. x Per ton.
r indicator. § Buyer.

NEW YORK. March 6.
Cocoe—March 146.35 (145.40). May

143.05 (148.50), July 151.50. Sept.

153.50.

' Dec. 155.50, March 156.90. Mcy
157.50. Sales; 1.117.
Copper^—March 89.70 (67.25). April

90.20 (87.85), May 91.00. July 91.60.
Sept 91.90. Dac. 92.30. Jan. 92.40.
March 92.60. May 92.30. July 93 00,
Sept. 93.20. Dec. 93.50. Jan. 93.50.
Potatoes (round whites)—April 70.5-

72.0 (60.0). May 77.5-77 9 (75.3). Nov.
57.0-57.5, 'March 66.5-66 7. April ml.
May 82.3-82.5. Salas: 5.808.
SSilver—March 740.30 (732.50). April

744.50 (740.00). May 749.50. July
758.30. Sept. 767.20. Dec. 780.10. Jan.
784.30, March 792.30. May 801.40. July
810.00, Sept. 818.60, Dec. 831.80. Jan.
836.20. Handy Harman spot bullion:
739.60 (740.00).

CHICAGO. March 6.
Lard—Chicago loose 25.37 (25.00).

New York prime steam 27.00 traded
(26.50 nom.).
Live Cattle—April 71.07-71.07 asked

(72.57). June 69.52-69.52 asked (71.02).
Aug. 67.70-62.80. Oct. 66.70-66.60. Dec.
67.50-67.40, jan . 67.60 asked. Feb.
68.75-68.75 asked, April 68.70 bid. June
70.30 asked. Aug. 70.40 asked. Sales:
23.744.

Live Hogs—April 51.20-51.50 (51 47).
June 52.60-52.70 (53.42), July 52.75-

52.65. Aug. 49.95-49.90. Oct. 47.90- *

47.95. Dec. 48 30-48.40. Feb 47.90 bid.
April 45 40-45.30. Sales: 10.822.
ttMirae—March 238V2371. (237M.

May (247). July 252-252»«. •

Sept. 155V155’«, Dec. 260»--260»a. '.

March 268>: .

Plywood—March 209.5 (210.10). May
212.2-221.5 <212.30). July 212.9 bid.
Sepi. 210 6. Nov. 208.0. Jan. 208.0-
209. March 206.0-209 5.

Pork Bailies — March 64.10-54.25
165.92). May 63 72 asked (65 72). July
63.72 asked. August 61.85 asked.
Sales: 5.223.
Silvan—March 730.5 (734.0). April

737.0-738.0 ( 757.01. June 746.0-745.0.
August 754.5-755.0. On 765 0-733.0.
Dec. 771.0. Feb. 779.0-781.0, April 789.0-
790.0. June 800.0. August 808 0 nom..
Oct 818 5. Dec. 828.5. Feb. 873.0. April
846.5. June 856.5, August 866.5, Oct.
876.5.

Shell Eggs—March 63 7 bid (61.70).
April 55.50 (53.90). May 52.20 asked.
June 52 00. Sept. 61 .65 asked. Nov.
ml. Dec. 63.00 bid. Sales; 292.
tSoyabenas—March 758-759 (752).

May 774-772 M66M. July 778-780.
August 772 ,i-771

,
j. Sept. 733. Nov.

709-710. Jen. 719. Mutch 729-730
iWheat—March 38IV 382 (386M,

Mbv 351-353 |35&>j). July 325-325H.
Sept. 320-33

0

1
:. Dec. 341'j. March 351.

Monday’s closing prices
NEW YORK, March 5.

Cotton—No. 2: March 60.80-61.15
(61.70). May 63.60-63.90 (64.37). July
65.51-65.70. Oct. 65.50. Dec. 64.93-65.00,
March 66.25-66.45. May 67.30-67.50.
July 67.90-68.25. Sales: 4.250

Potatoes (round whites)—April 68.0
(63.0),May 75.3 (70.3). Nov. 57.3.
March 66.9. April nil. May 81.5. Sales:

Sugar—No. 11: May 8.51 (8.38-8./"'
July 8.89 f8.82-8 83). Sept. 9.16. Oct.
9 31. Jan. 9.53, March 9.92. May 10.12.
July 10.32.

Tin — Not available (699.00-800 DO).
Spot 685.00 to 725.00 asked (699.00 to
600.00).

CHICAGO. March 5.
Lard—Chicago loose 25.00 (same).

New York prime steam 26.50 nom.
(26 50 traded).

WINNIPEG. March 5 §Aye—May
109.50 (110.50 bid). July 107.80 asked
(108.50 bid). Oct. 108.90 ibid, Dec.
108 70 asked.

5 Barley—March 81.70 bid (81.401.
May 81.50 (81.20 bid). July 81.20 bid.
Oct. 83 00. Dec. 82.40 asked.

SOats—March 83.50 (B5.50). May
&3.DO bid (83.70 bidl. July 80 50 asked.
Oct 83.30 asked, Dec. 83.00.
SFIaxseed—May 339.90 f 343.00). July

333.20 f 335.00 asked). Oct. 325.00 bid.
Nov. 320.00 bid. Dec. 317.20 bid
SWheat—SCWRS 13 5 prr cent pro-

tein content cii S. Lawrence 188.75
(189.60).

EUROPEAN MARKETS

Park; English, under 100 lb 36.5 to
45.5. 100-120 lb 36.0 to 43.5. 12a 160 lb
34 0 lo 42.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

slack prices at representative markets
on March 6: GB—Cattle 71-98p per
kg.I.w. ( —0.27); UK—Sntep 151 per
kg.e«.d.c.w. (-2.B0); GB—Pigs 60. 6p
par kg.I.w. (— 1.5). England and Wales:
Cattle numbers down 6.1 per cant,
average price 71.9Sp (-0.15); Sheep
up 2.7 per cent, average 152.4p (-3.5):
Pig up 1.5 per cent, average 6Q.3p
(-1.7). Scotland: Cattle down 7.4 per
cent, average 72.06p (“0.52): Sheep
dpwn 46.5 per cent, average 141 .Op
(+1.3); Pig down 13.9 per cenu
average 63 5p (+0.7).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce; Lemons—
Italian: 120s 4.20-4.30; Cyprus: Treys
3.30-4.00, egrtons 126/ 180s 4.00-6.00:

spenia: Trays 30/40/45 1.70-1-80: Jaffa;

IS 4.90. Oranges—Spent*: Navels
3.60-4.50. Bloods 3.60-4.00: Israeli:

Shamouti 4.60-5.40: Cyprus: 3.30-4.60:
Moroccan: Hamlins 4.00*4.20. Clemen-
tines—Spenia; 4.00*5.0. Mandarins—
Spanie: 3.50-4.20. Wllkings—Span is:

4.00-4.50. Grapefruit—Cyprus: 2.50-

3.80: Israeli: Jaffa 27/88 3.45-4.25.
Oruniquas—Jamaica n: 46/126 6.50-8.50.
Applet—French; Golden Delicious
(40-lb) 138/175* 3.30-4.50. (20-lb) 72s
2.10-2.30. 84s 1.80-1.90: Granny Smith
(40-lb) 138/163 4.50-5.80. (20-lb) 72s
2 90-3 00. 84s 2.40-2.50, (jumble peck)
pur pound 0.08-0.10. Stark Crimson
(40-lb) 138/198* 4,00-5.50. (20-lb) 84s
1.80-2.20, 72* 2.40-2.50, (jumble pack)
per pound 0.07-0.08; Slewing Delicious
140-lb I 150/175* 3.60-5.50; Hungarian:
S larking Delicious «0-lb 5.40. Pears

—

Per pound. Italian; Pessacrassans 0.13;
Dutch: Conference 0.13-0.15; S, African:
Clapps 4.60-4.70. Williams Bon
Chretien 5.70. Ptums—S. African: Per
pound Gaviotas 0.40-0-45. Red Ace
0.25-0>28. Bananas—Jamaican: Per
26-lb 3 6C-3.90. Pineapples—S. African:
19 11s 3 69-4.00, Ivory Coast: each 0.40-
0.90, Grapes—S. African: Cartons.

•
.
Commodity market coverage in

these columns is being extended to
include French sugar, cocoa, coffee,
soyabean meal and wool market
Closing prices. More U.S. futures
markets will also be covered including
silver, live cattle, hogs. eons, pork
beflies^and plywood from Chicago and
orange juice and potatoes from
New York.

,
ROTTERDAM. March 6.

U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter wheat
13.5 per cent mid-Feb./mid-March $164.
U.S. 1

Hflrd Winter whoat ordinary not
offered. U.S. No. 2 Red Winter wheat
June SI48. July J145. U.S. No. 2
Northern - Sprinq . wheal Id par cent
April-May SI 49. 75, May $150, June S149.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Com Yellow April

$122.50, March $122.25. April SI 22. May
**un* $121-5175, April-June

SlU'S
22,^ July‘Sepr' S122- 0et -'D*c -

Soyabeans—U.S. No. 2 Yellow Gulf

pom March S304.50. April S307.50, May
S309. June 5310.25. July 5310.60. Auq.
5309.75. Sept. S30G.50. Oct. 5285. Nov.
5283 50. Dec. S28S.B5. Jen. 5290.50. Feb
S294.25. March S295.50 sellers, Brazil
Yellow FAQ unquoted. Argentine June-
July 5300.50.

Soyameal—44 per cent protoin, U.S.
April-Sepr. $240 traded. AFL $238.50,
Feb. 5238. March 5238. April-Sepr. 5240.
Nov.-March 5239 sellers. Brazil AFL
$244.50, March $244.50. April-May 5248.
April-Sept. $243. Nov.-March $249.

PARIS. March 6
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos). Match

1413-1445, May 1435-1440. July 1440-
1480. Sept. 1495-1500. Dec. 1510-1S30.
March 1515 bid. Sales at ceil nil.
Accumulative total 64.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos). May 904-

906, July 320-326, Aug. 950-953. Oct.9® -992. Nov. 980-890. Dec. 1015-1030.
March 1056-1070. May 1080-1095. Sales
at calf 13.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES bow
;
Mar. • Mar. Month Year'

Jones 5 2 ago ego
Mar. 5 ;Mar7a

_

(

M;
rith aigej YeaTago

270^3 '271.02 ! 267.01
|
230.17

(Base; July 1. 1952-100)

Spot ... 375.30 384.31 375.23:353.35
Ftur'1381.74 381.23 572.55 332.52

(Average 1924-25-26 ^ 100)

MOODY'S
Mar. 5 jMar.fi 'M’nth ago.' Year ago

REUTERS
Mar. 6 Mar. 5 M’nth ago. Year ago

1078.4 ,1076.5
i
1027-4

|

880.8 1M6.9. 1544.8
1

1385.1 ' 13B4.1
(December 31. 1931 —700) (Base: September 18. 1931 = 100)

Queen of the Vineyard 6.00, Ben
Hannah 7.00, Alphonse 7.50. WalthBm
Cross 6,00-6.20.

English Produce: Potatoes—Pet 25-kq
1-60-2.20. Latlucfr—Per 12 round 2.20.
Mushrooms—Pat pound 0.60.0 65.
Apples—Per pound Bremiey 0.06-0.11;
Cox's Orange Pippin 0.QB-0.1B; Spartan
0.06-0.10. Lax ions 0 05-0.07 Pears—
Par pound Conference 0.11-0.16; Comice
0.18-0.22. Cabbages—Per net 3 50-4.50.
Beetroot—Per 28-lb 0-90 Carrots—Per
28-lb 0.80-1.20, Onions—Per 28-Ib 1.50-
2.40. Rhubarb—Pgr pound 0.21-0.22.
Swede*—Per 28-lb 0.80-1 00. Turnips—
Per 28-Ib C.80-1.00. Parsnips—Per 28-lb
1.00-1.20. Sprouts—Per pound 0 10-0.12.
Cucumber*—Tray 12' 1 8s 3.20-4.00,
Tomatoes—Per pound 0.40-0.50.

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,
demand good. Price* at ship's side
(unprocessed) per stena: Shelf cod
E3.4Q-C4.20; codlings E.60-C3.60. large
haddock E5.40-C5.60. medium C4.00-

small F3 30-C3.90; lorqe DlJ’Co
l2.8O-E3.00- mudium E2 80-E3 20. best
email E3.0Q-E3.60; medium skinned dog-
fish £8.50: large lemon soles C8.50,
medium C7.S0: saithe C2.0D-E2.40.

*
HIDES — Birmingham, continuing

Strong demand: Second clear o»
31/35.5 Lg 1DB.4p (99p). 36/30.5 Ig

HR. IHWPI. 22>'25-5 kg 138 3p
Light cows 133.5p nominal

<131.201.
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Public sector wage votes lend support to equities

Long Gilts react but above worst while Shorts end better

Account Dealing Dates
‘ Option
*First Deelara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Feb. 12 Feb. 22 Feb. 23 Mar. 6
Feb. 26 Mar. 8 Mar. 9 Mar. 20
Mar. 12 Mar. 22 Mar. 23 Apr. 3

* ” New tima " dealings may taka
plan tram 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Equity' markets yesterday
cautiously mirrored as extension
of the previous day's late reaction
in the Gilt-edged sector and
leading shares eased in the early
morning trade. However, news
that NUPE local authority
manual workers had voted to
accept the latest wage offer
reversed the downtrend before
noon.

The rally discouraged potential
sellers and for a while iuiuiries
from small public investors were
fairly numerous for all classes of
shares. A steadier tone in the
funds also helped sentiment but
late in the afternoon a lethargic
air settled over tbe market and
the leaders began to drift a shade
lower despite a continuation of
tbe rally in Gilt-edged.

Some holders of the latter
decided to take recently-accrued
large profits in tbe absence of any
overseas interest while others
were raising funds necessary for
the cal] of £35 due next Tuesday
on the longer of the two Govern-
ment scrips: a call of an identical
amount is due on the short-
medium issue. Exchequer 131 per
cent 1SS7, on March 19.

Reflecting this liquidation
early falls among the longer
maturities were increased to 11
points before the reduced rate on
this week's batch of Local
Authority Yearling bonds revived
hopes about the interest rale
structure which has been instru-
mental in both the foreign and
domestic support of Government
sweks over the past two weeks.
Once again, the shorts made a

more impressive showing than
the longs by more than regaining
early fails ranging to £ to close
higher on balance with low-
coupon issues again to the fore
on renewed demand from surtax
pav ers. The longs, down 11 points
at one stage, reduced the losses
to J generally and Treasury 13J
per cent 2000/03 closed that much
easier at £25 in £15-paid form.

After the official close, the
equity leaders were raised follow-
ing the General and Municipal
Workers' Union vote for accep-
tance of the pay offer and the FT
30-sharc index went forward
again to end 1.6 higher on the day
at 486.2. Official markings
remained high at 6,453, mirroring
the numerous small orders from
public sources.
A fresh downturn in the

investment currency premium

was cushioned by revived insti-

tutional interest at the lower
levels and the rate closed only
i cheaper on the day at 801 per
cent, after 80 per cent. Turnover
as a whole was much reduced on
the previous day's scale. Yester-
day's SE conversion factor was
0.7131 10.7064).-

Much quieter conditions
returned to the Traded Option
market yesterday and onlv 855
contracts were- completed" com-
pared with the previous day's
1,787 and last week's daily
average of 1.456.

Banks cheaper*
The major clearing banks saw

a continuation of the previous
day's easier trend which followed
the reduction in base lending
rates. Lloyds ended 3 off at 310p,
after 304p. while Midland gave
up a similar amount to 390p, after
38Sp: the latter's preliminary
results are due on Friday. Invest-
ment currency and domestic
market influences prompted falls
of around 9 in ANZ, 345p. Hong
Kong and Shanghai. 281p. and
Bank or New South Wales, 270p.
Discounts tended lower with
Union down S at 34Qp. Mercury
Securities. 4 higher at 144p, were
an isolated firm spot among
merchant banks.
Insurances again.- plotted an

irregular course. Willis Faber
relinquished 7 to 23Sp but Hogg
Robinson added 3 ai I36p and
Christopher Moran rose 2 more
lo 45p. Legal and General
hardened a penny to 155p helped
by news that the group now has
over £lbn of funds under
management.

Interest in the Brewery leaders
faded and- prices were rarely
altered, but scattered demand for
secondary issues left Morland 4
to the good at 90p and Marston
Thompson 3 dearer at 89p.
Leading Building issues tended

easier on light offerings and a
withdrawal of buying interest
Taylor Woodrow eased 6 to 352

p

and Marehwiei 4 to 116p. Else-
where, BPB attracted buyers and
moved up 5 to 257p, but recently
firm Tunnel B encountered profit-

taking and gave up 6 to 298p.
Ahead of tomorrow's annual
results. Derek Crouch firmed 6
to I36p.

Fisons, at 313p. gave back 4 of
the previous day's rise of 7 that
followed the belter-than-expected
annual results, while ICL in sub-
dued trading, finished a penny off

at 389p. 'Among otlitfr Chemicals,
James Halstead found support at
33p, up 2 and, in late dealings.
Rentokil improved a like amount
to SOp.

MFT dip and rally

After absorbing early profit-

taking. MFI Furnilnre Centres

rebounded sharply on a rosur-'

gence of investment buying ahead
of the forthcoming reorganisation
and closed a further 30 better at

a 197S-79 peak of 320p, after 2S5p.
Greenfield Leisure improved 2.4

to 55$ in response to the higher
annual profits, while investment
demand prompted a rise of 3 to
102p, after 104p, in (JDS. Kaybeek
saw support at. 100}p. up 4§p,
while a late flurry of interest

helped Gussies A close 8 to the
good' at 338p. F. W. Woolworth
hardened a penny to 70tp in
front or today’s preliminary
results.

Electrical leaders picked up
from a dull start and final quota-
tions were a few pence dearer on
balance; A fair amount of interest

was again shown in GEC which
touched 352p' before settling at

35Sp for a rise of 3 on balance.
Plessey finished 2' to the good
at II6p: the company announced
a major redistribution of senior
executive responsibilities yester-

day as a further step towards
decentralisation of its activities.

Profit-taking was evident in some
of the recent favourites. United
Scientific reacting 10 to 270p and
Telephone Rentals 6 to 170p.

Losses of around 5 were recorded
in Farneil. 455p. Eurolherm, 320p,
and Mairilead. 260p. Automated
Security, however, met support
and put on 5 to 127p.

Occasional profit-taking left the
Engineering leaders a few pence
easier in places, John Brown
reacting 4 to 450p and Vickers 2
to 17Sp. Tubes, however, ended
without alteration aL 360p. after
356p. Elsewhere, news of the
acquisition <*£ Unichem Interna-
tional stimulated fresh demand
for Simon Engineering which
advanced 9 further to 280p, but
Manganese Bronze, down 3 more
at 56p, continued to reflect tbe
sharp fall in interim profits.

Demand persisted for Staveley
which rose 4 further to 287p,
while gains of a similar amount
were marked against Jones
Shipman, 155p, and Spirax-Sarco,
ISOp- Sporadic buying lifted

Yarrow 7 to 345p, while Camford
Engineering moved up 4 to 77p
in response to the encouraging
t*nor of the annual report.
Among smaller-priced issues.

Davies and Metcaife “A"
hardened a penny to 32p awaiting
tomorrow’s preliminary results.

Unilever disappoints
Up 15 on Monday on revived

takeover rumours, Bishop's Stores
A. in a this market, advanced 31
to 136p. The ordinary moved up
23 for a two-day gain of 46 to
201p. In sharp contrast profit-

taking left speculative favourite
Bernard Matthews II cheaper at
214p. Among quietly traded lead-
ing Foods, small offerings clipped
3 from J. Sainsbmry at 260p but

late interest prompted a gain of

8 to 236p in Associated Darics.

Despite a near 15 per cent con-
traction in annual earnings.
Turner and Newall rallied from
156p prior to the announcement
to close a couple of pence harder
on balance at 162p on relief that
the final dividend had. been main-
tained. Unilever registered disap-
pointment with the results and
lost 6 to 590p. while falls of 3
were recorded in Glaxo, 535p,
Pilkington, 307p, and Trafalgar
House. SOp. Elsewhere, still

unsettled by the controversy
surrounding the 1& per cent com-
mission charges, auctioneers
Sothebys gave up 6 more to 334p.
while Christies International
declined 4 to I4£p in sympathy.
Renewed nervousness ahead of
the results prompted a reaction
of 3 to 260p in Booker McConnell
and AAH shed a similar amount
to 105p following trading news.
Profit-taking after -the previous
day’s Press-inspired leap of 21
left A. Arenson 7 down at lOOp.
Buyers - came for Marshalls
Universal which ended 10 to the
good at 156p, while rises of 6
and 9 respectively were seen in
Radiant Metal, 40p, and Beatson
Clark, 204p. Flexello Castors and
Wheels added 5 to 62p as did
Maynards, to 155p, the latter on
bid hopes.
Management Agency and Mnslc

dominated proceedings in the
Leisure sector, rising IZ for a
two-day gain of 15 to 171p on
persistent bid talks.

Fodens remained well to the
fore in Motors, adding 3 -for a

two-day gain of S to 58p, in

further response to weekend
Press comment;
A particularly strong sector of

late on interest rate considera-
tions, rising asset values and
Press comment highlighting rent
review methods, leading Pro-
perties gave ground on profit-

taking after another sizeable
turnover. MEPC eased 4 to 183p,

while Stock Conversion gave up
7 to 318p and British Land shed
14 to 60p. News of the com-
pletion of the £12m sale of the
Park West complex left Peachey
unmoved at 115p. By contrast,

certain secondary- issues con-

tinued higher, Dacjan, in

response to Press comment, put
on S more to 148p and Imry. in

a this market, added 15 for a

three-day appreciation of 65 to

565p, while Lynton and Estates
Property Investment both finned
5 to 157p and 133p respectively.

Oils react

Profit-taking and lack of fresh

support led to a reaction in tbe
O'! leaders. Although much
quieter, trading was again rela-

tively brisk in British Petroleum

which drifted off to close 8

cheaper at 1048p. Ahead of to-

morrow's preliminary results,

Shell gave up 6 to 6S2p.

Among quietly doll Overseas

Traders, Gill and Duffus lost 5

at l68p and S. and W. Berisford

declined 6 to 194p.

In the Shipping sector,

renewed activity was seen in

p and O Deferred which rallied

to 73p before fresh selling took

the price down to a close of 71p
for a fall of a penny on balance.

The only movement worthy of
note in South Africans was a
reaction of S to 177p in Greater-
mans A following the reduced in-

terim earnings.

The announcement that Sime
Darby has increased its share-
holding In Guthrie to nearly 30
per cent and are confident of
acquiring a further 10 per cent
pending shareholders' approval
on April 2 prompted a reaction
in the- latter’s shares of 3 to 5L5p
which is around 9 below SLme’s
alternative cash bid.

Golds down again
After staging a good rally in

the morning reflecting the
steadier tone of tbe bullion price,

which was finally 87JS cents
firmer at 8239.125 per ounce,
South African Golds came under
renewed selling pressure follow-
ing reports that South African
jets had attacked alleged
guerrilla bases in Angola.

Initial modest gains in share
prices were subsequently
replaced with minor losses across
the board and the Gold Mines
index consequently showed a
further 22 fall at 159.0, its

seventh consecutive decline. The
ex-premium index gave up OB to

113.4.

Tbe South African strike into

Angola also affected the Finan-
cials. A notable exception, how-
ever. were De Beers, which
closed 6 higher on balance at

456p, after being as low as 446p
on the Angola news, following

tbe excellent results which
prompted a fair amount of Lon-
don and Johannesburg buying. .

Union Corporation also per-
formed well, dosing unchanged
on' balance at 348p in front of.

the sharply higher profits and
increased final dividend. On the
other hand, Anglo American
dropped 10 to 354p. “ Johnnies ?

a half-point to £17, “Amgold*
i to £16 and “ Amcoal " 25 to

S45p.
Lower base-metal prices

affected sentiment in London
Financials which drifted in idle

trading. Rio Tinto-Zine fell to

.

28Sp before recovering to close

5 lower on balance at 290p, while
Charter ended 3 cheaper at 148p.

Platinums were easier with
falls of around 5 common to

Impala, 206p. and Rustcnbnrg,

141p. Coppers .showed Minorco a

further 10 off at 195p.

An uncertain trend in over-

night Sydney and Melbourne
markets coupled with the initial

easiness in the investment
premium and lower base-metal

prices caused widespread falls 'in

Australians.

M1M Holdings dropped 10 to

250p and Western Mining 8 to

176p while Bougainville, 152p,

BH South, l28p. Mount Lyall,

5Sp, and North Broken H£H, 123p,

were all around 5 lower.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up Down Sum
13 48 21

financial times stock indices

Government Seca—j

Fixed Interest ;

Industrial —
Gold Mines.- -—-
Gold MinesfEx-frpm' 1

Ord. DW. Yield---
Eamiiipt^Y'ld % fftilli

P/E Ratio (net! Cl—

•

Dealings marked

—

Equity turnover £tn.;

Equity bargainstotal 1

10 am 483.9.

i March
(

March
j

Mareh Jtareh
j

Fj*.

1
-

j

- -| i—

—

1 "* 17
|
71.40

]

70. 1®" 70.60]71.371 7L40| 70.1® 70.WJ 6»Mj 74.88
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•M-e I tLtf tl qjjJj r! ..-I-
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j : •VI :

478,1

171.7;

119.0]

16.47]

, e,704) «ww»j 6,49®

133.68’ 110.63] 136.93! 160.41, 128,1*

j 20,7871 lfl.lMH-ta.Q30] 23.aaa. 23.7W>

17(L8j 178JJ

180.31 119j
S,S7| 6.91

1&B4}/ 15,45

M3| 8.3*

7,329 Gjm

479.6
J 444] i

186a
U&a

17*0
7.6*.-

ASM
«Us;
M.700

it Bin 482.5. ifarin 485.6.- 1 pm 48SX. :

‘

2 pm 484.3. S pm 4845.
Latest Index OWMS-MttK.

*Nila3J3. -

_ . c_r, 15/10/26 . Fixed inb. 1928. . Industriil did.

VTils* Grid Minas 12/a/KT &T$ prem.um Index started J«h§t,W7*T

SE Activity July-Dac. 1942.

highs and lows sj. Acnvnv -

197819 'Since CompHatTn

High I Low I High I
LOW

78.58
/J/1/7T

81.97
(8/1/78)

535.5
(140/78)

906.6
(140/78)

132.3 I

Govt Sacs.

Fixed Int ...

]nd~ Ord....

Go(d Mines]

(Ex-4 {USE! (14/8/78) 1 (18/4/tS) I IS/4/74)

64.04 !
127.4

(8/2/79)
j
(BftfJSl

65.77 : 160.4-
,

(12ft 79) (28111/47)

433.4 « 540.2
(2/1/78) (14/8.177)

124.1 } 442JI
'(2B/ 11578)1(220/78) [(26/18171,

*0.3 l 337.1

49*18
(I/1J78)

50.53
(8/1/76)

49.4 .

(28/8/40)

43.8

64.-S
(25/8/78)

—Daily
Gilt Edged J

5-tTy AVr'a*
Ollt EdgetL-.,
industrials 4
Speculative.
Totals.....

March] Mama

347.1 1M‘Sd but igf-
Speculative!) *741! »»

«

Totals.- Z. 146*; 'iSft
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 157B/9?;

British Funds
Corpns. Dorn, and

Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial and Prop.
Oils
Plantation
Mines
Recent Issues

Totals

8 23 33
233 414' 876
122 134 282
3 IB 1*
8 7 TT
15 80 45
2 7 23'

“404 729 1,286

Ttie foirewlns securities euoted Inthe
Share tnlormatlon Service X"'*

r**y
astained new Highs and Lows [or 1978-79.

NEW HIGHS (76)

FOREIGN BONDS <11
Ch|n« 4.SPc 1««NKSWJ
Fraser Anshacher Mwcurv Secs.

BEERS iSJ
Irish Distillers Morland
Merston

Croodi (D.) Lo»eK (Y. J.> ..

Gaillford Brindle* WDson (Connollv)
CHEMICALS n]

' Rentokil ______STORES (7)
Baothers Stores MJHerts Leisure
Greenfields Sherman CS.)

Harris Qoecnswav Wilkinson WSrtwrtoo
HrteneotLonOenrR^^
Automated

Aostln (J.l Dairies A Metcalfe A
Burgess Products MeggKt
Camford EPS.

FOODS (31

Assoc- Dairies Bishop's Stores
HOTELS m

Contort inti.
.
Grand Metropolitan

INDUSTRIALS (331 - .

Button Clark Lonoton Transuort
Bentlma M SCOPerson CDJ
Black tP.) Marllno-lnd.
Cage Industries Marshall's Unlvon*]
Cawoods Pentas

•STTSsr^"’-
Smiths tods.
Watsham's •

Crein (J.) ,
Crust Nictation
Violas
First Castle
rinello Castors
imp. Cont. Gas

Cra0P
LEISURE (Z) :"V

Harlton Midlands SamoetaM Film .

Men. A*r«TM
(

-gWft> , ;

-

PUghtRetoen^

AvemN Close Greencou Prods, . .

Bradford Proo. WRV Property;
Coentv 4 .District Land Investors ...

Oaeian Hhtps. Ltotoo Htdg*.

.

from ^Jhl-.fi

;V
Dawson Intf.

TRUSTS (3) ,

Channel islands Cep. Kitchen (IL) Tartar
Gresham Koirta . T

LASMO "Oos" Oil EwtanUon- •?*-
OVERSEAS TRADERSm \v

fr1" *Uw«N»m :

-
. ^WlKrU" TEAS 111

McLeod Russel - ••.-•.4:

NBW LOWS m
AMERICANS (H - .

> --

!r
B™lUR*rND1ISTR«13(3».

Bortf-warner
.
Mestalr . . .

-

ACTIVE STOCKS
Denomina-

No.
of Closing Change 1978-79 1978-79

Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low
Barclays Bank ... £1 14 420 - 3 43S 296

BP £1 14 1,048 - S 1,060 730

ICI £1 13 389 - 1 421 328

Shell Transport.. 25p 12 652 - 6 658 484

P. & 0. Defd. ... £1 11 71 1 118 70*

Midland Bank ... £1 10 390 - 3 408 330

GEC 25p 9 35S + 3 359 233

GUS A 25p 9 • 338 + S 340 256

NatWest Bank ... £1 9 340 — 34S 250

Reed Inti. £1 S ITS — • 183 102.

Grand Met, 50p s 136} + 1* 1366 87

Lloyds Bank £1 8 310 - 3 328 242

Rank Org. * New ’

Nil/pd. S 30pm - 2 40pm 7pm
Guthrie Corp. ... £1 7 515 3 525 .211

Lonrho 25p 7 64 — 78 55

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deelara- Scttle-

ings tion ment
Feb. 20 Mar. 5 May 17 May 30
Mar. 6 Mar. 19 May 31 Jne.12

Loadon and Northern, Shoe
Dai*y, Hteld BrowW.
Time Products, British

Consolidated Gold- Fit

Burmah Oil, WUUam Press,
fund: . , . European Fm

mar. O mar.ia mayai JUC. jla

M^ 20 Apr. 2 JneM Jne-S®

Deal-
ings

For rate indications see end oj

Share Information Sereice

Money was given for the call

of Barker and Dobson, NatWest
Warrants, Siebens (UK), United
Drapery, Whessoe. Reo Stakis,

Armour Trust, Premier Con-
solidated Oil, Ladbroke
Warrants, Reed international.

Neill; Edgar Allen Balfour,

centric, and Spencer (

Marks and Spencer were
fO Tor- the put, while d<

options \ were arranged in

Burton Warrants, . EagRit
Property, Town and. CHy
erties and Consolidated
Fields. .?.»

r

APPOINTMENTS

Mining post at Turner Newall
Mr. K. H. Dixon, a director nf

TURNER AND NEWALL sub-

sidiary. TBA Industrial

Products, since 1968 and that
company's deputy chairman and
chief executive since 1976, will

be appointed to the new T and N
post of corporate general
manager, mining, on April 1. He
will be succeeded as deputy
rhairman and chief executive of

TBA by Mr. J. B. Heron, at

present that company's managing
director.

*
Mr. Crawford M. Graham is

joining the Board of the
SANGERS GROUP as chief

executive from April 1.

*
Mr. John K. Roddy has boon

appointed financial director nf
BRITISH BENZOL CARBON-
ISING, which is establishing a

new croup head office in Lon-
don. The company has operating
.subsidiaries in the production of

coke and chemicals and trans-

port- Mr. Roddy was previously
divisional financial executive
with S and W Berisford. on in-

ternational food and commodity
group.

Mr. D. L. Milne will he leaving

the WILMOT BREEDEN GROUP
and resigning from his director-

ships of Wilmot Breeden (Hold-
ings) and associated companies
on May 16. Mr. Milne decided
to make this move some time
ago and it has no connection
with the current negotiations
with Rockwell International.

*
The man who has been con-

trolling the POST OFFICE'S
eight factories is tD rake charge
of telecommunications in the
south-west of England. Mr. Eric
D. Forbes takes over next month
as chairman of the South West

Telecommunications Board in
place or Mr. Trevor Urbcn who
is retiring.

*
An assistant vice president of

the AMERICAN EXPRESS
INTERNATIONAL BANKING
CORPORATION. Mr. Frederic D.
Dubois, is to take a new post in
London as a member of the
newly-rormed regional invest-
ment banking group. He wiii be
responsible for investment bank-
ing activities in continental
Europe, the Mahgreb, and West
Africa.

Joining the Board of THOM-
SON MAGAZINES are Mr. Brian
Cottec and Mr. Cyril Giddy with
joint responsibility for North-
wood Publications; Air. John
Wharton has been appointed
director responsible for Textile
Trade Publications; and Air.
Corry Stevenson has been made
personnel director.

Following his retirement from
Acli International Iric, U.S.. Air.

nugh J. Allen has resigned as a
director of ACLI INTER-
NATIONAL COMMODITY SER-
VICES, London. Air. Thomas C.

Israel, senior vice president, a
member of the Board nf directors
and chief financial officer of Acli
International Inc. has been
appointed a director of AJCS.

*
Air. Ray Morgan has been

appointed manager or BAR-
CLAYS BANK'S Stock Exchange
branch. He succeeds Mr.
Reginald Todd who will be retir-

ing after 41 years’ service.

The BUILDERS' BENEVO-
LENT INSTITUTION has elected
Mr. H. F. Anderson to be presi-
dent lor 1979/SO. He is president

Commercial
BankofWhiles

Limited
BANCMASNACHOLCYMRU

114-116 St. Mary Street, Cardiff CF1 1XJ

Rate
Commercial Bank of Wales
announces that, for balances

in their books on and after

6th. March 1979

and until further notice

their Base Rate for lending is

14% per annum. .

of Anderson and Brown (Bishops-
satc).

*
Air. H. W. Macdonnel has been

made a director of STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Edinburgh. Mr. Macdonnel,
partner of a legal firm fn
Toronto, was formerly a member
of Standard Lire's Canadian
advisory Board.

*
Air. Alaurtce R. Valente. execu-

tive vice president of INTER-
NATIONAL TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH CORPORATION,
has been appointed member of
the office, of the chief executive
and returned to ITT world head-
quarters in New York. He has
been succeeded in Brussels as

group executive—Europe and
president of ITT Europe Inc by
Air. Gerhard R. Andlinger, an
executive vice president

*
The ENGINEERING EM-

PLOYERS’ FEDERATION has
appointed three vice-presidents:

Mr. Tom Carlile, deputy chairman
of Babcock and Wilcox; Air.

Kenneth Corfield, deputy- chair-

man and managing director of
Standard Telephones and Cables;
and Sir James Woodeson, chair-

man of Northern Enginering
Industries.

*
Air. David Pappin and Air.

Alan Westmariand will join

DE ZOETE AND SEVAN’S
stockbrokers gilt-edged depart-
ment as associated members on
March 12.

*
Air. R- S. Wilkins, the senior

partner of Wedd. Durlacher,
Mnrdaunt and Company, will

join the Board nr ROTHSCHILD
INVESTMENT TRUST when he
retires from WDM on April 20.

Air. Michael Broke and Mr.
Richard Brown have been ap-
pointed directors of Rothschild
Investment Trust.

*
Mr. Duncan A. Ferguson, a

joint general manager of the
BANK OF SCOTLAND (resident
in Glasgow) retires on April 15
and is succeeded by Mr. James
AI. McMillan, an assistant gen-
eral manager, branch administra-
tion. west area. Mr. Robert Scott,
a joint general manager of the
Bank (resident in Edinburgh) re-

tires oh May 31 and is succeeded
hy Air. Ivan R. S. Robson, an
assistant general manager,
branch administration, east area.

+
The Transport Secretary has

appointed Mr. G. S. Lowden as

chairman of the DUNDEE PORT
AUTHORITY, following the deci-

sion of the former chairman, Mr.
Chalmers, to stand down as a re-

sult of extra business commit-
ments. Mr. Lowden has been on
the Board of the Authority since

1975. He is a uartner with Thom-
son McLintock and Co.

Air. Charles H. Moore, a direc-
j

tor and deputy chieF general
]

manager of the principal com-
panies of the NORWICH UNION
INSURANCE GROUP is retiring

on May 31. He is a former
national president of the Char-
tered insurance Institute.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
April July Oct

Ex'rcWckHing i
Closing Closing

1
Equity

Option
! Brice offer VoL offer Vol. offer Vol. !

dose

BP
;

goo 106 _ 130 150 7 ;i048p
BP • iooo 56 31 93 — 11a n
BP : 1050 26 8 63 8 82 —

20 3 22 — 27 —
. 139p

6 2 10 — 16 —
,

220 3'e 55 10 — 16 10
,
2D3p

! no 4Ij 2 8 — 10 lj —
: 109p

GEC 330 32 19 50 21 59 — 1 356p
GEC 360 111! 70 30 5 40 —

13dp
f HO 27 21 30 10 32 —

Grand Met. i 120 17 25 22 28 25- IB nr

Grand Met.i 130 9 i s 10 15i3 29 iai* 5
r

*1

Grand MeL: 140 4<s 40 91* 21 1214- —
! 389pICI 390 13 36 29 — 36

ICS 420 31; 15 14 —

-

1
ir

Land Secs 260 27 16 35 2 44 2
|
281p

280 13 30 22 9 —
300 4lj 22 12 — 19 —

1 -J-
90 6 1 91? 33 —

1 i£p
Shell 550 105 12 122 135 — 66lp
Shall 600 55 — 83 1 90 —
Shell 700 4 66 19 3 32 —

1
>’

Totals 494 170 42

May .
August November 1

Boots 220 4ia 20 9ia 5 15
EMI 110 15 — 19 — 22 3 1

lisp
EMI 120 9 2 12i» a 3

i
"

EMI 140 2‘S 15 5 — 8
EMI 160 1 20 2U 3
lmperiaIGP> 90 51j 2 8!j 50 jti —

1 92p
ImperiatiGp 100 lh 4 £0 5 — ||

RTZ 280 24 4 34 45 — : 290p
Total* 63 80 6 i

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
. .

I

These indices are the joint compibtioii of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Facility of Actuaries
•

&-

r.' .V

• "S'

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

= => Sc« :

I97B-79
issue 05 S 5 «S—
Price '£ « sO.
Pt <-a- K High

|

Low

j?o V cj “ O «0 B . O

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

ao
S£

I
•“ Q. O |

I =|!3||; 1978,79
!

i High ' Low I

Stock Ilk
CO.

I

,ioo„

loop

F.P.' 16,-2
;
I09p' lQ2piAssoC- DaJriat 9S(E Pref. _'104p

{ .

—

iF.P.!23;2 I 85p, 53pChepstow Raoo'e 5£ Cnv. Uns, Ln.lBBffl 85pj .....

IF.P.'28/12'lOOijp 96p'Rndlay 8S Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf- ' XOOp'
'£10 —

; iov 9i«lMkl'SoiJthern Water 8% Red„ Preft984
1

10»*
LQOp ;f.P.; 11,1 ;i08p 1 100 rp-fBvington Reed 9ia%Cnv.Cum-Red.Pref.| I08pH

: 9/3 > 9Bp| 95p:s/uiw Carpets 10%2nd Cum. ProfXI t 98p

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
Price

p:

c 9-
! Latest
< Renunc. . 1978/9

O w

lira
-for

<0. • 0 1 High Low
:

125
CWH
60

220

P.P.j 9/8 23/3
Nil i

- -
F.P. I 6/3 87(4

—

a

65
286 -a

F.P. 1

33 9pm
40pm

Spm^Irat & Mallinton -
35pm!Johr4on Matthey.

9pm
2|pm

61

186 Nil [
— - -a

87 F.P.
J

7:3 20:4
F.P. 1 26/8 26:3

06 741* iMaophenon (D).,.„ +s

89 Nil i
- lfiipmi I4pm|RedmarfHeenan 164pm +i*

27 Nil 1 11/3 HBJ4, 10pm - 8pm sexer* inn 9pm
sms.
—

315 Hii'l 12/3 2(4j 46pm i
88pm Taylor Weed row. —.4 4Hpm> ......

Ronunciahon dale usually last day far dealing free ( stamp duty, b Figures

based on prospectus estimate. & Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast divi-

dend; «-over bused on previous year's earnings, r Dividend and yield based on
prospectus o' other e'lcial eetlPiaies lor 1973. 0 Gross, t Figures assumed.
; Cover bIIows lo- unvornon ol shares not now ranjcing lor dividend or ranking
only for reetneted dividends. § Placing price to public. 98 Pence unless other-
wise indicated * issued by tender, n Offered to holders of ordinary shores os
a " rights." •• Issued by way ot capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. If Issued In

connection with reorganisation, merger or iaka-over. HR Introduction. Issued
to former proioranca holders. Allotment letter* (or fully-paid). <9 Provisions!
or parUy-paid allotment letters, ir With warrants, tf Unlisted security.

1

2
3
4
5

6
8

11

12

13

24

21

22
23
24

25
26
32
33

34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45

49
.

51.

59^

61

62

63
64

65
66
67

68
69
70_
71
81

91

99

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

Contracting; Construction (28)

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLEVS3I

Motors and Distritartors (25)

CONSUMER GOODS
fNON-DURABLE) (170) .....

Food Manufacturing (19) .

Packagi np and Paper (is)

Stores (40) . _
Texti(es(23)

Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (991

Chemicals MR)
Pharmaceutical Products (7)

Office Equipment (6)

.

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58)

INDUSTRIAL SROUW4941
01W6L
500 SHARE INDEX.
FINANCIAL GR0UP(115)_
Banfcs(6)

Discount Houses (10).
Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) (10)
Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance Brokers (10)
Merchant Banjo (14)

Property (43)

Miscellaneous (10).

Investment Trusts (ill)

,

Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20) ...

ALLSHARE INDEX (750).

Tues., March 6, 1979
Mot, *

Mar.
Fri,-

Mar.
Hws-
Maf.

:

wen*
Feb. w

s 2 1 28
.

-*5‘

.

Est Gross EsL

Earnings Dta. P.-E . ^ .A

Index .ay* VWd "i Yield % Ritla. lakx Index Index iedsfT

No. Chmge (MaxJ (ACT (Net)
.
NO, Nn. th.

.
Ho.

.
%. * 33%)

242.87 .
-03 16.65 531 816 24335 242.89 237.95 23931

216.03 -03 17.75 6.07 7.76 21?.03 216.08 21333 2H« 36*3!t;

35932 -0.6 2139 5.67 638 36131 J51H 35836 36169 2922^,

587.42 +03 1332 333 10.43 584.42 511.78 568.43- 57332 4

371.87 -0.7 1831 6.09 746 3rtjo 36839 36637 367.49 2721^.'

18615 -03 17.82 6.00 7.47 186-41 18431 182X6 1*2X3 151*5
'

164.92 -0.4 16.85 839 7.97 16531 16328 16239 362X7

220 94 -03 1636 4.88 831 z&i9

292.65

2l9l0
28U7

2173* 21145
21731

rKj£,

292.81 +03 3337 337 1037 286.49 232J^>.

159JD -03 '

18.63 6.87 742 15147 15935 15172 16190
11935 -0.4 21.78 739 5J4 m** 11177 32141 nu® »5ij.;

225.49 +03 1530 5 .77 - 8.48 2^5.02 22334 239195 22190 ii?-
23834 - — 15.99 639 7.94 238.75 23437 232.49 , 236X3 m.%

2#J*319.41 +0.4 1434 437 1030 31837 31737 310X0 314.91

30138 + 0.7 14.62 639 9.04 29104 29t» -29234- 29900 TSP9f_
211.27 -0.7 17.79 536 7.49 21238 212.09 209.65 231*1 17IJfF
258.01 +03 1231 437 1037 257.41 253.69 2S3L3I 252.70 ififi,

401.43 .
-0A 20.43 639 6.94 40335 4QL23 39939 39832 2

7

$3RZ
.

143.91 -03 1739 732 7.42 143.99 143.65 24036 140X9
'

21131 + 0.8 1139 431 1236 2M.64 288X0 20433 20535
178JL1 -03 1839 834 702 17837 178X1 175X1^^77.82

26308 +03 21.65 732 531 262.71 26832 25159 25936 Z23it
9303 - 0.4 23.80 *.97 4.95 9338 , 0.75 94SZ 94X7 ' 95*1 ."

207JLO .-03 14.85 631 8.66 20735 206.64 203.78 20531 135*8
"'

297.78 -03 14.87 638 8 .71 . 29938 297.05 29129 29439 2«*.:
25637 +03 10.84 434 1117 255.64 . 253.0 250X1 253,61 sor,
13539 -0.9 14.90 630 845 136.79 134X1 132X7 134.4* SS41337 -03 14.63 735 8.67 414.65 423.71 - 42165 421X4
224.44 -0.6 1734 _ 6.42 7,a 225.71 224J6 m « 222X2 - 3HJK
232Ja ' 1539 5J2 8.42 229X3 -18833 -

-03
'

11.94 r 344 931 583X9 574X7w
-03 15D7 •534 833 25179

r§6f
18731 -03 — 536 18731 187.70

"
182X2 - 1C92

22630 -03 27.48 538 433 227.66 23122 22239 223.4* iim*
234.93 -0.8 — 736 236.7* 233.61 23222. 23*38 391%
17339 -0.4 1837 5.07 691 37434 17140 16133 mtB: ]HX.
13836 +0.1 — 6.78 _ 13139

mis
135.72 13337 m.72 i£13LB8 +03 - — 738 138X8 12191

.
32634-

316.72 -03 15.71 6.07 932 317.95 318.46 31357 333XZ 3223*'

8430 +0.4 5.95 _ afo 53.1* 8L98 *227 m
32331 -0.7 331 232 4838 32151

11155
*

322.18 31331
"334.4*

SB:11839 -03 19.08 6.69 632 117.13 217.75 U124
21736 +04 5.03 21644 213.96 213.68 213X5 n*5J

"

12232 -13 1537 5.82 831 123.95 12SX6 123.41 324X4.
_'«g

'

26*4 -344.72 -03 1434 731 8.99 34633 34537 342.61 342X7
24135 -03 — 538 24137 , 24821 23*35 23732 39U^

V* . S

I.
1

: . ;i

l

«r.

^

.

l
m
'\

.

'V.
^ 1

..<*;•

V

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government

Under 5 years..

5-15 years

—

Over 15 years

Irredeemables

AJ[ stocks

Tues,
Mar.

6

10518

115.05

119.61

13L78

112.75

Day’s

tiange

%

+8.17

- 0.62

-0.75

-L13

-037

ad ad],

today

jed adL
1979

to dale

187

123

224

L7I

LU

FIXED INTEREST
yields:

Br. Gurt. At Gross Bed, .
-

TuCl,.
Mar.
6- ’

. -MO*..
Mar.
5:

.-.V^r.vV
y'

.

'

%
"

1

2

3

Low • 5 jearf._™.
Coupons 15 jrfirs..

25 yiarL.u

.
3^3,
ULM
.1177

. W
It91

ILtt. -:JS,

4
5

6

Hrfinm 5 yean,._..

Coupons 15 years...

25 jtaut..-.

0.48'

3232

.
12.48'

IL71|
12X2
323»-

- 31*6...
.

Mil--.- V,.
t

^
- -

7

8
9

High ‘5 yean...

Coopans 35 yevL.,.^1.^

25

. J2J1-

.12X3.
un

.32X7-

1271
.
nir

10 lirrdrpaiitiliK. - . 3137
.
TW.t„Wr, l ' •

f

uea^ Marclr®

Index -j Yield
No. I %

Mon.
Mar.
6 •

Fit-

Mar.
a

Thur. Wbd. Ttloa.
Mar * ‘

l

IS 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) 63.ee 58.84 53.51 65,46 52.87

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 49.89 14.09 49.89 49.80 49.80 49.S0

17 Coml. and Indl. Prefs. (30) 69.80 18.45 £9.78 68.69 66.69 69f0fc

Satur^fv^uuiiu
1 “d low* basedatea and values and Cohstiiuent- changes' "*

'* w* 1 ***• ,rom Publish*is. Sh*. RnanOlal Tfinee, MtU**' **^
wnnon Straet. London. EC4P 4BY, price 13p. by post 22p.

_
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N -UNIT TRUSTS

’jlbbflf UMt.'TiS.Msri. (a)

31

SM**- "!.

$=*S *r>
B-*?*-*- ’•yJftSSS

IU,« ,. Ils > Mj qnltatP'ro9.Tst.3li

fcWf»- sb* *3-C
lirjj Himhro firoti}> {a) (B)

'*?: ,«» .1:1:^ ms 9W m» B :

’

^.n
5* .W?BS I3.3J-

^ A st «4'*'

3fc3S

• " FHrads’ Pronit Unit Tr* Mgrs.?
0296S941 W*ha^Eiri. Deride . 030650S5

SBSte!5=j« mi 3J5

Funds In Court*

.

PuU»e Trustee, Kmgtwhv,- WC2. • 01-405 4300

3AV..J 4

‘jiSf;
.‘^aCuftd Fund*

Med Id
s

irtL llS5^FllKl..^.

^siasg6^
•Seer*

Qfltatt. Rdncttd to urcier

G.T. Unit Managers Lti?
W FiflStary Clroos* ECZM 7DD

tefe;

GJ.Japm i®a
6- * A. .Trust ftXfl)

£Jferfe<0>feia4BremMod
G.&K. J35.6

A-AZ8B131

Minster Food Managers Ltd.
*•». artaur St. EM. 01-423 3050

BKBtfcrlK. i3H|—J IS
MLA Unit Trust Mngnnt. Ltd.

J*
Strrrt, SW1A 9JC. 01-930 7333KU Units |SL2 51BI+14I 353

Murray Johnstone U.T. UgnLV (a)
163. Hope 5trfM, Glasgow, GZ2UM. C41-221 5521
MJEutoocm

.

..jng 861] .... j 333
Oemiiq Otf Friday.

Mottal Unit Trust Managers? (a**) -

15. Costiiall Are., EC2R 78U. 01-60o4fi03
Mutual Set. Pluj.w-152.7 5621-831 6‘5
WuaujlntTa _.„,.. TO 7S..9 -0.J 731
Mutual 6hie Chip «.$ l^sj -Oil
Mutual Hu* Ylf.....JSl.f bill ... 3 bjA

Provincial Life inv. Co. Ltd.?
222. Efihc^ifla-.-. cC2.
PtOWx U.1IU 1094
Hiyi litccwTie

]132,9

ScMcsinger Trust Mngrs. Lfaf. (a) ft)
*

01-247 6533 340. South Street. Owfcing. 10306) 86«1

ijy:U m tttezLgu
”

PrudS. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? (aJftXe)
4pt ' “'**

Holbom Bars, EC1M 2HH. 01-405 9222
Pnidret;.Tl . .-.1136 5 145.0] -Oil 4.60

QuiHcr aftrusccwnt Co. Ltd.?
TlU- 51k. CrtlUxSe, E«N '.HP. 01-6004177
Quadr.-jv C«t. F<i „ 11! 7.0 322.? J

3.9b
Uiudiaitt inromp._ ...]l55 5 13 0.71 1 -5-W

IfsHanc? Unit F.;grs. Ltd.?
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’ *
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Exempt HlghYIS 292
Earn* MW. L*s._. Jh.4
Extra Inc. Ta MM
Incwnf D*n .... 41.4
Ir54p%wan»l 31.4
Inv. To. Units 2S.R
Inti. Growth-- |4a.7

(1277)227300

3&4-0JI 4.84

National and Commrcla!
31, St. Andrew Some. Ediiferoh. 051-5P6 **151

i w. y»«< Mirthl 115?^ 157.(1 1 634
2.70 lAaum. Untti.) pfjJ ?l9fil I *J4

Cant. March 1 134.6 13«3.,..J 115
iAcojib. U«ttl.„.._._|lb4i 1IH4 ... .1 147

National Provident Inv. Megrs. Ltd.?
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!teHE ima as
.UU. Mn3 47 4|-0j| 508

RUJgs^eU V-onageirsnt Ltd.
38-40. Keniwdy S(

,
rjanet»sur 061-236 8521

lbdgefu!<1 liu. UT I^S
fbcgellMJ inconiri ,.jW

Rcthsciaid Asset Management (g)
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K.C. Ire ire rune

1
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I
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*0J

"3 -02

-Si

|24 -OH

Ifi =SJ
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25.9 -00
U.4 -03

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.?
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115.U
!«!»
S3 5
'eso
177.4

1C2I -a 2.40 Capital Match 6 13103
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0e*li°S Qy Wedoesday.

Setag Unit Tit. Managers Ltd.? (a)

"ft vt •; ,
•:— II

.USS7.3S |

itu March L

T.aywr 'JSnsnn Ltd.

25, Mir. Stroel EC2VSJE.
FomeCx....- Frl3i.
Eottfetix prllRS.

-
. |fl«*Cenu AajtsCap.

Tyndall Managers Ltd.?

IS, Qanjn$t RUd, Bristol.

Income Fea, 3fi .IWA
(Acoim- Qit:^> |767.9
Capital F«. 23

.

(Acorn. UreSi. IJClJ

[73.8

Inwme
Por*!clia ln». Fd.
Ur.lvenai Fd.'d)

7Q*I -n:
70 -C.2
38? -ud

loi
-O.b
-0

a

58.7)

3 Frederick's PI, OH Jevwy, EC2
Extra focome
li

Acoimafation-
&rota.^M

ur*«?Uoj"j
FlnxfJ .1

.Units)
Fund

s

?^o%w-raTr:i

fflssaeS
Far .-3 . v... . «IItm , nailerCO’sffZIt

A:
s

1
Cjr.i- m .

Cus. Pr=

PAOrear*
Amer-filid-Fd-i-^i., x».<i

?***-'£*. t^rthway Unit T»t Mgs. Ltd.? (iXe)
‘ — Ct7. High HdSwn, WC1V 7NL; 01-831 6233

U-Jh-Chwas Ftmd-^_J875 J 6JJ9
i^-i Prices at Marsh L Next mb. dv^Mardt A

wi i Ca-.%.1 l«VV:ta3^ linic0™ tM-? MfcXfl)

Capital—
SSuCtf„UCo-s..
Tedmorocn.
Pri*a(e!——
UHL Eros. & Assets-!
American
Far Easts, Gen.
Far East Trust

m
m

01-0804111

-si'W

Govett (John)?
77 UondooWan, EC2 !

laaascdSL,
Next iteakag Ifareh

Grinysm Management €d. LitL

59GreshamStreW. EC2P2D5 : 01-6064433

ij!

MEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)(g)
Ml|ton Court, Dorking, Surry. 59J

1

S3Kh»-===IS? sS|:Sa Hi
Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.0. Bax 4. Norwich, NR1 3NG. 0603 22200
Croup To. Fd 13812 402.J«J -0.71 SJ37

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(g)ft)
•252, Wish Hoihorn,WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441

“ afiSSiK.'*'*—. aagaeisv^
(SSHi—IS! m -i i£ SSKlfcfeH

i

Pnccs a Fib. 25. hcf. dealing Mart* 15.

Save & Presjer Group?

4. Great St. Helens, Louden EC3P 3EP
68-73 Ouero ?(., Edi+ai^h EH? 4NX
Dealings to: 01-554 6899 or 031-226 7351

407

II
L05
5.93
129.

Exempt Feti. 23-_
(ACCtlnL Units)

Security Sckcticn Lid.

15-14. DeedIn's Im Fie*. WO.
Unvf GlhTetec [2S.2
UmtGthTalnc (Z1.4

§
u
4J
".6

'
;:_.j ajs Prof.Fc6.2a: jjd5.fi4 (Acasri. Unia) |13s.O

24, Castie St, Ediducch.
Sror. Inc. Feo. ZS—^61201-831 6936-9

Mid *£

HlOrnatoal Fcad*

Cuhal 37 O

liniv?lir«rwih"_”-™”)?s!8

Ibcrmun Ikobc FurJ
High-Yield [55.4

6UI J L!

m=.\ -
L50
150

(Acebb.

Lendin Wall Snap
CapiUJ Growth „i
Do. Aaarr
Extra Ine. Growth

—

Do, Aman.

ZlSl-031 TJ9

Peari Growth Fd [251
Accnm Units 50.4
Pearl Ine 34.6
Pearl UnitTst.J pi.7
(Accum. Unlui (49.5

74.61 -071
47.4U

1

,
-0 1|

846
9.57

Ca« ic ~ ttxTKfj

aril ^»4ia£
dcom He. 252, Roinfonl ad, £7.

'T ilcotnAi
014345544

m
le A

(t»a

'“AieaasaifLASV3 Zr.
m OVERSEAS rnii Financial

*^1.500
. .... ,. ,

RLrsEttj'yL General -j.
it- *- Growth tec.

fr-'.t-;; r

"^AMEiuSm
1^W^fMdeTa.^_c

r-z- cr aa-?
M£"c*«(W.ln.F4lnc. p

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgn. Ltd.

Royal Exchange. EC3P 3pN 01-6288011
(ag)GcardUUTst |99J . 1Q3JJ -0.4} 4"-4

Henderson
Kvafir UT
ttctxwoed. Eacx.
UJC Food*
Caba Recovery-
CapTfenaxch ine.

Cap-Growth Acc.
Income & Assets—
fflgh bream* Fowls
iflgfa]

as*Mas.f^«
-21723^

hs--s A» ..
_'Nausr*uu

:

'1. Accum..

f iring Brothers. & Co. Ltd.? (aXx)— Leadmhafl St, EC3. 01-5882830
rattanTSL.
ixACCBfll*.

Hot
aBjHrrd a
am. ov March 7.

OPTIONS
Lvnricn and
&ar!)>. Ulpii ^ ***
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•or
Ttil*
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DJF 3ft
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*. 2€

ii ef
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%’rtf

iit«d

ikK
Con-
nkr
Mad,

01-5886280

EoropeCj^
Find Mangra- bXc)

lirct'

touv*Hd3ied G

Burnui: OH. ixwggt^FA^J
UuH. Enroptt

,tertIufr- dv

£pira ro Hoidints^ Kse,MnounWst,£C4
tOP-rf. A’hed Brr^rtaoAGcfLt

—
Nvili. EtI-a: AHrsE^ftnc?
Mntrsr. c..: SK&iESf
Marks arid Si<f£crr ^smtLJoc.t

„ .... _;A0tT

Burton Trust: Management (aXg)

Proper:.'. Toua s^^EC2W5^JU
11<fl,l55

’.

CQn
m

1

-^0478/O479
Ct?:*^ I'.i Ifi!

0.G9

..:tj iiil

3*53 :££! m
urn

»r

cSl^
2-

HRISauBMl Unit TsL MgruftaJ
.45 Beech St, ECZP^LX . 01-62S 8031mm ?|

31 m

E INDICES

fanMtncNt'fatelRgeiice Ltd.?(?Xs)

15, Christopher5«reet, £.Ci. .

-
1 01-247 7243

Key Fowf^Managers Utf. ftKgJ
25; WBrSCy EG2V8JE. - 01-6067070
WnrEoergy I n

Timri, tt? isslath

e British Life Office .Ltd? (a)

lance Hse, Tunbridge WeOi. KL 089222271

•Prices liar. r. NKt.deafag

own SMpky & Co. Ltd.?
grs, Foundms Ct, EC2. .

01-6008520

-Baa%tzm 2S33^

L & C Untt Trust Manageimitt Ltd.?
TheSlock Exchange, EC2N 1NP. 01-5882800

HI
Lawson Secs. Lid.? ftXc)
37, (teen's St, London EC4R1B.Y 01-2365381

1121
1

2li

Mil
,

7*t :

15'^

5«

cowry.—
e»ptFef>.12

—< Anada Ute Unit Trot.’ Magrc. UtL?
n..*; A HWi St, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

148 ;r. :- -c
7 98 n :s ?•

n.Gcnplst-
js - i Gen. Aram
'•** '

: *
3pel (JaBo) Mngt Ltd.?

-J ‘
:
.0, Old Broad St, EC2N lBfl

ttWed.

»

Legal-& General TyndaH Fmtd?
18,Canynge Road, Bristol.' 027232241

Next a£. *y March If
^

Leonine Adnbdstratien Ltd.

2.OufceS4 London W1M6JP. 01-4865991

{2Sgs=|8i £3^1 S
Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Hep* Ltd.? (a)

gttarts Oept. CorinrtsKSea, m_623im

ai

got :<* •-

14? ~ **'

*17 '- :i
:

hM *:.-•

7M

712
S31
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J
.

t *i *;

*ri w-:
iJ’ ; T,

*45 .
-
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7A1

•s*K

^o«te
wtli American^. - — —

-

X" :*rioes OR Uadi 7. Next .dro&flS- dale March ZL
?ri Itffiol Unit Fd. MgrvEtiL? (»Xe)

"Jitburri House, KewcusJt-epon-TWie 21165

M-H
l ’l HW Yield _u

-1. Accum. Urttts
.
—

- Next deategdW. Marth

;J!J
;tarinco CUnties WR FuntftJ

"'r S Moorgate, London, EC2. * 01-6384121

izSBSOoim -IrrjifcS
:=::

:

parities Offlcfal Invest FW
•ijf. - LondonWd(, EC2N1DB.- 03-5881815

-'rome Feh. aHl»J6 -7 J
]

7J17

’
Orir *Stee to teg. Ctarttlei-

;For ChorteliBBse Japhet tee Janes FMay

(deftain Trust Managers Ltd? (aXg)
01-2832632

Uayd*f Life Unit Tit Mngra. Ltd. .

.

02965941*

EgoHyAram .pfU MJi| ..;~i f52.

01-6264588

,
See also Stodc.

- **

American.
(AcciXTv. Units).

Augratasian

—

(Accum. Units).

ComnKxflty

it*
j ^ : -'It. ", New St, EC2M 4TP.

’

??_. ’ ~ ijtr: nerican... —lift

4V* •• ^ Ty Eatterii
9.1- - :: S-'f Im-nme J432

*«

4tS

fc*-

H -

: ; :;: ; -.i^S_-.f50.9 5J5|+U| 3.76

era ’J
1 "* -.a UsmepaDtaui Fond Managers (1)

;’.ri IS 5,
r:" .Pont Street,London SW1X9EI m-

C .i S-A

.raigmourit IMt TsL Mgn. Ltd.

:10 Fester Lani EG2VUtH 01*6069262

Igh Income

.

«*&fiSSsrdfB
:*lr Htfl irict jjJ

nix* r-Otert—

rescent Untt Tit Mngn. Ltd. (aXB)

. Mei»MeCresL,E(flBha9h3.
’ 031-2264931

5SBSa=gf
rW.fflflh.OsL 47i

-iscretlDoary Unit Fend ManaMra
-^BJoniMdSt,EC2M7AI,

#
__TH4384*B

t5.lnc.Feh.Z3- [18^.9 MU| —

\

tM
F. Winchester Find Mngt Ltd.

IdJeyny, EC2- 0WO6Z1A7

:rass£8feiai.. 'sad s
<£

jnsffli & Ondley TsL MngmnL Ltd.
*

&ArHi*o«SuS.Wi „ KliLAWll
‘jmxt Dudley TsL—[73.7- 79JJ .<-I 7.00 unrts Fet2T
'Jfirity & Law Da. TrlTL? CaJ(bXe)

*'

'. mershanuRcL High Wycombe. 049433377
(pihy A Law -17U9 75-6} -&5( 4J4

antes Finlay. Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.

0-14, West NDe' Street, Gdsgnw. 041-2041321

rude*.,

unje-
ond Fe_.

JhwIMar,

MteIZZ
Mantdjfc Mamgemeiit Ud.

. Sl George's Way, Stevenage. .
MSBWTO

Growth Upto |5W S2-9I I
4JH

.

Mayflower Managemeat Co. Ud-

14481 Groshun St, EC2V7AU. 01-606809?

Income March 6_i~.[l07-2
General March6— 722
Intenri. Match 6 145.8

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

Merc. Gm. March7-
Acc& Unfts March 7
Merc. inL March 7_,
Act Units Mart* 7 mm

Dii

E£[

y'&Wiizki

G1-600 4595.
3.90

^lirteratT—|B.O
M»rn.;Unhs.
. Flnfay Income

iTOW. unto Kt-j -

.FlnljjFd.ln.TB—EU
tcqmi.Unhs ——gfl -t

24.71 ...

Nest de&fog March

Midland Bank Group .

Untt Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)

CouTOvoodJIgwe, Silver Street,
^^0742 79642

79.71-051 4 67
Sheffield, SI

j . - uneriean __[46.6 49.4 —.4 JA4

t i > nt Growth Ftt. jUTifl 124fl ..^1 . *3|

- . iS "
.,

* Jo. Acaun.'—.-— .pSl-fi I29.4J I Z.1Z

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (otfr)
57(63 Princes St, Mondvrin. X61-236-S6S5
Pelican UnH; Jttfi 1D3.8) -DJI 4.44

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmL? ft)
48, Hart Sl, Hetriey on Thames 04912 6868
P peualGp.G<lL (491 527| ...

. | 350

For PrccatfiPy see GUs (Anton*)

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (yXc)
44. Blacmsbury Sq, WC1A 2RA 01-623 0833
P'^Ucal Feb. 28 1154.8 lUGj

...

j

451
Accum. Unris

.

32 231 451

KUjNi bicoine FmxS
Htgti Return 1694
Inemo* _.|j4.1

UJC Funds
UK Equity (47.4 5O.9WI-0J1 4.80
Overseas Fundi (z)
Europe _.|E7 3
Japan 44.8
S.E7Aua 79.4

U.5 l0S.b

Sector Funds
LomFiodily _.
Energ«... . —
FlnuKla’ Sees.

Hfeh-lSrAmim Fmrfs
Select Interns,- |2fD 3
Select in.-o.TW (ffi.9

Extett Fmrif
Fxrmpt Intern-*..—.13732
Exerwt Inti.’,. .._Ji514

*Pri<r( m F,b. 2b Nett sufa. ocy
Scittils Gecvltiei Ltd.
Scottllr 1.

: 4.4 4231
ScrcywLI 31 3 553a| -6
acetatets |6?.7

15B 21 14 10
Aram. Unte jln’J _ 1S4J| J 4.10

B:.7
90.6
«.0
484
117.9

— . J22.li

High Inc. Prtcrltr—jgi-7

Ftfunual Pr’rty,
Dc. Accum..

2imm

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. (3)

45, Chartottr Sq.. Ecin£ur?rc 031*226 3271
tStowart American Funa
Stmiud Unfts 159.6
tecum. Units M.fi
WMHrawal Uruts

.
..|47.n

-Stewart British Cijltal Fucd
Slandartl—..

•to- -jlo7J 1B4JH .

Dealmfl »Tu«. L Fn. -W«L

Sim AlSaoce Fund MngL Ltd.
Sun Alliance H* , Hor.*um. 040364141
Exn.Eo.Ta. Frh.14^j£2305 24Z7I . I 4J7 52{
ffteTamlly Fo [106.4 113j| -l4 3JO

Target TsL Mngn. Ltd.? (a) (g)
TS8Scoaisb

3L Gresham Sl, EC2. Dealings- 02% 5941
Tar7n.Conim««ty.„

''

Target Flnancci

«BEr&irc
i Do. tec. Units.—.,
Target GUI Funa

0Z72 32241
8.07
B^7
4.iS
4.M6
E.V8

3JB
c.«
4.94.

13JS
15J5

C3! 2Z51B8
1714! ..._J 9.7?

iilo! lie-

» JT*»
43!ta -03
Siq-OJ
19J —Dilimm

-o.j]

&
1D31
1021
4.S2

Ib
fiol

ib'TSB Generei
<0) Co. Accum.,

44.0
o7 3
34 e
2505

Si

Target lev.

targei Pr. March 7 ,[2b^ 0 . j;:
1.97 TgLlnc 31h TgcPrel ill 14
154 TgL Special Sru |ZL5 22.9

laeroctionai
Special Sr» 134 0

TS3 Unit Trusts (y)
•

21 Chantry War, Aosanr. Hants. 0264 6218B
Dea'ings ra 0264

4
|jh

,8ffl

<b) Do. Accum. [94.1

Ulster Bank? (a)
Waring Street, Betfas:.

(b)Utater GrowLt .'33.9

Urat Trust Accent & MgmL Ltd.

im -o.y
*75 “-5.S

si

S:U
-0.4| 757
-Ld 757
-Qri 2.63
-05| Zb3

023235231
4Ud|-0.6| 629

KmgWiL-amS:. EC4R9AR
Friars K«. Fund ia0.9

WieierG«h.Fnd i)L4
Go. Aram. ,;S.9

Wieler Grcwth Fund 1

Kutg WiCiCa SL EC4R 9AR
Income Units 51.4
Aram. Unhs !33.9

01-6234951
43.11 J 4.-5
35.3 / 4 *)

35 9| | 440

C1-6234R51
33JI • 450
5S.*1 .. | 4.S0

AliJroy Lift Assorance Co. Ltd.
1-2 SL PauTiChnrchywd. EC4. 01-2489111
Emily Fund L..I39.Z
EquKyAcC 1337
Property Fd.
PrwMrtytec

Crown L>fe Assurance—eoniri.

m
Selective Fond._,—
Coorenitle Fund
nMcneT Fund.—
Wrap. FflL Scr. 4 1378
OMrin. Fd. Ser. 4 1432
gEaurty Fd. Ser.4— 380
WCorw.Fd.Sre.4 116.4
VMcttcyFiLSsr.4— 114^

m-
: ::.&

12.30

9.74

Prices at March 6.

ASban; life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31, Ok) Buffington SL,WJ.

+oa -
Tutaday.

01-4375962

mi-

Fid. Hit. Fd. Item.— 106 »

litier’I. Fd. Acc. _|U?3
ltte-1. Fd. lien 1120
Money cA Acc 25
®*SfttK=a m*:...
Crthwi ErL Irw.’A'. (16: 7 —
Cns5£der Insurance Co. Ltd. Wbtslade Par*. Exeter.

Vtnoila Haase. Tower PL, EC3. 01-6268031 Cg. Growth Fund --I

Gto. Prop. Mar.6—1787 B9.«H | - tgSrt
<
pS^

,t
Fd

Eagle Star hrsar/MMSand Assur.

1, ThreatoNtfle SL, EC2. 01-588 1212
Eagle/Mid. Unfts. (57.7 595| -02} 5.94

Equity & Lacr Ufa Ass. See. Ltd.?
Anmtan Road, ri'i^t Wyccsnbe 0494 33377

London Indemnity & GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20,The Fortxuy, Reading 583511.

hLMlTlBdtoer.——1313 335] +OJ
Fixed Intern 135.9 37.9

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
0392-52155.

Royal insnmtce Grrup
New Hall Piste, Utrcrpocl.

Royal Shield Fd. |1535
051-2274422

162.7J+5.4I —
Save & Prosper Gracp?
4. GLSLHefen's, Lrefn., EC3P3£P.

Exenxit Prop. Fd.1

vExpL ln»* Tst. Fd.
! Fund

Trust Fond—
Property Fund—
GttLDepasii Fd.

243.9
143.4
UL2*wt
IlfcCM4
Si

BM. Inv. Fd.
Property Fd.*
GUlFl'

11351
02-5548899

1*3
DepesitFtfr lia-.7
Comp.P*ns.Fd.t P21.9

Prqi.Pefti.ra.,^.» [£
Gift Peni. Fd

—

Depos-Pens-Fit
p51053

m** -

^;|r

‘Prices m February 28 fVfeeWy OtaOrigs.

“ EcuHyFd.

ChCpre Imr, ACC ,,

Equity Pen.FdJVre
Fftedl-PenA*

„GtiMon .PeruAcc— [
inU.Mn.PnFdAcc t
Prop.Pen.Aer. f
M^S Inv.PeoteC.

AfdEV Life Assnrasce Ltd.?
Ahns Hz., Aina Rd, Rrigate. Retcsie 40101

fflB8SWj=H mzz
AMEV Money Fd. U4.»)
AMEV Equity Fd M4-0 13L3 —
AMEV FfjreoloL «35 983 ..._

AMEVPra».FiZZh025 1382 _...

AM EVMqd^en.Fd 1087 1145 _...

AUEV Mgi.Pen.'B'llO&O 113.7
Ffewpfcm 1105*0 U06| .

—

AMEV/FiMfcgtou
,Amcrian jg5 33.g

iSfGrowtjT. jjai.'l- I'l'j

Far Anew lifeI—w see
PravUeM Capital LHe Assannce

Barclays Ufa few. Co. Ltd.

2S2 Ihxnftiril W, E.7. 01-53

Property Fd— -[TltUt
FlseA Interest F 1123.5
GbLDeoasMFd 193.1
Mixed Fd.

1239

129.7

130.CJ-a.7l —
125.0 -0.1 —
119.4 -U —
2085 403 —
1255 -06 —

M & G Group?
Three toys. Tower Hill, EC3R6BQ. (04364588.

Geeeral Portfaflo Life Ins. C. Ltd.?

60 Barthatonwv CL, WMtham Cross. WX31971
Portfolio F*L Acc I 1525 I 1 —
PortfbRflFd InH ,_.|15X5 — I —
Partt*5 Msvjged.... -‘32 45.« I —
P-toOo. Fxdlm._._.|475 50fl) —4 —
Grcshsoi Life Ass. Soc. Lid.
2PrlreeofWWnlU,S'nDHtfL 0202767655
G.L Cash Fund

American Fd.Bd.*— (48.6
Convert. Deposit*— 122.6
Equity Botxf-V. 146?
Extra YMdfiLBd.*.. 83.4

Wa«==BB
GHtBood*** 1126

Property BdL— ^721
Recovery Fd.Bd.‘._j73.9

G.L- Equity Fund
G.L. Gilt Fund
G.L. inti. Fund
GJ_ Ppty. Fund (U5.B 11L'

Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.?
Weir 8-ay-oo-Ticnes. Berts. 062E-342B4
Flexible Fhance J 109 0 ! +2-7] —
Landhcn): Secs- I 552M J+L3?l —
L3nd3arkScs. Acc.— 12L3 .1246, +39 —
G. &8 Super Fd | £8167 I+02B! —
Guarrften Royal Exchange
Royai Exchange, E.C3. 01-273 7107

21820} .....4
—

'

5L11
1283
103
92.91

1183 ....

Tii :::

1527 -

mi

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

EwKyl I 2395
Etyilte4 234.0

FfimilnL4 i4L7
U£iaged4 1414
Money 4 (11L7

0735 27733

Si.— K&SGovLSecs. 4—[pLO— B5. Pen C». B [127.4

Overseas 4 !

i??perty'4

— B5. Pen. Acc. B— Mngd. Pen. Cep. B [ZL9J

— Prices on *Fet. 28. **Merch 1, ^March 2.

Merchant Investors Assarmce?
Leon Kse, 233 High St, Croydon. 01-6869171.
Property.

iSnSwKtenrcv--
Do. Inttiai

Grit EdoPensJlCc.—
Do. tnjtal —.f«3

•Current arit Okie March 7

Beebtoe Life Assar. Co. Ltd.?
71, Loitted SL, EC3. -

BSc. HorseMar. 1—| 33651

26HW St,
LfS^^ C0- "

P.Bar51122

BSA! |4d =
ffrinon Astnscc Ltd.?

1, Olympic Wy, Wetnuey HA90N8. 01-9QZB876
ErytRyUnlts

Prtmerty Bcntfc (201.70 _
GSELinte! Ute L»tnc« UWted
Managed Initial |lfl3J
Da. Accum.—

.

Byjlty Initiai.
,

Do. tecum
Fixed Irrt. Initial—

_

Bo. Accum.

re

lid! Managed.—

.

Do. Pens.

NEL Pensions Ltd.

Milton Court, Dortdng, Surrey.

Nefes Eq. Cap, [82.9
NetexEd-Acoxn. 1)3.9
Nelex Money Cep.—[Sj
Neiex, Mob.'7Aj£J70.‘
Nelex Gth IncCapUm
Neiex GthlncAcc
NefMxd.Fi
NtiMxdFd.
Neiet Deposit

MitgiPercAcc.B
F. InL Pen. Cap. B—

i

F. InL Pen. tec. B^]
Money Fea. Cap. B_
Money Pen. Acs. B_,
Prep. Pea. Cap. 3 __
Prop. Pen. Acs. B._,

1415

1025M

246.3 ....

mi z
::::

1782 ...

1375

p:::
230.71
28064
103J
1065
1D4.7
2C76
1175
1286

Scottish WHcws* Group
PO Bor 902, Eiotxjrgh EHlfe 53U 031-655 6000
ln*J>fy5rs.MarJ_|
Im.Pty. Sere. Mar2_|
InveL Cash Mara _
EiULAcc.Feh.21..
Ex UL Inc. Frt. 21_
Pag. Pen. Feb. 28 __

fi
1306
tB72

Sobr Life Assororccc Uratted

10/12 E^ Place, London, EC1N6TT. 01-2422935

01-4990031 Nelex Deposit Aul—[47.9

Managed Acc
nersMs_
GJttEiyfl . _
American Act
Psn.F.IJ>!pLCap_-
PercF.I.Deptec.
Pan. Prep. Cap.
Fen. Prog. Acs.
Pea Mai. Cap.
Pan. Man. Ace

FeiB.S.
Pea DAF. Cap.
Pen.DJLF.Ace.

Next suh. dey Fetmwry 25.

NPI Peasiacs Management Ltd.

43 Gracechurth St, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
MaKhtad House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955
KM Key Irn. Plan_F
Small Co’s Fd..

1

Tectwioio® F4
Extra IncTFCL _
Extra Ini DijLFd_
Americao Fd.«
Far East Fd

—

Solar Preperte P.—[I
Solar EqStyP hi
Solar Fxdlri P..
Solar Cash P
SdarlnU. P

Son AIBance Fued MangmL Ltd.

Sun AlEanee House, Horsham. KC364141

San Affiance United Life ins. Ltd.

Son ABance House, HoTOgm. 040364141

Alcsssder FsrJ
37. rua NMre-tee, toenteag.
Alexander Fond 1- US

No; a=« witu

Alien tore; & Pcss inv. fettGU _

1 Cterlng Cross. Sl teller. Jgf.CO- C534-73741

AHRGIItEdg.F4~inz.01 10864 1
12.47

Arbothnst Securities (S.JJ limited
P.O. Box2S* SL Hetty, Jaw. 0534 76077
Cb^lTs. (Jersey)— 1112 »1« -1 «1

lied icztirr. Ste flint a
GavHSacs.TsL !°?0 950dJ -10} 127s

Xert ttoirfio Karch 7.
,

Ex;aiiui.TsL(Ci).._ty7 1MI I
3.61

Nut drying d£9 March S.

Austrian Setectloa Fasd NV
I'to YoowaOrthwate,

OS51Skar» 1 . SUSL48 ^.._4
' "" * fc=T

02 7070 ~

823

6X7

f/n east vstee KcresAer

Barit of America Intenaiioi&l SJL

35 BxHetssd Rcszl, Luurnijourg G.D.

WUnrcst ln=me .Jjl5S!lf 3J 11X5^ I

Prices at Feb, 22 Next sjfl. Oat Feb. 2

Bztufts BfuzeSes Lambert

2, Has De la Reoenee S 1C33 Brussels

Renta Fund LF P.9C3 1,9571 —

\

Batten SSaMgero Usesay) Lti
P.O. Ccx 65, SL Keller, Jew 8654 74306
Bari). InL Fund f«J 9191 1 250

BoreSays Uniscni !nti (Cb. It.) Ltd

1, Ctering Cm, SL Hsfl^. Jsy. 053473741
Orcmas Interne 47.M [ 12.£0
utHcifer Trust Susies lie] ...... -lto
UrubandT.-iaJ RSliOiS' 104!S|+UK| 9.C3

Earctays Unicorn Ir.L (LaJSaa}

1 Charing Cross, SL Helitr,

Vaaey Use.

S

l Prcar Port, Gncy.
1 ThcrosSUreL Doxrtirc 1JLM.
Gil: Fund (Jersey)—.P.S
ca*. Trust (lo.tv) .J)Q'.9 110
G*-t fpi Ci-em»yj9.60 S65:
IntL Sort. S-5L Tit
Firs Starting _....E1SU4 113,
Hrulrtl , ...,ltal7 2026!

KJsmwert 5»ssn United
28, FcxbwTti SL, EC3.

I,0o4 _ ,

E

_ 70.41

3 BS_2}

UC513M
0,55 10.71

RBiraj.runa AUSLLCT'
SJS3615

iBKS
.WS)

01-6236000

!:U'

3, Thomas SL.Cougys, I4JW.
UolcontAfSL Exi j54J
Da. Ausl Min
Da Grtr Prrific •

Do.lrJ. Irame RU5
Do. t. Of Man Tst I

Da Man Mutual

364
723

C6244G56

ftq.4 9.40
1.40

Bishopsgate Ccmriodity Ser. Ltd.

P.0. Box 42, Dexiqlas, l.o M.
LSS5417
E12M .

E2.«7 3;

0624-23911
ARMAC-Feh.5
CANRH0«Fe85
COUNT** Frt). 5 1 __
OrtSkiaBy tailed K *01D arU "*£1.

Bridge Men^emsat Ltd.
P.O. Bax 5C3. Grand C^ytmn, Cayman Is.

Ntsshi Feb. 23 | Y17.907 | i
—

G.P.C. Ber 590. Hang Kwn
Nippon Fond Feb22..puSI’jJ 2019} | 0.82

Britannic Tst. UREte^ (Cl) Ltd.
2D. Bc3i SL, SL Hotter. J+rcy. .

0534 73114

KSJasanFund
JLB.UiGwtfi.Fd...
Sisetoautute-.,-
K.B,.loLEdF(L

L'syd: 9~ (C.U U/T Mgn.
P.a Ert 195, SLHrfller, Jsray. 0534 27561
Lloyds TsL O'secs 156.4 59.4]

|
(LSI

Kert. ftSsig March 15.

Ucids Trust GiP. K30X5 10X9} J 1225
Ner. ociing March 7.

Lfcjds 3aaf; InternsSand, Geneva

P.O. Box <3% liui Geneve U (Swiceriaod)

Lie"* IrL GraiKh fSFjCi.O 3£(L5d ...-.[ 130
Llojdi InL lnECflw...|S?Zv5iJ 380-301 1 5J0 •

iatcraattonaf Ltd.

BcnV. Of Serened: Build n^, Germida
CfciyLfarchC [SlBZaMl 1 }

—
H u i trraup

Three Qjm. Tower Kin EC3R6BQ. 01-6264533
AUflcii: Mar. 6 IUSgJ3 33EI+0W —
Aua. Ex. Fea 2S._...BlSvi 2741 ..... —
Gca Ex. Xx. Fe6.2sShilie 12M .....

I send pai 14TS+LD 33^
(Accum irnita) I199.7 21251 +13| 93.83

S^nsu aiontagu Lm_ Agents
114. Old Broad SL. E.C-2. 01-588 6464mFrs^m% M=d n&-
117 Graua Feb. 31 {SUS18B3 1189 4 236

0.72

fitsrtlc? Cetrrtxrctad PCs.
Srcsrch Invest |iS 1
FcrEcrc&!re. =d Ifij)

2C0
LOO
1.53
LOO
125Jfj8%aJ .....I

D^. CflScr Dasasicste-J FSs.
Uoml.STs* K-.'S.<o4 56^... .1 —
InLffish Ire. Tsl p.'£i NO O.OjOcJ I °5S)

Value Mach 2 licti ctilnj Uxxh 12
Ercvrn aurf:? Tst. Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box SS3, SL HeScr, Jersey. 053-1 74777
Srtnq£itiFd.(h) [E1CJ.4 10.1MI . ,.| 1240

CvKsrf!c:£ ^L-c;:r4at Us. Ltd.

P.O. Box 195. Htemhcn. Serouda
Buttress Equity 1PJS2«3 263

|
173

Buttress Income J5US2W 213 .1 7.92
Pries a: Feh. 5. r:rre at. ca/^tercfl i2

rcr SA sp.oaiSsr
toyser JOfaaXid.

Copitsf Inleteicid SJL
37 rue Mctro-Datns. Luxembcuro
Capital IK- Fund......) SUS17.53 I |

—
?sr Ccatra! JJnrt. Ltd sec tisdsr

Uc9scr Uitea Lid.

CRcriertieece Jcrccci

1 Pctercmsier Row, EC4
telraja l^rilD
*=ver?a CMt?.40
Fo.Ui
Fcnda^.—

_

corerer Fund..
Hfenao

- ...„
_.jDi*5ia- 236>T-aiIfl
-M5Z2I 2137
,..IC52« 334 .

...tfJsSlO 4425 .

01-2483999
433
4.47
5.95
5.45

275

Clive Investment:; (lanes’) Ltd.

P.O. Box 320, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 37^31
Clive GIF! f± (C.I.J ..11732 J33M |

3562
Cnw GBt Fd. (Isy-i ..*i032 a35| |

1333

Coraha Ik. fGuerosey) Ltd.

P.O. Bex 157, SL Pdac Port, Guernsey
Irtnl. h'^ji. 70 J177.0 ,192i| I

—
D&5 Ocoischc C,x. F. Wen^aciarjp
G-Tinctursweg 113. 62EC rrankiurt

lavssta |Glua£) 33.451-810] —
SeStc Group
P.O. Bm 3012. tiesar. Batons
DetaSiw.Feb.27__|SlSLffi L71| |

—
Cczteeher Itroestaarf-Tro^

PesJadi 26SS BebcrSJsc 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

iiS
1

aSwtei£~;;:lc^'Io —
Prgyfcs IntcttcnSasabl Inv. Fd.
P.3. Eax K3712, Msou, E^tones.

NAV Feb. 23.— ISI2H79 1S.92} |
-

Emsra a Ehsdky Tst I'jL Jrsjf. Lid.

P.0. Bex 73. SL rtefie.-, J-rsy. 0534 20591
E-O.I.C.T. 11292 136.4} ,„..| 3JI1

Tin: EagEsh Asjccetrtn
4 Fore Street, EC2 01-5BS7C31
Eng.Ass.Sterthia*_E3?_2=

. 5233) —
VVarc)5zte Cm. Fi~.ty4.22 ’4jj53 .....J 270
nNe*t dealing Kerch 7. "Hft: dcsiing March aO.

Earotcnd Hohflnga f].V.

Haodetskade 24, WlUemrtsd. Cwaoo
Lendoa toote Into!, 15 ChistaAe St, EC2
TcL CZ-247 7342 Twex; 6SL44SL . „NAV per stars h^jrch 2 SUS2125.

F. £ C. BfigraL Lid. Etr* Advlssn
I-2.l£ursoc? Rxmtney Hal, EC4R03A
01-623 <680
CmLFd.Fei.2S—} 5U55-53 } }

—
FhSeS^r Marat & Has. (Sdi.) LSS.

P.C. Box 670, HariKsn. Bermuda
nffis4XO

U7 Jerv>v Fe821 -,{1535
117 Jsy. OX Feh. 14 .{U0J6

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163. Hapr Sl, Glasgow, C2 041-2215521
+Hcj«Sl Fd ( SUS3725 I J
Murrey Fund— ^aa.

99 ' * ”

Kci. VJesfsiinster Jersey FdL Mgrs- Ltd. .

45 La Ucue St. Sl Metier, Jersey C534 36241
High Inrarc Fund |5G.O |

*

si*
KiBtt SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luecmhourg
NAV March2 | 71151243 | } —
i.’cril LW.
S93) el Senroda Bltrc, Hamilton. Brmda.

NAV Feh. la JEo51 — | }
-

F'accrIa Intstetisnul
PO Eux 77. St. Pttar Port. Guernsey

lrtar-D2t!ar Fund—JUST255 257) .... I
-

C-cr^ Fistd (uttgrent. (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Sc- 194. Sl Hener, Jsrcey. 0534 27441 .

Cuert Sve.Frd.lnL JC7.6 WAd I 1293
O-jiS'rcrSfcs. M.923 0.5

Dili*: it'd. EtL _pi.E53 C.e_
fTl.-.js r Fch. 28. Next dealing

Rictascnd L-fs Ass. Ltd.

48, tool Street, Douglas, l.O.M. 0624 23914
(jJTfcjSi!i«r TrtxA^ [136.5 139.3} +M ~ *

ruif.TWd SiBo. M5 135.4 -63 — .

Cd. PtaUrisitEiJ™. 1325 2922-86 —
CaCicrruTdBd. 1026 108J —
Dc.Em lnca*rr?Sa. 1?0J 166*: -25 1L70
GsnltenC.G.1 .Ed. ..103.0 1080 ..71 -

Price m Fea 12 Next Cechig March 12
Rotitccti^d As&2t wtens^etneat (C.U
P.O. Er-. 58, SLJdfens CL, Guernsey . 048126331.

t&ranor
O.CInV.raf
CCSm Co Feh. 23
D.C.CanittcA ty*—
O.C. £Mr.C«nSty.t..^{SUS2222
O.C. SWinq L10.I

•Prlca on Feb- ?1 Mad Reeling larch

240
7.«

287

-mam -
22.

TPriass on Feb. 2i. Next dealing March 7.
“Caly deaflnsrc „

V.c'Jizckui Asset Hat. (Bemuds)
P.O. Box 664. 6t cf EsmaCa Hi, Bermtxia
Reserwa Assstr rttl9.65 9E9 L —

Price cn rrt. 2b. Next detlhgifarch 5. ,>

Rc?J Trast (C.IJ Fi Kgi. Lid.

P.D. 3a=W,. Royal Tx Hsc.. Jersey. 053427441.’.
!.(»;.'

kll^UfrizW* XKfl iS;

Prices ci Mar. 6. Next dMltog March 13. .

Prosper ieicrozuonzliCcea i

Dealing to:

PA 6=s 73. SL Heller. Jcrsay.

easi=ss i
Eierflnr-r'swc's'ed Fan*

053420591'/

Channel Capital*
Channel talandsi.__
Cos*noi*~t

Price* at'liar.
fWeetdy DeaMnss- *DzHy Deatoas.

SchScanner InteniatiORal aftegL Ltd-

41, LaNteOeSL, SL Heller, Jera^. •- E3473568
SJLLL - __

l?rt

Gilt Fi.
l.-nl. Fi Jersey

hS&Kfcr.
MO
w°

FKeRy Air.Ass—
FjuaUly

.
tMr.SaO'sL

Glit Edged FcL,.
'

-I — Con. Deposit

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, Khgsway, Lonfan, WC2 B6NF 01*4040393
Heartsof Oak J386 40.71 J

—
Mtf Sterael Ufc Amnr. Ltd.?

.

NLA Tar. Adfceomtie Ri, Cray. 01-6864355‘
‘ Mzi-

m-
THoe March 8

Capital Life Assamnet?
Canton House, Cteart Ash VtFtoa. 090228511

SSSffiHT-l Sfi I
=

Chartertoase Hegna Gp.?
to^Hrc.tonHCrotre.BHto^^

CMrftata Assorance Funds
11 New Street, £C2til 4TP.

to Growth—gS.93
- aged Inccroe— 97.47

Fw Eto^^)—:^-14

01-2833933

Mancged Series A—

[

MansgrcJSeriesC—

P

Uoney Urdta- —

[

Moom SsrlesA (. . _
Fixed Ire. Ser. A B8.4
Efluite Series A jffi-.l

Pits, r.tocged Cap. —Jlria.7

Fro. t.^rs»eh Acc—0^5
Pie. GTcea Cep.— [Ul9-o
P«.GnseiAtt. hl86
Ftre. E^utty Cap yW.7
Pens. E^dtvAec—.Q073
Pns.Fxilm.Cep [96.7
Pns.Fxilnttec ~M5
Pet®. Proa Cap Vf7JS
Pens. Prop. Acc ..[1087

imperial Lift Asl Co. of Canada .

Imperial House. Gidldfori 71255
Grt.Fi March 2 H&2 874j I —
Pens. Fi Han* Z.—P4.8 . , 87^ ...II —

Ueb liked Potfoito
Managed Fund 199,7 ,

Fixed inL FI un37
SeeuroCsp.Fi—ff97 -
Etpifty Fund (105.7

w
sl

^6$ -Deposit Fwii.
UmafledFund

San Life of Canada (UK) Lid.

2, 3, 4, Codespo- SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-9305400
— Maple Lf. Grth.

Bra»P?
060322200

Norwicti Umi
PO Box 4, Norwkh NR1 3NG.
Marato Fond_
Egu.1!/ Furx)

PEsraSir—

Pearl Assomet (Unit Finds) Ltd.
232. High Hebonr, WQV7EH. 01-4058441
Man»d Fund H173
Frail ty rund_

.

Prc^eityCasL—
Property Aram..

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 KingWDOam SL, EC4P 4HR.
Wealth As. -11183 12431 J —
B:Mfc3w ,w J=3 =
Prop. Entity A Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street, W1H2AS.- 01-4860857
R. Silk Prog-.Bi

Maple Lf. Marei—
M^e U-Egty.
Persnl. PtlbL

1

Pens. Man. Cap.
Pens. Mao. Acc.

Zlfi.7. —m137,
210.7.ma

1043 ....

“ Target Life Assorance Co. Lid.

Man. Fond Inc..

Mw. Fund Acc.
1

Prop. Fd. Inc

Prop. Fi Acc
Prep. Fi luv

[1024

01-6269876

Fixed InL Fi Inc.—
, .

Dep.Fi Inc

RrfTpivtAc. Pea— 3Z3

Man.Pofl-FiCap.—lEa.4
CMiPen-FdAec. fp“'
Gilt Pen.Fi Cap-—

[

ProaPen-Fita t

Prep.Pen.FdCap. __pi
Gia-.PeaFcLtec..
Guar.PeaFiCap.
D-A.Pen.Fd.tet-—hfflU

_ DJLPen-FdCap |W3

126.7
1228

159
D !-

W-

“ Irfsfc Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

City of Westminster Assar. Cs. Lid.
JBratod House, 6 Vmtetorse Road,

;

CnwtoaCROZJA. 01-6849664

-

GHt
PULA Fund..

,

P«tt. Mngd C^j.

—

Ttere. Mood Ate. —.’

Pens. Money Cap.

—

fens. Money Arc.
Pern. Equity Cap. —

.

PBrfamSnS!^-
dssed

21, Flnshery Square, EC2
BlueCNd March 1 [79.6
Cs. Sr. II Marchl—Bjj
S&SpedFund B£23
ManitFd.Ser.l!—53j3
Srft.sSgLg>--PgafCPvHCt Wwfvfl Oiun[kU^>9
Prep. Mai Gft.— bOfe.9

Prp.MiGrth.Ser.il [1087

King & Shaxsotl Ltd.

52, CcnthiD, EC3. 01-6235433

Langhare Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Lotom Kse, HoMraok Or, NW4. 01-2035211
Harvest Pen. Fend £

~~

^ _
wispiSP) Kao Fd [76.4

Legal-& General (Unit AsssrJ Ltd.

U-.J -
Pity of Westminster tour. Soc. lid.

Tefephone 01-684 9664

sssruS6-.--K’ ‘a?
ConartPreM Union 3rdup

SL Hein's, 3, UndetshaR, EC3.

Vr.Aa.Ac.^3J
Do. Anility Uts -\ lWfi

ConfederaUm Lift -Tnsnnnca Co.

50, ChBxny Lane; WC2A 1HE- 01-242 0282

~i z

01-2337500

Id r

S»Stt ^^(gutoT
CasH-WUai 197.1 uaa-riUl —

•
Bdgg-Soc.; Perce

y

1+7,

Property Growth Assar. Co. Ltd.?
Leon House, CroydooCR91LU. 01-6800606

»SSS«L
InvestnenllFi (I

asegwrez
iSS^jsj
AcLorlal FuntL-

SSSte
.fifetire AnnuHy,
ilmmed.Amr-
rrtentetkxffli i

Prop.
AH WTher At U
?A|I Weather Cap.
Inv. Fd Uts. -

—

RXionFiUts__
Comr. Pens. Fd.-__
C«. Ptw- Cap. UtJ
Mat Pens- Fd
Man. PWL top. Ud

Do. tecum. _

Etartty InAld— Da, Acnim.

4223

m. m --j -
Fund....,

IP Final —
-.-eL PM. lOngi

StsffadMnniPo.

—t Iflw rWxiww

rSSS^TLT.—ri opei ty ratson

ComfaS Insurance Cb. UiL
3Z,Camh», E.C3.

Mn.to.FeD.ZO [1773

Cretfft & Comnwce Insurance

120,te8ertSL,Lo««tonWlR5FE. 01-4397081
CACMnfld. Fd, |123,0 13101

|
-

Fixed ItiUJai

DtAcean.
Inti Initial

DtActun.
Mantged Imtial _.M.
Do. pram... —
Property initial

Do. Acaott. :

Lead h Grant OWi
Eiempt Ca^i Ini!

Do. Aram.
Exenpt Bftf. Ini;

DaAccum.
ExKitp; Fixed Inft

Dc. ;m.ni. - ...

exempt MUSS. lltiL

Da Aram.
Erenrt Prop. !«*._
Da Aram.—

—

MU -U —
m-M =
19L7 -23 -

2 —82 —

Tranwriernational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bidra EC4 INV. 01-4056497
Tuflp IrtvesL Fi [155.6

»SS51ftC=pl
Sspaafc:pT?
VMngi Inv. Fi inL_Rfl3.4
VMngi Imr. Fi Acc_[

Trident Life Assorance Co. Ltd.?

FktelKy InL Fend——,
FidSSpac.Fd
Ftellg'VWdFdL.

SLK&jil? .
-

S-J&2LC3
Ml552.79
ruS4al9

+8111 —

tCQUJ —
FidcSift D3araL Reszorcb (J-asay) Ltd.,

Wctertoo Hse., Don SL, Sl Hefier, Jersey. 0534
27561

B f-aci —
SeriesD(AinA&)_p5.e5 I .

Filjt Vikfaj Conoteity Trusts
1M2, St Ceorge'i Si, OouSB*,!AM.

HWfedK V
FScKJfeg Japan For£ SA.
57, rwt Notre-fianae, LurKnhourg
Fleming March 2 | SUS5S.72

Free Wortd Fund Ud.
9uaerfte!d BWo, Hauflttn. Senraa.
NAV Dec 31

|
$US2S82(

G.T. EeanaBCKent 1 Ltd.
Park Hvj.j 16 r>at!?jrr Creas. London EC2
Taft Oi-fl£a 031. TLX: EJtolGO
Lonrico Agcrta for.
Anchor £• Units SU£8«3 U-?J .

...J ,?30
Jjrotor GIE Edge__g7: _ v j5( iSZj

873
883
6.96
133
2jc2

Next sch. dry March

Schroder Life Group -

Etierprisr House, Pw&mouttt.

antanelteBs! Fcreh
EEcniy (ULB

. J)3.
(

SFfcred interest™llD92
CfAarcSrci [1283
SMzRSmt 322-2
J. Hsuy Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120, Chespslde, EC2. 01-568 4000

,

1 5 March 5,—

.

jizarJso. 3x.„-
Aslan Fd. March 5—

.

Dzriim Fd March6 .
JcponFd. Feh. 22

sul
HJS19 m

6-5)1

+810t 2-70

+fun| w
062423015

J =t I*

I...-J -

I I

Renstade House, Glontaster.

Mare
etii

045256541

+82 —

Growth Arc.—

££%g£::--:h*s
rtns.1

Tte ^if—i 1—1375
TrdL 6.1. Bond

Cali value

.Soc top. lit

Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ud.

TvmtaB Assurance/?eraions?
la, CamroeRwd MM.
3-Vfty March 1 1

027232241

Z 30 U«trh*9e Raid,W128PG. 01-7499111 ISKfirehl™” 1

Sef.MVLFd. toy. 184,9

Sei! Mlrt.Fi!
PSttfenf_.l3fc_

F2.rre.top.
FwtlnL

z ittw.to

ira.a
U4.7

iaj :::J -

Crown Lift Advance Co. Ltd.? .

Crpea LHe Use., Wetanfl, 61/21 LTW 048525033

Fi
Fd htan.

Property Fi Inou..-.
Property Fi Inlt..—.,
iw. Tst. FiAec,—

„

nv.TsL-Fi Inem.
in*. TsL Fi InH...—
Fixed im. Fd. tee.....

Lesa* & ***** Pwt>- Fd. Mgn. Ltd.
01-626541D- XL Queen Victoria SL, EC4N4TP. 01*189678

•“"'“ttaimip-' -
Life Assur. Co. of PeRnsyJvajtfa

' 3942. New Bond SL. W17 ORQ, 01^93 B395
UCOP Units PJ>7 1015 —-1 —
Lie?*; 5k. Untt TzL Mogrs. Ltd.

71. Lsatlhard SL, £C3. 01*6231288
Exropt —.1106-3 lllij +7.7J 6.49

Lloyds Ute Assurance

20, caftan SL, EC2A 4MX
Milt. Gi Dei. 31 „L
Apr. 5 -A' Pnp.Mar. 1. 147.9
(VL5-A‘EqLMcr. 1.144.6
0p.5'A’ Hy. Mar.l v 157A
OS. 5 'A' Kan. M®. 1 160.7
Op. 5 ‘A' OpL M®. 1J125.9

Lowfoa 6'tfcro & Nttn. Mti. tour. Ltd.
129, Kmflsvrty, London,WC2B6NF 014040393
‘Au«k Builder’ P75 58fl |

-

MW.Aec.——
M^ageOFitop.

—

,
__

Managed Fd. Arc.—U&6
Property Fd. top_|p
Property Fi Arc

Pnvtodd Life Ananuce Co. Ltd.

222 Bthopsgata, EC2. D12476533

Kffli
I^FtoZ=

Prndeatial Ptrafoas Limited*
Holborn Ear% ECU 2NH. 01-4059222
EnuP-Fd. F*6-Q h

fsttatss
RcAwce Mutual

TunWldgeWeSs, KenL 089222271
Rd. Prop. Bds.——1 230.4 | |

-
Rothschild Asset Managernot

' SL StvQhlns Lane. Londai EC4. 01-6264356
N.C. Prop.— _D»a 13S31 J -

Next sub. iby April Z.

Praperty Karen 1

—

Deposit March 1

3WPn.Feft.2Z-,
O’sefts itw. March l—i
PnJ-W March 1
Equity March 1
BondMarchl
Prop, March 2—

—

Vttbntgh Life Assttraitfie

<1-43 Maddcx Su Lda. W1R9LA.
MaragettFd. Serin \

Fixed InL Fd Series 21
Pt^. Fi Series gi

Fi Series %)ZZU

Vfttbrngh Pentioas Limited
Vanhnigli , LflA. W1R 9LA
Managed

—

01-499493

-H :

01-499<923

- -0 .01 '

PaeSTi FeLTZ-feiSliiS - *oxq o.«
G.T.PfiinppiiieFiJ.-.g®!a
Garfcaare Invest. Ltd. Lda. Agts.

2, SL. Mary.Axe, Umax EC3. 01-2S3 3531
G=rhrae Font! hbwt (G.L) Ltd. teJUr)
4 L Bread SL, SL Hefe^Jerrev 0534-73741
Gltt Fun«JeneyV [yjU 108Clfl I EL25
Gertacrs Fc=3 fenot (Far East) LM. JaKh)
1503 Hctriiicn iSe, 10 Harcar. RiH.hosg
HK£.ftx.U.TSL_lR5S5 2J5
JcpaiFi_^, EUS17.42 PjQ
fCtewricanTsL &IE10.<? 11183/™!) l2i
lre(. Bond Fund EeH3 l5T?H 1 560
Ssrfansre tavestnert tJtagt 1K. (st
P.U. B»r Z2. Coc^a, loM. 062423911
Gartmore Inti, linr 17? 7 23i .....

|
10.5 3

totaare i.reL (Vtitfroj | 1.59

Hamfts Pasffk r^-nd r*g^ LitL

2110, Coim2iiflht Centre, Hone laro
For East March 2—rm£i:« 14.Q .1

—
Japan Fund Feh. 23—UUS951 9.7S| !|

—
!wratJOs ?d. fifijet (C.L) Ltd.

P.O. Bos 86, Gee rusty. 0431-26521

^ag-ss 5J
IrtnL Band SUSttECT lOiOS-OJC tSO
Inf. Equity $usni3$ 117-il+Pie zm
InL Sra. 'A' 53^.07 ul^-odI —
InL Svgs. ‘B’ SUffillS U9) .1 —

.

Pries a March 7. Neu tirclho fewn 14.

Ifesdsrooa Baring Fu«i ^3«- LJd.

605, Gemtmi House, Kong Kcng.

Sent? Assurance iDiernathmal Ltd.
P.O. Box 336, Hamilton 5, Bermuda
Managed Fund [USSLSQ1 22364] |

- -•

Siigar & Fricdtender Left. Agents.
20. Cannon SL, EC4. Dl-2489646

'

7^^ms:-z:«7.<^
70
I^

d
I m

S*ron^re5d Casnsgoacent Limited
P.O. Bor 315, SL Hefter-, Jersey. 0534-71460*
Commodity Trust 1103.95 109.42] 1 — .

'>

Surest (Jersey) Ltd. lx)

Cueens Kse . Bon Ri. S*_ Hefier, Jsy. 0534 Z7349 1

.MO

TSS Unit Tpwt (C.IJ Ltd.

Dasawtle Sa., SL Sovtaur. Jeroey. 0534 73494.

.

nBircseyFuna [5L7 54.4d +15| 4.41:
TS*Guernsey Fund ..S17 5;.-l3+l5 < 41

Frees or. Mvth 1. Neil a* dJy MartH 14.

TSE SSi FtraJ Ksasgero (CJJ Ltd.

tojartte Ri, St. Sarkur, Jersey. 053473494.
TSBGill Fund 1103.0 1060
Ts2&tFtUJ»:)—-fiOiO 1060.

Prices on Teb. 28. Next sub. day

Tctro Pacific KohSngs H.V.
InUnfc Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per share Feb. 25. SUS65Jl -024
Pacific E-r^s. (Seaboard) N.V.

inUmls Management Co. N.V„ Curacaa
WAV per share Feb. 25. SUS4759 -OJ.7

TytidzE Group
P.O. Bos 1256 Hamilton 5, Bentwda, 2-2760
Ormeas Feo. 28 |'J5SL15 121| I 600..
(Accum. Unitsl feuTT - “ 1 1

3-Way InL Fe5. 22. -(jUS278
rnnrS^SLBtfer.Jerorr
TDrSL MwCh 1 IET.00
(Arcurn. ShJEs! 10225
American Hard l._.bc3
(AcaimsfBrat) BS.O
Fcr East March l..„.m.O
(Aram, shares) 199.0
Jersey Fi Feo. 28 2076
(Naa>LAcc.UbJ.
Glit Fund Feb.2a..
(Accum. Shares).

Victory HauKtJaugtavlrie of No. 0624 24111:

’

P.fet355dfS^2_ZB7.4 1442}37j _
Uniiife Assurance (Oversees) Ltd. - - - *

P.O. Box 15S3, Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
intend. Mngd. Fd._^JSU5a« -

| ..._.| —
Untcn-lniestment-GeseSschaft mbH
PtttfKh 26767, D 6COO Fnvtkfhrt 16
Urafonds [WC7I“ Urtreata
Unnzk.

Guaranteed see ‘Ins. Base Race* latte.

Wdftre InsuTBcse Co. LtiL?

Wlostade Parft, Exeter. 0392-52155
MoneymakerFi— | 1069 I |

—
Fcr otter lurch, please refer to The Landes &

Manaeier Grsop.

Windsor Life Assar. Co. Lid.

Royal Albert H*., £*mt SL, Wind
Life l®. Plans
FirtereAssaGthfa)
FioweAssi Gimb

)

ReLAssd. Pmv. „
Flex. Imr. Gidmu..

Wy FTClerc

Hat-Seaatd & Co. (Gwrass?) Ltd.

S LeFsbvri SL, SL Peter Port. Gk-entsey, C.L
Guernsey Tri. (1565 Ii7.4] -L9] 3.60

KBS Sated InvesL KsieC. Ettini.

P.0. Soc 63, Jersey. 0S34273S1
HSOOTtefls-F. |129.4 1XLK....1 3.0
to z&z Ben SadtwLTl TeierjWS
HX.Orcrseas ^ISiKatJ 1923+02) .—
C^F.Fi{Atc.)„..„ §hj:i; ibJ.7 +0X; -
CrosdxJW Fd. (Acc.)_ SF3^L 3931t8Zi! —
ITrFi(Arc.)_ RUSifT 90j+81t| —
lotsmSard Pcela: Idv. Lis.

P.a Box R237, 56, PM Stg Sydney, AusL
JmIVi E$iKy Tsl _|SA2.43 Z& .—I —
J.E.T. Efcajers (JiKor) Ltd
P.O. Box 58, Clone! Haus;, Jersey. 0534 73673
JercV Erfnd.Tst_„n63.0 ITUL..~J -

As a im. 3L Kesi sth. 3.
JarAie Ftenrfag 2 Co. Lt±
4to Fisa-, Comcaight Ccrtrj, Kcnfl Kang

Unlscedal

^

AUanticfonds
Ecropafon* ...-IMK2B
bid. laid. Mngrcnt (C.IJ Ltd.
14, F.talcaster Street, St Hefiur. Jersey

U.LB. Fund PJM 10320] 4 7.95

Unite! States Tst. InH Ad*. Co.
14, Roe Afa!rin?er, Luxembourg.

U.S.TsL Irv. Fund :_| SUS10.70 |+012| 193
Nnxaeta M®ch 5.

S. E. Vfe-hurg £ Co. Ltd.

.38, Gresham Street, EC2.
City. BsLWar.^.... .1

h?«
VPBanrg trawst. CtagL Jrsy, Ltd.

053473741)
13.WI 1 2-90

‘

01*6004555
l+Offil - ‘

+8H - ;

J=fffiteEstn.T*4.
,Jatune j’txt.Fd.” !

Jiudina S.ejl “!

Jsiw rlm.l'l 1

BSSJ£±'
KAV Feh. 15.

PKHS.'JJ
H!C3r7.K
5US17
5N»12:^

'EipiiwlH? r l
-,S&*.17.'

2.43
h.'Sj

L90

Nest sub. djy Febrwrv ZB

l-^TsLFrt. I5l.[-a5A4 15.41

i .M.T. Lti Fei>. S UlO-51 10.7B,

K‘cr!5 ITfiSe Grecvtfs rsanagenwot?
Ito, EAjIrvsrd fioy^, Luxtxnimrg
Yterittrtide Gth fd] 31)51639 |+a09| — 1

Wren Sosnodity T-resi

10. SL Gecrse's Si,, tcislas loU 052425015

'

Wren Camrecd. TcL _Hu3.u — ,

KGTES

_pa.4 711
164)
434)2 .

4 £25.70
-.|9*.7 1K.9

— I "SSSf
*****

_ I = Preutaus S5f*s cries, t? Net cf tax cn rsali*>d capitJ gains urJeW indTotid
ff StepenSsi > Yldd before Jcrsiy tax. t Ex-aibHulaon. 4+ Only a»^nie^^hStawTbSsft?

55
*!

it *r ô
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BRITISH FUNDS
lmrc

Kgb Lm Stack

Yldd

tat
|

Red.

‘Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)

Treaoa?)
Electrics
Treasury*

Treasury* _
Treasury 3%pc 77-1

99%

fit
1

n»

10g,|

82

3ft

%>«! I

+%

+%

1981#-
_ 1981

—

Exch. ftpe 1981

—

Each, ax 1981

teififtap-
tTreaL8i*c’8(W2.

. ,
(Treasury "82# [

Exch. 9%pcl982

—

Exch. 8%pc 1983

—

E«ti3pc’83
Treasury 1 2J>cJL9

Ureas. l2pe ’

Five to Fifteen Years
[Exch. 12%pc 1985 ....

|
10

Funding!

JTreaaxyl
Transport:

61^ (Treasury.

i Treasury J

72% Treasury! .

86% Treasury 111

60% Furring !T

91 Treasury] _
TSh Treasury lOpc 1992_
86% Exch. 12%pc *92

]

[98% treasury l-Ujpc

101%
84%

iS
Ufe

109%
110%

n4%|

100%
90%'
96%

»L
84i2

85%

Over Fifteen Years
Exch. 12%pc 199
TreasurySew
Treasury lipc^S
Gas3pc
Exch.lt
Treasury

Treasury 9[k
Treasury 15%pc

Exchequer 13*4*
Redentftai3pcI98M6,

Treasury 6%ic 9MB#.
Treas.l5ijpc '98#

-

Exch. 12pcl998— ...

Treasury fopc 1999#.
Trewiry l(%clW_!

Tr. 13%c sSkMB £15pfl

-

Funding 3%pc '99-04

TreaaxyliSc *034)5

Treaswy|pe’ffi«W-
Treasury 5bpcT»-12tl.
Treasury 7%pc T2-158

.

Exch. l2pc '13-'17^..

Undated

310
437
1054
3.66
9.18
9.69
3.69

551
1273
1150
3-82
1054
8.79
9.95
340
1296
1249
897
3.48
1325
13.14
9.03

9.95
956
3.68
11.91
1200
1350
10.00
1075
6.43

1239
9.83

1287
853
958
4.67
7.60

1271
10.49
1239
8.35
1272
1185
1261
1271
9.74

13.05

1318

97 R
28% Ctmsofs4pe

,

28 War Loan 3>>pc#

—

33 Corn. 3%pc 'SlArL ..

1166
1255

INTERNATIONAL BANK
1
79% (5pcStock 77-82 | 84MJ-1 1 5.94 J 10.63

CORPORATION LOANS
% IHnti'hati 9%pc 79-81

% |Br+stol7%pc *79-81 ..

% G.LC.l2%>c*82.....
Do. 12*3*1963-...

[Glasgow9&c *8082J
Herts. 5%pc 78-80 _. I

[lirerpooJ 9%pc '80-84

.

DiSdcImi
8082.

Do.*
fi-C.C Stjpe77-81.*

|

Do. 5»2pc '82-84 _...

Do5^2pC '85-87

Do6%pc *88-90.

Do.3pC20AfL
Middx. 5%pc 1980—

|

Newcastle 9%pc 78-80

1

97% Marwick] .1980-

1215
1219
1206
1229
w.iti

1157
1023

1192
1257
1126
9.98
1100un
1142
1214
1224

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
1 92% Aust. 5%pc T7-80
81% Do.5%pc '81-82
'92 NX 6pc 76-80

“ ,7i2pc -83-86

„

9%jk: 79«..
Sth.Rhod.2bpc '65-70j

Do.6pc78«L.
1

LOANS
Public Board and

[Agric. Mt 5pc *59-89 61
[Alcan 10%oc *89-94.. 82
Met. Wtr. 3pc‘B’— 2
U5.M.C.9pc 1982 3

[Do. without Warrants

Financial
[FFl 13pcl981.
Do.l4pc79.™
Do.14pc-83._-
ICFC 5%pc Deb. ‘80-821

Do. 6%pcDb. '81-84 _ I

[Do.lOtrfeUns.Ln.'Sb
|

Do. llpe Utts-Ln. *88

00. ll%pe Uns.Ln- *90 J

bo. 7%pcADeb. ‘89-92.

Do. 7%pCADh. '91-94.

J

Do.9pc*A'-91-94

Do8%pcLn. *92-97...
|

1131

Ind.

825
1329

si +% lfl.li

+1 754
1023

1+3

H*

1274
14.04
13.14
653
824
1190
1207

1169
1216
1297

1191
1150
1202
13.69

1170
13M
1193

1350

JUB

1224
11.50
1238
1350
1250
1329
1350
13.00
1290
12.96

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1978-79

KigbUw

S
98

Stack

IAntofagasta Rty...

Do.5pcPrel._...
Chilean Mixed

|
Price + er Br. %

I E — Gm
1

22
—

,

98 —

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

Financial Times Wednesday March 7 1979

‘ FOOD, GROCERIES-Cont

i-i

&

"

WWW
Kgb tw Stack Pita

BONDS & RAILS—Cont'.

197879 I I Price (+w|Kr.*|
High low

|
Stack | £ f

—
Chinese «wc 1898 . 23% 1+1 I -I —
Da5pcl912—
Da 5pc 1925 Boxer
German Yng. 41-pc.

Greek 7pc Ass.—
Ba6pc2S5atLAss_

Do4pc Mixed Ass...

Hung. 74As
IceUrri fpje T13-88

Ireland7Ixe
,

81<63.

Do9%pc *91-96

.

Japan 4pc '10 Ass
Dobpc'83^8.„
PeniAsOpc
S.G.I.6%ccl980

•pcT991_.

,
. _ : 1984.

[Uruguay* _
U.S- $ & DM prices 'exclude kW. 5 premium

1978-79

l%h Low

BANKS & HP—Continued
tj

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont

m •408 330
i £92 £78
£95% £77

AMERICANS
1978-79

Mgt Lew

21%m
39

%

50%
241,

1247
1126
1263
1059
1219
8.47

10.19
1259
1270
1251
1208
1271
1246
1274
1275
1249
1291
3296

(130

Stock

AMF 5% Cont. '87-1

Amax$l.
American Exprws-J
Amer. Medic. InL

f

Asarco Inc.

Baker IntnL Com. $1
Barnes Grp. $6^3.
BemSxCarp.S5-
Beth. Steel S8__
Brawn 'g Fer.cl6%.
Brunswick

-

1 Caterplllarfl

1
Chase M'htuJ125.

1
ChesebrauqhSl...

7> Chrysler S6%_.
Citicorp S4

i City lnv. SI.25 —
1

Do.Cm.Prf.BSl.
1
Colgate-P.Sl

1 Cohlnds.Il.
> Cont-imnoisSlO.
1
ConUOilSS..—

_

l
Crown ZeU. 55 —
Eaton Crp.S0.50.
Esmrlt..

,

1
Exxort H

} Firestone Tire |[_|

t
First Chicago.

. Fluor Cotp. S%— I

• Ford Motor S2
1

GATX
Gen. Elecu$2iy.

1

Gillette SI
Honeywell 5250.

i Hutton E.F
I.B.M. Coni. 55-

1
liwersoll-RS2_.-

1 I. U. Irternafiffital.

1 Kaiser Al. Sij._.
Mari. Haa U5S750

:
Ma>9m(JP)USS25

1
Maria SmOB Inc. Sl_

i
Owens-Ill. 53.125
Quaker Oats US$5-

i
Reliance 50.25

,
Rep.N.Y.Corp-55.

1

RexnardS5
I

Richdsn.-MrrlL$l%

! HIH2=
> Singer f$10J
t
Speny Rand $050.

1
TRW lnc.$l%-._

1

Teimeco
OBiltWi In Sill. 9195-

> TesoraPLUSSOJtfj.

1

Texaco 5625 |

1

Time Inc

1 Transamerica SI

.

UU.Tech.SUS5.
. UX. Steel SI
Woolworths $3%.
Xerox Con>- SI

1(Zapata Carp. 25c.

£

955p

+ « Bfr.

- Boss

$100
5%

-% S?.?fl

-% $160
+% 60c
-% 40c

-b 44c

-% $1U
$256
$1.40

+9 50c

+10 80c
52.00
$2.60

-h $2.70

+% Pin
$2.40

£ SLOB
40c

+Ja $116
-% 10

s?.o
-% $108

$210
$144

-%
$150
550

-H $723
+% $184
-% $360
-M SLID
-% $1.1.0

+% $140
-b $360

$2.0

J2-60
-%
+%
+% $068
-1 513.76
-1 51.16
-14 95c

sum
$?28

35

i iim
-4 96c

4 $106

SL60

It
80c

P20
+
12

1096

-h $2.00

-H $1.50
51.00

+% $220
-% $160
-% 51.40

S*9
VM
30c

Ctrl

Stock

Kong Slmg5250
Ltesel Toynbee.,
|Joseph(LeoJ£lJ
KeyserUUmann
fQng&Shax20p.
Ktetnnwt B.L_
LloydsC
Mason Fin. 20p.

Mercury Secs...

Midland £1

Da 7l;%83-93
DoJ.0i% 93-98.

Minster Assets..,

N*.BkJtatJSA2j
NatCom.Grp-
Nat West El„
Ottoman Bank -
Schrodersn—
jSeccmnbe MC £1
[Smith 5L Aub_
(St»fd Chart £l.
fTnateDe».$150

•Union DtscO-
U.D.T.

Pike

£15%[Wells Far
1 IWintmst 1

tl9.64
Q55c

17j&-I-I -I 4.7

$272
3.08

Pl£ 1

1978-79

High Low

Hire Purchase, etc.

26% [Cattle'S

or
CrecSt Data lOp
Uoyds&SCDLZpp.
|Lnd-ScoLFlnJj&

,
rsatelfcrc.mj

|Pnw. Financiaf.

4. Craft lOp
rfaHIdgs-lOt

(Wagon Finance

4.41
,

16243

544
tWJ.96

2B 95

55 7.4

6.7 55- 108
7.9

55

!+l 1 230^] 24| 73\ 8.6

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
l+>2

Bell Arthur 50p
“ ewm Brewery
Boddlngtons
Border Brew’s-
Brawn (Matthew] 138
Buckley's Brew. „

~
BufcneKK.P.)-
Burtormood
[City Lon. Def. _
bark (Matthew).
[Dfstillers 50p-_
Gordon (L) I
GcsighBros.: . ,

Gmnafl WMUeyJ
Greene King.
Gdkhkss
HtgWdDfeL20p.
Iiwergordon

Irish Distillers ..

MacaJLan, Glen.
[ManbuThanviM-
Mariand
(Sandenon_
Scan & New 20p.j
[Tomatln I

. Vaux
,

82ia hriMdmad ,A'_" Woty.Dndle!
[Yoadjirew ‘A’

zd»

+3

+.‘2

1459
W.76
6J
h352
ZD.42
1291

T152
H7.44j
3.45
279
5.79
+75

3ar
faUl
226

t288
HL0O
234
T3.46
t3.05
d5JJ3

ri
1523

6.4102
32 7.6

3.4 14.4
6-7 55
26
S3
3.0 185
1.61

32
3.0173
56 10.4

9.7 65
3518.1
55 75
5.7 65
45122
25155

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

SX List Premhun 40%% (based on USS2.0260 per £)
Cmyersiaa factor 0.7151 (0.7064J ,

CANADIANS
f

Bk. Montreal S2._
) Bk. Nova Scot. —
;
Bdl Canada $25-

> BowVafleyll
) Brascan|[„
Can.lmp.Bk. S2-.

1 Can-Pacific $5
Da4pcDehTQOO

i

Gutr0UCaa.il
1 HawkerSllCanJ]..
,
HollingerSS
Hudson's Bay |[_

[
HndJB.CNIG.s2i3

Ini. Nat. Gas $1
Massey Ftrg.n__
Pacific PeL~
Place Gas
RJoAlgom™.
Royal Bk.Can. S2.
Seagram Co. CS1
Tor. Dorn. Bk.$l.

8S0p [Trans Can. Plpe„.

iS
955p

_24%

12 1-

-%

SL24
$224

- 24

„._.[ $114 [ — | 22

SJE. List Premium 40%% (based on 2-4004 per £)AX

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
1978-79

Mgk Lm Pria -Stick

ANZSA1 ,
AteOTdersD.U 263
Algemene FI.100
Allen Harvey £1_
Allied Irish

ArbuthnotLQ
Bk. Ireland £1..
Do.30pcConv.. £190id|-
Bk-Leumi IQ.
BhieumHUKKL
Bk. N.5.W. $Al -

Bank Scotland £1
Bankers N.YJdO
- ,U

l-S

Corn’d* DM10*.
ChgaHhUvrlOo
Corinthian Ite.
CraL France F75
Dawes (G. R.J._
DeutsdeBsklN
F.C. Finance..-!
First Nat. lOp..

Da Wrrts. 75-83
Fraser Are. lOp
Gerrard NatnL.
Clbbs (A.)
Gilleti Bros. £2
Goode DT Mry5p
Grindlays.

Guinness Peat _
Hamhros—
Hill Samuel.
Do. Warrants-

1

[PIE

3*8^'
fl

WHIG
1023
1«L«[-|53[-

1058
Q16cl

ii
19.4!

TU757
|t4.B5|

run

&
w*
H567
19.®
14.97

3.6
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capful: cover based on cBridend on full capital, e Redemption yield.

I fiat yield, g Assaned dividend and yield, h Assumed dMdend and
yield after scrip Issue. } Payment horn capital sources, k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights issue pedSnq.

q Earrings based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment, t Indicated dlvkfeml: cover relates to previous

dividend. P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free ip to

30pinlhe£.w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms, x Dividend and yield include a special payment:
Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net tlvidend and yield. B
Preference dvldend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Issue price. F
Dividend and yield based an prospectus or other official estimates for

1979-80. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip aiul/or

rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates Tor 1978-7*1. K Figures based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1978. M Dividend and yield bated on prospectus

or other official estimates for 1978. N Dividend and yield based on

prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates ter 1978-79. 8 Gnus. T Figures

.

assumed. Z Diufcfendlotal to date. $$ Yield based on assumption
Treasury Bill Rate stay unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: it ex dividend: xc ex scrip Issue: r ex rights: a e* all: *

iX ex capital distribution.

“ Recent Issues ” and “ Rights ” Page
;
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Namibia

ceasefire

hopes

imperilled
By Quentin Peel in Johannesburg

1 THE UNITED NATIONS
plan for a ceasefire in

. Namibia (South West Africa)

received' a potentially fatal

reverse yesterday. South
African troops and aircraft

raided
.

guerrilla bases in

Angola and the South Afri-

can Government rejected
two key elements in the UN
proposals.

,
The South African military

and diplomatic offensive co-

incided with the deadline set

by Dr. Kurt Waldheim, the
UN Secretary General, for a
response to his ceasefire

1 proposal. It had been inten-

ded to lead to onsupervised
: elections in the disputed
! territory.
1

First details of the raids

on “ Identified terrorist

.
bases" of the South West

. Africa People's Organisation

. (SWAPO) in Angola were
; given by Mr. P. W. Botha,

the South African Prime
Minister and Minister of

Defence, in a parliamentary
statement. He said the strikes
were “limited and reactive."

At the same time he empha-
sised South Africa's rejection
or two major M deviations ” In

. the settlement plan for
Namibia: that SWAPO bases
outside Namibia need not be
monitored by U.N. troVDs.
and (hat armed guerrillas
belonging to tbe organisation
should be allowed to set up
bases at "designated points"
inside the territory. He in-

sisted nevertheless that South
Africa was not slamming the
door on further talks.

‘Deviation’

The South African reaction,
coupled with SWAPO objec-

. tions to the UN proposals, is

likely to lead to more frantic
negotiations in New York to

retain the March 15 ceasefire

date. But Western diplomats
1 in South Africa promised that

efforts for a settlement would
not be abandoned
Tbe South African defence

force gave no specific details
immediately on the targets of
its raids, bnt General Magnus
Maian, the South African
defence chief, said Army and
Air Force units were involved.
He said the operation

was undertaken because
“terrorists had concentrated
in the border area, from
where they launched an
aggressive and defiant cam-
paign of terrorism and
violence mainly at the local

population.”
In his long and angry

statement Mr. Botha said
South Africa still supported
the Western plan for a settle-

ment in Namibia. Bnt Dr.
Waldheim's latest proposals
were a serious deviation. He
accused the five Western
members of the Security
Council — Britain, Canada.
France, the U.S. and West
Germany— of bad faith in
their negotiations, suggesting
that they had deliberately
misled his government on the
question of allowing SWAPO
bases inside Namibia.
Tbe accusation brought an

equally vehement denial from
Western diplomats. Sir David
Scott, the British Ambassador
and one of tbe principal
negotiators, said he deeply
resented it. “We have been
doing our best in extremely
difficult circumstances to try

and reconcile positions wbicb
are far apart.”
South Africa’s formal

response to the UN. rplca>ed
by Mr. "Pik" Bolba. Ilic

Foreign Minister, details pro-
visos ou its acceptance of (he
ceasefire. The key points are
Insistence on UN monitoring
of SWAPO bases; refusal to
countenance SWAPO bases
Inside Namibia; and an elec-

tion date before September 30.

Chancellor warned against

tough, deflationary Budget
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE BUDGET on April 3 should
be neutral rather than defla-

tionary the National Institute

of Economic and Social Research
says in its new quarterly review
today.

The institute, and indepen-
dent research body, argues that
reflation does not seem to be
immediately feasible or- con-
vincing as an economic
strategy because of the impact
of the pay policy breakdown,
though there would be a clear
case for such action in normal
circumstances.
But there is “ no merit what-

soever in a positively defla-

tionary Budget " since a further
increase in unemployment
induced by fiscal action would
have no discernible effect on the
level of pay settlements, so the
Budset should be neutral.

The review is likely to pro-
vide support for those in the
Government and the Labour
Party who believe a tough
Budget would be economically,
and politically, damaging, and
is in line with a non-monetarist
strain of official advice.

The institute's forecasts back
up the view of many non-
Whitehall economists that Mr.
Denis Healey, the Chancellor,
and the Treasury have been
taking too pessimistic a view of
the implications for public
sector borrowing of a high
level of pay settlements.

This estimate is of key
importance in determining tbe
size of tax increases or expendi-
tures cuts in the Budget in order
to reduce public sector borrow-
ing below the official fSfibn
ceiling in 1979-30.

The institute estimates that

borrowing, will be £8.9bn in
1979-80, assuming a 14 per cent
increase in average earnings in

the current pay round and an
increase in personal tax allow-

ances. but not specific indirect

tax rates, in line with inflation

in the Budget.

The institute attacks the
belief that earlier free collec-

tive bargaining or a relatively

tight monetary policy will con-

trol inflation, while also reject-

ing the current official

COMPARISON OF FORECASTS

—

1779

London
National Business

Institute School

Percentage change
GDP 19 ZA
Consumer spending 3.8 3J
Reel personal

disposable
income ASt 35

Consumer price
inflation 95 102

Current account

(to 4th quarter)
(£bn) 7 JS3 0.51

Public sector . _

borrowing 1979-80
(£bn) . 8.9 93

National Institute assumes increase

'with
.
inflation, while, in addition,

London Business School also

assumes inflation adjustment of

indirect taxes.

commitment to a stable

exchange rate.

It asserts that the very
limited gain in terms of

moderating domestic price rises

is bought at the cost of signific-

ant reductions in exports,

output and employment to

below what they would be if

sterling fell to preserve com-
petitiveness.

The institute's economic
projections are not far out of
line with those of other leading
forecasting groups. It envis-

ages a slight acceleration in the

rate of consumer price inflation

over the next two years, but
only up to 11 per cent by the

end of 1980. The current
account of the balance of pay-

ments should be in substantial
surplus.

But the institute is rather
more bullish than other fore-

casters in projecting further
quite substantial increases in

living standards and total out-

put this year, but with slower
growth next year. Unemploy-
ment is projected to rise from
under 1.3m at the end of 1978
to I.4m at the end of this year
and 1.6m by December 1980.

Details, Page 11. Editorial

Comment, Page IS.

Kuwait Neutral Zone oil

price up $1.20 a barrel
V KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

KUWAIT HAS increased the
price of crude oil produced off-

shore in the Neutral Zone, the
Gulf area between Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia, by $1.20 a barrel.

The surcharge is the same as
that introduced by Kuwait last

month for its mat" 2m barrels

a day export crude. Saudi
Arabia is thought to have agreed
to apply a similar surcharge to

its share of offshore Neutral
Zone production.
Sheikh All Khalifa as-Sabah.

Kuwait Oil Minister, said yester-

day, however, that the sur-

charges would not be incor-

porated into the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting
Countries' overall price struc-

ture
The OPEC states are to meet

in Geneva on March 26 to dis-

cuss world oil supply problems
after the turmoil in Iran. But
the Kuwaiti Minister said yester-

day that the meeting would be
purely consultative. It had not

been called to make changes in

the basic OPEC price structure
agreed last December.
The meeting was intended to

prepare the way for individual
member countries to plan their
own oil prices surcharges in the
context of demand in the world
market.

If supply and demand were
jnore In balance, the surcharges
fould be lowered or eliminated.

Sheikh All Khalifa said. How-
ever, he expected the world oil

market to remain tight for the
rest of the year.

The OPEC price structure
guarantees that crude oil prices
will rise by a minimum of 14.5
per cent this year in quarterly
stages.

Several OPEC members, how-
ever. have already announced
further increases in the first

three months of more than $1 a
barrel to take account of the
world oil supply shortage due to

the loss of Iranian exports in the

Erst 10 weeks of this year.

It is likely that most OPEC
members will have introduced
some form of surcharge by the
end of the month after the ex-

ample set by Abu Dhabi and
Qatar. The increases, appear
certain to be carried through
into the second quarters, and
could well be pushed even
higher, unless world oil

demand is
.
cut

Tbe latest crude affected.

Neutral Zone offshore produc-
tion .is operated by the Arabian
Oil Company, a .Japanese-owned
concern which is the only
foreign oil company still operat-

ing in Kuwait
• Royal Dutch Shell Gronp

has bought 320,0000 tonnes of

Iranian oil at spot prices, the
National Iranian Oil Company
said. Shell paid between $18
and $22 a barel for the 160.000
tonnes of heavy Iranian -crude
and an equal amount of light

crude, NIOC said.

Shah to be tried in his absence
BY ANDREW WHITLEY AND ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN T6H RAN

THE DEPOSED Shah of Iran is

to be tried in his absence by the

country’s provisional Govern-
ment. He has bfeen in exile in

Morocco for the past six weeks.

The announcement was made
yesterday in Tehran by Mr. Amir
Entezam, a deputy Prime
Minister and official spokesman,
who said a special court would
be set up In a few days to hear
charges of “crimes against the

people."
The trial will serve to unite

the whole nation at a time when
divisions in the ranks of the
former opposition movement are
sharpening. It should also

distract attention from the
administrative Impotence of the
Government of Dr. Mefidi

Bazargan.
Mr. Entezam said one purpose

or the trial would be to counter
the Swiss Government’s refusal

to freeze the Shah's assets.

estimated at more than £100m,
by proving that this wealth was
acquired criminally. The former
Royal Family's property and
other assets in Iran, mainly in

the form of land and companies,
have already been seized by the
three-week old Government.

Two contrary political

currents are being made plain.

On the one hand, the Ayatollah
Khomeini, through Iris pro-

nouncement, has been prepar-
ing the nation for a full Islamic
Republic. On the other, this is

being challenged by a more
secular, but still republican,
political movement
Women's rights have been

thrust into the limelight in the
past few days as a highly
sensitive issue for Mr. Bazargan.
This results from forthright
statements by the Ayatollah on
the repeal of the family protec-

tion laws and segregation in

schools. Rallies by groups of

modern-minded women, backed
by left-wingers and other
secular forces are to be held in

the capital.

Iranians determined to
ensure the secular society, were
given a powerful boost yester-

day with the publication of ah
11-point programme by the
organisers of the ' Doctor
Mossadegh Memorial Rally on
Monday. A new umbrella
organisation likely to _ attract

considerable middle class sup-
port has been set up under the
title of the National Democratic
Front

• The U.S. aircraft carrier
Constellation has been ordered
to sail from the Philippines into
water near the Gulf in a demon-
stration of U.S. concern about
conditions In the area.

Turner & Newall to axe 1,500
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

TURNER AND NEWALL. the
industrial group with many
interests, is to reduce its British
workforce by 1,500 in an effort

Weather
UK TODAY

SHOWERS in most places with
sunny intervals. Max. 8C (4SF).

London, S-E„ E. England,
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Cent. N. England
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Scotland, Ulster
Wintry showers, heavy at
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intervals.

• Outlook: Unsettled and
wintry with more rain.
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to improve domestic profit-

ability.

The announcement yesterday
accompanied the group’s finan-

cial results for 1978, which
showed a drop of £6.Sm in profit

before tax to £38.5m on a turn-
over that increased - from
£413.Sm to £540.7m. The cost

of the cutback in employees
will be £7An, for which pro-

vision has been made.
The redundancies, amounting

to 8 per cent of Turner and
Newall's UK workforce, will

occur between next month and
October at factories in the

Midlands and north-west' About

400 jobs will be lost at.Streetly,
West Midlands, which is part
of British Industrial Plastics,
and 1,100 at the construction
materials divisional plants at

Traffard Park and Ditton, in
the north-west, and Rhoose,
South Glamorgan. The Ditton
redundancies involve closure of
an entire factory. • .*- . .

The division worst affected in
job terms is that of building
materials, which will- greatly
reduce its pipemaking capacity.
It cut the work force by 350
during 1978. Pqor demand from
the construction industry is

blamed for the rundown.

Japanese
mission

concludes

£54m deal
By Margaret Hughes

JAPAN'S biggest import mission
to Britain ended its 10-day visit

yesterday with the announce-
ment of firm contracts plus
follow-up orders worth £54m.
This is equivalent to about 10

per cent of total British exports

to Japan last year.

The hulk of the purchases,
worth £36m, is in the consumer
goods and foods fields—but the

deal also includes the first order

from Japan for Rover 3500 cars.

About 1.000 are to be shipped to

Japan this year and the mission
hopes that this will lead to

further imports of the BL car.

Though a substantial propor-

tion of the orders were under
negotiation before the mission
arrived, and it will take up to

another six months for many of

them to be completed, the £54m
total is nonetheless far higher

than the UK had expected.
Mr. John Smith, Trade Secre-

tary. said In London yesterday
that he was “very encouraged

by Che initial level of orders."

He was “ even more
encouraged ” by the fact that

Mr. Tatichiro Matsuo, the

mission's leader and president

of Marubeni Corporation, bad
told the Prime Minister earlier

in the day that “this was only

the starting tine for furthering
Anglo-Japanese trade."
Yesterday Mr. Matsuo again

stressed that the mission's
success represented only a start.

He expected trade between the

UK and Japan to accelerate, and
it was now “ very important that

the initial stimulus Is main-
tained by continuing mutual
efforts."

During their stay, the
missions, totalling 107 members,
visited 24 cities In England,
Wales, Scotland and Northern
Ireland, seeing companies, trade
organisations and exhibitions
attended by some 400 British
companies.
The delegates were split Into

five main groups—three product
grpups, an investment group
and a leader’s group—which
followed different specialist
programmes.
The most successful in win-

ning immediate orders was the
foodstuffs and consumer goods
group, which expects contracts
totalling about £22m for con-
sumer goods in the next su>

months or so, and orders of
:14m for foods.

they include whisky, confer
tionery, porcelain, and ceramics,
kitchenware and furniture. New
products that attracted the
group are reproduction furni-

ture, pictures and room acces-
sories.

Mr. Shigeru Okada, this
group's leader, who is president
of Mit&ukoshi. Japan’s leading
department store, stressed how-
ever that British exporters
would need to “ modify and
adapt” their products before
bringing them to the Japanese
market, which is now “ near
saturation."

The textiles group has
signed firm contracts worth
£4L25m

Continued from Page 1

U.S.-German relations
It is believed that the almost

simultaneous diplomatic recog-

nition of Peking by Washington
and the Chinese intervention in

Vietnam will have aroused
serious doubts in Moscow about
the true intentions of the U.S.

At high level in Bonn it is

felt that there was a danger of

the Chinese intervention escalat-

ing to an eventual, limited but
successful Soviet strike against
China- Such air event would
mean not only a worsening, of

Moscow-Washington relations

_ but probably a marked increase

In tiie effectiveness” of Soviet

power in regard to developing
countries.

A further serious danger for

detente is seen by the West
Germans in the continuing lack

of a firm lead from the U.S. on
the problem of Soviet “grey
zone” weapons. These are the

intermediate - range - nuclear
missiles, not covered by Moscow
and Washington in their

strategic arms limitation talks,

which could reach targets
throughout Western Europe.

Although Herr Schmidt, the
German Federal Chancellor,
raised the problem of growing
Soviet "grey zone" strength
publicly more than a year ago,
it is still not dear to the’ West
Germans when they «yi expect
a firm strategy answer from
Washington, or even, that their
position is understood.

THE LEX COLUMN

Turner &
Next week the gilt-edged

market faces the first of a series

of calls on the two partlypaid
stocks, and some profit-taking

was to be expected. The under-
tone of the market remains
very firm, however, and .stags

of the long-dated stock are -still

showing profits of 67 per cent
With equities going better after

.

the close, the All-Share index
might have been up to its record
high level if it had been calcu-

lated on after-hours prices. .

Turner & Newall v -

Everything seems to have
gone wrong for- Turner and :

Newall In 1978. There were.,
strikes in Canada costing £3m,
exchange rates moved the wrong -

way (worth another £1 J2ni> and.
worst of all, the trading picture-

in the U.K. and EuroDe proved
£kr worse than exnected.
So instead of the £50m plus

that some brokers bad been
pvnecttns early fast year. T and
N’s pre-tax profits for 1978

drooped from £45.2m to £38.5m.
Arim a hi°her tax charge

:
and

Fr.fim of extraordinary items (to

rorer redundant^ costs! attribu-

table profit slumned from'
£*?S.2m to £9.7m. Since it bad'

onlv returned for a second
riehts issue last April It could

hardl'r back (town on its promise
of a higher dividend- and .this

meant that it had to dip into

reserves to pav it. This was
interpreted as good news by an
inenrne-conscious' stork market
and the sharps tosp 2p to I62o

where thev yield 10.6 per cent.

T and N’s nerfonnaoce looks

even more dismal. aiv»o that

it had th«» benefit of a fuU vear

nf Hunt Ctoem'rai (worth
«av> and Siw-»v Bros. In addi-

tion, it h»d f.32m of riehtfi issue

money cmiid have earned
/•lose to £qm; However. T and
N SDent £4Sm on new plant l"**

v*»ar (rouehty treble the j.976

fienrel which re«nilted
:

in a -net

cash outflow (leaving'aside the
rights issue 1 of £2?m and a net
financin'7 charge which rose bv
nearly 50 per cent All of tin's

occurred against the back-

ground of a mainr downturn
in most of T and N\ established
markets which pmhabTv looped
over £7m off pre-tax profits. .

Although the first two
months of the current year have
been very disappointing, there
should be scope for some loss

elimination and with luck 1978

should prove to be the nadir of

T and N’s fortunes.

The . management has finally

decided to take the axe to the
problematic TAC Construction
Materials side (40 per cent of

the workforce are going) and
the question shareholders
should ask themselves, is why it

has taken so long to do this.

For a company that has in-

'
Index rose 1.6 to 486.2 runniqg

creased the number of shares in

issue by' 70 per cent oyer the

last three years. T and N’s

recent performance is very un-

inspiring.

Unilever
For 1978 as a whole the

Unilever group achieved 3 per

cent volume growth in sales.

Leaving the poor first quarter

aside, real sales growth was
41-5 per cent, which compares
Well with the 3* per cent io-

,
crease in OECD consumer spend-

ing during the year. .The most
pleasing aspect is that margins
have held up well and' tbe

volume increase has come
-through to the bottom tine; pre-

tax profits were 11 per cent

higher at £607.7m after £12.6m
of provisions and an adverse

currency effect of a similar size.

This year the trend of con-

sumer demand in the UK and
U.S. is unlikely to be so positive,

although spending in Conti-

nental Europe should remain
relatively buoyant. ' Packaging
and chemicals are still flat, and
the group’s trouble spots—the

North American detergent busi-

ness. where heavy costs axe

being incurred, and tbe British

meat side—cannot be expected
to show much improvement. The
African contribution has be-

come rather unreliable, although
the decline in profits from
Nigeria may be reversed as
higher oil prices reflate the
Nigerian economy. Currency
movements may not go against
Unilever quite so much in 1979,

but then the group will be lucky
if the oilseeds market, remark-
ably steady last year, is quite

as kind to it again. At this

early stage it looks as though
3 per cent volume growth in

1979 would be very respectable.

The prospect of an end to
dividend control in the UK
under a Conservative govern-
ment is a powerful support for

the shares, which now contain

33p— 50p gross— of pent-up

dividend. _
Dividend

would also allow the
yield, at present 3.6 per
on the Limited shares at

to be improved substa:

An historic p/e of 7^ .

cheap against the market,
ticularly- as .it falls to a

pective 6.6 if one strips out
dividend backlog and asst

1979 earnings per share of,

But the strength of-

over two years has
interest in. Unilever as "an

seas earner, and; the group.^
to work very hard indeed to q»
perform the world economy. "I

De Beers ''3

De Beers reported yestezft
on a remarkable
per cent rise in diamond stilt

a record price rise to

of 30 per cent, Sod
to counter speculative

in the diamond trade. So
32 per cent rise in net

was up to mast e;

.

while the dividend p
65*' disappointed some. ...

Earnings of
-

205.5c : per

were depressed by a
changes whose, apparent

was to increase the; tax
from last year’s rather n
looking figure of 29 per
De Beers subtracted

capital investments from Its

mond income, instead of,

ing them below tiie lin^;
1

also added dUimdnd exnorf
1

to the tax charge ratfter
;

subtracting it at source^
nut effect was .to make

"

'

fit ftoure more cbnservatfrtj

This year the outlook ft

a flatter trading perfi

Diamond sales’ have gat off-

less-thnn-sparkling start:,

market in small polished

is weak 'and; De
adjusted rough. -Sales

ingty. There is a questing
over the U.S. market w!

'

mally takes 50 -per cent

Central Selling Orgi

sales. An early gueftrfe.

Rand sales wfll be main'

this year.

This sales plateau could

weakness for the shares,

largely American buying uftS#

has tripled the De Beets
price in three

though the yield to
remains a generous i

cent, a flat year for D
could produce a ficW*
on Wall Street - '-*

The situation in

where De Beers makes!
one-fifth of its profit

to unsettle the shares,

it seerak most unhkriy.

measures taken by ^
government

.
could

Beers' net profit' by
than 5 per cent

The shares, dosed to

at 456p. up 6p, to give a
the British investor of

cent

i j •.

MCALPINE
. ..-if

%
.v,

THE PLAIN
BUSINESS-JET FACTS:

-

1. WORLD'S LARGEST BA125 CHARTER FLEET
INCLUDING EXTRA RANGE SERIES 790

2. CREWS OF HIGHEST PROFESSIONAL
STANDARDS

3. FULL AIR OPERATOR'S CERTIFICATE ;

4. LINK FLIGHTS WITH MAJOR AIRLINES

5. EXTENSIVE MIDDLE EAST EXPERIENCE

6. FULL FIXED BASE OPERATOR,

7. PURPOSE BUILT EXECUTIVE AIR CENTRE
8. IN-HOUSE FLIGHT CATERING DEPARTMENT
9. FULL ENGINEERING FACILITIES

10. BASED ONLY 30 MILES FROM CENTRAL
LONDON

’

-;3.

m

. . . if you're still not convinced

we can serve you, call John Keeble
,

on Luton (05821 24182 Telex 8218^
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